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PREFACE.

I'KK object of this Work is to supply a series of progres-
sive and systematic Exercises upon the principal rules of

the Latin Syntax; but in order to make the Work com-

plete in itself, and available for those who use differen,

Grammars, there are prefixed to each Exercise the Syn-
tactical rnles which the Exercise is designed to illustrate

and enforce. There is likewise given at the beginning of

each Exercise an explanation of Synonymous words, with

passages in which they occur, so that the pupil may, at an

early period in his studies, learn to discriminate their use

and employ them correctly. It is believed, from practical

experience, that the present Work will prove a useful

Introduction to Latin Prose Composition. It does not pro-
fess to teach boys to write Latin. That can only be learnt

by the translation into Latin of continuous passages, of

which a collection is given in the Fifth Part of the Prin-

cipia Latina; but it is necessary to go through previously
a systematic course of Exercises upon the Sj'iitax.

In the preparation of the Exercises I have to express niy

acknowledgments to Mr. Robert G. Ibbs of Leatherhead

for much valuable assistance.

EIGHTH EDITION.

SOME words in the English-Latin Vocabulary, omitted in

the earlier Editions, are now supplied ; and if any oilier

omissions should be found, I should esteem it a favour if

Teachers would communicate them to 1110.

W. 8.
1671.

Entered according to Act of the Parliament of Canada, in the

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, by JOHN MUKKVV
in the office of the Minister of Agriculture.
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AN INTRODUCTION
TO

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION.

[The number* at the head of each paragraph refer to the tectiont m
Dr. Wm. Smith's Latin Grammar.'}

I. SUBJECT AND PREDICATE.

211. The Subject of a sentence must be either a Sub-
stantive or some word (or words) equivalent to a
Substantive : as,

India mittit Cbur, India sends ivory. Virg.
Hos ego verslcilloa icci, I made these little verses. Virg.

212. Hence the Infinitive Mood, being a verbal Sub-

stantive, is often the Subject of a sentence : as,

J ftvat vtdere Dorlca castra, To see the Doric camp gives joy. Virg.
Fas odisse viros, To Jiate the men (is) right. Virg.

213. The Predicate of a sentence maybe a Verb, an

Adjective, or another Substantive : as,

Omniii jnmfient, All the things will now come to pass. Ov.
Socrates Graecorum sapieutissimus (6rat), Socrates icas the wisest of

the Greeks. Cic.

Hannibal Hamilearis fllius (fuit), Hannibal was the son ofHamilcar.
Nep.

06*. Occasionally an Adverb forms the Predicate after the Verb ease : an,

bine, recte est, it is well.

SYNONYMS.
1. Navis. is, /., an ordinary ship for long voyages. Navis Oneraria, a ship

of burden. Scapha, ae, /., Cymba. ae, /. (chiefly poet.), skiff's, or boats, for

short distances merely.

2. Culpa, ae, /. (a mild expression), a fault of any kind. Scelus, firis, n,

pi-si tire yuill, tvickednew. Flagltium, i, n., a disgraceful crime, a sdtndul.

' H. L. IV
? R
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3. Tlmeo. ui, 2 ; metuo. ui, 3 ; to fi-ur danger ; the former rtrietly of that

which is imminent. Vereor, Hus, 2, la respect, reverence:

MPtui-biiiit cMiiu servi, vf-rebantur llla-ri, curura omnes luibrbant. llis slavri

feared him, hit children reverenced him, and all esteemi-d liim dear. Cic.

4. Urbs, is, /., a city in reference to its buildings. Oppldum, i, n., a form:
or strotiyh-tld, forlijii-d toivn. ClVltas, -His, /., a cuiuinuiiity tiring imiltr th

mime Ia tea ; a state.

Llberasti et urbcin piVTculo, ct cIvHAtem m?tu, Thou htist freed bath the oi/j

from danger, and the state from fear. Cic.

OppYdum anil urbs arc sometimes used of the same place in the same SIT truce :

Pharac, urbs Thrssuliae, in quo oppYilo, &c., J'ltarae, * city of 'I'lnasnl^, i:t

tchifk town, $c. Cic.

EXERClSfc I.

1. The merchant repairs (his) shattered snips. 2. A dark cloud

concealed the moon. 3. Miltiidcs routed a largo army of Persians.

4. It is sweet and glorious (decorus) to die for (one's) country. t>. To
be free-from fault is the greatest consolation. G. The riches of the

Romans were immense. 7. The most populous
1

cities in Xnmidia
were Ulrica and Carthage. 8. All things come-to-pass (fiuitt) by
fate. 9. These laws will not always be in force. 2 10. The sun goes

down, and llie mountains are shaded. 11. A famine was tlien

raging. 12. If you are in-good-health, it is well. 13. Tiie Athenian

generals la-nded 3 in Sicily. 14. The papyrus is produced in Egypt.
1C. He always feared

(//;/_/< //'.) death.

1

Ceieber, bris, bre, another form of

orCber.
* To be in force, villeo, ui, 2.

1 To land, apjiello, puli, pulsuin, 3 :

(intrans.) with ad or in (with Ace.) :

originally transitive, with navem ill the

Ace. as object.

214. Sometimes tho Subjeot is enlai'ged by llie addi-

tion of another Substantive descriptive of it. The latter

Substantive is said to be in Apposition with ihu former, and

ie put in the same Case, generally in the same number,
and, if possible, in the same Gender.

ThCinistocles, imjiSriltur IVrsk'..< hello, (iniccinm servltute HbCravit,

Themiatiides, cwmitaiuler in tlte Pvrsian war. delivered Greece from
Ixmilaye.

- Cic.

SeClC'iinn inventor filysses, Ulynget, contriver of wicked deeds. Yirg.

Olenc Minerva inventriy, Minerva, inventor of the olive. Virg.

Ut Oniiitaiu illns omnium doctrinarian) inrcntrircs Athenns, To sat/

nothing of the fninouH Atltens, inveiiircsa of every braticfi ofleuniiiuj. C'ic.

Oii. In the case of substantives posucssing o twofold form, as mtyitter,
tttiittMrc ; minister, ministra ; inrentor, inventrix ; and the like, thf

:t!:iculinc form i used in upponition with Mat<oulinp Subft:\ntive, and tlic

Koiiiiui.'ic with Feimniiiw. as in : ie prt-cvtU:^ i-:.a:uplce.



APPOSITION 3

215. When the Substantive in Apposition is not ol

the same Gender or Number as that to which it refers, the
Predicate usually follows the Gender and number of the

original subject : as,

Tulliola, dellciolae nostrae, munuscfllum tuum flagitat, Tullia, my
little darling, clamours fur your present. Cic.

But when the Substantive in apposition is ttrbs, oppidum,
dvitas or a similar word, the Predicate is made to agree
therewith : as,

Volslnii, opptdum TuscSrum, concrSmdtum et fulrmne. Volsinii, a

(fortified) town of tiie Tuscans, was consumed 'by lightning. Plin.

217. Sometimes simple Apposition takes place where in

English we should use the words " as" or " when :

"
as,

Dcfeudi rempubllcam ju-vSnis, I defended the commonwealth as (01
when} a young man. -Cic.

Nemo f'Cre saltat sobrius, nisi forte insiinit, Hardly any on? danc*t
when sober, unless, perchance, he is out of Itis mind. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. TyrannilS, i, m., an ii-resj>nn*ible ruler, a despot (not necessarily a tyrant ii.

the English sense of the word) :

Tyrannus fufral appelliitus, sed Justus, He had been called a tyrant, but n

just one. Nep.

Rex, regis, m. (from rfgo), a king, or in a more general sense a master, a ruler :

Rex convlvii, ruler of a frast.

MiMiior actac non iRio rOge pufirltiae, Remembering his boyhood, spent under
no other master. Hor.

2. Interficio, feel, fectnm, 8, a general expression, to slay (in whaterer u-ay, from
whatever motive}. NeCO, avi, atum, 1, to destroy by wicked or cruel means.

Occido, Tdi, Isum, 3 (from ob and eaedo), to cut down as in open battle.

Tl'UCldo, fivi, atum, 1 (from trux, trdcis, and caedo), to kill cruelly, to slaughter.

3. Miirus, i, m., any sort of wall, irrespective of its use. Paries. tis, m., a

partition-wall inside a housf. Moenia, iuin, n. pi., city-walls, a defence ayninst
foes (from munio, to fortify).

4. DlVltiae, arum, /., gazae, arum, /. (poet, word), riches (as a means of self-

gratification). Opes, urn,/, pi., wealth (as the means of obtaining influence).

5. Eeus, i, m., in good writers an accused, but not necessarily a guilty person :

Si haberes n5centem reum, If you had a guilty defendant. Cic.

NocenSi entis, part, and adj., and sons, sontis, both signify guilty :

Sontes condemnant reos, They condemn the guilty defendants. 1'laut.

6. Socius, i, m., one bound by a common interest, a partner, companion Sodalis,

is, m., a comrade, a good friend, a table companion. Amicus, i, m., a friend

who sincerely loves. Socius is generally construed with an objective, Sfidalii

with a subjective genitive or possessive pron. : as, socius perlculi, culpae, &c.

but siidulis meus, nosier, &c.

PHRASES.

Ellg. To storm ;
Lat. To take by force, Ti C&pio, c6pi,

captum, 3.

, He does it unwillingly, by eom- : ,
Ht does it unwilling being com-

i :lsiol veiled (iuvltus cuactua).
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EXERCISE II.

1. Dionysius the tyrant throughout his whole life was-in-fear-of

(feared) plots. 2. Numantia, a populous city in Spain (say of Spain),
was taken by Scipio. 3. Alexandria, a wealthy city of Kgypt, was
founded by Alexander the Great. 4. Aemilius the consul, with (his)

army was slain. 5. DeiSces, king of Media, fortified (his) citadel

with seven walls. 6. Riches, the incentives to (gen.} evil (deeds)
are dug out (of the earth). 7. Lysander, the Spartan general, took

Larupsacus. 8. harp, the ornament of Phoebus ! 9. (My) Pollio,

(thou) noted defence for sorrowing culprits (dat.) ! 10. Gadcs, a town
iu Spain, was founded by the Phoenicians. 11. Our friend Aesop,

your beloved (deliciae"), is dead. 12. The aborigines, a rustic race oi

men, carne into Italy. 13. The wise man does nothing unwillingly,

nothing by compulsion. 14. Cato, (when) an old man, began to

write history. 15. Friendship was given by nature (to be) the

assistant of virtue.

in. FIRST CONCORD.

210. The Nominative Case and Verb. A Verb agrees with

its Subject or Nominative Case in Number and Person : as,

Couon magnas res getsit, Conon achieved great exploit*. NVp.
M:tc;mi8 hoc bello Tltcmiftoclet fuit, Tliemistodes teas great in thii

war. Ncp.
Atlieniense* omnium civlum snonim potentiam txtinic*celxint. The

Athenian* xtuod in great dread of the predominance of any of their fellote-

oitizens. Nep.

220. When two or more Substantives form the joint

Subject, the Verb is put in the Plural Number: as.

Castor et Pollux ex C-quis ptignure viti sunt. Castor and Pollux wert
seen to fujht on horseback. Cic.

Sijphax regnutuque ejus in pOtestate Ronianorum erant, iSyphax and
''its kimjiliiiii, were in the hands of the Romans. Liv.

Vita, mors, cilvltiae, paupertas, omnes homines veliCmentissTme per-

wovent. Life, death, riches, poverty, have very great influence upon all

neople. Cic.

Obt. When the Subject consists of two Singular Substantives which together
form but one idea, the Verb is in the Singular : as,

S^mltus puprtlusque Konumus intelligit. The senate and peuple of Jtom

are (lit. is] atrarr. Cic.

Tempus ni>cesIt;iH<iu(; pontftlat. Time and necessity demand. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. PrOCllum, I, an fnyngemrnt, action, or skirmish. Pugna, ae, /. (fr. root

pug, whence pflgll, anil |>ugno), generally a dote engagement, but often in

general seni* for any ki-i I of contest or battle. Acies. ei, /., generally a

fitched battle; projitjlj'
tkt fnm( line of n army, rebembling the edyt of ap
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2. FrnstrS, m vain, said of a man who has pained nothing by his tofl:

SuscIpPre frustra laborem, To undertake labour without profit. Cic.

Nequidquam, of one who has not accomplished his purpose :

Nequidquam auxllium imploriire, To bey in vain for help.--C&et.

IrritUS refers to the object, not the subject : irrltum facere, to render

thing useless or ineffectual.

3. PetO, Ivi, ttum, 3 ; r5gO, avi, atum, 1 ; general terms for to ask or beg, whether

as a request or a demand. Postulo, avi, atum, 1, to demand or claim at a

right:

PostGiabat m&gis quam pftebat, He rather demanded than requestid it. Cutr.

Flag!to, avi, atum, 1, to demand energetically, with eagerness and clamour.

FOSCO, pOposci, 3, to ask as a right, as a price 01 salary.

4. Incolumis, e, and integer, gra, grum (from in, tango), unhurt, untouched.

Salvus, a, urn, sospes, His, safe (after exposure to accidents dangerous tc

life or person).

5. FotUS, us, m., drink. Potio, onis, /., the act of drinking. Potatio, onis, /.

(frequentative to polio), a drinking-bout, drunkenness.

EXERCISE III.

1. Crassus waged war in Asia. 2. Caesar engaged in battle with

the Helvetii. 3. The Carthaginians in vain sought peace from the

Romans. 4. Most of the soldi era come out (exccdo) of the battle

unhurt. 5. The Cimbri and Teutons asked for territory from (ex]
the Senate. 6. Hunger and thirst are (Sing. : v. 220, Obs.) driven

away by food and drink. 7. Ulysses inhabited Ithaca. 8. Some
nations live on fish (all.') and the eggs of birds. 9. Truth often

begets hatred. 10. The Athenians founded twelve cities in Asia.

11. Xerxes, king of the Persians, invaded Greece. 12. You 1 drink

wine, but ive l drank water.

1 The personal pronouns must be expressed, when they are emphatic.

IV. FIPST CONCORD (continued).

221. When Subjects having a common Predicate are of

di fterent Persons, the First is preferred to the Second, and
the Second to the Third.

Si tu et Tullia lux nostra vliletis, ggo et suavisslmus Clc6ro vtflemus,

If you and my darling Tullia
( ye) are well, so am I and my neeetest

Cicero (so are we). Cic.

222. When tl ) Subject is a Collective Substantive

(" Noun of Multitude "), or a word implying plurality,
the Verb is sometimes put in the Plural, especially in the

poets : as,

Turn ferant pliicentque novum pia turba Quiiinum, Let the pious

peo)>le offer incense and propitiate the new (deity) Quirinus. Ov.

Desectum sCgCtem maqna vit htimlnum shnul imirjissa corVibus

fudere in Tlbgrim, A large body of men wa set to work to reap the ton

and empty it from baskets into the Tiler. Liv.
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SYNONYMS.

1. Fan (1 pers. sing, not found; but faris, fare, fStur, etc.), properly to Vie arti-

culate speech: hence infans.-^non fans, unable to speak. DlCO, xi, ctuin, 3, to

express one's ideas in order. Loquor, ciitus auin, 3, to speak as an intelligent

being : hence

P&udesque ISoutae, infandum, And (dumb) animals spoke (like men), hor-

rible prodigy ! Virg.

i. PutO, 3vi, Stum, 1, prop, to lop, to rrrm up, to bring into shape : hence to regard
a thing on all sides, consider attentively, to tliink. Arbltror, utus sura, 1, to

judge with the authority of an arbitrator. Oplnor, fitus sum, 1, expresses mert

opinion or conjecture, in opposition to actual knowledge. Parenthetically, dptnor

implies diffidence in expressing an opinion :

Sed 6plnor, quiescamus, But, 1 suppose, we must be quiet. Cic.

3. RlVUS, i, m., a small stream of water. Fliivius, i, i.,flumen, Tnis, n., a stream

as opposed to stagnant water. Flumen (from fluo), also an abundant Jliir

whether of water or anything else : as,

Flumen rerborum, a flow of words. dc.

AmniSi is, m. (esp. poet.), a great river.

\. Amoenus, a, um (amor ?), pleasant, agreeable to the eye, used especially of th*

country. Suavis, e, pleasant to the smell. Dulds, e, pleasant to the taste,

sweet, delicious. JucunduS, a, um (juvo and adjectival term, cuudus), in

general sense, pleasant, delightful.

5. Acer, cris, ere, eager, zealous in a good sense. Vehemens, tis (prob. = re-

mcns, not reasonable), violent, zealous, in a bad sense, as from heat or passion.

6. Decipio, cepi, ceptum, 3, to deceive (intentionally). Fallo, feTelli, faisuiu, t*

lead into an error or mistake. Fraudo. avi, utuni, 1, to cheat, defraud.

Eng. roii and I ;

Many a battle;

Evei-y tenth man ;

All the best men ;

PHRASES.

Lat. I and you.

Many battles : multa proelia.
F.ach tenth man : declmus quisque.

,, Each best man : opttinns quisque.

EXEUCISK IV.

1. Neither you nor I have l done this. 2. You and I speak most

openly to-day. 3. You and your mother think this, (but) 1 do not.

4. You and he praise the streams of the lovely country (rtw).
5. Both you and they have waged many a war. 6. Past (of thorn)
are gone away (/

J
r.).

a 7. Another band of Gauls crossed the Alps,
and settled where Verona now is. 8. Some straggled u\vr (; /) the

country, some make-for (peto~) the neighbouring cities, i). The
husband said one (aliud . . dliud') thing, and the wife another.

10. Every tenth man was chosen. 11. A great part were wounded
or slain. 12. All the best men are * the most zealous defenders of

liberty. 13. Part of them cover (lit. load) the tables.

1 I'lural : St. I., fi. 569.
7 l'e the Perfect Tense, which is fre-

queutly expressed in English by the

Trcsent Indicative of the rerb to be an
tht- past participle.

*
Singular.
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V. SECOND CONCORD.

223. The Substantive and Adjective. An Adjective agrees
.vith its Substantive in Gender, Number, and Case : as,

Jain pauca aratro jugSra regiae
Moles relinquent,

Ere long the princely piles will leave few acres for the plough. Hor.

neque te [silebo] metiientle certd

Phoebe sdaittd,

Nor will I hold my peace of tltee, Phoebus ; to be dreaded for thine

unerring shaft. Hor.

224. In like manner, the Perfect Participle used in

forming the Perfect Tenses of the Passive Voice agrees
in Gender and Number with the Subject of the Verb : as,

Omnium assensti comprdbdta ordtio est, The speech was approved by
the assent of all. Liv.

Neglectum Anxuri praestdium (est), The garrison at Anxur was not

looked after. Liv.

225. When an Adjective or Participle is predicated of

two or more Subjects at once, it is put in the Plural

Number.

(1.) Tf the Subjects are persons, though of different

genders, the Adjective is Masculine : as,

Filter niihi et mater mortui Mint, My father and mother are dead.
^Ter.

(2.) If the Subjects are things without life, and of different

genders, the Adjective is Neuter : as,

Socundae res, Ignores, imperiu, victoriae fortmta sunt, Prosperity,
honours, places of command, victories are accidental. Cic.

Labor voluptasque socie'tate quadain inter se conjimcta sunt, Labow
a/iid enjoyment are linked together by a kind of partnership.

- Liv.

SYNONYMS.

1. Cemo, crcvi, crctuni, 3 (in the sense of " to see," no perf. or sup.), uropeny
to separate, to distinguish by the senses or the eyes : hence to lehota clearly,
to distinguish one object from another. Video, vuli, vlsuni. 2, signifies to fee

with the ey.s, to see because nothing obstructs the vision:

Ant vlc\et, aut vldisse putat lumen, He either sees or fancies that he hat Men
a light. Ov.

2. Gravis, e, heavy, weighty. Often figuratively : as,

Gravis vino et somno, Overcome with wine anil sleep. Liv.

Gravis testis, a credible witness. Cic.

Tthi gravis sum, / am troublesome to yon. Cic.

V6reor ne tlbi gravis sim, / am afraid of bring troublesome to ynii. Cic.

Onerosus, a, uiu, too heavy, burdensome. Onei'arius, a, um, fit for l<i,rdnar

carriage.
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3. FIdelis. f, faithful, rincere.

Conjux fldeliRsTma, n most faithful wife. Cio.

Fidus, a, urn, trusty, naturally true-hearted.

4. Sapiens, tis, wise, judicious :

SapfentissYnmm esse dTcunt eum, cui quod Cpus sit, ipsi vSnlat In mentom,
They say that he if the wisest man, to whote own mind occurs whatever may
be necessary. Cic.

Prudens (= prOVtdens), foreseeing, sagacious :

Prudens impendentium malorum, Foreseeing impending disorders. Cic.

5. Appello, avi, utum. 1, to name ; also to speak to :

Quis Deus appellandus est 1 What deity must be addressed ? Cic.

V6cO fivi, Stum, 1, to call or name in calling ; also, to summon.

Qui sapientes et habentur et vCcantur, Who are both thought and called wise,

Cic.

Vocure ad coenam, to invite to dinner. do.

CltOi avi, aturn, 1, to summon or quote:

Auctores cltare, To quote authors. Liv.

Nonuno, avi. atum, 1, to name or mention (for distinction) :

NPfas habent Mercurium nomtnfire Aegyptii, The Aeayptians hold it as an

abomination to mention the name of Mercury. Cic.

5. Animus, i, m., the mind as the seat of the passions. Mens, tis, /., the intel-

lect, the reason. Anima, ae, /., the vital principle, life,

7. HorSi tia, /., natural death. Letum, i, n. (chiefly poet.), prop, oblivion

(perhaps fr. AIJ^J), also means natural death. Nex, necis, /., a violent death,

as a passive to caedes. Obitus, exitus, us, m., decease, softer expressions
for death, like the Eng.

"
departure."

8. Deleo, evi, etum, 2, prop, to blot out : hence, to destroy :

Jam scripsfram, delere nolui, / had already written and was reluctant to

blot it out. Cic.

Oblltero, ftvi, atom, 1, to erase by scraping; hence to destroy the remem*
brance of.

Aboleo, 6vi, Hum (b, 61eo, to groio), destroy, to do away with.

9. SinOt Tvi, Hum, S, to permit, i. e. not to put a hindrance in the way of.

Fermitto, Tsi, issum, 3, to give permission. It implies that a man has the right

to give it. Indulffeo, si, turn, 2, to permit or grant, from forbearance or fond-

ness ; to indulge. Conniveo, xi, 2, to allow a thing by conniving (winking) at it.

PHRASE.

Eng. Contrary to each other ; Lat. Contrary between themulvtt, inter

se contrftria.

EXERCISE V.

1. A trusty friend is discerned in an uncertain matter. 2. Brutus

and Cassius stirred up a great war. 3. Ninus was the first kiiu; of

the Assyrians. 4. Gold is the heaviest of all metals. 5. What
animals are the most faithful of all? The dog and the horse. 6. The

Spanish grapes are the sweetest. 7. Mithridates was overct 'ine in

war by Pompey. 8. Aesop was not (haud) undeservedly esteemed

wise. 9. Phocion, the Athenian, was surnatued the good. 10. In

a free state the tongtie and the mind ought to be free. 11. A
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kindness and an injury are contrary to each other. 12. The wall
and the gate were struck by lightning.

1 13. Juventas and Terminus
did not allow themselves to be removed. 14. Of all things death is

the last (neut.).* 15, A thousand ships were destroyed.

1 8y, touched from heaven, de ooelo. See St. L. G. 227.

VL THIED CONCORD.

228. The Relative and its Antecedent. The Eelative agrees
with its Antecedent in Gender, Number, and Person : as,

Ego, qui te confirmo, ipse me non possum, / who am encouraging

you, cannot (encourage) myself. Cic.

Nullum animal, quod sangulnem habet, sine corde esse potest, No
animal, which has blood, can be destitute of a heart. Cic.

Obs. The Case of the Relative is determined by its relation to its own clause,
which is thus treated as a separate sentence : as,

Arkores sfiret dTltgens agrlcola, quarum adsptciet baccam ipse nunquam,
The industrious husbandman will plant trees, the fruit of which he will

himself never set eyes on. Cic.

NOTE. Here the Relative quarum is governed by the Substantive

baccam in the Relative sentence.

229. When the Eelative has for its Predicate a Sub-

stantive of different gender from the Antecedent, the

Relative usually agrees with the Predicate : as,

Caesar Gomphos pervenit, quod (not qui} est opptdum Boeotiae,
Caesar came to Gomphi, which is a town of Boeotia. Cues.

LSvis est anlini, justam glorianv qui (not quae) est fructus verae

virtutis honestissimus, rfipttdiare, It is characteristic of a worthless mind
to despisejust glory, which is the most honourable fruit of true virtue. Cic.

230. When the Relative has for its Antecedent a whole

proposition, the latter is treated as a Neuter Substantive,
and id quod is generally used in preference to quod alone : as,

Timoleon, id quod diffIcilius pfitatur, nuilto sapientius ttilit sCcundam,

quam adversam fortunam, Timoleon, a thing which is thought the more

difficult, bore prosperity much more wisely than adversity. Nep.

SYNONYMS.

1 . Sacer, era, crum, sacred, belonging or devoted to the gods ; opp. to Profanus :

Mi:-cere sacra prCfanis, To mingle the sacred with the profane. Hor.

Sometimes in a bad sense, accursed ;

Ego sum malus, 6go sum sacer, / am wicked, I am accursed. Ter.

SanctUS. a, um, holy, inviolable , strictly conscientious ; opp. to pollutus .'

Sancti legati, Inviolable amba&saaors.

Sanctae Virgtnes, Holy (vestal) Virgins. HOT.

Banctus judex, An incorruptible judge. Cic.

Sacrosanctus a, um (sacer, sancio) increases the idea of sanctus ;

tannut be violated with impunity-
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2. Perp-tuus, a, um, lusting, enduring ; relatively, with reference to a definU*

period, as life. SemplternuS, a, uin, enduring, iibsolutely, with reference to

time itself aa long: as time lasts, everlasting. AeternUS, a, um, without begin-

ning or end, eternal :

Deus beatus et aetcrnus, Tlie blessed and eternal God. Cic.

3. DoCCO, ui, ctum, 2, to teach. EdoCCO, to make on<- learn PerdoCGO, to

teach perfectly, firudio, tvi, Ttum, 4 (e, rudis), lit. tn bring from a rough
condition, to initiate, in knowledge, to instruct:

Studlosos diicendi erudiunt et decent, Tlio.te who are eagerly desirous of learn-

ing, they educate and teach. Cic.

4. Possum (potis gum), pfitui, irr., I am able, because I have sufficient power, as

from strength or position. Queo, 4, irr., I am able, because circumstances allow
like to do it :

Posse plurtmum griitiii Spud "ilfquem, To have very great influence with any
one. Cic. (Quire plurtmum would not do.)

5. Polleo, 2 (pondus), to hare considerable meant, to he weighty or influential.

Valeo. ui, 2, to be strong, as when in good health, to be. equal to an undertaking.

6. TumultUS, us, m. (same root as tttmeo), as distinguished from bellum, i, ., is

a war of a more terrible character, and is used generally to denote a war
within Italy, or against the Gauls. As distinguished from turba, ae, /., con-

fusion, it expresses more, and signifies tumult.

EXERCISE VI.

1. We are taught by the 1 lessons which are contained in the

Holy Scriptures. 2. Helen, who excited a most serious war,
was the daughter of Tynclareus. 3. Many towns, which in former

times were nourishing, are now overthrown and destroyed (per/.).
4. The burden which is well (lene) carried is light. 5. The founda-

tion of enduring fame is justice, without which nothing can be praise-

worthy. 6. There is no pain which length of time does not diminish

(subjunctive). 7. Thebes, which is the capital of Boeotia, was in

great commotion. 8. Two consuls were slain in battle, a thing
which in no war had happened before. 9. Cumae, which city was
then occupied by the Greeks, is in It;ily. 10. There is an abun-

dance of those tln'ngs which men deem (to be) of first importance

(lit. first). 11. Cains freed his country from a tyrant, a thing which

many have wished (to do). 12. This foreseeing, sagacious, intelli-

gent animal, which we call man.
1 Use is, ea, id : St. I..G. 37J.

VII. THE NOMINATIVE CASE.

231. The Nominatire Case is used to denote the Sub-

ject of a Sentence : as,

A':/" reges ejeci, cos tyninnos introducltis, / expelled kings, ye an
brinying in desfiots. Auct. ad Her.

'j:!2. The Nominative is also used as descriptive of the

subject after the following kinds of Verbs:
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(1.) Verbs which signify to be or tu become : as, sum, ex
isto, fio, evado (to issue, turn out) uascor (to be born), etc.

(2.) Verbs which denote a state or mode of existence : as,
maneo (to remain), duro (to endure), etc.

(3.) Passive Verbs of naming, making, appointing : as,

nominor, dlcor, appellor [also audio, in sense of to be

called] ; creor, fio, designer, instituor, etc.

(4.) Verbs signifying to seem or be thought : as videor,
habeor, existimor, ducor, etc. : as,

(1.) Nemo rSpeute fit turpisslmut, No one becomes utf^rly base all at

once. JUT.
Nemo unsettur dives, No one is born rich. Sea.

(2.) Miiuitiouea integnie mauebant, The fortifications remained
entire. Caes.

(3.) Numa Pompllius rex creatus est, Nunia Pompilius was made
king. Eutr.

JustHia erga deos religio dicitur, Justice towards the gods is

called religion. Cie.

(4.) Satis altltiido mtiri exstructa videbatur, The iteight of the wall
seemed sufficiently raised. Nep.

In rebus angustis uiutndmis et fortis appu.ro, In trying circum-

stances, show thyself courageous and manly. Hor.

SYNONYMS.

1. Orati.0, onis, /., a set speech, a harangue (usually of an orator). Sermo, onis,

in., common familiar talk (of any person).

2. Tristis, e, sad, expressing sorrow in the countenance. Moestus, a, urn (fr.

inoereo, akin to miser), sorrmi-ful iit soul :

Quid vos moestas tamque tristes esse conspTcor, Why do I behold you discon-

tolute and thus crest-fallen ? Plaut.

3. Pdpulus, i, m., the multitude composing a nation, a people, collectively, irre-

spective of rank or birth :

POptUus Romanus, The Roman people.

Plebs, plebis, /., also plebes, ei, the common people, opposed to the patricians :

Koma triplex fiquftatu, plebe, sfnatu, Rome, thrice mighty in knights, in com-

mons, and in senators. Aus.

VulgUSi i, m. and n., generally in a bad sense, the ill-bred commonalty, the rude

ignorant multitude.

4. Dives, His, rich, as opposed to poor; wealthy. Lociiples, etis, rich in landt

or estates, opposed to egenu.8) a, um, needy. Sometimes figuratively :

Auctor rel testis ISctiples, A credible author or witnets. Cic.

LScitples oratio, An ornate speech. Cic.

o. Coma CKOM-I), ae, /., a head of hair, generally with the accessory idea of beauty.

Crinis, is, ., hair, opposed to baldness. Capiilus, i, m. (capul), haii of the

head. Pllus, i, m., a single hair or bristle. CaesarieS, ei, /., usually a mon'.i

heail of hair, flowing hair.

3. Poeta, HO, m. and /., a poet, prop, one w>'<> makes verses (WOITITTJV;. VatOS,

is, m. and /., a religious expression the poet as a sacred person, a bard, a

soothsayer. Tlie oracles were delivered in verse, hence poets were culled Vales.
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7. SImllis allcfijus and Bimilis allcui. With a Ocn. stmTlis refer* rather hi

inti'inal, moral, likeness. With a Dative to external, physical resemblance:

I'i'ipulum Komfmum mujorum sYmtlein ease, That the Roman people resembled
Iti ancestors (in character}, Cic.

1'uro .similllmus ainni, Exactly like a clear river (in 'appearance]. 11 or.

PHRASE.

Eng. Among thf most prosprrovt ; Lat. Prosperous alnng ttith ihefirtt jcum
primis).

EXERCISE VII.

1. Custom is a second 1 nature. 2. Clearness is the chief excellence

of speech. 3. Tins old man seems to be sad. 4. After Hostilius,

Anctis Martins was apjxunted king by the jjeople. 5. The-people
of-Crotona (Crotdnienses) were reckoned among the most prosperous
in Italy. 6. The mind, not the con% of a man, ought to be called

rich. 1. Justice towards the gods is called religion, towards one's

parents piety. 8. The nation of the Scythians has been always

thought to be very ancient. 9. The lion is called the king of quadru-

peds. 10. The hair of the ancient 2 Germans is said to have been

flaxen. 11. Homer is deservedly called the king of poets. 12. Child-

ren are generally supposed to be like their parents. 13. Thou wast

called (audio, active) king and father. 14. Many dreams turn out

true. 15. Greece always wished to be first (princeps) in eloquence.
16. The army remained entire. 17. The sun apiK-ars to be larger.

18. This entire world is rightly regarded as one commonwealth of

mankind. 19. Hercules and Bacchus are reported to have beeu

kings of the East. 20. Tullius and Antonius are declared consuls.

1
Alter, era, firum. *

Vetus, 6ri.

Vin. ACCUSATIVE OF THE OBJECT.

234. The Accusative denotes the Direct Object of an

action.

Transitive Verbs of all kinds, both Active and Deponent,

govern the Accusative : as,

Deus mundum aedificdvit, God built the world. Cic.

Gloria virtutem tanquam umbra tlquUur, Glory followt virtue like a

tliadow. Cic.

Nulla ars Imttari tollertiam naturae potent. No art can imitate the

ingenuity of Nature. Cic.

Obt. 1. Active Transitive Verbs which govern tne Accusative cane are capable

of becoming Passives, the object of the Active Verb becoming in the 1

the Nominative of the subject, and the subject of the Active Verb becoming

in the Passive the Ablative of the Instrument or Agent : if the Agent is

living being, the Preposition a or ab is prefixed : as, mugister puPrum laudai,

Tkt master praises the toy, becomes in the Passive, puer a mOgistro InmKi-

tur, The boy if praised ly .'Ac t>m.it<-r
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Obt. 2. But the Verbs which govern any otlier case can be used in the Passive

only impersonally : an,

Invldetur praestanti florentique fortQnae, Eminent and flourishing

fortune is envied. Cic. (Lit., Envy is felt by men for eminent fortune.)
Non parcetur labori, Labour shall not be spared. Cic. (Lit., Thert

shall be no sparing for labour.)

Obi. 3. The principal apparent exceptions to the Government of an Accusa-

tive by Transitive Verbs will be found at 291.

235. Cognate Accusative. Intransitive Verbs are some-

times followed by an Accusative of cognate or kindred
sense to themselves : as,

Hac nocte mirum somnidvi somnium, This night I dreamt a stranyc
dream. Plant.

Yerisaimum juejurandum jurdre, To swear a most true oath. Cic.

04s-. This construction is especially used when an Utributive Adjective is

employed.

236. Other intransitive Verbs often govern an Accu-
sative by virtue of some transitive meaning implied in

them. This is often the case with those verbs which de-

note a state of mind, like lugeo, / mourn, lugeo aliqtiid, /

mourn on account of something ; horreo, / shudder, horreo illiquid,
1 shudder at something, &c. : as,

SSquani AriQvisti crildelitdtem horrebant, The Sequani shuddered at

the cruelty of Ariovistus. Caes.

Amore aliquam depSrire, To be dying of -love for some one. Plaut.

Contr&me're hastam, To tremble at the lance. Virg.

Here horreo, depereo, contremo ("strictly intransitive Verbs),
involve the transitive meanings, to dread, to love, to fear,

respectively. This idiom is most frequent in the poets.

SYNONYMS.

1. Accipio, cepi, ceptum, 3, to take what is offered, generally into the hand.

Excipio, epi, eptum, 3, to take, :. e. catch, what is flyiny, generally into the

arms. ReClpio, cepi, ceptum, 3, to take into one's care, as into the bosom.

Suscipio, cepi, ceptum, to undertake a duty or task imposed (to put one's arm or

back to a burden).

2 Sagitta, ae, /., an arrow :

Aptare nervo sagittas, To fit the arrows to the bowitring. Virg.

Telum, i, . (prob. fr. TT)Xo0i<), a generic term for any kind of offensive weapon,
generally of a missile character. Splculum, i, . (from splca, an ear of corn),
a dart, also used of the triangular head of an arrow or javelin :

Alexander sagitta ictus est, quae in mgdio crure rellqufrat spTciilum, Alex-

ander was wounded by an arrow which had left its point behind in the middle oj

his shin. Curt.

3. Venenum, i, ., a drug, medicine, or poison. Sometimes used of dyeing drugs

^ssyrio fiicatur luna veneno, The wool is stained with Assyrian dye. Virg,

Virus, i, n., poison, venom. Sometimes an ujTeimirc stench :

Virus piilGdigj The until from tht tfagnant w<ir*7.--0o).
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4. Eff&giOi ugi, Hum, 3, to ettnpe, not merely fly from (like a

VincQla effQg?re, tc escape frum imprisonment. HOT.

SubterfugiO, ugi, Itu'-A, 3, to get away secretly, to yive the flip (like atroJiSpavum).

Aufugio, Ogi, Hum (ab fOgio), to fly from. DiffilKio, ugi, Hum, 3, ?o./fy i-> art

directions (dlversim fflgfre).

5. Foteetas. fitis, /. (fr. posse), power, lawful authority, as of a magistrate. P6-
tentia, ae, /., unconstitutional power, predominance. A person in authority i

said to be in potcstate. Dltio, 6ni>, /., power, jurisdiction :

In dltione alicujus ease, To be under a man's authority. Cic.

6. Bestia, ao, /., an unreasoning animal. Bellua, ae, /. (also belua), a great
beast. Fera, ae, /., a wild beast. An elephant or hippopotamus would be

bellua, but a lion or tiger, fira.

7. Vineror, Stus sum, 1, to pray to; hence, to venerate. Colo, c51ui, cultum, 3,

prop, to cherish; hence to regard with honour, worship. Revereor, itus sum, 2,

to stand in awe of, to show respectful fear.

8. Mare, is, n., the sea, as opposed to land. AequoT, Cris, n. (aoquus), properly :\

level plain surface, the expanse of the sea when calm. Pontr.:;, :, m., the deep
tea. Fretum, i, n., a narrow part of the sea, a frith.

9. SeCUlis, is, /. (sPco), a butcher's cleaver, to chop meat ; an (executioner's)
axe. Ascia, ae, /., a carpenter's axe to cleave wood.

EXKKCISE VIII.

1. I have received yoxir letter. 2. Daedalus moved his wings.
3. Romulus created a hundred senators. 4. I will sing uo songs.
5. I do not fear death. 6. If we follow (/.) nature as our guide,
we shall never go astray. 7. Barbarous nations dip their arrows in

poison. 8. Hear much (pi.), speak little (pl.~). 9. Themistocles did

not escape the animosity
1 of his fellow-citizens. 10. Poinpey restored

the tribunitian power of which Sulla had left the image without

the reality. 11. The Egyptians consecrated almost every species of

beasts : the Syrians worship a fish. 12. They are free-born, oi

whose ancestors none z has .served in slavery (occ.). 13. They run

the same course of life. 14. It is letter to live one's life mode-

rately and modestly. 15. Nor does he shtidder-at the stormy sea.

16. The field seems to mourn- for its master. 17. The Roman
matrons mourned-for him as (for) a parent. 18. lie fears the Par-

thian and the icy Scythian. 19. He trembles and shudders-at the

rods and axes of the dictator.

Invldia. Nemo, rnis, e.

IX. ACCUSATIVE OP THE OBJECT. (a

238. All Intransitive verbs of motion compounded witli

the Prepositions circom, per, praeter, trans, super, and subter,

become Transitives, and govern an Accusative : as,

TimOtheus Psliipannemm circumnflien* Lfteoiihun pfipfilatus esl,

Timotheus sailing round Peloponnesus, hi id tcnste Lunmia. Xep.
lluiiiiflml Alpes cui ext-roltu iruittiit, JJmmibul crossed Ute Alpt

with Oft anny. Xtp.
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239. Many Intransitive verbs of motion compounded
with tlie Prepositions ad and in, and some compounded
with ante, con, ex, and prae, become Transitives, and govern
an Accusative : as,

Naves GSnuam accesserunt, The ships reached Genoa. Liv.

Urbem invadnut, They fall upon the city. Virg.
Nuiulucm conveni, I have met no one. Cic.

Sooietatem coire, To form a partnership. Cic.

Modum excedfire, To exceed the limit. Cic.

Quantum Galli virtute ceteron mortales prueslarent, IIcio much tlu

Gauls surpassed the rest of mankind in valour. Liv.

Neino eum in aimcltia antecessit, no one excelled him in friendship.

Nep.

240. Intransitive verbs of rest (jaceo, sedeo, sto, sisto),

compounded with circum become Transitives, and govern
an Accusative : as,

Equltes Romani tendtum ciroumstant, Roman knights stand around
the senate. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Mons, tis, m., a mountain or range of mountains. Jugum, i, n. (jungo), a

mountain ridge. Cacumen, Inis, n., a summit : dorsum, i, n., a back-!ik<

ridge. Mons often signifies a great heap of anything :

Praeruptus aquae mons, A nigged mountainous wave. Virg.
Monies auri, Piles of gold. Ter.

Collis, is, m., an easy ascent, a hill. Tumulus (tttmeo), i, m., am/ eminence

Agger, Sris, m., a heap, mound, or terrace (ad gro).

2. Bulna, ae,/. (ruo), a (violent) falling down, downfall: rulna, ruin. Strages.
is,/, (sterno), an overthrow from without. Strages, havoc, butchery.

Strages ruTnae sfmllis, A slaughtei near akin to entire ruin. Liv.

3. Nonnunqiuvtn, sometit,ies, with the idea of frequency. Interdunii at /'<*,
not often. Aliquando, now and then, more than once :

Nonnunquam facta, Things done at short intervals.

Interdum facta, At lengthened intervals.

Alfquando facta, At very lengthened intervals.

4. Regio, onis,/. (rggere), a vast extent of country. Provincia, ae, /., a country
subdued by arms or otherwise :

SlcXlia prlma omnium provincia appellate est, Sicily was the first of all called

n province. Cic.

Plaga, ae, /., a district, clime, or tract either of earth or heaven :

1'laga lactea coeli, The milky way.

5 Aveo (no perf. or sup.) 2, to long for, to strive after, especially for what pleases
us, with some degree of impatience. Desidero, avi, atum, 1, to desire -what

one has had, but now feels the loss of : hence to regret. V61o, volni, velle, to

be willing, have a mind for. Opto, avi, atum, 1, to wish, prefer. Cupio, Ivi,

Hum, 3, to desire (most gcneml term). Gectio, Ivi, 1, to desire eagerly, ana
thow it by gestures.
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G. UogrtOSCO, ovi, Hum, 3, to learn (something before unknwcn). AgnosCO, ovi.

Hum, 3, to recognize (something known btf<n-e} :

Ve'te'rem AnchTsen agnoscit iiniUjuin, lie recognizes hi* old friend Anchises.

Virg.

IntelllgO, exi, ectum, 3, to discern by menus of reflection. DignoSCO, dri,

otura, 3, to distinguish. ReCOgnoSCO, ovi, Itum, 3, to bring to remembrance .

CognoscSre de iilTqua re, To take cognizance of something. Cic.

CognoscSre ex allqua re, To know by satin-thing. Cic.

7. Magnus, a, urn, great, opposed to parvus, without any aecegrory notion.

Grandis, e, great, with the idea of strength and full growth. Ingens. ntis, oj

extraordinary size. Immanis, e (prob. fr. in, not, and minus = bonus), huge,

exciting fear. VastUS, a, um, rant, irregular inform, out of bound* :

Vastus animus, A mind of extravagant ainu'SM.

J. Senatus, us, m., the senate either the senators or (by melon.) the place
where they met :

In sgnatum venit, He came into the senate. Cic.

Sgnatus convScatus firat, The senate had been convened. Cio.

Curia, ae, /., the building where the senators assembled :

Venit in curium ttgnatus frgquens, A full assembly of senators came into the

senate-house. Cic.

Very rarely of the senate itself.

Curia jubet, The senate wills it. Cic.

PHRASES.

Eng. The midst of the city; Lat. The middle city (urbs mgdia).
As he speaks; (Often) speaking (part.)

Young men of Rome ; (Often) Rom&nn jilrentus.

Those who art prosperous ; The prosperous (participle).

EXERCISE IX.

l.'The river Eurotas flows round Sparta. 2. ITie Eujili rates goes

through the midst of Babylon. 3. The Romans climbed over the

ruins of the wall. 4. The rivers flowed-beneath the walls. 5. The

people are wont sometimes to pass-by the worthy. 6. Pythagoras
went-over many barbarous regions (lit. of barbarians) on foot. 7.

Thirty tyrants surrounded Socrates and could not ' break his spirit.

8. I long to have-an-interview-with s those whom 1 myself (i-pse)

have known. 9. The young men of Home approach the Mails.

10. A great fear suddenly came-upon the soldiers. 11. Both you
and I have exceeded (the bounds of) moderation. 12. A crowd of

friends surrounds the prosperous. 13. The Roman knights stand

round the senate. 14. Six lictors surround him s he speaks.

1 And . . not, nque. ' Convuio, veni, ventuiu, 4, with ace.

X. INTRANSITIVE VERBS WITH THE ACCUSATIVE.

241. These five Impersonal Verbs, padet, it shutntth :

fcwdet, it weqrietk ; poen!t*t.
r/i , plget. it

grievet/-
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tolseret, it pitieth (affects toith pity} ; take an Accusative of the
Person whom the feeling affects. The object of the feeling is

put in the Genitive : as>

Me plget stnltitiae meae, I am vexed at my folly. Cic.

TimOthei post mortem p&pulum jucllcii sfli poenituit. After the death

of Timotheus the people repented of their judgment.

Obs. The Object (or cause] of the feeling is sometimes expressed by an Inflni-

tire Mood or clause : as,

Non me rixisse poenTtet, / repent, not having lived. Cic.

Quintum poenTtet, quod ammum tuum offendit, Quintus is sorry that he
ha* wounded your feelings. Cic.

242. In like manner decet, it is becoming, and dedecet. it is

unbecoming, take an Accusative of the Person : as,

OratSrem mmime dgcet Irasci, It very ill becomes a speak&r to lose his

temper. Cic.

Obs. In like manner the Impersonals juvat, it delights; latet, fallit,

ffigit, praeterit, it escapes (notice) ; oportet, it behoves, take an Accu-
sative of the Person.

SYNONYMS.

1. SeH6I is, m., an old mai^ one beyond his sixtieth year. Vetus, 5ris, ancient,

of old standing. Grandaevus or longaevus , a, urn, very aged.

2. Consilitim, i, n., counsel, advice, design, project. Sententia, ae, /., a

(decided) opinion :

Dat constlium de anlmi sententla, He gives advice according to hit mind't
conviction.

S. Poena (WOIKIJ), ae, /., a satisfaction, hence punishment of any kind, corporal,

capital, or by imprisonment, as an atonement for an offence.

Octo poenarum ggnera in legtbus contlnentur, Sight species of punishmcnti
are contained in the laws. Cic.

Mulcta (multa), ae, /.. -/ fin", originally in cattle, but afterwards in money :

Mulctare alTquem poenii et mulctfi, To visit a man with punishment and fine.

Cic.

4. Feccatum, i, ., a transgression, what a man kn' "= tn he wrong. Delictum,

i, n., a fault, strictly of omission. Culpa, ae, /., a,.., fault.

5. Faupertas, atis, /., humble or poot circumstances, not actual want of the neces-

saries of life. EgestaSt atis, /., destitution, extreme poverty. Inopia, ae, /.,

scarcity, need of help. Fenuria, ae, /., scarcity, dearth.

0. SimulOt ari, atum, 1, to pretend what does not exist. Disslmulo, avi, iltum,

to conceal what does exist :

Spem vultu slmulat, In his features he feigns a hopeful look. Virg.
DissTmttlat mftum, He conceals his fears. Hor.

7. Homo, tnis, m. and/., a man, a human being, including both sexes. Vir, rlri,

m., a man (not a woman) ; hence, a husband. Frequently a distingu<hd
man.

Vir bonus, rather than btinus homo.

PH, L. IV O
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KXKRCISE X.

1. Yon are ashamed of your negligence. 2. I am vexed at *^e

morals ot' the state. 3. Your enemies repent of their intcmperanv.
4. I pity that old man. 5. I am entirely weary of lite. 6. Goti

never repents of his first design. 7. I am not only vexed-at but

also ashamed of my folly. 8. Men pitied their punishment not

more than the crime by which (iZ.) they had merited punishment.
9. He repeats his sin 1 who is not ashamed of it.* 10. Many
are ashamed ot poverty, even (though) honourable. 11. Myrtle
does not misbecome a servant. 12. It by no means becomes an

orator to be angry : to pretend (to be so) does not misbecome him.

13. Anxious speech becomes not a philosopher: 14. It becomes a

praetor to have not only temperate hands, but also eyes. 15. It will

delight me to have perished by the hands of men. 16. Priam eluded

the watch-fires (ignes) and the camp hostile to Troy. 17. It behoves

me to do this. 18. But it does not escape you how difficult this is

(suZy'iwc.).
1
Say, sins twice. *

Say, of (kit) fin.

XI. DOUBLE ACCUSATIVE.

243. Verbs of teaching and concealing take a double
Accusative after them one of the thing and another of

the person : as, doceo, / teach (with its compounds) ; celo.

/ conceal, hide from : as,

Quis mu1cam ddcuit Epamlnondam, Who taught Epaminondaf
mutic f Nep.

Non celavi to termonem h6nilnum, 1 have not kept from you the men's

dueoune. Cic.

Ok*. Acciwative after Passive Verb. When a Verb of teaching, tic. is

turned into the Passive, the thing taught may still remain in the Ac-

ewative : as,

L. Marciuc omnrs mllTtiae artet edoctua fuPrat, Lucius Mare*u kad been

taught all the art* of war, Liv.

244. Some verbs of asking, entreating, and demanding
take a double Accusative after them one of the thing and

another of the person : as, interrogo and percenter, 1 oak ; oro,

/ entreat, rogo, 1 ask or entreat ; and posco (reposco), flagito, 1

demand: as,

Legati Verrem ritmitlacrum CCrPris rCpoHCunt, Tlie mvoy* demand

batik from Verre* the ttdfti? of Ctres. Cic.

Claesar /rumen/urn Aaluos nas;itib:it, Caesar kept demanding cortt of

(ke Aedi.C&ea.
SYNONYMS.

1 . JftventUB, Otis, /., tht tim* of youth, by mcton. tfinar in a ttatr of ymitn :

IbiqueJttrentQtcmcxercuit, Ami in Ihusr pursuit* lir spent his earlylifr. 8U.
yentB* oo&reu^rant. All tht uoiatt mrn Itaii assembled tu~jttf.fr.
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Jtiventa, ae, /., the stason of youth. Juventas, atis, /., the goddess of youth.
The goddess of youth is however sometimes expressed by either juventus or

-

juventa :

JuventCitis aedes in Circo MaxKmo, The temple of the goddess if youth in tht

Circus Maximus. Liv.

2. Imago, fnis, /. (root im whence Tmttor or, with a sibilant, sim, whence slml-

lis), a likeness, a copy of a thing whether in sculpture or painting, or in idea.

Simulacrum, i, n. (simulo), any figure made to resemble something else : esp.
an image. Effigies, ei, /. (effingere), not used of painting, but of sculpture

a oust. Statua, ae, /. (stare), allied in meaning to simulacrum the latter

usually means the sacred figure of a god ; the former the statue of a man :

Sfmuliicra deorum immortiilium depulsa sunt, et statuae vete'rum homlnum
dejectae, The images of the immortal gods were cast out, and the statues of the

cncients thrown down. Tac.

S. Aevum, i, n. (auii>), a very long space of time, an age. Tempus, 5ris, n., time

(in general) ; also a point of time, an epoch hence an opportunity, a seasonable
time.

Tempore, et in tempore advfnis, You come seasonably, and at the very nick o,

time. Ter.

TempestaSi iitis, /., an entire space of time a period, a season (xottpdf).

PHRASES.

Eng
1

. Lastly; Lat. At the iasr, ad CTtrPmum.
/ hide thisfrom you ; ,, I hide you this.

tt To make great demand* ; n To demand great tltinys.

EXERCISE XI.

1. The wise man will teach his sons justice, frugality, temperance,

(and) fortitude. 2. I hide these things from Alcibiados. 3. Mi-

nerva instructed Cicero in all accomplishments (arts). 4. Catiline

instructed the young men in wicked deeds. 5. Philosophy has

taught us all things. 6. My son has not concealed these things from

me. 7. I did not conceal from you the conversation of Ampius.
8. They are ridiculous who teach others what they themselves have
not tried. 9. We ought not to conceal our opinion from OUT

friends. 10. Porcius Cato was asked his opinion. 11. The Latin

legions, by long association, had been made-familiar-with (Sdocere")
the military tactics (mltttia) of the Romans. 12. Cicero, by means
of (per) the ambassadors, had been taught everything. 13. He
demanded of the parents a price for (pro) the burial of their children.

14. They demanded from him the statue of Ceres and Victory.
15. The people demanded corn of me. 16. This, lastly, I particu-

larly
1 ask of you. 17. No one will ask you my age. 18. (For)

nothing beyond do 1 importune the gods nor do I make greater
demands a of my powerful friend.

I Magnopgre. * FlRgtto : see PhnwteB.

C2
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XII. DOUBLE ACCUSATIVE (continued).

245. Factitive Accusative. Verbs signifying to make or

appoint, to name, to reckon or esteem, and the like, take after

them a double Accusative one of the Object and the othei

of the Predicate to that object (Factitive Ace.) : as,

Ancum Martium regem (Fact. Ace.) populus creavit, The peoplf
made Ancus Martins king. Liv.

Clceruiiein unlvorsa civitas consulem (Fact. Ace.) declaravit, The

whole gtate declared Cicero consul. Cic.

RGmfllus urbem ex nomine suo Romam (Fact. Ace.} vocavit,

Romulus railed the city Rome from his own name. Eutr.

Contempsit Slculos, non duxit (eos) homines (Fact. Acc.\ He de-

spited the Sicilians ; he did not take them for human being*. Cic.

06*. The Factitive Accusative become!" a Predicative Nominative after the

Passive of the above verbs : see 232.

246. Transitive Verbs compounded with trans and

circum, as transjicio, transduce, transport, to earn/ across,

and circumduco, to lead around, take after them a double'

Accusative, one of the person, and the other of the thing
crossed: as,

Agesllaus Hellexpontum copiat trajecit, Agetilaus carried his troops
across tlie Hellespont. Nep.

Hannibal nonaginta mittia pCdltum Iberum traduxit, Hannibal

carried ninety thousand foot-soldiers across the Iberus. Liv.

Pompeius Roscillum omnia sua praegidia circuniduxit, Pompeius led

Roscillus round all his entrenchments. Caes.

Obi. 1. In such cases one Accusative is governed by the Verb, and the other

by the Preposition in composition.

Obs. 2. In the Passive one of the two Accusatives remains : as,

Major multitude Germfmorum Khiniim tnmsducTtur, A greater multitude

of Germans i carried across the Rhine. Goes.

SYNONYMS

1. Dux, dOcis, m. and/., a leader, n general;

Dux grfgis, the ram. Virg.
Dux armenti, the bull. Ov.

Ductor, oris, m., a guide :

Ductor dQcum, a gvid' for the chiefs, I.e. commatnler-in-eh>ff.--Sen.

Imperator, 6ri, m., a commander or emperor. When used in reference to m

general it followed his name; when used of the Caesars it preceded it (see St.

L. Gr. 937). M. T. CWro Iraperator. Jmperator Augustus.

I. Occasio, 6ni, /., an opportunity offered by chance to undertake anything, used in

general sense. Opportunitas, atis, /., convenience of time, place, or any c>-

eumttancf whatever enabling one to undertake anything with facility and a good

prospect of success :

Opportunltaa temp5ris, convenience of time. Cic.

OpportOnltM loci, th favourable 'uiture of the fttition.Cm.
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3. Hostis, is, m. and /., anciently the same as pi?r6grlnus, a foreigner , hence <

public or foreign enemy in war. InimiCUS. i, m., a private, personal, foe ; alst

used properly to express an enemy of his country.

Omnibus r&lpubllcae Intmlcis esse me acerrlmum hostem prae me ff-ro, / openly
declare myself a most untiring foe to all enemies of the commonwealth. Cic.

Adversarius, i, m., a generic term for an opponent whether in the field, a

court of justice, or in politics; an adversary, a resisting foe.

4. DuCO, xi, ctum, 3, to lead. DuctO, avi, atum, 1, frequent, of duco : to

have the lead of (troops) : often equivalent to deceive, delude, lead by the nose,
in a bad sense :

Ducente [not ductante] deo, Under the guidance of the god. Virg.

5. Nomen, Inis, n., the name of the gens to which a man belonged. Praenomen,
inis, n., the name which marked thf. individual. Cognomen, Inis, n., the

family name. Agnomen, Inis, n., a supplementary name, a name given on
account of gome exploit. In Lucius Cornelius Sclpio Mrlcamis, Lucius is

the praenomen, Cornelius the nomen, Scipio the cognomen, and Africanus the

agnomen.

6. Beatus, a, um, expresses a contented and happy condition of mind, as thai ol

a man who desires no more than he has. Felix, Icis, fortunate, happy, prosper-
ous. FortunatUS, a, um, favoured offortune :

Si est Snim <^uod desit, ne beatus quldem est, For if he want anything, a man
cannot indeed be happy. Cic.

Si quis rlpubllcae sit infelix, felix esse non potest, If a man briny misfor-
tune on his country, fortunate he cannot be. Cic.

O fortunatos niuiium, too highlyfavoured (husbandmen .') Virg.

7. Incendo, di, sum, 3 ; accendo, di, sum, 3 ; inflammo, avi, atum, 1 ; all signify
to set on fire, to burn. Incendfre, from wiUiin, to destroy by burning ; accen-

dere, at a single point, to set light to, to kindle a lamp or candle. Inflammare,
to put into a blaze either from within or without. Succendo, si, sum, 3, to

set on fire from beneath, as a funeral pile. Cremo, avi, atum, 1, to destroy by

burning : COUCremo, to reduce to ashes.

PHKASES.

Eng. Time for an action, etc. ; Lat. Time of an action, tempus actidnis

also tempus agendi, or ad agen-
dum.

Hot only, but even; Won siilum, ted (virum) Hfiam.

Much ; M (Often) Many things, multa.

EXERCISE XII.

1. The Romans appointed Q. Fabins general. 2. All the centuries

declared Sulla (to be) consul. 3. They call the convenient time for

an action, an opportunity. 4. They decide (judico) Autonius to be

not only not consul, but even an enemy. 5. He considers him (to be)
an enemy. 6. He called the city Antioch from (ex) the name of his

father Antiochus. 7. You will not rightly call (fut. per/.} him

happy who possesses (partic.) much. 8. They appoint Licinius

Calvus tribune of the soldiers. 9. They appointed patricians as tri-

bunes of the soldiers with consular power. 10. He leads his army
over the Rhone. 11. Caesar sets the town on tire and leads his

army across the Loire. 12. Caesar leads the cavalry over the bridge.

13. He had conveyed a large part of the cavalry over the river. 14.
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The Helvetii had already conveyed three parts' of their forces across

the river. 15. In those ships he transj-orts his soldiers over the

river. 16. Ho (eho) I slave (puer), lead that (wte) man round these

rooms.

1 When the numerator of a fraction I the ordinal for the deuo:..:nator U
t only one less than the denominator

|
often omitted.

XIII. ACCUSATIVE OF TIME AND SPACE AND
ACCUSATIVE IN EXCLAMATIONS.

247. Names of Towns and small Islands are used

in the Accusative without a Preposition after Verbs signi

fying Motion, towards. For examples, see 259 in the Ap-

pendix 011 the Construction of names of Towns.

249. .Duration of Time and Extent of Space are put
in the Accusative, answering to the questions How long ?

flow far ? How high ? How deep ? Hoic broad ? How thick ? as,

PCdem e villa adhuc egresai non sdruus, At yet we have not stirred

one foot from the (country; house. Cic.

Quiiedam bestiOlao unum diem vivunt, Some insects live but one day.

Cic.

P&riu\esquadraginta annot praefuit Athenis, Pericles governed AOient

for forty years. Cic.

Campus Marathon ab Athenis circltcr millia paasuum d5cem abest,

The plain (of) Marathon is distant from Athens about ten thousand

ptices. Nep.
Millies agggrem latum pSdes trecento* triginta, ultum pSdes octaginta

exstruxerunt, T/te soldiers constructed a iiwund 330 feet wide and 80 feet

high. Caes.

(Without the Adj. lotus, altus. the Genitive would have been used :

aee 274.j

250. The Accusative is used1

in exclamations, either

with or without an Interjection : as,

Me caecum, qui haec ante non vlderim, My Uindness not to have teen

'his before .'Cic.
O vim maximum erroris, Oie enormous power of error ! Cic.

Eheu me nnseruni, O luii/lnm me!
Pro deorum atque lioniiuura /Idem! In the name of gods and men!

Cic.

En quatuor dras, Lo, four altars. Virg.

06*. 1. Hut and ecce are quite a* frequently found with the Nominative : aa,

Kcce tiuie !ttera.t (sc. sunt) de Vavronc, There it your letter about Tamo,

Cic.

CAtt. 2. Hti and vae are construed with the DatiTe : u,
Vae riftif, tl'm- t<i the cimyuerrd. l.iv.

Ilei iuloro mthi, tt'ue to wretched MO. let.
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SYNONYMS.

1 . OppngnOt 5vi, iltnnri, to assault. Obsldeo, edi, essum, 2 (ob sMeo), to besiege :

ConsTliis ab oppugnanda urbe ad obsMendam versis, Their plan having changed
from an assault upon the. city to besieging it.- Liv.

2. Amplius, magis, plus, are all comparatives, aftd imply superiority.

Amplius is used of extent, quantity, duration. Magis relates to quality, and

plus to number

Nee vldetur quicquam magig ele'gans, Nor does anything appear to be more

elegant, Cic.

Noctem non amplTus unam falle dolo, Delude her for just one niyht, no
more. Virg.

3. Trabs, trabis, /., or Trabes, is, /., is a long narrow beam, like a pole.

Tignum, i, .,
one shorter and thicker, like a block. The cross-beams of a

building are tribes:

Nexae trabes aere, Cross-beams bracketted together with brats. Virg.

The poets sometimes use trabs of a ship :

Ut trabe Cypria Myrtoum pavldus nauta 6cet mare, That he, at a craven

sailor, should, in a bark of Cyprian timber, plough the Myrtoan deep. Hor.

4. Ferine and Fere are used to save the accuracy of an expression, like our about,
near about (less or more), as nearly as can be stated. Prope is nearly, not quite.

Paene is opposed to plane ;
almost. Both PrSpe and 1'aene often qualify an

expression, which may be hyperbolical.

PHRASE.

Eng. He used to do it ; Lat. (often) yticiibat.

EXERCISE XIIL

1. Dionysius was tyrant of Syracuse thirty-eight years. 2. The

city of Troy was besieged for ten years because of (ob with ace.) one
woman. 3. The elephant is said to live two hundred years. 4.

Augustus used to sleep not more than seven hours. 5. Zama is dis-

tant from Carthage a journey of five days. 6. Saguntum was situated

nearly a mile from the sea. 7. He carried a rampart, six feet high,
from the camp to the water. 8. AntiQchus constructed a moat six

cubits deep (and) twelve wide. 9. Those-armed-with-a-spear Qtastatt)
were the first line (acies), distant from each other (inter se) a mode-
rate space. 10. Upright beams, distant from each other two feet, are

erected in the earth. 11. wicked man ! 12. wolf, excellent

guardian, as the saying is,
1
for the sheep !

*
13. the affectionately

written letter of Brutus ! 14. once happy Koman generals !

15. Eminent man and distinguished citizen ! 16. In the name of the

gods, a disgraceful crime ! 17. Ah luckless man ! 18. Woe is me ;

from what hopes have 1 fallen ! 19. abandoned and audacious

man ! 20. Woe is me, I am afraid to speak !

1 Ut aiunt, or quod aiunt. The phrase
j

the sentence it nerer standa first.

always follows one or more words in
|

2 Genitive.
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XIV. ACCUSATIVE OP CLOSER DEFINITION.

251. The Accusative is used, especially by the Poets.
after Verbs, Participles, and Adjectives, to indicate the

part of the Subject specially referred to : as,

Hannibal, ndversum fSmur grilvlter ictus, cgcldit, JIannibal fell

severely wounded in the fore part of lite thigh. Liv.

Equu.s ti'Cmit artus, The horse tremblet in its limbs. Virg.
Femlnae nudae brdchia et Idcertos, Women with lofa tlie lower and

upper part of the arm bare. Tac.

Trajectus ptdes, With the feet pierced. Virg.

Obi. In prose, the Ablative is more generally used: as,

l'dlbus aeger, Diseased in the feet. Cic.

Capti 6fti/i talpae, Holes maimed in the eyes (i.e. blind). Virg.

252. Sometimes, by a Greek idiom, a Passive Verb is

used in a middle sense, and made to govern an Accusative :

as, induor, amicior, 1 clothe, put on myself; exuor, 1 strip off

(from myself) ; cingor, acciugor, / gird on myself ; and the

like : as,

Inutile ferrum cingitur, He yirds on Qie bootless steel. Virg.

Atidrcgei galeam indultur, He puts on Oie helmet of Androgeu*.
Virg.

Obs. On this principle must be explained Horace's,

Suspensi lociilos tabiilaiiique Ifici-rto, With their satchels and tablet

twinging at their elbow. (Suspensi, having fastened to themselves: ainjp-

254. The Accusative is used adverbially in the expres-
sions magnam (mailmam) partem, for tfie most part ; vicem, on

account of; ecus, sex ; cetera, m otlwr respects; nTh^, not at

all: as,

Sucvi mn ximam ptirtem lacte atque pCcore vivunt, The Suevi for the

mott part lice on mill; and <'<tttle. Gic.

Tun in oirem sjicpti doleo, 7 often grieve on your account. Cic.

Llb&rurum cri]iltuin virile sccus ad d6ccm niillia capta, Ten thcnuanA
frtt pertims of the male sex ictrn taken. -Liv.

Vij <xl tCra egri-giud, A man eicdlent in other retpectt. Liv.

SYNONYMS.

1. too, lei, ictum, 3, properly to strike, to reach tcith a blow, chiefly by throwing ;

specially IcPre foedu*, to strike, a treaty. VerbSro, ari, Stum, 1, to beat,

latter. Ferio (percussi, percussum), 4, to strike by a violent blow :

Arii'le inurutn ferlre, To strike <i vail with the rain.

fcrcfitio, ussi, uHsum, 3 (supplies the deficiencies of fe>io), to shake with

blow, strike violently :

Fuln. 'lie percOti, To If shaken by lightning, by a thunderbolt, whereaa
ictus me.uiii only, reached or struck by lightning. Cic.

LPvIlfi icms is tuurt: currect fiaii U'Vller
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2. Brachium (ftpa^iiav). i, ., the arm ; especially, from the elbow to the wrist.

LacertUS, i, m., the arm from the shoulder to the elbow :

Laiulat brachia et nudoe mddia plus parte lacertos, He praises her arm, and
the upper part bare more than half way down. Ov.

Ulna, ae, /., the whole arm from the shoulder to the hand, serving aa a measure;
an ell. CubltUS, i, m., the elbow.

3. Saucio, an, atum, 1, to wound in any way. Vulnero. uvi, atuni, 1, to wouna
by a cut or thrust.

Servi nonnulli vulneYantur, ipse Rubrius in turba sauciatur, Some of the

slaves are wounded, Rubrius himself gets a blow in the crowd. Sail. fr.

Laedo, 6i, sum, 3, to hurt in any way.

4. Gladius, i, m., the usual term for a sword. Ensis, is, m., rather a poetical
term. Livy once uses it in the same sense as gladius. Gl&dius, is a bn.ad,

cutting sword. SIca, ae, /. a dagger, (?secare) generally the unfair secret

weapon of the assassin. Pugio, onis, m. (punge're), a dagger or short tword.

often worn by magistrates and others.

5. Vinculum, i, n. (vinclre), anything that bindt;

LTnea vincula, ties made offlax. Virg.

Catena, ac, /., an iron or metal chain :

Stndor tractae catenae, The rattling of a chain trailing along (the floor).
Virg.

LaquCUS, i, m., a string with a running knot, or halter :

Collum in laqucum insere're, To put the neck into a halter. Cio.

S. Amicio, Icui, ictum, 4, to clothe, used exclusively of outer garments. Induo,
ui, utum, 3, to put or draw on (clothes). Vestio, Ivi, Hum, 4, of clothes for
the protection or ornament of the body :

Pallium quo amiotus, soccos quTbus indutus est, The cloak in which he wot

enveloped, and the shoes which he had put on. Cic.

PHRASES.

Eng. The same as ; Lat. The same which.

Sis leg was struck; He was struck (as to) his leg (MC.).
/ especially care for this ; I care for this alone (unuiii).

To make this boast ; To boast this (neut.).
Twice or thrice, not more ; Bis terve.

Two or three times, or more; Bis terque. [(ace.).
This is for the most part ; This is (at to) the most part

Many of the male sex; Many the male tex (ace.).

EXERCISE XIV.

1. He was struck with a stone on the right knee. 2. He was
wounded in both arms '

by the downfall of the bridge. 3. Apollo,
with his fair

8 shoulders clothed with a cloud. 4. Lo the Trojan boy,
with his honourable head uncovered ! 5. With his temples still bare,
to his side he had girt (accingo) his sword. 6. The Trojan women
stand round with their hair dishevelled, according to custom. 7
Seven virgins clothed themselves in a long robe. 8. He puts on the

robe that he had before put off. 9. She had one foot free* from fetters.

10. He encourages his companions, and puts on his armour. 11. He
returned clad in the spoils

4 of Achilles. 12. I especially remind you
of this one thing.

8 13. In othei respects" I agree with Crassus (dat.).
If. Tho8 admonitions 7 which we get from nature. 1&. She jfl able
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to make the sanit- boast as Cyrus. 16. He attacks him (while)
making this boast. 17. This one thing you aim at, to avert from
the state the efforts of Antonius. 18. 1 received letters from you
not more than two or three times at-most.' 1U. Our sjx?ech consists
in great part of iambics (wW.). 20. You are angry on our. account.
21. A multitude of people of the male and female sex. 22. Bocehus
in other respects was ignorant of the Roman people (yen.).

8ing. Both, Oterque. t HOC anum ; St. L. G. 253.
* Candens, ntis : say, clothed (amict- Cetera.

) at to his fair shoulder*. '
Say, those (Mngt) tohiek MM art <xl-

* Exuta erat, with ace. imtnuhed.
* Exttvias iudatus. * Summum.

XV. CONSTRUCTION OF NAMES OF TOWNS.

257. In answer to the question Where ? names of towne
and small islands are put in the Genitive, if the Substantive
be of the First or Second Declension and Singular : in

all other cases in the Ablative without a preposition : as,

Bomae Consoles, Atkenis Archontes, Carthdgtne Suffetes, sive ju-
dlces, quotannis cmlbantur. At Rinne Consuls, at Athens Archont, at

Carthage Suffetes, or judge*, were elected annually. Nep.
Tibure Roniam ,1mo, When at Tivoli I am in love icith Rome. Hor.

Thebis, Argis, Ululrig, At Tfiebeg, Argns (Argi}, Ulubme. Hor.

Dionysius Corinthi puCros docebut, Diunysius taught boys at Corinth.

Cic.

258. After the same manner are used the following
Substantives : domi, at home ; humi, on the ground : rure, more

frequently rori, in the country ; militiae, belli, in the Jield : as,

"Vir ddmi non solum sod Ctiani Hninae clarus, A man famous not

only at home (tn his otcn country) lmt nho at flame. Liy.

Non eadem domi quae militiae fortuna r-r.it plrln" Hi'iinanat', "lie

Roman commons had not Hie same good fortune nt home a in the fiM.
Liv.

Vir domi belliqae fortissimus, A man most valiant at home and in Oie

field. Veil.

Forto evcnit ut ruri(or rure) essemua, It to happened that we were
in the country. Cic.

Obs. D',m\ is also used with meat, tuae, maf, nostrar, restrat, anil alieiiae ;

but if any other Adjective or a IMssi-ssvi- Substantive is used with it, the

preposition in is mure common, as iti ilia domo ; in dAmn pubKca ; in

drinio Cui:i(iris.

25 (.. In answer to the question !!'//'///,/ .'" names oi

towns and small islands are put in the Accusative withoiit

a preposition. : as,
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Carius primus elfiplmntos quatuor Eomnm duxit, Curing first brought
four elephants to Rome. Eutr.

Pausaniam cum classe commiini Cyprum atque Hellespontum mis?.-

runt, They sent Pausanias with the combined fleet to Cyprus and the

HeUf.spont.-Nep.

Qbi. The poets use the same construction with the names of countries, and
Substantives generally : as,

Italiam venit, To Italy ha came. Virg.

Verba refers awes non pervgnientia nostras, Words thov repeatest which

reach not to our ears. Ov.

260. The Accusatives ddmum, home
;
and rus, to the coun-

try, have the same construction as Names of Towns : as,

SCmel egressi, nunquam ddmum rgvertere, Having once gone abroad,

they never returned home. Cic.

Ego rus ibo, atque ibi manebo. J will go into the country and remain

there. Ter.

261. In answer to the question Whence? names of

towns and small islands are put in the Ablative without

a preposition : as,

Dionysius Platonem Athenis arcessivit, Dionyeius tentfor Plato from
Aiitens. Nep.

Demaratus, Tarquinii regis pater, Tarqulnios CorittUio ffigit, Dema-
ratus the father of King Tarquinius fled from Corinth to Tarquinii.
Cic.

Obs. In the same way are used domo, from lurme ; rure, from the country.

SYNONYMS.

1. Morior, mortuus sum, 3, to die in any way. Oppeto, Tvi, ttuni, 3 (with
mortem sometimes expressed, but generally understood) is used of a death which

might have been, but hat not been, avoided, e.g. in battle, or in any hazardous

enterprise :

Queis ante 6ra patrum contfgit oppfitSre, Whose happy lot it was to die in

light of their fathers. Virg.

Occido, eldi, cfisum, 3, properly to fall down, as from exhausted strength, used

figuratively for to die. Obeo, ii, Itum, 4, properly to go thrdugh (generally with

mortem or some kindred word expressed, though it is sometimes understood),

hence, to die.

2. Celeber, bris, bre, and Inclytus (-Itus), a, um (poet.), denote celebrity, but are

generally used of things, not of persons. ClaniS, a, um, illustris, e, and

udblliSt e, denote distinction, as for birth or achievemnits. The clarus is cele-

brated for his deeds, the illustris for his rank and character, the nobilis for

his family connexions.

3. VlVO, vixi, victum, S, to live, opposed to mori.

Vltam degeie, to spend one's life:

SSnex piltat se annum vlv^re posse, The old man Junciet he may litf a

year. Cic.

Quod rdlquum est vltae in otio Rhodi degam, Wl*at retnairu of life I wili

spewl in retirr>nent at Rhodes. -Cio.
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4. Salubris, e, used of things only, wholesome, healthy in . medical tente. Salft

taris, e, in the most general *ene, what tends to prrtn-vc health orfortum.
Of persons serviceable, advantageous :

Clri< bendfIcus ct salutaris, A kind-hearted and tervtceable citizen. Cic.

Silutiris Htt?ra, The taring letter, i. e. the letter A, beitig thr first uf thi
word absolve, which was written on the voting tablets for a man't acquittal. Cic.

J. Proficiscor, fectus sum, 3 (probably from f&ctre], to let out ujwii a jiiwnry.
Iter facere and peregTinari to make the journey, trarel. Iter facre, to travel
either at home or abroad

; pf-regrlnuri abroad only :

Haec stddiii pernoctant nobiscum, pPregrlnantur, justtcantur, Thru pursuits
abide with us at night, when travelling, and when in our country retreat. Cic.

EXERCISE XV.

1. The library at Alexandria was formerly most famous. 2. The
emperorSevgrus died (decedo) at York a very aged man.

1
3. Tarquinius

Superbus died at Cumae. Archimedes, a most distinguished me-
chanician, lived at Syracuse. 5. Artemisia, wife of Mausolus, made
that (itte) noble sepulchre at Halicaraassus. 6. Timoleon overthrew
from the foundations the citadel which Dionysius had fortified .it

Syracuse. 7. The most honourable abode for old age (gen.) was at

Lacedaemon. 8. Quiuctius determined to spend his lite in the count ry.

9. The old man died at his own home. 10. The bodies of young iin*i

are more healthy on service than at home. 11. The mother of Darius
assumed a mournful garb, and threw her body on the ground.
12. Ambassadors were sent to Athens. 13. The Jews were carried

away captive to Babylon. 14. The consul Laevlnus led his legions
to Agrigentum. 15. M. Livius removed into the country and re-

mained there many years. 16. They will return home after a few

days. 17. He who now goes from the-country-of-tbe-Vene'ti ( Veneti)
to NeapSlis crosses the Apennine mountains. 18. Timoleon sent for

colonists from Corinth. 19. Caesar departed from Tarragona and
jame thence to Marseilles. 20. Pompey went from Luceria to

Canusium, and thence to Brundusium. 21. He returned from the

country to Rome.
1 Admodum

XVI. GENITIVE AFTER SUBSTANTIVES POSSESSIVE
GENITIVE.

263. General Rule. The Genitive is used to denote the

dependence of any one Substantive upon another : as,

Belluni Pyrrhi, The tear of or with Pyrrhu*.
SlmQlatio amicltiae, TJie pretence offriendship.
Navis auri, A thip of, i.e. laden with, gold.

But a ship [mcuie] of gold would be uavis uurea or uavis ex auro facta.J

264. Hence the Genitive depends upon causa, gratia, erg&,

for the sake (of), which are Ablatives. The Genitive usually
stands before these words : as,
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Voluptatos omittuntur mdjorum vdluptdhnn adlpigccntlarnm r-nusa,

Pleasures are neglected, for tlie sake of obtaining greater pleasures. Cie.

Dulores BUSClpiuntur majorum dtflurum effugiendorum gratia, Suffer-

ings are submitted to for the sake of avoiding greater sufferings. Cic.
'

Si quid contra alias leges hujus legis ergo factum est, If anything
has been done against other laws for the sake of this law. Cic.

2fi5. The Genitive denotes the Possessor, or the person
or thing whereto anything belongs :

Graves Cydopum offIcinae, The heavy forges of the Cyclops. Hor.
In umbrosis Il&llconis oris. In the shady regions of Helicon. Hor.

206. The Possessive Genitive is frequently used after

the verb sum, when in English the word property (belonging

fo), duty, mark, characteristic, or the like, is expressed :

Omnisi sunt victoris, All things are (the property} of the conqueror

(i. e. bflong to the conqueror). Liv.

Militum est dtici parere, It is (the duty) ofsoldiers to obey the general.
Nllill est tarn angusti anlmi quam amare divltias, Nothing is (the

characteristic) of so petty a mind as the love of riches. Cic.

Cujusvis h&mtnis est errare, It is (the part) of any man to err. Cic.

Obs. This construction is not admissible in the case of the Personal Pronouns :

thus we must say, meum est, it ii min? or my duty ; tuum est, it it thine or

thy duty ; not mei, tui est.

SYNONYMS.

L DeQS, i, m., ffod, the Supreme Being. DlVUS, i, m., generally a hero who aftet

death received divine honours. Numen, tnis, m. (from obsol. nno), the power
or will of the god, used by the poets for the divinity itself :

Dtvus Caesar, The divinely-honoured Caesar. Tac.

Aquarum numen Neptunus, Neptune, the dirinity presiding over water. Ov.

2. Educo, xi, ctum, 3, to lead or draw out :

Copiaa in aciem educe're, To lead forth an army to battle. Xep.

duco, avi, atum, 1, to educate, whether in a physical or moral sense. Erudic.

Tri, Itum, 4, to free from ignorance, instruct.

3. Obedio, Ivi, Ttum, 4 [ob and audio], to obey, whether it be an equal, a superior,

or an inferior ; to do what one is desired, from whatever motive, whether choice

or necessity. Pareo, ui, Itum, 2, to obey (habitually), esp. of obedience rendered

to a master or a parent ; it is near akin therefore in meaning to servire :

Jam domtti ut pareant, nondum ut serviant, Already reduced to obedience,

though not yet to actual servitude. Tac.

4. Superd avi, atum, 1, primarily to surmount, to rise above, then to surpass in

any way: hence, to conquer, subdue. Vinco, vlci, victum, 3 (probably equivalent

to vi stipcriire), originally to conquer in hattle, to subdue resistance by force; to

turmount, surpass, physically or intellectually. Hence vincgre, as distin-

guished from sflpPrire, implies exertion, intellectual or physical, to conquer

opposition : the former often denotes a mere temporary superiority, the latter

a defeat more decisive and permanent.

EXERCISE XVI.

1. Honour is the reward of valour. 2. Juno was the wife of

Jupiter. 3. Helen was the cause of the Trojan war. 4. The
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nnlucky Fhaethon fell down from the chariot of the mn. 5. Richw,
arc the incentives to (of) wicked deeds. 6. Pan is the god of

Arcadia. 7. The father of the winds directs the ship. 8. Thebes
became (the property) of the Roman people by the right of war.
9. Everything belonged to the enemy (soy, was of the enemy,
pliir.). 10. It is (the duty) of a good shepherd to shear his sheep,
not to flay (them). 11. As1

it is the part of parents to educate their

children well, so it is (the duty) of children to reverence (their)

parents and obey them (dut.'). 12. Do what it is your duty to do.

13. It is your-duty (yestrum) to determine what is (s-abj.) best for

the state.
2 14. It is your duty to provide that. 15. Antiochus,

king of Syria, determined to take possession of Egypt. 16. The
Romans, among the conditions of peace, demanded the surrender of

Hannibal. 17. Orodes, the brother of Mithridates, took possession
of the vacant sovereignty. 18. It belongs to a commander (say, is

of a commander) to overcome not less by strategy (contOittm) than

by the sword. 19. Everything which belonged to the woman be-
comes the property of the husband (vir) under the name* of dower.
20. Your duty is to reckon nothing as (pro) certain.

1 jit... to, ut...it*. * Dat. * Under the nam*, nfimTne (W.)

XVII. PARTITIVE GENITIVE.

209. The Genitive is used after Substantives, to denote
the whole whereof a part is taken : as,

Magna vis auri, A great quantity of gold. Cic.

Medina tritlci, A perk of wheat. Cic.

Mulfcique pars met vitabit Llbltinam, And an ample part of me
*hall evade the tomb. Hor.

270. The Partitive Genitive is often found after the

Neuter of Adjectives and Adjective Pronouns used sub

stantively.

These Adjectives are :

tantum, quantum, ftllquantum,
multum, plus, plurimum,
nlhll,* minus, minimum,
dimlclium, paullum, rellquuia.

* Nihil is however always a Substantive.

The Pronouns are :

hoc, Idem, illud, id,

quidquam, allquod, and quid.

They are used as Substantives only in the Nominative and

Accusative, and must not depend upon Prepositions : an,
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Plus mritun, More of strength. Sen.

Quidquam ntivi, Anything new. Cic.

Nihil humanarum rerum, No human affairs. Cic

Quantum incrementi Nilus eapit, tantum spei in annum est, So much
rite as the Nile undergoes, just so much hope is therefor the harvest.

Sen.

271. The Partitive Genitive is also found after Adverbs
of Quantity,* Place, or Time, used Substantively ; as,

Satis elvquentiae, sapientiae parum, Plenty of eloquence, little enough
of wisdom. Sail.

Eo mlsSridrum, To such a pitch of wretchedness. Sail.

Postea loci, Afterwards. Liv.

Inde loci, Thereupon. Lucr.

* Tlieae Adverbs are :

satis, ejioitqh. \ abunde,

parum, too little. affatim,

272. The Partitive Genitive is also found after Com-
paratives and Superlatives : as,

Major juvSnum, (Thou} elder of the youths. Hor.
Maxlme principum, Greatest of princes ! Hor.
Graecorum ordtorum praestantisslmi, The most eminent of Greek

oratorp. Cic.

Obs. Instead of the Genitive, the Prepositions ex, de, and in certain oases in,

inter, are used : as,

icerrtaius ex omnibus nostris sensibus ett sensus vldendi, The keenest

of all our senses it the sense of sight.- Cic.

Croesus inter reges opulentisslmus, Oroesiis, wealthiest among kings. Sen.

273. The Partitive Genitive is also found after Nume-
rals, and Pronouns or Adjectives implying a number : as,

Priori juvenum, First of the youths. Virg.
Cans&lum alter, one of the two consuls. Liv.

SYNONYMS.

1. Frumenttim, i, n., a general word for all manner of bread-corn. Trltlcnm,
i, *., wheat :

Frumentum trltlceum, Co-j consisting of wheat. Mart.

2. Victus, us, /., things to support life, sustenance.

Vita, ae, f., life :

Vita brSvis est, Life is short. Cic.

Victus tnuis, Slender means of subsistence. do.

Vtta also refers to the public, and victus to the private, lite of a man :

Splendldus non minus in vita quain in victu, Magnificent as much in hit

public as in his private life. Nep.

3. Card carols, /., flesh in a general sense as opposed to bone ; and as food.

Viscera, urn, n. (seldom viscus, Pris, n. sing.), the fleshy substance betttten tht

tJcm and the bones, also in a limited sense the inner part* of th body,
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$. Criber, bra, brum, frequent, in quick succettion ; rather too often than tix

seldom. Frequens, tis, often occurring, frequent, common. Of an assembly
sreber would imply that it was closely packed, inconveniently o. Frequen*,
that it was full, numerously attended :

FrSquentes senatores, the senators in great numberi.

Cnlbri sSnatores, the senators closely seated together (at front lack of room).

Crtbri hostes cadunt, The enemy fall thick. Plaut.

Frequens senutus con venit, A full senate assembled. Cic.

5. Picas, ppeoris, n., cattle collectively, a herd, particularly of small animals, as

beep, pig, &c. Pecus (rare in Norn. Sing.}, pecadis, /., a tingle head oj

cattle, generally a sheep.

6. Antiquns, a, um, ancient, opposed to noVus. Vetua, eria, old, old-ttawling,

opposed to recent :

Antlquus htiino, a man of ancient time*.

VStus vlnum, old wine.

Anttqui amlci, friends of years gone by.

V5tres anilci, friends of many years' stnnithtf.

From the fact that what is old is generally cherished by us, antTqnas w some-

times used, in the comparative degree, like carus :

NThil antlquius amlcltia no.stra est, Nothing is more therithed than our

friendship. Cic.

PHRASES.

Eng. Ten bushels a-piece ; Lat. Deni mfidii.

Their food consists of ; ContUtt in (followed by abl.).

A man ofgood disposition ; Prfibae indolis, or probil indSle.

Much, very much ; Multum, permultum, plurimum, with gen.
The battle of Cannot ; The Cannensian battle, Pugna Cannensit.

Abundance of wine ; Vint affiitim, ibtmde, etc.

EXERCISE XVII.

1. Fulvius Flaccus Cixrried in triumph thirty-one pOTinds'of gold.
2. Caesar divided among the people (dat.), man-hy-man, ten bushels

a piece of com, and the-same-number-of (tuttdem) pounds of oil. 3.

The greater part of their food consists-of milk, cheese, and flesh (aW.).
4. There is an infinite multitude of people (homines), very numerous

buildings, and a great number of cattle. 5. A change of soil and

3lime has (in it) much pleasure. 6. Men look down upon and <ics-

pise those in whom there is no (nihil) valour, no spirit, no sinew

(plu.). 7. The colonists taken (deduco) to Capua found a consider-

able-quantity of vessels (vasculum) of ancient workmanship (opus).

8. In truth there is (inest) very great strength. 9. He summons all

in whom there was an abundance of audacity. 10. Because it was

(now) the close of the day the battle was not commenced ; but when

(ubi) the greater part of the night had elapsed, they assail the camp
of the enemy. 11. Sufficient renown was won by the battle of

Cremona (use adj.). 12. The matter is in-hand (in mantbus), but

you are far away (longe gentium). 13. Wherever these (masc.) are,

there is the whole defence of the republic. 14. The matter is in

the same position
2 in which you left it. 15. Tarquin, the seventh

and likewise (i<lern) laat of the Roman kiugs, conquered the Yolaci
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16, Tlio most eminent J
kings of the Persians were Cyrus and Darius

the son of Hystaspes. 17. Cyrus left wine in abundance. 18. Caesar
had obtained abundance of power and reuovvn.

1 Pondo (indecl.) triginta Qnum. 2
Say, place (18cus). Excellens, ritis.

XVIII. GENITIVE OK QUALITY.

274. When a Substantive of quality, quantity, or de-

scription, has an Adjective joined with it, it may be put in

the Genitive or Ablative (see 318) : as,

(Vir) priscae ac nTmis diirae severitdtis, A man of antique and ex-

cessively rigorous severity Liv.

Ager quatuor juyerum, A farm offour acres. Liv.
Vir maxlmi corporis, A man of very great stature. Nep.

06*. The Genitive and Ablative can never be used without an Adjective :

thus, a man uf talent is homo inggniCgus (not hSmo ingSnii) ; but a man
of great talent is hftmo magni ingt-nii.

SYNONYMS.

1. Quotfdie, every day, is used of things that ate daily repeated. In (singulos)
dies, daily, of those which from day to day are making advance.

Quotidie vel pSttus in eing-Qlos dies brSviores littPras ad te mitto, I send you
daily shorter letters, or rather whichfrom day to day become shorter. Cic.

In dies plura agltabat, Day by day he kept revolving more schemes in his mind.
Sail.

Singftlis diebus, Every day of a finite determinate period.

2. Eipa, ae, /., a bank, as of a river ; Littus (lltus), Oris, 7*., the shore of the sea.

Littus, the line which separates the land from the sea the strand. Ora,
ae, /., the coast (of the land).

Civca rTpam flumtnis T&di et lltora m&ris Adriatic!, About the banks of tht

river Po and the shores of the Adriatic Sea.

Ora Tuscorum quae per ITtus extendltur, The coast of the Etrurians which
stretches along the shore. Plin.

8. FirmilS, a, um, strong from position, immoveable, opposed to labans, tis, tot-

tering. Valldus, a, um, strung, able to perform, opp. to imbecillus, a, um,
feeble, powerless. Kobustus, a, um (robur), robust, sturdy, durable.

Accusator flrraus et verus, an unflinching and truthful accuser. Cic.

Soildus, a, um (solum), that which resists a shock, or the influence of time.

SClIda cOlumna. a solid column. Cic.

4. Rumor, oris, m., intelligence of a dark uncertain kind, not authentic ; a report

that goes about. Fama, ae, /., a report of more importance and stability J

in formation as opposed to ocular demonstration.

&. Egregftts, a, um (qu&si e grege electus), chosen out of the flock , henoft

sxtcUciit, eminent. Eximius, a, um (ex pin^re), snltiit, ift apart, eminent,

f*- ^-JT; Tl
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6. Fides, -i, /., the keeping of on,r'i word ; also the reliance which others place IB

us for the exercise of this quality, confidence, faith. FIdelltas, uti., /.,

faithful nillin-cnce to those to whom u-e have once derated ourselves, fidelity.

Flducia, ao, /. (ITdus), and coufldentia, ae, /., the. trust \ee place in others,

assurance. Audacia, ae, /., daring (usu. of a bad kind), as contemning all

danger or restraint.

Quae bnn;i sunt flduciam fKciunt, dlvttiae audaciam, Things that are gond

give ritt to hopeful confidence, but riches to reckless daring. Sen.

7. IntelllgO, exi, ectum, 3, to understand by meant of reflection. Sentio, si,

sum, 4, to perceive, by the senses or the mind.

PHKASES.

Eng. To accuse a man of this ; Lat. Id aKquem aecfisfire (or a* in Kng.J.
This word pleasure ; Haec vox vMuptdtia (C'ic.).

EXEHCISE XVIII.

1. The ship of Perseus is said to have been of unusual size.

2. The Athenians choose two generals : Pericles, a man of approved
valour, and Sophocles. 3. Of this matter both I and Calvisius, a

man of great judgment, accuse you daily. 4. There was between
Labienus and the enemy a stream, of difficult passage (abl.\ and with

rugged banks (o&). 5. Nor can all be of so firm and enduring a soul

against unfavourable report. 6. Socrates had seen in his dreams a

woman of extraordinary (e.ti//u's) beauty. 7. Cimon, the Athe-

nian, was a man of the greatest liberality. He was a general of

incredible valour, great in war, nor less in peace. 8. The slave

of Panopion was a man of admirable fidelity. 9. There was in the

Roman army L. Marcius, a young man of the highest spirit and

ability. 10 The statue of Augustus was five feet and three quarters
'

(high). 11. We sometimes see clouds of the colour of-fire (ign<-ns).

12. They fortify the camp with a rampart twelve feet (in height).
13. The plunder of the town was made up of (fnit) slaves (?/oro.)
and things of trifling value. 14. You i*sscss a man of remarkable

modesty, well-known valour, and approved fidelity. 15. Epicurus
understands not what this word pleasure signifies (sub/.).

1 Three quarters, dodrans, nils, m.

XIX.- GENITIVE AFTEPv ADJECTIVES.

276. Adjectives signifying capacity ; also of desiring, ejc-

pei*ience, remembering, partin-ijiathig, fullness, and their opposites,

govern a Genitive of the Object: as,

ThCmistocles;xT(//,8;"mo.<t i>iJJi ir<7// AthPnienscs fecit, Themigtorlet

wmle the Athenians the mott skilful in nunil irar. Nep.
Omncs iniiiii~iitfiretn liFnfjicii udi-runt, All hate the vtan who it

jHiiiindful <>f kin<lne*s. Cic.

Ira impotent tut ;t, Anqer it itv-aiwbh uj yr"e.rin>i<i itself,--
"
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Hfiino partlceps est rationis et cogUationis, Man is partaker of reason
and thought. Cic'.

Bestiae rationis et I'iriilionis expertes sunt. Meant* are destitute oj
reason and xpeerh. Cic.

Plenum Bacchi pectus, A bosom jowZ) full of Racchui. Hor.
Virtutis compos, Possessed of virtue. Cic.

The following Adjectives follow the above rule and

govern the Genitive :

1. avarus,
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3. PSritUS, a, urn, rjr/ii-i-ii-ni-i-il, skilful. ErudltUS, a, um, educated, Ifamed.

KrtUlTtua cst qui omnibus bCnis artlbus p51ItUB est, An erudite man it onewhr.
is accomplished itt (ill liln- Cic.

DoCtUS, a, um, learni'il, arcomplixhril.

H8mo doctiis vel ftiam usu pPrlttis, A man learned 01 even skilful from expe-
rience. Cic.

4. Alii, others, different persons. Ceteri, ail the others <>f the tame class, the reit.

Rellqui, the others of whom some have been before minted. Alii with citneti

nr timnes, is equivalent to ceteri.

PHBASliS.

Kng. The island of Pharot ; La: Irisiila Fhanjt.
I did this as a boy ; I a boy did thit.

He is the only one who does it ; He alone does it.

EXERCISE XIX.

1. The Romans were always eager for glory and greedy of renown.
_. Even now be mindful of coming old age. 3. Many men are more
eager for contention than for truth. 4. The island of Pharos is not

capable-of-containing a large city. 5. Pythagoras calls (those) eager

(ttSdiSnu) for wisdom, philosophers. 6. That nation is hy-no-mrans
ntaudqua<iumn) negligent of religion (pZ.). 7. He is able-to-take

(capax) a great quantity
1

of food and wine. 8. The sun with intense

heat (ardor") was scorching the bodies of the Gauls, by no means

capable-of-enduring the heat (aestus, pi.). 9. You have a leader

mindful of you, forgetful of himself. 10. The soldier, forgetful of

difficulties, advances against the line of the enemy. 11. The nature
of man is greedy of novelty. 12. We are by nature most tenacious

of those things which we learnt as boys. 13. Pyrrhus was skilful

in war, and eager for nothing except power.
8 14. This animal,

which we call man, is the only (one) out of so many kinds of living-
creatures (tmimnns, ntis) (which is) partaker of reason and thought ;

of which (things) all the rest (n. pi.) are destitute. 15. Man, who
is partaker of reason and speech, is more excellent than the beasts
which are destitute of reason and speech. 16. Trebatius io come, a
man very fond of both (uterque) of us.

1
Say, much. * Nulllus rei cflpWus nisi imperil.

XX.-GENITIVE AFTER VKRBS.

1. GKN1TIVE AFTER TO REMEMBER OR TO FORGET.

278. Verbs signifying to remember or to forget usually
govern the Genitive : as,

Animus mCmlnit praetSrUorum, The, mind rrnnemltfrt the past. Cic.
Nee iiMijnam obUviscur illniK not-tin A'ur sluill I crcr fnr<iet that

^

niyht $9,
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2. GENITIVE AFTER TO ACCUSE, CONDEMN, AND CONVICT.

279. The Genitive is used after Verbs of accusing, con-

demning, and acquitting, to denote the Charge : as,

Accusatus est proditidnis. He (Miltiades) was accused of treason.

Nep.
(Jaesar DSlabellam rZpStundarum postfllavit, Caesar impeached Dola-

bellafor extortion. Cic.

Jiidex absolvit injiiriarum eum, The judge acquitted the man of

wrong-doing. Auct. ad Her.
Absens proditidnis damnatus est, He (Themistocles) was brought in

guilty of treason in his absence. Nep.

Obs. 1 . Instead of the Genitive we also find the Ablative with de : as,

Appius de ptcfmiu rSpetundis est postnlatus, Appius was impeached for
extortion. Cic.

This is the only admissible construction in the case of vis, violence : as,

de vi postulare, damnare, &c.

Obs. 2. The Genitive is also used with the Adjectives signifying ffitilty,

innocent, condemned : as, revs, noxius, innoxius, insons, manifesto, and
the like.

280. The Genitive is sometimes used to denote the

punishment to which a person is condemned : as,

Capltis hominein condemnare, To condemn a man to death. Cic.

Octupli dainiiari, To be condemned in an eight-fold payment. Cic.

01*. The Ablative is also u$ed : as, ctipite damnare. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

t. Fades, ei, /. (facio), the natural make or aspect of the countenance, which

always remains the same. VultUS, us, m., the countenance, the looks. By
the face, which is unchangeable, we distinguish one man from another ; by the

countenance, which is changeable, we learn the emotions of the mind :

Re'cordamTni faciem, et illos ejus fictos simulatosque vultus, We remember hit

face, and those features in it which were feigned and assumed. Cic.

Facies is however sometimes used for the whole figure.

2. Memini, 3 (= in memoria tineo], denotes o state of mind. Remlniscor, no

perf. 3 ; and Recorder, atus sum, 1 ;
I remember, denote an act of the mind.

The first implies that a thing is retained in the mind without having beep

forgotten, the two last that it is recalled after being driven from one's thoughts.

KSmmigci denotes the act as momentary ; Recorduri denotes it s of some

duration to dwell on a subject recalled to mind.

9 Periculum, i, n. (Gr. iretpa), properly a trial ; hence, danger.

Fac perlciilum in litte'ris, Test him in letters. Ter.

As however the issue of a trial is generally doubtful it came to signify risk,

danger.

Disciimen, Inn, n. (discerno), prop, a distinction or differtnnc. Its special

meaning is, a critical conjuncture, a turning point ; whereas pfirlculum means
risk or peril which determines a man's fate.

In pfirlculum ac discrlmen v6curi, To t califd to danger, and indeed to a
trisis. Cic.
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4. Pristluus, , urn, former, oldfn : used of things which do not decay from agt

Pri8CU3i a, um, undent, olden, of former tint*, by-gone, used of things which
no longer exist.

IiiusKfita et prisca verba, H'oi-dt old fashioned and obtolete. Cic.

Hoc unum ad pristTnam fortunam CaesXri defuit, This tingle thing wot wanting
to maintain the former good-fortune of Caesar. Caes.

Priscus is moreover a respectful word speaking of a former age as worthy of

honour; a sacred, primitive age, as opposed to the fashion of ihe day.

Frisco more, in the good old style.

j. Jacinus, Sris, . (facio), a bold during action, generally in a bad sense,
unless joined with a qualifying adjective.

Ad factnus delecti, choten for a daring deed. Cic.

Praeclari facln&ria faraam quacrit, He tee/a the renown of tome illtatriouf

deed. Sail.

Scelus, Ms, n., guilt, vtickednett.

Factnus est rinclri Romiinum clvem sePlus verb?rari, That a Roman cilizfti

should be bound it an outrage that he should be icourged it a crime. Cic.

Flagltiuni, i, n., a disgraceful crime ; as, adultery.

PHRASES.

Eng. To condemn to death ; Lat. To condemn of the htati (eapttit).

,, In his absence; Absent.

,, Sorrow for an offenct. ; Sorrow oj an offence, pvenittHti<i
delicti.

EXKUCISE XX.

1. I remember both the voice and the features of my father, the

great Auchlses. 2. All forgot tlieir wives and children, nor did

they remember the war and (its) dangers. 3. A good man forgets
all injuries. 4. Let him remember both the old 1 disaster of the

Roman jieople, and the ancient* courage of the Helvetii. 5. He
himself will acknowledge, and \\ith some grief call to mind,' his

srimes. 6. I remember human weakness. 7. The mind remem-
bers the past, it perceives the present, it foresees the future. 8. It

is the characteristic
4 of folly to discover the faults of others, to be

forgetful of its own. 9. He was accused of murder, and was con-

demned by the judges to death. 10. Themistocles in his aWnce
wasjudged-guilty-of

fl

treachery. 11. We condemn soothsayers either

for folly or lor falsehood. 12. Coelius the judge acquitted of injury

(pZ.) him who had wronged the poet Lucilins. 13. These benefits

you have from me whom you accuse of treachery. 14. The M-iiatt-

neither acquitted the king of that crime nor convicted him of it

15. The magistrate condemns them in their absence to a capital

punishment.
1 Vtus, ?ri. ' Prisllnus. * Proprius (neiil,).
3 Kocordor. Damno, avi, ituiu. 1.
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XXL GENITIVE AFTEK VEKBS (continued).

3. GENITIVE OF PRICE OB VALUATION.

281. The Genitive is also used with Verbs tc denote

Price or Valuation when not definitely expressed, but in-

dicated by an Adjective of quantity ;
as tanti, quanti, pluris,

mlnoris : as,

Quanti Clirysogouud docet, At ivhat price does Chrysogonus give
lessons i Juv.

Pluris, minoris, veudCre, To sell for less or more. Cic.

Obi. 1. But a definite price is expressed with the Ablative : see 316 ; and

even the Ablatives magno, parvo, plurtino, nunii/w, &c. are of frequent
occurrence.

Obs. 2. In the game manner are used the Genitives fiocci, pili, nauci, assis,

to denote that a thing is of wo value at all : especially in the phrases flocci,

pfli facSre, pendSre, &c., "not to care a straw for."

4. GENITIVE WITH VERBS OF FEELING.

282. The Personal Verbs mlsereor, miseresco, to pity ; and
the Inrpersonals miseret, nuserescit, nuseretur, it causes pity ;

piget, it vexes ; poemtet, it repenteth ; pudet, it causes shame ;

taedet, pertaesum est, it causes weariness, govern the Genitive of

the cause of the emotion : as,

virgo, mlsCrere mei, maiden, hate pity on me! Ov.

Me piget stultit/ae meae, I am vexed at my folly. Cic.

Nuuquani suscepti nSgotii Atticuiu pertuesum est, Atticus never

tired of a business he had taken in hand. Nep.

Ob. 1. With the Impersonals mentioned above, the Subject of the feeling is

put in the Accusative : see 241.

Obi. 2. Misror, and commlsPror to commiserate follow the regular usage of

transitive Verbs and govern an Accusative.

5. GENITIVE WITH INTEREST AND REFERT.

283. The Genitive is used with the Impersonal Verbs
interest and refert, it is of advantage, importance [rarely with

the latter], to denote the Person to whom a thing is of

importance or benefit : as, ,

Quid Mllimis intei-grat interflci Clodium, What advantage wa it to

Milo that Clodius- should be slain ? Cic.

Refert compfaitidnis, It is of importance for tlte right arrangement oj

words. Quiiit.

Obs. 1. This construction is not admissible in the case of the Personal

Pronouns, the Adjective forms mea, tuii, sua, nostra, vestra, being used

instead : as,

Quid tud id refert, IVhat matters that to you f Ter.

Vestra interest commTlTtones, It is your concent, fellow-soldiers. Ta3.

Obs. 2. Refert is generally used absolutely, very rarely with the Genitive,

but less rarely with tnea. tud, &c-
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6. GREEK GEHITIVE.

284. The Genitive is occasionally used after Verbs
and Adjectives of Separation or Eemoval :

Deslne mollium tandem qutrelarum, Cea*e at lenijlh from unmanly
repining*. Hor. (Gr. iraiWflat y6uv.~)

ScSlirit purus. Pure from guilt. Hor. (Gr. K-aflapbs ioWas.)
Solutus uptown, Released from toil. Hot. (Gr. \cAi/pVos *

SYNONYMS.
1. mo, Cmi, emptum, 8, to buy.

B9ne aut male SmSre, To buy cheap or dear. -Cic.

Em8re dtmWio carius, To buy too dear by half. Cic.

Mercor, atus sum, 1, properly to buy goods (from merx), to trait.

Praesenti pecunia, vel Graeca fide, mcrcari, to trade for ready money.

Nundmor, atus sum, 1 (Nundinae, a market held at Home every ninth

day : nonus dies), to buy or tell publicly, 03 at a fair.

2. Mancipium, i, ., Servus, i, ., and Famulus, i, m., all denote a slare, yne
icho is notfree. Mancipium, as a saleable commodity. Servus, as one politically
inferior and subservient. Famulus, fern, f&mfila, as a family possession, a part
of the household.

3. Honestus, a, um, honourable, virtuovt. Honoratus, a, um, hariny re-

ceived honours.

Qui hfincirem et sententiis et suffragiis adeptus eat, is mini et honestus et

honOratus vldetur, He who has obtained distinction by the consent and suffrages

of the people teems to me to be both an honourable and an honoured man. Cic.

4. MIsereor, ertussum, 2, tobe moved by a feeling ofcompulsion to acts of sympathy .

Miserari, atus sum, 1, to feel compassion, to pity a man's mixfortunet. Mise-
resCO, 3, is used by the poets for mlsf-rori. By them also mlse'reri and mlseran
are sometimes used in the same sense. (But miseror takes ace.)

5. Tueor, ttus sum, 2, to defend or protect against possible danger, in opposition
to negligo, exi, ectum, 3. Defendo, di, sum, 3, to defend from an actual attack

in opposition to desero, ui, rtum, 3. Those who are incapable of acting for

themselves have tfltores, those whose interests are at stake, defensores. The
tuens acts from care and love, to ward off the possible approach of danger. The
fjefaadims acts with eeal and strength, to surmount a danger already present.

EXERCISE XXI.

1. For how much did you buy this horse ? Certainly for more
than I wished. 2. No amount of silver and gold is to be valued

(aestimanda esf) at a higher rate than virtue. 3. He values at a low
rate his lather's advice, and cares not a straw for the tears of his

mother. 4. The father, who was avaricious, said "
I can buy

a slave for less." "
Buy him," said Aristippus,

" and you will

then have two." 5. Canius, a covetous and wealthy man, bought
the gardens for as much as Pythius wished. 6. To think (/ucere)
that which seems useful of more value than what (seems) virtuous is

most disgraceful. 7. I shall never repent of my wish, I repent of my
resolution. 8. It is incredible how (quam) I am weary (subj.") of the

business. 9. We pity those who, in their absence, have been con-

demned to death. 10. Pity troubles so great, pity a soul bearing
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things undeserved! 11. This is not only to my interest, but also to

your own. 12. What does it concern him where you are (SM&/.) ?

13. It concerns the magistrates io defend the good, to punish the

bad. 14. This seems to have concerned them rather than yon.

XXIJ. DATIVE AFTER VERBS.

1. DATIVE OK ADVANTAGE OB DISADVANTAGE.

(Dativus Commffdi or Incommddi.)

288. The Dative may be used after any kind of Verb

soever, to signify for, for the good of : as,

Domus ddminis aedificatur, non muribus, A house is built for its

owners, not for the mice. Cic.

Non schSlae sed vltae discimus, We learn not for the school, but fin

life.Seu.
Non solum nobis dmtes esse volQmus, We wish not to be rich for our-

selves only. Cic.

Obs. 1. When for signifies in defence of, in behalf of, pro must be used : an,

mori pro patria, to die for one's country ; dlcfire pro allquo, to speak fur

any one (i. e. in behalf of any one).

Obs. 2. The Dativus Commodi is also used after Adjectives : see 298.

289. Hence some Intransitive verbs, which usually do
not govern any case, are constructed with a Dative to ex-

press tftat the action is done with reference to something
or somebody. Thus vaco, to be free, signifies with the

Dative, to have leisure for a thing, to devote oneself to it ; nfibo,

to cover or veil, signifies with the Dative, in reference to a

woman, to cover herself or put on the veil for a man, hence to

marry ; supplico, to be a suppliant, signifies with the Dative to

supplicate, to implore a person : as,

Phllffsdphiae semper vaco, I always find leisure to study phiUnophy.
Cic.

V6nus nupsit Vulcano, Venus married Vulcan. Cic.

Caetari pro te llbentissime suppllcabo, I will most willingly suppli-
cate Caesar for you. Cic.

Obi. Of course nQbo is used only of a woman marrying.

2. DATIVUS ETHICU8.

290. Sometimes the Dative (especially in the case of

the Personal Pronouns rtnhi, tibi, sibi, nobis, vobis) is used

to signify that the matter spoken of is regarded with

interest (i)0of) by some person : as,

Quid mihi Celsus agit, How does my friend Celsus? Hor.

Hie Marius vfiniet tibi Crigine parva, Here shall come your Marius

of stock obscure. SiL

O6*. The Dativu* F.thicitt in a more delicate shade of the Dativtu CommoM.
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SYNONYMS.

1. Patrl&, at, /., properly fcm. of patrius, with rfgio understood 'he country oj
une's fatlnn'1 one's native country. Regio, Gnis, /., denotes a large tract or

region, including fields and cities. Rus, runs, n., tkt country, opposed to tin

town.

Patria quae communis est omnium nostrum piirens, Our native land, which t'i

th* common parent of us all. Cic.

Quuui rus homines eunt, When men retire to their country-teat*. 1'iaut.

2. A-ffinis, i, m. or /., a relation by marriage sometimes a neighbour.

Ut quisque pStentioris afflnis 5rat, sedlhus pellebantur, }VTien any uere tht

neighbours of a man more powerful, they were ousted from their hornet. Sail.

It is sometimes used figuratively, as :

Afflnis culpae, implicated in the fault. Cic.

Pr6pinqUU8> a, um, near, near of kin, allied.

Gives prBpiores quam p regrlni, et pr5pinqui quam iUieni sunt, Fellow-cititens

are dearer to us than strangers, and relations more so than men of no kin. Cic.

8. Nubo, nupsi, nuptum, 3, to marry (properly to veil), used only of the woman.
Uxorem duco, xi, ctum, 3, to marry, used of the man, because the bridegroom
fetched his bride from her father's house.

1. Lex, legis, m., a law. Hence, a bill (Rogatio) which has been adopted and has

passed into law is a lex, a lam. Lex is therefore a written law. Jua, juris,

n., is used of both written and unwritten law, and means "
right

" in a moral

sense, justice.

Jus pentiuin, the law of nations, what is right by the common consent of man-
kind.

5. Templum, i, n. (Gr. rtnivot, a sacred enclosure) ; like Fanum, i, n., tht temple
with its sacred environs. Delubrum, i, n. (prob. from deluo, to wash au-ni/ ,

the shrine. Aedes, is, /., is used of the building otily. Templum generally
signifies a temple of one of the principal gods, Funum, that of an inferior tleitj ,

or hero.

PURASKS.

Eng. / have country, $c. ; Lat. There is a country, $c., to mt.
She married him ; She veiled for him el nttpsil.
I have leisure for reading ; Viicat nrthi Itgendo.
What does this mean t Quid hoc sibi vuit t

EXERCISE XXII.

1. The covetous man procures riches not for himself but for others.

2. Pisistr&tus conquered the Megarians for his own, not his country's

advantage. 3. We wish to be rich for our children, our relatives,
our friends, and especially for the state. 4. Anicia had married
M. Servius, the brother of P. Sulpicius. 5. 1 hate the \visc man who
is not wise (sa/n'o) for himself. 6. Every soil is a country Q/<//-j')
for the brave man, as the sea (is) for fish. 7. He is a just man \\-hc

gives to every man his own. 8. Octavia, sister of Augustus t'arsar,
married Antonius. S>. Solon made laws for the Athenians, Lyrui.'us
for the Spartans. 10. i was not born for a single corner this whole
world is my country. 11. Certain men lalvur not for virtue but
for glory. 12. I have leisure for this business alone. 13. What do
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those statues mean (yolo; add dativus cthicus, si'&t')? 14. Whithei
are you going away so far (tantum) to my (mini) right-hand

(dexter, nom.J? Hither direct your course. 15. Wouder seized

the enemy as to what the sudden shouting could mean (subj.). 10.

But suddenly there comes to me your (dat. eth.) friend Caulnius.

17. In the centre shall be my (dst. eth.) Caesar, aud he shall possess
the temple.

XXI1I.-DATIVE AFTER VARIOUS VERBS.

291. The following verbs, apparently transitive, goveri.
a Dative, which in many cases is the Dativus Commodi or

Incomrnodi :

1. To assist: subvenio, succurro, auxilior.

2. To resist, oppose : resisto, adversor, obnitor, renitor,

repugno, obsum, &c.

3. Tofavour, study (be devoted to) : faveo, indulgeo, studeo.

4. To envy, be jealous of: invideo, aemulor (see Ofo. 4).

5. To please : placeo, ariideo.

6. To serve, obey, benefit : pareo, obedio, obtempero,
sorvio, prosum.

7. To trust or distrust : credo, fldo, confldo, diffido.

8. To spare, refrainfrow : parco, tempera
9. To advise, persuade : suadeo, pei-suadeo.

10. To flatter : adulor, assentor, blandior.

11. To cure : medeor, medicor.

12. To pardon: ignosco

13. To congratulate : gratulor.

14. Jo revile : maledico, obtrecto, convicior.

15. To be angry : irascor, succenseo.

16. To protect : patroclnor.

17. To command : impero, impeiito, praecipio, and some-

times dominor, nioderor, tempero.
With some others.

Homines homlnlbus plfirlmum ct proauut et obsunt, Men very greatly

Itenefit and harm their fellow-men. Cic.

Liber is est exJstiiiutnilus, qui uulli turpltudim seroil, That man
should be deemed a freeman who in in bondage to no disgraceful passion.

Cic.

Nou licet sui bommudi causa ndcere altgri. It is wrong to injure

another for one* own advantage. Cic.
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ojus ip.sius artis, cut ttudebat. primani litcram now

pulCntt (licoro, DenuuQimet <-,,i/l,l nut [ironounre the jirst letter nj the rer/.

art ichifh he was studying. Cic.

A nl iuclnis BO nee impentne, nee labori, nre periculo parsiiruin polltcS-
bfiiur, Anlini-hiis prom!ted to spare neither expense, labour, nor peril.
Liv.

M&llci toto corpore curamlo, mlnimae etiam parti mfilentur,

I'tiyticians, by treating the whole of the body, cure also the smallest part
o/rt.-Cic.

Pitibus inv/det nemini, Tlie good man envies no one. Cic.

Epicurus Plutedoni turpiasime muledixit, Epicurus maligned Phaedo
very grossly. Cic.

Quis Isocruti est adversatus impensius quam AristotClcs), Who op-
posed Itowates more strongly than Aristotle?

Us aemulamur qui oa liabeant quae nos habere cQpiamus, We are

jealous of those who have what we want. Cic.

OmiiTbus gentilms ac natidnibut imptrare, To rule over all peoples and
nations. Cic.

MOdfrari anlmo et orationi cum sis Irutus, To govern temper and
tmgue when you are angry.

- Cic.

Obt. 1. The Passives of these verbs can be used only impersonally : as, mflii

invtdetur, I am envied. See 234, Obs. 2.

Obi. 2. Jttvo and adjttvo, I assist, always govern the Accusative : as,

Multum i>vMes nos apud Plancum juvare, You are able greatly to help
me with riancui. Cic.

06s. 3. Mfdeor, medlcor, I heal ; and adulor, I flatter, have sometimes the

Accusative and sometimes the Dative.

Obt. 4. Aemulor, in sense of to rival, emulate, is always followed by ac

Accusative :

Me AyiimemnSnem aemuliiri putas, You fancy I am emulating Aga-
memnon. Nep.

Obg. 5. Jubeo, rfgr>, and guberno are always followed by the Accusative : as,

O diva (jratuin quae regis Antium, goddest who rules', thy farawitt
Antium ! Hor.

Sperare no* anilci jtibeni, Our friends bid * hope. Cic.

O4. 6. Some verbs have different meanings, according as they govrn tb<>

Accusative or Dative : as,

Haec nobis conrpniunt, These things agree ictVA us.

Conv?nlre aliquem, To have an interview with any n.
Me'tuo, tlmeo te, Ifear yon.--- tibi, lam apprehensive for you.
Consfllo te, I consult you.

tibi, / consult your interests.- in te, / take measures against you.

Prosplcio, and provYdeo te, / see you at a distance.--- tibi, / consult yur interests.

C&veo te or a te, 7 am on my guard against you.-
ttbi, / am concerned for your safety.

Teiup*ro, mOdfror aUquid, to regulate, arranoe.- mlhi, True, &c., f" set bounds to, to cheek, rettrain.
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SYNONYMS.

1. Igliarus. a, um, ignorant of n thing from inexperience, or want of observa-

tion unacquainted with. Inseius, a, um, ignorant of a thing from mental

inaetivity.want of stud) generally culpably ignorant. Nescius, a, um, simply,
not acquainted with a thing, as from not having heard of it.

IntciuR omnium rerum et rudis, Ignorant of everything, and unpolished.

Cic.

Nescia fati Dido, Dido tmeonscious of destiny. Virg.

2. SucCnrrOi curri, cursum, 3 (prop, to run up to), Subvenio, veni, ventum, 4,

and dpitulari, atus sum, 1, all imply that the object needs assistance ; hence

to relieve those who are in embarrassment.

Succurrit illi V&renus, et laburanti subve'nit, Varenus runs up to his assist-

ance, and helps him in his difficulty. Caes.

Auxilior, atus sum, 1, to furnish the object with an increase of strength.

Adjuvo, uvi, utum, 1, to help forward by whatever means, either voluntarily
or otherwise.

Mftlo auxWari, to remedy an evil.

Insaniam hfljus adjuvas, you encourage his madness; insaniae auxfliari, to

relieve it.

3. Irascor, Iratus snm, 3, to be angry, hut not necessarily to show it by out-

ward emotion. StOJliachor, atus sum, 1, to show anger by outward signs, to

chafe.

S:>e|>ius vtdebam quum irrTdentem, turn Irascentem, Stiam stfimilchanteni

I'lulippum, / very often used to tee Philip both when laughing, when vexed, and
even angry. Cic.

Succenseo, si, sum, 2, to be seriously displeased with.

4. Medeor, no perf., 2, to heal, relates to the skill, attention, and judgment of

the doctor, tano, Hvi, atum, 1, volutes to the efficacy of the medicine, as

means of restoring health.

PHRASES.

Eng. I u;as pleased with thi* ; Lat. This was pleasing to me.

Almost all ; Omnes fere.

., Political change change ofgovern- Novae-res.

went ;

To consult a man's interest ; To consult for a man consule'rt

alicui.

I am pardoned ; It is pardoned to me mihi igno-
scittir.

EXEIICISK XXIH.

1. Not unacquainted
1 with misfortune (myself), I learn to suc-

cour the miserable. 2. Fortune gives too much to many, suffi-

cient to none. 3. She is angry with her who has been preferred to

herself. 4. Wise men control their desires, which the rest of men
are slaves to. 5. Seas and lands obey God. 6. He ia a good man who
is serviceable to whomsoever he can be, (and) injures nobody. 7. The

consulship of Cicero was pleasing to M. Cato. 8. Almost all the

Gauls desire 2
political change, and are quickly excited to war.

9. All men naturally (say, by nature) aim-at 2
liberty, and hate the

condition of slavery. 10. Philosophy effects this; it heals the mind,
it frees it from desires. 11. Doctors cannot cure all diseases. 12.

It is always (characteristic) of a wise man to yield to the occasion

(tempori cedere) ; that is, to submit to necessity, 13, Consult .y^)?
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own interest, provide for that of your country. 14. The older men
said this, who were less pleased with this new wisdom. 15. The

gods have spared the guiltless armies. 16. I congratulate both you,
and the republic because of you. 17. Singly* they will not be able to

resist us. 18. 1 am pardoned for this. 19. Vineyards (arbustum,

, n.) and the lowly tamarisks delight not all persons. 20. The god
who with his trident 4 controls the waves of the sea (aequoreus,

i Fern, as saM by a woman.
* Studeo, with dat.

Singuli, ae, a.

Cuspis, Mis, /. lit. point : by the

figure Synecdoche, St. L. Gr. 605.

XXIV. DATIVE AFTER VERBS COMPOUNDED WITH
PREPOSITIONS.

292. Verbs compounded with the Prepositions
ad, ante, con, in and inter

ob, post, prae, sub and super

govern the Dative, when the Preposition retains its original
force in reference to an object. Transitive verbs have
also an Accusative case in addition : as,

Tu mfhi terrain fn-jlcc, Fling thou earth on me (my corpse}. Vir?.

Delphmes altis m-cursant rdmis, Tfie dolphins course ayaiittt the high
branches. Ov.

Tn-cubuit tvro, She leaned upon her couch. Virg.

Quum prupCmodo muris ac-cessissct, When he had almost got up to

the walls. Liv.

Caesuri vtSnienti oc-currit, Be hastens to meet Caesar on his ioay.
Ones.

Quum virtute omnibus prae-starent, Whereas they (the Heleetii) stir-

pasted all in valour. Caes.

Natura homtnis ptcudtbus anW-cedit, The nature of man er.rels brute

beast*. Cic.

Obi. Some compound verbs, especially aspergo, inspcrrjo, circumdo, have two
constructions, namely, either an Accusative of the thing and a Dative of the

person, or an Accusative of the person and an Ablative of the thing : as,

CircumdSre brachia collo, To put the arms about any one's neck. Ov.

Oppldum vallo et fossa circumdftre. To surround a town irith a rampart
and moat. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Fraus, dis, /., injury, fraud. Dolus> i, m., deceit, treachery, always in

a bad senae.

Fallacia, ae, /., a stratagem, artifice, intrigue. It mostly signifies deceit in

speaking, while fraus rather signifies deceit in acting.

2. Consilium, i, ., counsel, advice, a plan; hence, a deliberative ixdy. Con>

Cllinjn, an assemblage, a meeting.

3. Caputi His, n., denotes the head, the principal thing.

Caput est ad bfne vlvemlum sccurTtas, a feeling of security i the chief thins

towards living happily. Cic.

Vortex, Tcis, m., the highe.it point, the top or crown qf tk htail.

Aetoie vertex, the summit of Aetna. Cin.
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* Caritas. 3tis, f., a virtuous affection, resulting from an intelligent enjoyment
of the object. Amor* oris, m., is a general term for love, pure or impure, a

mere passion or emotion.

5. Sanguis, tnis, m., blood while circulating in the body, supporting life. Cruor,
oris, m., blood when shed, gore.

Anna nondnm expiatis uncta cruorfbus, Weapons smeared with gore, not yet
atoned for. Hor.

PHRASES.

Eng. Some, others; Lat. Alii, alii.

Afore strength ; Phts virium.

To prefer ont thing to another ; To hold one thing after another

ftttquid filicui rii poxthiibirt, or
as in Eng.

To surround a city with a wall ; To put a wall around the city
niurum urbi circumdiire, or as in

ng.

He sprinkled me with water ; Aquam mi'ti aspersit, vel 3fe agud
aspersit.

EXBBCISK XXIV.

1. Pelopidas was present in all dangers. 2. Man's nature sur-

passes cattle and other beasts. 3. You always put the appearance
of right upon your dishonesty. 4. Some 1 want wisdom, others

courage, others opportunity. 5. The Gauls in valour (abl.) surpass
all other men. 6. In this man there was (ineraf) no less vanity than

audacity. 7. He places a crown on his sister's head and calls her

queen. 8. In the nation of the Thebans there is more strength than

talent.
8 9. Not only was he present at these things, but he was

also first* in them. 10. Fortune sometimes opposes our designs.
11. Manlius preferred the public advantage to affection for his son

(express both ways). 12. As he comes up
* to help his son, he is

slain. 13. I should have preferred your will to my own advantage

(express both ways). 14. Who can prefer unknown persons to

known, the impious to the religious? 15. Faults creep upon us

under the name of virtues. 16. Vulcan is said to have presided
over a workshop at Lemnos. 17. Semiramis founded Babylon, and

surrounded the city with a wall. 18. That most base man has be-

spattered me with praises. 19. Pythagoras did not wish to sprinkle
the alter with blood 20. Atticus presented all the Athenians with

corn.

1
Say, To some is wanttng, $c. I

s To be first in, praesum, fui, ease,
*
Inggnium. |

with dat. * Dum fllio subvgnit.

XXV. DATIVE AFTER PASSIVE VERBS AND
IMPERSONAL VERBS.

293. The Dative is often used with the Perfect Tenuea

Passive to denote the Agent, instead of a or ab and the
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Mlhi consTliura captum jam diu ett, My plan lias been already long
formed Cic.

Cui non sunt auditae DernosthCnis vlglliao, Who is there by ichom
the niglt-wutclrinQt of Demosthenes have not been heard oft Cic.

294. The Dative is regularly used after the Gerundive

Participle with the Verb esse, to denote the Agent : as,

Quod fereudwn ett molllter supienti, Which the wise man must bear

gently. Cic.

Semper Ita vivamus, ut rationem reddendam (ease, nObis arbltremur,
Let u always so live as to believe tltat we must render up an account.
Cic.

295. The Impersonal Verbs licet, it is lawful; llbet, it

pleases ; expedit, it is expedient, govern the Dative : as,

Licet nemlni dueCre exercltum contra ]>;itrium, It is not luicful for
any man to leaa an army against his country. Cir.

Ei llbebit, quod non licet (ei). It will be his inclination to do that

which is unlawful for him. Cic.

06s. After Kcet, &c., we often find a second Dative following the Infinitive

Mood esse ; as,

Llcuit esse ThemistScli otiSso, Themistucles teat at liberty to be inactive.

Cic.

Illi* (tniidis et iynavis licet esse, They are at liberty to be timid ami

cowardly. Liv.

SYNONYMS.

1. TJltTO (lit., beyond ; hence, more than wot to be expected) and Sponte (from

spondeo) spontaneously, without being asked. Ultro is, however, used of persons

only. Sponte equally of persons or things.

Ignis consumptu* sua sponte extingultur, fire when spent goes out of

itself. Cic.

Omnia ei ultro pollicltus sum, Of my own accord I promised him every thing.

-Cio.

2. Pr00r> prfcStus sum, 1, to pray in a calm, orderly manner, with a view to obtain

one's wishes. SuppllCO, avi, atum (supplex), 1, to beg on one's knees, with

earnestness. Qbtestor (ob, testis), atus sum, 1, to implore by appealing to

all that is dear. Obsecro, 3vi, utum, 1 (quasi per sicra rogSre), to beg by

everything sacred, to implore passionately. Oro (fr. os), ivi, atum, 1, properly

to speak hence orare causam, to speak in defence of a cattte. It commonly
means to beg or entreat :

Oro ohtestorque te pro vftSre nostrS conjunctidne, 1 toy, nay conjure you,

by our connection of long standing. Cio.

The following should be noted :

Pre'ciiri altquem, to entreat any one.

Prfc.lri ah altquo, to pray for something from any one.

Prfcari alTcui, to pray whether with good or evil feeling for any </Mh

Pr^cari alTcui malam fortunam, to imprecate bad luck upon a mtm.

3. Licet (inipers.) refers to what is allmred by human late, or established by common

usage. F&8 68t> what is alloiced by dirine line, whether by precept or by tht

light of conscience. Concessum 68t (concOdo, cesi, cessum, 3), nearly equi-

valent tc licet. Placet (plat-to, ui, (turn, 2), and lIbet(Ubuit unit libitum eat, 2),

w>th tiigulfy it i>lfiisei. f'10 former, in the sense that it is the vrill of, or th

mgtiaq (/ BJHJ | W Isf^, Jut it agTKl! Ktib Ml tooHmtii*
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Quod tfbi lubet (=ltbet) Tdem mTlii lubet, iriiat pleases you is also pleating
to me. Plaut.

Quis paria csse fSre placuit peccata laborant quum, &c., They who ivould have
all offences to be of equal magnitude are in a difficulty when, <$-c. Ilor.

Placltum est ut dpistQlae nomine princtpis scrTbrentur, It was resolved that

letters should be written in the name of the sovereign. Tao.

PHRASES.

Eng. A man mustfiyht, fc. Lat. Pitgnandum est, <f-c. (with I)at. of

I am allowed. Mthi Kcet. [person.)

By means of. I'er with. Accusative.

EXEECI6E XXV.
1. One man (dat.) must not fight with (cum) two. 2. (Wo)

must always be watchful, for the good (ddt.) have mnny snares.

3. You must not refuse what is willingly bestowed. 4. Here, soldiors,
must you either 1

conquer or > die. 5. The men with whom we must
live are of the most different dispositions (aU.). 6. Men should

grieve more when they have committed an injury
2 than when they

have received one. 7. The workman must be trusted in his own
craft.

3 8. For honourable things, not secret things, are sought by
good men. 9. The wife of Darius was once only (tantum) seen by
Alexander. 10. All things are the gift of Ceres; by me (rfaf.)must
she be sung. 11. These things are not merely to be praycd-for (ord),
but also to be done by me. 4 12. It is not allowed me to be negli-

gent. 13. Why may they not through (per) you be free ? 14. That

(as) was the year in which, according-to (per) the laws, he might
become consul (ace.). 15. What pleases you also pleases me. 16.

Of 6 this class it has pleased me to speak at some length.
6 17.

Nothing which is uiijust is advantageous. 18. It is expedient to all

men to be good.
1 Aut . . . ant : see St. L. G. 570.
2 To commit an injury, injuriam

facere, inferre : to receive one, inj. ac-

ctpere.
3

Ars, avtis, /. : which includes all

skilled workmanship.

&c.
Begin, Haec rnlhi non solum,

8 When o/= concerning, use de with
abl.

6
Say, to say more things, plura dl-

cfire.

XXVI. DATIVE WITH THE VERB SUM AND
DOUBLE DATIVE.

296. The Verb sum with the Dative is used as equi-
valent to habeo : as,

Mtld est injusta noverca, I have an unjust stepmother. Virg.

Troja Jiuic loco nomen est, Tliis place has the name Troy. Liv.

Obs. When, as in the last example, a name is specified after the verb ets

or any similar Verb, it is usually attracted into the Dative also : as,

ScTpio, cui Africano cognomen ex virtQte fuit, Scipio, who had the wr*
name of Africanus on account of his valour, Sail.

In campis, qulbus nomen firat Raudiis, deeertavgre, 2'Ay fought in tht

plains which have the name (are called) Raudii. >ell.

PB. L. IV. S
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297. A Pntlve of the Person (Dativns

2S8) and a Dative of Pm-pose or Eesult arc used with

Vor"bs signifying to be or become; to give, send or come ; tc

impute or reckon, #c. : as,

Flumen alii* verborum cordi eet, A flood ofword* is the gratification

of others. Cic.

Ampla dOnius eacpo fit rMmfnn dedfa&ri, A gpnciovs house often turn*

to the disgrace of its oin>r>r. Cic.

Pausanias rex LacCdaemOniorani rmit Attids auzllio, Patuaaiat,

Icing of tlie LacedemonjcuM, <-nme to the. help of the Athenian*. N-
j>.

Ncc tiniuit sibi ne vilio quis vrrteret, Nor was he afraid that gome
one might impute it to him an a fault. Hor.

Cui b5no i'uit, For whose adruntnge was it ? Cic.

Obi. The Dative of Result is also used without a Dative of the Person : an,

Nee earn rem habuit, reliyiuni, A'or did he deem that circumstance a

reUyious objection. Cic.

Magno 8dio e?se ajmd RITqnem, To lie an object of in'ense hatred vrith

anybody. Cio.

SYNONYMS.

1. Volucer, evis, ere (fr. vBlo, to fly), properly n adjective, xrith 8vis or gome
noun understood. It signifies any winged creatwf, including insect*. Avis, i, e.,

end ales, Jtis, c. {chiefly poet.), a winged oreatwe. The former i the general
term for a bird; the latter usually xigniflea. a targe bird, e. jr. the eagle or ncan.

Alltes, in the language of the augurs, meant birds whose flight i/vis to be inter-

preted, an distinguished from oscines, urn, e. (o eano), birdtt whuu cry fur-
nifltf.d the omen :

Ohscaenae vSlucres. The harpirt. Virg.

KQUUH ales, the wittged horte (Pegatiu). OT.

Figuratively also,

Mae5nii carminiii UM, a men* of Homer' *tr*t*. Hor.

2. Innocentia, ae, /. HameleM, karmfmt, or disinterested conduct. Vlrtns. utia,

/., originally valmtr ; hence, becoming or meritorious nets. Int*gTltas. ati,

/., a whole condition, one neither maimed nor impaired ; in a moral ?U9e,

itprightnfis, mns reproche :

Vir summa integrtt&M et innoceiuii, A Man of the greatest vprifhtneu and
harmlejineu. Cic.

3. Aeger, grm, grnm, tUtordn-fil, whether mmfnlly or pfiyriraHi/. Aegrotus,
a, uin, ill, unwell ; and morbldus, a, um, diseased ; indicate bodily sickness

aliuust exeltuitely :

Aeger *x vulnfre, mfftrmg from awoiioif. Uv.
ConnoUntur aegram anTmi, They console her when distrested in mind. T.ir.

In speaking of dumb animals, good authors rather say aeger (or morbTdus) than

aegrot us :

Kt quatit aegroo tnssig anhela sues, And a short cough shakes the diseased

mine. Virg.

. LittJra, *, /. (IWra), a tetter rf the alphabet, fipistola, ae, /., or litterae,

arum, a letter, an epistle. Lit'frne iiio sipiiitios what we call letters ; i. e.

literature generally. HflmanltaB, atis, /., refinement, refined culture, in the

wiilost seme.

LittP'ras dare RITcui, to girf (us we sav jmst) u lettrr to tome UH-
, Jt>, ihe pur*

ffse of its being crturryei ; w licrr:is,

UtMnwdare ad Aliqu-m, to give or putt a IMerjvr (i.e. adtlaretfed tu]
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6. Adimo, emi, cmptnm, 3 ; and exiirto, Fmi, emptnm, 3 ; both Mimify to takt
u tray without violence ; whereas aufero. akstfllt, ablatum, 3

; eripiOi ui, eptum,
3 ; sorripio, ui, eptum, 3 ; imply forcible or illegal removal. Adluio is used of

thing* that are good and useful, so that a man is made the poorer ; whereas
exlmo implies the removal of an evil, whereby a man is made more comfortable.

PHRASES.

Bug. Two a-piecf, Lat. Btni, ae, a.

This man't wife, The ictfe to this man.
Be gave me this at a present, Se gave me thi for a gift (hoe

mlhi dono dPdit)
To be of service to a man, Ustii atteui esse.

To tend a letter for him to come, To send a letter that he may comt

(ut with subjunctive).
To become a matter of religion* In reKgliinem venire,

scruple,

EXERCISE XXVI.

All birds (<7crf.) have two wings each. 2. Her ' husband waa

Sichaeus, most wealtliy in land (w/rz). 3. Not if I (dat.) had (subj.")

a hundred tongues, a hundred mouths, and an iron voice, could (subj.)
I do this. 4. Flowers (dat.) have not always the same colours.

5. Where licentiousness rules, innocence (dat.) has (but) little*

protection. 6. Attus Clausus, who afterwards had the name of

Appius Claudius (dat.), fled to Rome (ace.). 7. I (dat.) have a pipe
which Damoetas once gave me as a present. 8. While the sick

man has life there is hope. 9. The greedy sea is destruction to the

sailors. 10. I have betaken myself to you, Senators,
3 to whom I

am compelled to be a burden before being of advantage.
4

11. This
was also an advantage to others. 12. In-their-case (At's), con-

trary-to
4
nature, the body was (a source of) pleasure (dat.), the soul

a burden. 13. This will prove-to-be (Jut. of sum) our greater
renown. 14. Who will not attribute that to you as a fault? 15.

His lieutenants, the quaestor, and his friends, kept-sending (imper-

fect) letters to me that I should come to help him.' 16. This thing
became a religioiis scruple with the people. 17. The approach of

Marcius, who came to the help of his colleague, took from the

enemy (all) delay of the combat. 18. But that which was attri-

buted to me as a crime, not only was not a fault, but (even) a most
noble deed. 19. Intestine war' has been and will be to very many
peoples a greater destruction than foreign wars. 20. Caius Caesar,
with his army, marched to the assistance of the province of Gaul.

1
Say, to her.

* Lve praesWium.
* Patres Conscript! ; see Dr. Smith's

Diet. Ant., art. Senate.

* Prius quam flsui.

6 Contra, with ace.
* Ut venlrem ei subsldio.
7 Anna, orum, . pi.

XXVIL DATIVE AFTER ADVERBS AND ADJECTIVES.

298. The Dative (in many cases a Dativus Commodi,

288.) is used after the following classes of Adjectives :

E2
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1 Of Utility : utilis, corumodus, fructuosus, <tc.

2. Of Unprofitableness or injury : inutilis, noxius.

3. Of Fitness : aptus, accommodatus, idoneus, conveai-
ons, proprim, &c.

4. Of Unfitness : incommodus, inconveniens.

5. Of Acceptableness : gratus, jucundus, cams.
6. Of Displeasure : ingratus, injucundus.
7. Of Friendliness ; benignus, amicus, bgnevolus, fid6lis,

fidus.

8. Of Hostility : inimicus, perniciosus, malevolus, malig-
nus, molestus, iratus, infestus.

9. Of Similarity and dissimilarity : similis, dissimflis.

10. Of Equality and inequality : aequalis, inaequalis.
11. Of Proximity : finitimus, vicinus, propinquus.
Romalus multitudini grdtior fiiit quam Patrlbus, Romulus was more

acceptable to (popular with} the multitude titan to the Fathers. Liv.
Deiotarua fidelit erut Ptipiilo Romano, Deiotaru* was faithful to the

Roman people. Cic.

Patriae a51um omnibus cdrnm est. The soil of our country is dear to
all. Cic.

SlcQli Verri InTmici infestique suut, The Sicilian* are unfriendly to,
and exasperated against Verres. Cic.

Homo alienisslmus mihi, A man most unfriendly to me. Cic.

Iiigratam VHnSri pone sflperbiam, Lay aside your arrogain-c. dis-

pleasing to Venus. Hor.

Numquid iratus es 7i7 propter has res, You are not angry with me
for these things, are you? PI.

Iclque eo facllius credebatur quia simile vero vldehatur, And the

ihintj teas the more readily believed, because it seemed like truth. Cic.

Paupertatem divitiis Ctiam inter liumlnes ease aequalem vOhlmus,
We would have poverty on a level with riches even among men. Cic.

Ob*. 1. Some of these Adjectives are usi-cl as Substantives, fimlciis, fnimicus,
fitutimus, vicinus, prdpinquiu, &c., and are then constructed with the
Genitive.

Obi. 2. Stmtlit and dissinnlis are quite as often found with the Genitive : as,

Decem similes Jfestdris, Ten men the like of Nestor. - Cic.

Impii elves, tut disslimilllrai, Impious citizens, most unlike yourself. Cic.

Obi. 3. An Adjective denoting fitness or utility may take, in addition to the
Dative as above, an Accusative of the purpose with ad : as,

Multaa ad rea periitlles (nobis) Xenophontis libri sunt, The vurks of
Xenuphun are very useful (to us) for n,<my purposes. Cic.

SYNONYMS.
1. Bellum, i, n. (orig. duellum from duo), iror. Sometimes it is used by the poet*
tor a tingle fight. Militia, ae, /., the suldier'i profession, military service.

Ceu cetera nusquam bella forent, As though no fighting were going on else-

\ohert. Virg.
Mllltlae disclpllna, The training fur a soldier's life (Military MtcytUn*}. CJo
D6mi mllKUeque, At horn* an,l on service in the field
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2. Invoai'ium, tupreme power and authority ; an empire. Hegnum, royal power,
a kC/igdom.

ImpPrium Romanum, the Roman Empire ; but

Appius impPriura in suos tenebat, Appius held supreme stray over his coun-

trymen. Cic.

Similarly, Regnum Galltcum, the kinodom of Gaul ; but

Regnum occdpare volebat, He designed to seize upon the royal power. Caes.

Dominatio, absolute tyrannical government.
Crudelis et superba domlnutio, A tyranny relentless and proud. Cic.

PrincipatUS, us, m., pre-eminence, headship :

J)e princlpiitu inter se contendebant, They were struggling with each uther

for the supremacy. Caes.

3. Aequalis, e, denotes inherent equality. Par, paris, denotes similarity in point

of greatness, power, or value, which renders one thing o match for, or rival of,

another. Hence aequalia are things related by common qualities ; paria,
those of equal importance or degree.

Aequiilis, also signifies
~

of the same age, contemporary. SliBLlliSi e, denotes

likeness, whether external or internal.

1. Bciievolentia, ae, /. (bne vOlo), is goodwill in the widest sense. Studium,
i, n., zeal, zealous attachment, or enthusiasm. Favor, oris, m. is tkefticuur oj

the higher totvards the lower, as of a judge towards one of the parties in a suit.

Amor, oris, m., natural affection, love :

Nihil est quod stfldio et bonfvolentiii vel potius amore efflci non possit, There
is nothing which may not be effected by teal and kindly feeling, or juUier by

affection. Cic.

PHRASES.

Eng. With all his might, Lat. Suinma vi.

,, Another1
! virtite, Aliena viitvs.

EXERCISE XXVII.

1. He admired the spirit (animuf) of the man, (which was) ready
either ' for war or peace. 2. Ascanius, son of Aeneas, was not yet
of the proper age for the supreme command.2 3. It was an honour-
able thing for the generals (dat.} themselves to engage in the fight.
4. This law, most welcome to the plebs, the fathers resisted with all

their might. 5. This thing is unlike that. 6. This man is suitable

for (() that purpose. 7. Aristkles was almost equal (in years)
to Themistocles. 8. His kind feeling towards the Koman people is

as old as himself. 8
9. The land which is suitable for vines is ser-

viceable also for trees. 10. Tullus Hostilius was unlike the last

(lit. nearest) 'king. 11. He made virtue peculiar (propn'ws) to men.
12. An easy and liberal lather is unfit for a sou in iove (part, of

amo). 13. Dear to the Muses, sadness and fears will I consign to

the winds. 14. This speech was not disagreeable to the Gauls.

15. One ungrateful man is injurious to all the unfortunate. 16. The

good are greater-objects-of-suspicion
4
to kings than the bad, and to

them another man's merit is ever formidable. 17. Be (esto~) kind to

nil, flattering to none, familiar to (but) few, just to everybody. 18.

tie is of all (men) of his-own age by far the most hanusome, apt at
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every undertaking,* full of prudence. 19. Naturally
6 \vo are all

disposed
7
to liberality. 20. The degrees of praise are equal to the

lowest and the highest men ; those of glory, unequal."
1 Vel . . vel : see St. L. G. 570. Ad onmes res aptuc.
* Matunis impMo. By nature, niUuva.
*

Ipglus aequalis aetati. *
I'ropensus ad.

* More tutpected, suspectiore*. . Diapftre*.

XXVIII ABLATIVE OF SEPARATION AND ORIO1N.

^06. The Ablative of Separation is found after Verbs

.signifying to separate, remove, deliver from ; but more fre-

quently, especially in Prose writers, with a Preposition :

as,

(A.) Ve"rccundum Bacchum sangulneis prtihilete rixis, Save ye honest

Bacchus from blood-stained frays! Hor.
Nodded corpus prohlbere chiragrd, To save the body from the knotty

ijont. Hor.
Jjibfirare allquem culpd, To free a man from blame. Cic.

VercingCtorix oppugndtione destttit, Vercingetorix abandoned the siege.

Cues.

(B.) Ab oppldis vim liostium prohlbent, They ward off tttc violent

attacks of the enemy from their mills. Cues.

Vlri boni lapidlbus afdro pettebantur, Good citizens were being pelted

from ttie forum with stones. Cic.

Eum ab omni erriitione HbCravit, He freed it (Hie world) from all

possibility of going astray. Cic. (But libttro is quite at frequent with
the abl. alone.)

307. The Ablative is often used after Adjectives de-

noting freedom or exemption front (see also 276) : as,

Robustus animus omni est liber curd, The strong mind if free frani
all anxiety. Cic.

Fiimu atque fortunis expertes, Destitute of character at well at

fortune. Sail.

308. Opus est, there is need, like verbs of want, governs
the Ablative : as,

Auctoritdtt nobis ffpus est, We have need of authority. Cic.

bput est mature facto, Tliere it need of prompt execution. SalL

310. The Ablative of Origin is found especially after

the Participles natus, born from ; ortust 6riundus
< sprung from ;

genltus, begotten of: also in the Poets with satus, editua, creatus,

oretus, sprung from or begotten of: as,

J<ire natus et Mala, Burn of Jove and Maia. Cic.

Orte Sdturiiii, () thou offspring of Saturn '. Hor.

Q/in xiuiijitine eri'tus. Vrum what blind fumiltj s/>rti>t<i. Virg.
Allia Jriuudum bucerdotium, A priesthood that had it* origin in Albu,

-LAV,
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Olt. But Uriundus, and likewise art us when it refers to more remote

origin, are more frequently used with a 1'reposition : as,

Hippocrates et Kpleydes, nati Carthagtne, sed oriundi ab Syracusis,

Hippocrates and Epicycles, natives of Carthaye, but having their origin

from Syracuse. Liv.

Belgae t>rti suut a Germanis, The Belgians are descended from tht

German*. Cues.

SYNONYMS.

1. Solltftdo, tnis, /., a wilderness ; also the solitude of a place, agreeable or

otherwise.

Loca vasta, uncultivated wastes as opposed to loca culta.

DeS31'ta loca, uninhabited parts as opposed to 15ca habttata.

2. Columba, ae, /., a tame pigeon. Palumbes, is, c., the ringdove or wood-

pigeon :

AspTcis ut vgniant ad candTda texta columbae, You tee how the pigeon* come

to their white cotes. Ov.

I'abiilosae palumbes, The fabled (celebrated in story) ring-duvet. llor.

3. Commoror, atus sum, 1, to sojourn or be in a place for some time. HaMto,
avi, fitum, 1, to dwell permanently :

Commorandi fnim nutura deversorium nobi non habitandi dSdit, For nature

has //ranted it (the body) as a lodging to tojourn in, not to dwell there. Cio.

Maneo, nsi, nsum, 2, to remain, whether for a short time or a longtime. It it

often used of tarrying one night in a place, and such temporary resting-places

were by the Latins called mansiones. It has also th active signification to

wait for :

Manet te gloria, Renown awaits you. Virg.

Also figuratively :

Hoc in causa inaneat, Let this point tn thit case b finally settled. do.

4. Prudentia, ae, /. (contr. of prSytdentia), properly foresight: hence, sagacity,

practical judgment ; especially, knowledge of tin law. Sapientia, ae, /. (equi-

valent to the Greek o-o^i'o.), properly good taste (fr. sapio) ; hence, discernment,

discretion, practical wisdom knowledge of the world. Scientia, ae, /. (scio),

expertness knowledge, as implying skill in or acquaintance with a subject :

Prudentia cernltur in delectu btfnorum et malorum, Sagacity discovert ittelf

in making choice between good and bad. die.

SSpientia est rerum cUvinarum et huuianarum, causarumque quibu.s eae rM
conttaentur, scientia, Wisdom is the knowledge of thing human and divine and

tf the causes by which they are maintained. Cic.

PHKASES.

Eng. To ttay with Antiochnt, Lat. Aputl AntiSchum commorari.

Blind of an eye, Altero dculo eaecut, capful,

There is need of consultation M There it need of its being con~

suited (8pu est consulto).

To abide by a decree, To ttand by the decree (deorito

stare).

Banithtd hit cvitntry, ,, Extorrt* putriS.

EXKRCISK XXVIII.

1. Semir&inis deprived Ninus of the supreme-power (imperium").
2. Old age did not free Cunsidius from all dread. 3. Hannibal, (when)
banished from Carthage, tarried with Antioclms, Km of Syria. 4

This Lysimaohus was bom of a family (natus locu) distinguished

among the Macedonians. 5. The Centioues, and tlie Graiocdli, and
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the Caturlges, attempt to hinder his army from (making) its march.
0. Apellos painted a portrait of King AntigOnus wanting one eye.
7. Cato, exempt from all human faults, had fortune always in his own
power. 8. We have need of magistrates, without whose foresight
and care the state cannot exist. 9. These things (abl.~) were L<

sary (opus) for us. 10. Before you begin (sitbj.) there is need of

deliberation, and when you have deliberated (fut. perf-) there is need
of prompt action.

1
11. Now, O Aeneas, you need courage, now a

dauntless breast. 12. The children of the proscribed are excluded
from their ancestral property. 13. P. Laenas hurled L. Lucilius

from (rfe) the Tarpeian rock, and forbade his colleagues (the use of)
fire and \v;iter (i.e. banished them).* 14. If a man (si quis), whether a

private or public (character), abide (perf. ind.) not by their decree,

they forbid him (the use of) sacrifices. 15. He (is) is liberal who
takes 1'ruin himself what he gives to another (alter). 16. Happy is

he who is free from all disturbance of mind. 17. The Jews, banished
from their country, have been dispersed throughout the world.
18. Sulla was not deterred by this repulse. 19. His mind was
free from religious scruples. 20. I have freed you from other cares.

21. The chief of these was Litavlcus, and his .brothers, young men
born of a most honourable family. 22. He was sprung from the
blood of Sisyphus, and in thefts and frauds was very much like him.
23. Of the brave (abl.) and good are born3 the brave.

1 Mature facto. I was the customary sentence in banish-
9 Interdict-re aqua et igni alicui. This

| ing a Roman citizen. 3 1'assive of creo.

XXIX. ABLATIVE OP CAL'SE, MANNER, INSTRUMENT.

311. The Ablative is used arter Verbs, Participles, and

Adjectives, to denote the Cause, Manner, Means, or Instrument
of an Action or state of being : as,

Sot cuneta situ Hire illustrat et complet, The sun illumines and fillf
all thintjn iritk its liyht. (Jic.

Ilrlvf'tii reliqims (Jallos rirtute pracccdunt, The Helretii gurpags tht

rest of the Gauls in ntloiir. Caes.

( Britanni; gquitutu atque essSdit ad flumen propjivssi (sn:it
v

;, The
Briton* advanced to the river with cavalry and war-chariotf. (

Ep&minondai prim-ops meo judicio Graeciae, Eimminondas, in my
i/nli/iurnt, Hit foremost man of Greece. Cie.

Kiinius fuit infijor ndtn quani Plantus ct Naevius, Enniu* icas earlier

in liin period of birlli than 1'litnt'if mid \acritis.--Cic.
Cornlbus tauri, apri dt>i,tiltnn, IHOI-KU- Ie")iie8, se tutnntur. Bull* irith

(their j horns, boars with (ttoir) tuslit, lions by biting, defend themselccs.

Cic.
Obi. Hence the Ablative is used after a Passive Verb without a preposi-

tion to denote the tiling by which a purpose is effected ; but if the agent it

n person, the preposition a or ab is required with the Ablative,
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312. 1. If the manner in which anything is done be

expressed by a Substantive and an Adjective, the Ablative
is generally used without cum :

2. But if the manner is expressed by a Substantive

alone, com must be used : as,

Miltiades res Chersunesi summd aequltate constituit, Miltiades

arranged the affairs of the Chersonesus with the greatest fairness. Nep.
Athcnienses cum silentio auditi aunt, The Athenians were heard

irith silent attention. Liv.

Obx. I . The Substantives signifying manner, as modus, ratio, mos, rltus, con-

xuetudo, never take the preposition cum : as, hoc mfido, in this manner ;

Persamm more, after the custom of the Persians.

Obs. 2. The student should observe that where with in English means tn

company with, cum is always used ; but where with denotes the instrument,
as, to kill a person with a sword, cum cannot be used, but only the Ablative
of the instrument.

SYNONYMS.

1. VentuS, i, m., the generic term for wind. Procella, ae, /. ; and tempestas.
atis, /. ; denote a violent wind ; the former a squall, the latter a complete storm.

Aura, ae, /., a gentle gale or breeze, is also used sometimes in a figurative
souse, flatus, us, m., a gentle breeze, and generally of a favourable wind :

Aurae popularis captator, A man to catch at popular favour. Liv.

Aura rumoris, A flying rumour. Cic.

Prospe'ro flatu uti, To take advantage of a favourable wind. Cic.

2. Aglto, avi, atum, 1, frequentative of 5go, to drive or urge on. Often in a

figurative sense, to cast or revolve in mind. VibfO, avi, atum, 1
,
to vibrate or

gutter, as when a string, in a state of tension, is struck : hence, to brandish.
It is also used of the quivering tremulous motion of a serpent's tongue :

Ipse longe Sllter agltiibat anlmo, A far different scheme was he himself re-

volving in his mind. Cic.

Agttare gaudium, To show one's joy. Sail. (See St. L. G. 694.)
Vibrare hastas ante pugnam, To brandish the spears before the battle. Cic.

Multtfldas linguae draco vibrat, The serpent darts his many-pointed tongues.
Val. FL

3. Mollis, e, toft, yielding to the touch. Tener, fra, 6rum, tender, not hard,
easily divided or cut. Mollis is sometimes used in a figurative sense : as,

Mollisrtmu tempera fandi, The most favourable time for speaking. Virg.
Mollissfmam ceram ad nostra arbitria formumus et fing'imus, We form and

mould tery toft wax just as we will. Cic.

TfnPru herba, The tender grass. Virg.
Aetas tgnfra, A tender, i. e. early, time of life. Ov.

I. Patior, passu sum, 3 (properly opposed to ago, egi, acturn, 3), to be teted

upon, whether for good or evil :

Fortlter m&lum qui pJitttur Idem post pStttur bfinum, He who bravely bears
a misfortune afterwards also has his good turn. Plaut.

It also signifies to suffer or submit to : as,

PStiar quod lubet, I will bear what you please. Plaut.

Perrnitto, mTsi, miseuin, 8, to give leave to, to permit, empower :

Lex permittit aut vfta-t, The law either permits or forbids it. Sejj.

FerO) tuli, latum, 3, to bear, implies energy and spirit ; pati >r denotes mere
submission. Sustineo, ui, tentum, 2, is like fdro, and implies activity and
the efercise of power. Susttneo is to uphold as on the shoulders. Fdro is to

bear, carry in any way :

Pntrem gravem Btaio per mMia hostium agmlna tttht, He bore his father,
Beneath the wtiyht of years, through the midst of the cuemi,-*' ranks.
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Eng . At last,

After the manner of men,
In human fashion,
Like beasts,

At he usually did,

In his customary ifay.
To kit great offence,

PHRASKS.

Lt. Ad postrfmtim or ntrf\

, Iliimfixn more.

rltu.

Mure xiia.

c<mtnrtii<fiiif sita.

Magna ct/m offentiune ejiu.

EXERCISE XXIX.

1. The tall (ingens) pine is shaken by the winds. 2. St< rn

hearts are subdued by a gentle prayer. 3. An iron ring is worn

away by constant use. 4. By the laws both (et) rewards are pro-

posed for virtues and punishments for vices. 5. Believe me, J was

not a little
'

strengthened by that reflection. 6. He returned with

the utmost (summus) speed to Athens, uor did he stay there longer
than was necessary. 7. The land submits to cultivation and is re-

newed by the plough. 8. With four colours only have the most
illustrious painters performed immortal works. 9. Pero was a wo-

man of distinguished filial-love ; for from her own breast she nou-

rished her very-aged
J father. 10. By a successful ex{x'<li!ii>n they

added the greater part of Spain to their own dominion. 11.

Dionysius, shattered 8
by continual struggles, was at last slain by a

conspiracy of his own subjects. 12. We think that what we have

written with-difficulty,
4 is-heard (inf. pass.) also with difficulty'

(Begin with rel. clause). 13. >>'or have we learnt merely the plan
of living (gen. of gerund) with pleasure, but also of dying with a

better hope. 14. Caesar sent Valerius, a young man of the highest
excellence and refinement, to Ariovistus. 15 In every way 1

pleaded, and do daily plead with (tijind") the king. 16. He ha:-

sinned neither after the manner of men, nor in a customary way.
17. These, like brute-beasts, refer everything to (ad) pleasure. 18.

Caesar, in his customary way, was leading six legions without their

baggage.
8 19. Miltiades, to the great offence of his fellow-citizen*,

returned to Athens.

1 Non mPdiocrtter.
* Adniodum sencx.
* Asstduis belli certumtnTbus fractua.

If'ilh difficulty, cum l&bore.

tl'Uiiout l/aggofe, expeilHus.

XXX. ABLATIVE WITH IXTKAXSITIVE VERBS
AND ADJECTIVES.

313. The Ablative is used with Intransitive verbs in

exprr.xs the cause of anything; happening, t>jic<-ially the

cause of feelings or emotions, us, for example, anlf'iv sliulio.

to /-<//// icifh :,':il: cxsuliare puulio, to ,\nii( wit it /// ; inirrin-

(pei'ire, inori) iame, to din <>f

'

huityr ; gaud^re (laet&ri) aniici
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adventu, to rejoice at the arrival of a friend; gloriari victoria

sua, to boast of his victory; confidere natura loci, to trust in

the nature of the ground : as,

Delicto ilulcre, correctione gaudere, nos oportet, We ought to grieve at

a fault, t<i rejoice at its correction. QIC.

Nvmiiulus vetSrum gloriautur, They gluryiu the names of the ancients.

Cic.

314. Adjectives which express a state of the feelings,
are followed by an Ablative of the Cause : as, contentus,

contented, laetus, rejoicing, superbus, yrojul, fretus, relying on,

and, less frequently, moestus, sorrowful, anxius, anxious : as,

Fretus cKllgentia vestra, diss6ro brdvius, Relying on your diligence, 1

Ireat 'the matter) more briefly. Cic.

Pauc.it contuntua, Content with little. Hor.
Phoebe sftperbe lyrd, Thou Phoebus who takest pride in thy lyre i

Tib.
Obs. For dignus, indignus, see 320.

SYNONYMS.

1. Corrumpo, rupi, rupturn, 3, properly to break on all sides, to break to pieces ;

hence, to spoil, render useless, bring to nought, Depravo, avi, Stum, 1 (fr.

pravus, opp. to rectus), to pervert or distort. Corrumpo is to render a thing

absolutely useless. Depravo or pravo, to render a thing, still susceptible of

improvement, relatively worse. Corrumpo in a figurative sense is to corrupt
or spoil .'

Aqua eonclusa facile corrumpltur, Water when confined easily spoils. Cio.

Hem iTimlliarcm corrumpe're, To waste one's property. Sail.

Depraves licet dum distorto illiquid siipersit, You may go on corrupting to

long only as in the depraved there remains aught (to be corrupted) . Sen.

The two are combined by Cicero :

Jurfconsultorum ingSniis pleraque corrupta ac depraviita, By the ingenuity oj

lawyers most things are marred and deteriorated.

2. MorbllS, i, m., a disease or distemper which attacks. ValetQdo, Inis, /., the

state of such as are sick. AegritudO) tnis,/., mental suffering, distress. Aegro-
tatiOt onis, /., the state of bodily sickness :

Sed proprie ut aegrotatio in corpSre sic aegrltudo in anlmo nomen habet,
But correctly, as bodily disorder is denominated "

aegrotatio" so mental it

called "
aegritudo." Cic.

3. Insoleiltia, ae, /. (in sSleo), properly want of practice; hence, strangeness,

affectedness, haughtiness, generally of an insulting kind. Intolerantia, ae, /
(in tdlerare), intolerable conduct, ungovernable haughtiness. Superbia, ae, /.,

pride, shown by looking down on people thinking little of others, and their

attainments. Arrogantia> ae, /., arrogance, shown in making exorbitant

pretensions, claiming more than one's due opposed to modestia :

Ex arrogantia odium, ex insolentia arrogantia, Hatred (springs) from arro*

gance arrogance (itself] from haughtiness. Cie.

Quis eum cum ilia siiperbiu atque intolt-rantia ferre potuisset, Who could

have endured him with that contempt (for others) and impatience of control ?

Cic.

1. Gaudeo, gavisus sum, 2, denotes joy as a state of uiiiul, an inward moderate

jay. LaetOr, atussum, 1, to give utteraiire In, or show signs of joy. GCStlO,

I.i, Mid 1i, 4, denotes a passionate uncontrolled jou, as of triumph, or exultaiiun.
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Kng. From Hits ctnae,

To be grieved, SfC. at

PHRASKS.

Lat. ffa? (or qua) de ctiitA.

(Often j
to he affected ii-fth griff, 4 j.

Jfow everything, $e., )

(introducing a proposition), f

Through the midst of the forun,,

DSlure afTIci.

Omtie autem.

Per medium fJrum.

EXERCISE XXX.

1. From this cause they were deeply (magnjfp&re) grieved. 2.

Beauty perishes through wine ; by wine ia hie destroyed (corr?/?///"-).

3. They threw (imperf.) their limbs burning with disease into the

cold rivers. 4. Tarquinlus, relying upon his victories and his wealth,
was revelling (exsnlto) in his insolence. 5. A drop of wine is lost in

the greatness of the sea. 6. Many of (ex) his soldiers died from fa-

tigue and thirst. 7. We rejoice in freedom and grieve at slavery.
8. Castor takes-plcasure-in (gaudeo) horses

;
his brother ' Pollux in

fights. 9. Certain entire states delighted in frugality, as the Lacedae-

monians. 10. Vespasian never rejoiced in the slaughter of any
man

;
he even wept and mourned over punishment (alii.) (when)

deserved. 11. High-souled heroes were they, reliant on their valour

and proud of their strength (W.). 12. Door-posts, magnificent with

barbaric gold and spoils (of war), fell-foremost (proatmbo). 13. He
could not be content with moderate gain. 14. In the civil war Marius

delighted, with a sort of 2 hideous cruelty, in the slaughter of his

enemies (adversarius) ;
and executioners dragged the noblest men

through the midst of a the forum. 15. They insolently boasted of

their victory. 16. The enemy, relying on (their) numbers (sing,*),

commenced the battle.

1 Ovo prognatus eodem : literally,

sprung from the same egg. See Dr.

Smith's Class. Diet. art. Dioscuri.
* A sort of, quldam : see St. L. G.

885, 06*. : immani quadam sacvttiii.

s The midst of, mfdius, in agreement
with subs. : see St. L. G. 841.

XXXI. OTHER VERBS WITH ABLATIVE.

315. The Deponent Verbs utor, fruor, fungor, vescor. nitor,

pStior, with their compounds, govern an Ablative : as.

Sapiens ratiune optlme utitur, The wise man uses reason hi (he lttt

wmj.Cic.
Plurlmis mnrtttmis rebus fmlmur nfquc iitlmur. We enjoy* and malit

use of very many maritime pr'oductiti>is.C\<:.

Agesilftus magna est praeda potitus, Agesilaus obtained pussessioH of

great spoil. Nep.

Obs. 1. Mast of the above are Instrumental Ablatives : tho Deponents having
been or*inully Passives or Reflectives. The Ablative with pdttur is perhaps

governed by the Comparative implied in it.

Ob. 2. Pdtior sometimes takes the Genitive; especially in the phrase renim

ptfiri, to obtain the management iif'ajfairs. Cic.

Obs. 3. Fungor is also found with the accusative, especially ia the earlier

writer?,
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316. Verbs of buying, selling, valuing, exchanging; and
the Adjectives cams, dear, and vilis, cheap, are used with

the Ablative of Price : as,

Ljfcurgus emi singtila non pffcunia, sed compensation mercium

jussit, Lijcurgus directed that things should be bought, not 'with money,
Imt by an equivalent of goods. Justin.

Viginti talentis unam orationem Isocrates vendidit, Isocrates sold a

single speech for twenty talents. Plin.

Quod non opus est, asse cdrum est, What you don't want is dear at

any price (lit., at an as). Cic.

Matat quadrata rotundis, He changes square for round. Hor. (With
uiuto, either of the articles of exchange may be put in the Ablative.)

O'.'s. 1. The Ablative is used because the Price is the means by which a

thing is obtained.

Obs. 2. The Ablative of Price is only used when a definite sum is expressed

by a Substantive ;
but an Indefinite Price is expressed by the Genitive

of an Adjective of quantity : see 281.

EXCEPTIONS. But the Ablatives magno, at a high price ; permagno, plu-

rtmo, at a very high price ; nYmio, at too high a price ; parvo, at a low

price ; mtntmo, for a very low price ; nfhtlo, for nothing ; are also found

with words of buying, selling, and valuing, without a Substantive : as,

Permtiyno dfcflmas vendTdisti, You farmed the dues (tenths) out at it

very high rate. Cic.

Non potest parvo res magna constare, A great thing cannot cost little. -

Sen.

Obs. 3. Sometimes the punishment to which a person is condemned is put in

the Ablative, but more frequently in the Genitive : see 280.

317. Verbs and Adjectives signifying fulness or want

often govern an Ablative : as,

Germania rivis flitmtnibusque abundat, Germany abounds in streams

and rivers. Sen.

Neptunus ventis implevit vela eecundis, Neptune fitted the saila with

favourable winds. Virg.

VGluptdte virtus saepe caret, nunquam indlget, Virtue it often with-

out pleasure, never needs (it). Sen.

Cera referta nOtis, A wax tablet full of marks. Ov.

Obs. 1. Verbs of filling and want rarely goverij the Genitive ; but Adjectives
more frequently govern the Genitive than the Ablative : see 276. 7-
digeo, however, usually takes the Genitive : as, aeris indtgere, to want

money.

Obs. 2. The Verbs affice're, instruere, ornare, &c., come under this rule, and

govern an Ablative of the thing : as,

Praedit affecit p6paiares 8UO8, He has enriched hit countrymen with

booty. Plaut.

Obs. 3. Praedltus, endowed with, also governs the Ablative : as,

Mc'iis est praedtta motu semptterno, The mind is endowed with perpetual
motion. Cic.

Obs. 4. After verbs and adjectives of fullness, the ablative is that of the

instrument or means with which ( 311) ; after those of want, it is that of

separation ( 306, 307).
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SYNONYMS.
I. Ctor, U*HK sum, 3 ; and usurpo, iivi, atnm. 1 ; to tise ; t\e latter permanmtiy,

the Conner iiiridrntalty, by a single act. FruOr; Tins and fnicttis sum, 3, to

t-njiii/ !hf use of, feel n pleasure in using, have a complete enjoyment of:
IlminUial cum vicioriii posset iiti, Crui mfiluit, When Hannibal could have

renpi-A the consequences of his victory, he chnse rather to enjoy it. Nep.

1. Drevis, e, thort, opposed to longus. ExIgUUS, a, nm, small in hulk, opponed
to ma^nu*. Parvus, a, urn, small, /th:/.iica/ly or morally, relatively to other

thing* oC the mime class or sort. CurtUS, a, urn, clipped, docked, of something
which has been shin-tenril by rutting .

Brf-vis census, A small income. Ilor.

ExTguiis inns, A tiny mouse.- -liar.

Corpus purvum, A small frnme. Hor.
Curtus mulus, A bob-tailed mnlr.- Ilor.

3. Deinde (de inde), as used of the consecutive order of the parts of a proposi-
tion, fijrnifles secondly. Tum then denotes thirdly ; postea fourthly :

PraecTpttnr prTmum ut pQre loqufimnr; deinde ut dUtic'ide; turn ut ornate

postea ad rerum dipnTtatem apte, It is laid doicti as a rule that tre sprak first
correcth/, in the nej-t place clearly, then elegantly, anil fuurthly suitably to

the dignity of the subject. Cit.

4. Locus, i (m. in sing., m. and . in plural), place, as a spot. The plnr. 16ci is

especially used of the points or grounds of an argument. TractUS, us, m., a
tract of country, a region ; with the notion of extent. Regio, onis, /., a dis.

rict, oountry.

3. Ignis, is, m., fire in the abstract. Flamma, ae, /., flame. I-rnis is the cnns,\
flamma the effect. Incendium, i, f., afire in the sense of a conflagration. It

it sometimes used figuratively : as,

Belli incendia, The,flames of war. Virg.

6. Cothurnus, i, m., a kind of buskin used by hunters, with a high heel. SoccuSi
f
, .,

a shoe worn by Roman women, with a lotc heel. The former was used by
ctors in tragedy ; the latter in comedy. Sometimes these words have a figur-

ative use : as,

Nee comoedia cSthurnis assurgit, nee contra trngoedia socco ingrMItur,
Neither does comedy soar in buskins, i. e. to tht sublime, nor again does trageJr
K-alk in lowly style. Quint,

PHRASES.

Eng. Anaximenes, fe. of Lampsaeut, Lat. (Often) Anartmtnes Lampsacenia.
This prove* the safety of, This is for the safety for (est

RiUuti).
As men say, Ct ajunt (or aiuntj.
To speak grandly, Qe^ Magnnm, $e. loi/iri.

To value highly, To raliie of much (magni aestl

mare).
more, To value of more (plari).

To abound in gold, ,. Awo (abl.) abundiire.

To punish a man, Alfquem poenA afftcfre.

Milk, chetse, andjlrsh, Milk and cheese and flesh,

or milk, cheese, flesh.

EXKRCIBK XXXI.

I. The life itself which we enjoy is short. 2. Alexander the

Great had (utor") as his teacher of eloquence Anaxinu'iu's of F.nmp-
9ncu8, whic.h thing afterwards proved to be the safety of Lain; wicus.

3. In a abort time he possessed himself of the whole district whicl
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he had aimed at. 4. The Athenians used the port of Phalerum,
1

(which was) neither commodious (magnus) nor good. 5. We use no
water nor fire, as the saying is, in more places than (we do) friend-

ship. 6. Some vowels discharge the function of consonants. 7. No
one has lived too short a time,

2 who has discharged the perfect obliga-
tion 8 of virtue. 8. He is a happy man who enjoys present pleasures.
9. They feed on milk, cheese, and flesh. 10. Aeschylus taught

(men) both (how) to speak in a grand style, and to tread (the

stage) (niti) in the cothurnus. 11. And Achilles was selling the life-

less body for gold. 12. This would the Ithacan desire (snbj.) and
the. Atrldae purchase at a high price. 13. Epicurus valued pleasure
at a high rate

; but no possession ought to be valued (gerundive)
more highly than virtue. 14. You take away all hope : you per-
chance care little (parvi pendis) what becomes of me.4 15. Him
shall you by-and-by receive in heaven (dat.) laden with the spoils of

the East. 16. Life without friends is full of fear. 17. Romulus
chose a spot for-his-city

5 both abounding in springs, and healthy

(though) in a pestilential district. 18. Dumb animals are-without

the affections of men, but they have certain impulses like (similis)
them. 19. The woman asks him to buy (ut with snbj.') the three

remaining books at the same price. 20. What lands most abound-
in wine? France, Spain, (and) Hungary. 21. The house was
crammed with gamesters, full of intoxicated (men). 22. We inflict

on the wicked as great punishment as 6
equity and humanity allow.

1
Pha.erlcus, a, um. i

* Bat. of purpose, see St. L. Gr. 297.
2

Say, a short time. 6 Quantus : for tbe construction, see
8 Munus, e>is, . St. L. Gr. 382.
* Quid de me flat, or quid me flat.

XXXII. ABLATIVE OF QUALITY AND COMPARISON.

318. The Ablative of Quality is used in describing a
Person or Thing. Like the Genitive of Quality ( 274), it

requires an Adjective to be in agreement with it : as,

Caesar fnisse tradltur excelsd gtiltiira, cSlore candido, leretlbus mem-
Iris, Caesar is said to have been of tall stature, fair complexion, and
well-formed limbs. Suet.

319. The Ablative is used after Comparatives instead
of quam with the Nominative, and also instead of quam
with the Accusative of the subject in the construction of
the Accusative with the Infinitive : as,

Nlhil eat dtiosa sSnectute ( = quam otiosa senectus) jucundius, Nothing
in mure delightful than an old age of retirement. Cic.

Tullus Hostilius Romiilo ( = quam Romulus) fuit fCrocior, T. HoMlius
was mare warlike than Romulus. Liv.

Scinms solem multo majorem esso terra (quam terrain), We Itiww
tluit the sun in much greater than the earth. Cic.
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Obi. The Ablative is never used when two Predicates are compared : as,

Miltiades amlcior (fuit) omnium llbertati i/itam suae dliniiuitioni

ifiltiadet was more a friend to the freedom of all, than to hit own tovtrcigr

power. Nep.

320. In like manner dignus, worthy, and indignus, unworthy.

govern the Ablative : as,

Virtua tmUdtidne, non invtdid, digiia eat, Virtue is deserving of imi-

tation, not of envy. Cic.

Quara multi luce indigni aunt, Hou> many are unworthy of Uie light

of day! Sen.
SYNONYMS.

1. Singularis, e ; and insignia, e ; denote distinction of any kind, good or bad.

EximiuSi a, um ;
and egregius, a, urn ; only that distinction which arises

from excellence. Excellens, eminens, and praestans denote tuperiority oj

any kind.

2. Opera, ae, /., actirity or work of same kind, service, instrumentality: Or.

jpyacrui. Labor, oris, m., exertion followed by fatigue or pain, toil : Gr.

TTOVOS. Industria, ae, /., activity, industry. It is opposed to ignfivia.

Dare Spfcram, to devote one's efforts, do all in one's poirer.

Fattens laboris, capable of enduring fatigue. Sail.

MYni in labore perfi-rendo industria non dWrit, / shall lack no assiduity in

sustaining toil. Cic.

3. Forma, ae, /., a ft,rm, model, or pattern. Flgura, ae, /. (from fingo), a

figure, anything which possesses a definite outline. Forma would therefore

characterize a species, while flgura would distinguish the individual uf that

species. But they are often used indiscriminately. Species, ei, /.(specio),

denotes the outside appearance of a thing, as opposed to the inner substance ;

the appearance :

Corporis nostri niagnam nfUiira ipsa vTdStur, hiibuisse rationeiti, quae formam

nostram, rCUquamque flguram in qua frat species lionesta, ea p6suit in pvomptu,
Nature herself seems to hare had a leading design in reference to our persons,

in that she has brought into full view our shape, and the rest of our figure, to

which there belonged a comely exterior. Cic.

4. IgnorOi avi, atum, 1, not to know, <fc. implies carelessness or negligence.

Nescio, Ivi and li, 4, rather implies want of opportunity to leant. Ignoro is

often used with reference to persons ; nescio only of things :

Nesclre Latlne, To be ignorant of Latin. Cic.

Ignorat patrem, He does not know his father. Ter.

5. Historia, ae, /. (iirropia), properly an investigation. It often signifies a his-

tory of the time in which its own author has lived. Annales, ium, m. (annus),

properly records of what occursfrom year to year, especially history offormer

times, chronicles. Histttria moreover comprises the causes of events, the descrip-

tion of places and men, while annales rather relate ancient facts without enter-

ing into particulars. Latin writers, however, sometimes use the terms indis-

criminately. Fasti* orum, m., a calendar containing the festivals and other

important days :

Res mfmCranda n5vis annaltbus atque rPcenti hist5riS, A thing to be reiatem

ir. new chronicles, even in the history of modern times. JUT.

Erat Snim historia nThil aliud ntsi annalium confectio, for history ica no

more than an arrangement of old records. Cic.

PHRASES.

iCng . Of noble birth Lat. Notitli genere txitut,

Ofloto birth, Mlilo generr ntitut.

Tlie laat king, the one immeaialely Rex proximo*.

preceding,

Worthy of a mats w Fire dignum.
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EXERCISE XXXII.

1. Cftto possessed
' remarkable foresight and industry in all tilings.

2. Iphiciiites possessed
1 both a great mind and body, and a princely

form. 3. Lucius Catilina, a man of noble birth, possessed
'

great powei
both of mind and body, but a bad and depraved disposition. 4. Gel-

lius of-Agrigen turn (adj.) was more amply endowed (lit. richer)
2 in

mind than in wealth. 5. 1 have outshone my ancestors in valour.

6. There is C. Cassitis (a man) of remarkable uprightness, virtue, and
firmness

;
there is C. Curio (a man) endowed with the highest ability

and prudence. 7. Wherefore, since (quum) you are (a person) of

such 3
influence, you ought not, M. Cato, to call a consul of the Roman

people a dancer. 8. By your virtue and your industry you brought-
it-to-pass, that (ut with sulyj.) you were thought worthy of the high-
est honour. 9. None of (de) the virtues is more admirable or more
pleasing than compassion. 10. Nothing is more amiable than virtue,

nothing which more attracts (men) to love (gerund) it. 11. Tullus
Hostilius was not only

4 unlike the last king, but even 4 more warlike
than Romulus. 12. Who was more illustrious than Themistocles ?

who more powerful? 13. Either* I am ignorant-of this enemy, or*
another place will be better-known than the Trasimene lake by our
defeats. 14. What is better, or more excellent, than goodness and
beneficence? 15. There is nothing in history more pleasant than a

pure and perspicuous brevity. 16. Of all things from which any-
thing is acquired, nothing is better than agriculture. 17. Caius

Laelius, when (quum) a certain man of low birth said (imp. suoj.)
that he was (inf.) unworthy of his ancestors, rejoined,

7 "
But,

8
by

Hercules, you (are) not unworthy of yours." 18. It seems to be

disgraceful, and not worthy of a man, to groan, to howl, to make
lamentation, to be overcome (/ranger), to cry (ploro).

1 Pnsiexted : say, wru of, with aU. of

quality.
*

LQcttples, Stis.

3 Tantus : the reference being to

quantity or degree, not quality.
4 Nen modo (or soluru) . . . reruni

(scd) Ctiam.
5 Aut . . . aut : see St. L. G. J70.
' Compar. of nobflis.
7

Inquit, which is to be let into the

following sentence, like our " said he."
' At : we St. L. G. 575.

XXXIII. ABLATIVE OF MEASURE AND OF TIME.

321. The Ablative of Measure denotes by how much one

thing is greater or less than another, and occurs in con-

nexion with Comparative words : as,

Turres denit pldibus quam miiri aUioree tunt. The towers are higher
than the watts by ten feet. Curt.

Q. Pompeius, biennio quam nos major, Quintus Pompeiut, who was
older than I (Cicero) by two years. Cic.

Quo quisque est sollertiov et inggniusior, hoc d6cet laboriosius, The
more (by what degree the more) clever and gifted a man if, with the more
labour does he give lesaoni. Cic,

1>R. L. IV,
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322. The answer to the question Wken ? ia expressed

by the Ablative without a Preposition : as,

Plato uno et octogt'ximo anno scribens eat mortuus, Plato died (while)

(jeriting in his eiglity-firtt year. Cic.

Extrema ptutrltta miles fuit Bummi iinpgratoris. In tlie last part oj
his boyhood lie was the soldier of a very great general. Cic.

323. But when the Substantive denoting Time is without
an Attributive the Preposition in is generally used : us,

Aurigaudi arte in udolescentia fuit clarus, He {Nero) wot distinguished
in hit youth for his skill in driving. Suet.

Ter in anno, Thrice in the year. (^c.

Obi. The following Ablatives are exceptions : die, by day ; nocte, by nigh:

(but also de die, de nocte) ; vesp^re *. vespe'ri, in the evening ; tempfire,

in time, in season : which are used without a Preposition.

324. The answer to the question Within ichat timef is

expressed by the Ablative alone, or by the Ablative with

the Preposition in : as,

Agamemnon vix dScem annis unam cepit urbem, Agamemnon with

difficulty in ten years took a tingle city. Nep.
SGuatus decrevit, ut Icgati Jfigurthae in diebus proximis dScem

Italia deccde'rent, Tlie Senate decreed that the ambassadors of Jugurtha
should depart from Italy within the next ten days. Hep.

325. The answer to the question Now long before? or

How long after ? is expressed by the Ablative with ante or

post after it. But the Accusative may be used with ante or

post preceding it. If the Preposition is placed between the

numeral and the substantive, either the Ablative or Accu-

sative may be used. Thus all the following forms may b>-

used with the same meaning :

Accusative. Abltfirf.

ante or post tres iinnos tribua annis ante or post.

post tertium suniiun tertio anno ante or ]>ost.

tre ante or post aimos tribus ante or post annis.

tertium ante or post annum tertio ante or post anno.

When ante or post stands last, it may govern a proposition.
"

depending upon it : as,

Annis quinrjentis ct dfcem post Romam condTtan.'. Livius fabfllaiii

d3dit, Livius brought fonoard a drama 510 years ajier the founding ,y

the city. Cic.

(Jbi. When ante or post is followed by quttm and a verb, the follov.iii;

constructions may be used :

TvYbus annis post, quam (or postquam) vgnfrat.

1'ost tres aimos quam venfrat.

Tertio anno post, quam (or postquam) vi'noraU

Post annum tertium quam veniJrat.

Or pott may be omitted :

Tertio anno quam vgnPrat.

All then* expression* ifnify equally, 7%-w ytaft &< \* A<M MM4
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SYNONYMS.

1. DImidiuin, i, n., the half of a thing. It is the neuter of an adjective used

substantively. Medium, i, f.' is also strictly an adjective, and signifies tht

middle of u thing : see St. L. G. 341 :

PniiTilium facti qui bt*ne coepit, habet, lit has accomplished half his under-

taking wln> has fairly commenced it. Ilor .

Mtklio caiupi = uiodio canipo, In the centre of the plain. LIT.

2. Litterae, arum,/., is the general expression for a letter (see 297, syn. 4).

Codicilli, orum. m., n billet, it short note :

SImul accepi a S&leueo litteras, statim quaeslvi e Balbo per cOiilcillos quid
esset in loge, As soon as I received the letter from Selcucui, I at once inquired,

by note, of Balbus what the law was upon the point. Cic.

3. Cutis> is,/., the skin, generally of human beings, though also used of animal i

and inanimate objects. Pellis, is,/., usually the hairy, bristly hide of a beast,

whether on the body or off. Vellus> Pris, ., the tkin of a sheep, with the woo!

on it or thefleece itself when taken off. Tergus, oris, n., the coarse hard skin

or hide of an animal, as of the elephant. Coriuia, i, n., a hide after it has been

tanned :

Deformis pro ctite pellis, An unsightly hide in place of a skin. Juv.

Kupit nuvcna terga bourn, He burst through the nine thidtnesaes of bull'?

hide. Ov.
Alfcui corium conclde're, To tan a man's hide. Plaut.

4. Iledeo, Ii, Ttum, 4, to return, usually affrr attaining one's object. RevertOl'.
sus sum, 3 (opposed to proficiscor, to set out), to turn back on one's way.
ReveniOi veni, ventum, 4, to come lack again ; especially after a distance o<

time.

PHRASES.

Eng. Half as large, laA. Dimvdio minor.

The more, $c. . . . the more* Tanto . . . quanta.
To appoint a dictator, To name a dictator (dictut&rem

dlcfire).

,, Nearly ten yeartt
Deccm fire annos,

In spring, Fere (abl.).

EXERCISE XXXIII.

1. Ireland is, according to estimate,
1 half as large as Britain. 2.

The more* severe and dangerous the siege daily became, so much the

more -
frequently were letters and messengers being sent to Caesar. 3.

The shape, and the dappled skin (yariStas pellium) of these animals,
is very similar to goats, but in size they a little surpass them.8

4. The longer
2 Simonides considered the nature of God, the more

obscure did the matter seem to him (to be). 5. Far more laborious

is it to overcome one's own self than an enemy. 6. The more
difficult" a thing is, the more illustrious 2

(it is). 7. On the same

day ambassadors sent by the enemy came to Caesar concerning

peace. 8. On the following day he divided the cavalry into three

parts. 9. Swallows go away in the winter months, and return in

the spring. 10. Christ, the author of the Christian religion, was bom
in the time of Augustus. 11. Charles the Fifth reigned in the six-

teenth gentury after the birth of Christ ;

4
Philip the Second
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him in the year fifteen "hundred mid fifty-five.
8 12. Within a short

time* lie dispersed the forces of the barbarians. 13. One hundred

and eight years after Lycnrgus began to write the laws, was the first

Olympiad. 14. T. Lartius was appointed dictator about ten years
after the first consuls. 15. In the year of Rome 7 four hundred and

fifty-eight,
6 the Romans undertook an expedition against the island

of Corsica.8 16. 1'aulus Aemilius, whose father had been slain forty-

eiijht years before in the battle of Cannae,
9 was sent against the

Macedonians. 17. Micipsa dies a few days afterwards.

1 Ut aestlmatur. * Use the ordinals : anno miili-sTme

* The mart . . . to much the mart . . . sexcentC'stmo quinqurtgesTmo quinto

quanto . . . tanto, or quo . . . eo : M, (post Christum natum).

quanto pravior oppugnfttfo . . . tanto

crebriores littfrae, &c.
3

Say, they are (by) a littln larger,
4

Say, after Christ btiny born, post

Christum natum.

8
Say, in a short time (abl.).

T In the year of the founding of tht

city, anno urbis condltae.
8

Say, the island Cortica( apposition).
9

I'ufrna Canneniis.

XXXIV. ABLATIVE OF PLACE.

326. The answer to the question Where? is pnt in the

Ablative both without and with a Preposition.

327. The construction of the names of Towns and

small Islands, in answer to the question Where? is ex-

plained, p. 26.

328. The following Ablatives are used without a Pre-

position, in answer to the question Where ? dextra, on the right

hand ; laeva, ainistra, on the left hand ; terra marique, on sea and

land; hello, in the field (comp. 258): as,

Intfiimit laevd, It thundered on the left hand. Virg.

Terra marique conquirere, To make search by sea and land. Cic.

329. The following Substantives, locus, terra, regie, via,

Iter, avo frequently used in the Ablative without a Pre-

position, when some Attributive is attached to them : as,

Athenieuses Ifao TrUmeo castra fecenint, TJie Athenians farmed their

camp in a suitable spot. Ncp.
Aurelld via profectus cat, He tet otrf by the Aurelian way. Cic.

330. Any Substantive, with the Adjective totus, may
be put in the Ablative without a Preposition : as,

Quia ttlto mtiri 16cus tutus fnit, What place teat safe t)ironghout all

thu sea 1 Cic.

Tota Asia, Throughout all Atia. Cio
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331 . In all cases besides the above, a Preposition must
be used : as,

In Italia nullus exercltus (firat), There wan no army in Italy.
Sail.

In hac solttudine careo omnium collSquio, In this solitude I am
without the society of anyl/ody. Cic.

Obs. These restrictions are not observed by the Poets, who use the Ablative

freely to denote place : as,

Silvisque agrisqne pmque corpora foeda jucent, O'er forest, field and

highway, the loathsome bodies He. Or.

SYNONYMS.
1 . CultUS, UP, ., in its widest sense signifies anything belonging to dreu .

especially the ornamental part of dress, jewels, gold, SfC. Habitus, us, m., also

has general reference to dress, hut more particularly regards the decency or

cleanliness of the exterior the style of the hair, carriage of the body, &c.

Vestis, is, /., signifies clothes as a necessary covering of the body anything,
in short, that serves^ as a covering. Vestlmentum. i, n., is an article of

clothing (vestis). AlllictUS, us, m., denotes anything used as a wrapper
over the underclothing.

Frustra jam vestes, frustra mutantur imictus, In vain now the under, and in
vain the outer dress is changed. Catul.

Calceos et vestlmenta mutavit, He has changed hit shots and hit garments
(i.e. he has become a senator). Cic.

2. Via, ae,/. (probably digammated from root i-Tre), a road or way the usual
route from one place to another. Iter, tHngris, n. (Ire, Tt-um), a way or

course to a particular point, whether ordinarily used as such or not, also a

journey. Via and Her may be either narrow or wide, but the former generally
denotes a broad carriage-road. Trames, Itis, m. ; callis, is, m. (sometimes
/.} ;

and sem'ita, ae, /. ; all denote a narrow path. Trames (trans meo !),

a by-path. Callis, a cattle-walk, or the track of wild beasts in the forest.

Semlla, a narrow way or footpath, a causeway which often runs by the side of
the high road :

TreTxmius fttngrfbus deviis in viam prfiflciscltur, Trebonius by sequestered

paths wends his way into the high road. Cic.

Discedam 6go illi de via, de sernlta, I will make way for him on the road and
on the causeway. Plaut.

EgressuH est non viis sed tramltlbus, He went out, not by the high road, but

by footpaths. Cic.

<. Nemo, Inis, c., no one, nobody (nullhis used as genitive) is used of persons

only. Nullus, a, um, of persons or things :

Nemo omnium tarn est immanis, No human being is so monstrous. Cic.

ElCphanto nulla belluarum prudentior, No animal is more sagacious than ths

tlephant. Cic.

Arguiuentum id quldem nullum est, That argument is indeed of no force,
Cic.

PHRASES.

Bag. To put on (an article of dress), Se 1

Sibi |

The space of three days, Trtduum.

Sy forced marches, By long marches (longis ItlnPrfbus)

During the whole of that night, Ed tiitd nocte

Sy sea and land, Terra, marlque (by land aiid ).

The river Po, ,, Padiis nmnis.

Above and oluw, Svpru infra.
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EXKRCISK XXXIV.

1. The LtoedaemonifOM were-hard-pressing
1 the men of At I lea

in a severe war. (Juilnis, kins; of the Athenians, put on a shepherd's
J

dress and was slain in the enemy's camp. 2. The 1'omans in the first

naval engagement with the Carthaginians used '^rapplere
4 made-of-

iron (<(/). 3. Caesar in the harbour of Alexandria leapt down into

the sea from his ship. 4. Who can compute those who in the citv

of Rome were slain in civil war? 5. Because they were greatly
impeded neither by the mountaineers, nor by the ground,

5 he ir-
formed in that space-of-thiee-days a considerable part of the journey.

6

6. (He) himself, by forced marches, hastens into Italy and there

raises two legions. 7. They, pursuing the rear too eagerly,
7
engage-in

battle with the cavalry of the Helvetians in an unfavourable position.
8. In the whole of this engagement no one was able to see an enemy
who-did-not-face-him.8 9. The whole of that night they marched '

uninterruptedly, and came, on the fourth day, into the territories of

the Ling5nes. 10. Almost sixty years had war raged
10 in Sicily, by

sea and land. 11. He journeyed
11 towards the left. 12. The Hef-

cynian forest stretches in a straight line with the river Danulx-. 1'

13. 15}' all thu well-known roads and footpaths he sent forth

chariots '3 from the woods. 14. On the right hand and the left two
seas shut us in ; around (us) is the river Po, larger and more

rapid
" than the Rhone. 15. There are innumerable worlds above,

below, on the right hand and the left, before and behind.

s
Say tiirnnl airay (from him), uver-

1 Prfcncbant.
* Mtn of Attica, AWei.
* Use the adj. pasturalis.
* Lit. crows (corvi), so named from

iheir hooked form.

su., jtiirt. of averto.
9

Itrunt, from eo.
18 Use the impers. form, boHntum

?rat, lit. it had beeti tcarred.
6 Liicus. n To journey, Kter fiicf-re.

* A considerable part of thejonrney,
lz

Say in a straight directinn of (ot

tttquiintum Hlnfiris.
j u-ith), recta flumlnis Ufuiiibii r(\-i6ne.

Too is often expre.ssed by the com- ls Say charioteers,

par. dtgree, see St. L. Gr. 3J1. Violentus.

XX XV. ABLATIVE ABSOLUTE.

r>;)2. When a Siibstantive or Pronoun, together with a

Participle or an Adjective, form a clause by themselves,
and are not under the government of, or in agreement with

any other word, they are put in the Ablative Absolute: as,
* Hif rebut corjnitis, Cnosar ad nfives rCvertitur, lluriinj lfti> nt tl*e

thiiKjK (lit., these, thinij* having been learnt), Caeaar return* to tin iln.fl.

Caee.

1'ythaguras Tnrqiiinin Siijierlm regnaute in ItAham vOnit.

into Italy in the reign cf Tarquiniiu Sujierlm* lit.

biis reiyithtij]. Oic.
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Allqvrid salvis legrbus agSre, To do a thing loiihaut breaking th* Iwot.

-Oic.

~>b. \. The Ablative Absolute may often be explained as the Ablative of Time

( 322), as in the 1st and 2nd of the above examples: sometimes aa the

Ablative of Manner ( 3L1), as in the 3rd. It always denotes some con-

dition or attendant circumstance of that which is desciibed ii. '.he rest

of the sentence as taking place.

Obs. 2. As there is no Perfect Participle Active in Latin, except in tin ease

of Deponent Verbs, this Participle in English must in Latin usuai.y be

changed into the Passive, and put in the Ablative Absolute agreeing with

what was before its own object : as,

Caesar, expostto exercitu, ad hostes contendit, Caesar, having landed the

army, hastens against the enemy. Caen.

333. Sometimes a perfect participle passive is put in

the Ablative Absolute, where the Substantive is repre-
sented by an entire clause : as,

Nondum comperto, in quam rCgioneni venisset, It not beinij yet ascer

tained into what quarter he Itad come. lav.

Excepto quod non stmul esses, cetSra laetus, This fact excepted that

you are not with me, (I am) happy in all beside. Hor.

Obs. This construction occurs most frequently in the case of the Ablative.-

audlto, cognTto, comperto, and the like.

334. The Ablative Absolute is frequently used -with

one Substantive in Apposition to another without any
participle, because the verb sum has no Present or Perfect

Participle : as,

Natus est Augustus, M. Tullio Cicerone et Antonio consfillbus, Au-

gustus wa born when M. Tullius Cicero and Antonius were constUs* Suet.

Si se invlto transire conarentur, If they $hould attempt to cross against
hi* will (lit., he being unwilling). Caes.

SYNONYMS.

1. Contio, onis, /. (prob. a shortened form of conventio : less correctly spelt concio),

<m assembly of people or soldiers convened to listen to speeches. Concilium,

i, n. (con cieo), a council, does not differ widely from contio, though it is

usually applied to smaller bodies. Consilium (con, sCdeo), is a council for
thf purpose of deliberation. Comitia, orum (con or cum and ec), an assembly

for electing magistrates or making laws. ConventUS, us, ., a* assembly fur
the purpose either of business or pleasure :

Dlmissu eontione, concilium habKtum, IPTien the pnblif wsemfiy had been

dismissed, a council was held. Liv.

Vnio ad comttia, sTve magistratuum give legum, I come to the meetings whether

for the appointment of magistrates or the passing of laws. Cic.

Festos dies agunt vTrorum et m&lu'runi conventu, They celebrate their fea*

tivnls in a mixed gathering of men and women. Cic.

":. Oreo, avi, atum, 1, to call out of nothing, to give existence by one's <non will ur

creative power. Figuratively, to appoint to an office. Pario, pCperi, partum, S,

to bring forth, give rise to. Gigno, genui, gdnttum, 3, to beget, of either parent.

*j6uero, avi, atum, 1, to engender, only used of the male parent :

Quae in terris gignuntur ad Qsum homlnum omnia creantur, All things to/ri--/i

ifi-e produced on earth are made for the use of man. Cic.

Hfcuba genuit Alexandrum, Hecuba gave birth to Alexander (P.ira). Cio.
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A Marte popOlum Komanum K<>n5ratuin acclplmus, Wr have heard that the

Jtoman people inert descended .from Mart. Cic.

Galllna ova parPis Hilet, The hen usually lays egys. Enu.

3. Scutum, i, n. (<TKvt<n), used generally for any shield, but also especially for

an oblong shield covered with bide. Cllpeus, i, m., a round li;:\nl shield.

Parma, ae, /., was of similar shape, but smaller ; a buckler. Pelta, ac, /.,

(ireVnj), the Amazonian crescent-shaped shield. Ancile, is, ., <j unit shield-

properly the one which, in Numa's reign, was said to have fallen from heaven,
and was preserved by tbe Salic priests; and after the pattern of which others

were made.

4. PaCO, avi, atuin, 1 (pax), to appease or subdue. Paclficor, ttus sum, 1

(pacem f&cfre), to make peace :

Clvltates paciiverat, He had subdued th states. Caes.

Dux paclflcari cum altPro statuit, The general revolved to make peace with

the ether of the two.Jutl.
PHIIA8ES.

Bag. To deliver a speech Lat. OrStiontm hilbert.

Against one's will, Invitus in agreement with the sub-

ject. See St. L. Gr. 343.

Under the leadership of Cottar Caestire duct.

His name was John, To him the name was John, or to

John : see St. L. Gr. 296, Obs. 1.

The ships are stationed near, Naves slant ad, $c.

EXKKCISB XXXV.
[N.B. The phrases to be rendered by the Ablative Absolute are put in Italics.]

1. Wfien this ivas done, the resources of the Lacedaemonians were
shattered. 1 2. Caesar, summoning a council, delivered a speech, by
which the minds of all were changed. 3. On the death of Trajan,
Aelius Hadrianus became emperor. 4. Ships cannot enter the har-

bour of Alexandria, against the will of those by whom Pharos is held.

5. Caesar, seizing a shield from the hand of a fugitive (fugiens"),
renewed the battle. 6. Under the generalship of Pausanias, Mar-
donius with two hundred thousand foot : and twenty thousand horse
was routed from Greece. 7. W'7c/i these things had been done, and
the whole of Gaul had been subdued, the nations which dwelt beyond
the Rhine sent ambassadors to 8 Caesar. 8. Caesar, sending his

cavalry ahead, follows-up with all his forces. 9. The Germans,
hearing the shouting in their rear,

4 cast away their arms, left their

military -standards, (and) rushed 6 from' the camp. 10. When
Augustus was Emperor, a certain boy, named (CM*' nomen erat)

Thoas, brought up a very small serpent with great care, until the

citizens, in spite of the wishes and tears of the boy," sent it into a

wilderness. 11. He himself, when it was heard that the fort of

Luppia, situated close to
8 the river, was besieged,

9
led thither six

legions. 12. It being ascertained from the rustics that the ships
of the enemy were stationed at Aethalia, he advanced thither.

1 Use affllgo ;
lit. to dash to the

ground.
*
Say of foot, p?dltum : since millia

cOrunt

Ex not a, because they were befWe
in the camp.

(pi.) is always used substantivcly.
' Invlto ac flentc puero.

1 Ad with ace., after a verb of motion. *
Apposltua with dut.

4
Say behind their back, post terguru. Pret. iuifirrf. inf., becaus.

*
Say cast themselves forth, ee ej5- i tion wus utili going on.
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XXXVI ADJECTIVES.

339. A Masculine Adjective is often used without a

Substantive to denote Persons ; and a Neuter Adjective to

denote Things : as,

Omnes omnia b5ua dlc6re, AH (men) say all kinds of good (things").

Ter.

Parvum parva dScent, Small (things) befit a smatt (nan). Hor.

Obg. 1. But when the termination of the Adjective alcne would not be a

sufficient guide, the Substantive h6mo or res must be expressed : thus,
multorum hfimlnum, ofmany persons ; multarum rerum, of many things.

[Multorum alone might refer to either persons or things.}

Ob*. 2. Masculine Adjectives are mostly used in this way in the Plural: as,

docti, learned men. But in the Singular, vir or homo is usually added :

as, hSrno doctus, a learned man.

341. Adjectives equivalent to Substantives. Sometimes an

Adjective is used in Latin where the English idiom re-

quires a Substantive. This is the case with summus, at the

top, the top of ; infimus or Imus, at the bottom, the bottom of;
medius, the middle ; extremus, last, at the end of; primus, first, at

the beginning of ; reliquus, remaining, the remainder of ; dlmldiatus

halved, the half of : as,

Ad imam quercum, At the foot of an oak. Phaedr.
Unus dimldiatusque mensis, One month and a half. Cic.
Extrema hieme, At the end of winter. Cic.

Rfiliqua vita, Tlie rest of life. Cic.

Obs. But rrttqwtm is also found as a Neuter Substantive governing tho

Genitive : as, rdlquum vHae (= reliqua vita), Liv.

SYNONYMS.

1. SiccnSi a, um, dry, as opposed to wet.

AridllS, a, um (areo), parched tip, thoroughly dry :

P&llbus siccis super aequora currit, She runs over the sea without wetting her

feet. Ov.

In the above example arfdus would not do. But in speaking of fuel, or any
dried substance, arfdus should be used :

Atque arfda circum nutrlmenta dSdit, And he placed dry fuel all around.

Virg.
Siccus would mean not wetted, whether internally dry or not.

2. Semper, always, at all times. Usque, always, up to a certain time, or

continuing beyond it :

Mftii quWem usque cflrae Srit quid %as, / truly shall ever be concerned to

know what you are about. Cic.

Quod semper mQvetur id aeternum est, That which is constantly in motion ts

eternal. Cic.

3. Aff atim (originally ad fatim, as two words, to satisfy], abundantly. Satis

(short form sat), enough. Affitim expresses greater abundance than satis :

Satis est et afKltim prorsus, It is enouijh
- in fact it is abundant. Cic.

Satis superque, enough and more than euouyh :

Satis sflperque id habeo quod mthi dedfiris, 2 account what you have fivon int

enough and more than enough. Cic.
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4. Proprius, a, um, peculiar to a man's men self, priper o him, one'i mti. SnH8,
\ um, his own, hfr own, its own, with reference to tb* subject. Hence,

.Littfrae manu ua (not propriu) scriptae, A letter written uith otie'sottn hand.

Pecaliaris, e, especially one's own, in opposition to universal!*, that to which
all are entitled.

5. AmittO, mlai, missum, 3, to let fall or slip, to lose. It expresses les thn
perdo, dfdi, dftum, 3. Ajnitto denotes that a loss has been incurred uncon-
sciously.or without opposition on the part of the a^cnt. Perrto implies that a
thing is knowingly wasted. Hence,

Amittf're tempus id to lose time or an occasion.

1'erdr-re tempus, to waste, i. e. mis-spend time. Cic
Deciu* vitam funisit, non perdldit, btcius gate up hit life voluntarily, ht tli.i

not lose it (after a struggle). Cic.

PHHASKS.

Kng. My Virgil ! my Maecenas ! Lat. Flrgtli ! tfoecfnat !

The same as, /^"" '/"''

I Jrtf fame tc/io.

/ Hare a supply, Jfr/ti siippetit.
At daybreak, Prtmii luce.
On the top, bottom, middle of the In summo, infimo, nifdio eottg.

/till,

At the end of the second book, In extremu lih,-n stoimlo.
To provide f- i,,,-n, De fri'intcntn prundire.
The rest of the spoil, fi^ vna praeda.

EXKRCISK XXXVI.
1. But one night awaits (us) all. 2. To few persons do thci:

J\VM things seem to be enough (satis). 3. For 1 to the indolent all

things seem to be difficult. 4. Not always do the same men reap
who have sowed.3 5. You *

will have an abundant supply of every-
thing if diligence do not fail (/W* perf.^ you. 6. Justly will he 4

lose his own (jproprmm), who cc.Ats wh-oelongs-to- another (alie-

nurn). 1. To hose who aim* al much, much is wanting. 8. Those
things, which v HI relate concerning me, are true, my so*.

; nature
has bestowed much 6

upon us. 9. At daybreak, the siunmit of
the mounta. i was in possession of T. Labienus. 10. Afranius
leads out his forces and stations them in the centre of the hill.

11. Afranius and Petreius lead out their forces to the foot (radicts)
of '.he mountain, and provoke (the enemy) in battle. 12. The
PeloponiH'smns founded Megara, a city midway

8 between Corinth
and Athens. 13. At the end of the bridge, Caesar plants

9 a tower
of four storeys, and he strengthens that position with fortifications.

14. They have made no sufficient provision
10

for (</) corn, and
other supplies. 15. To the soldiers also we have given up the res'

of the sjioil, with the exception of the horses. 11

1 Enim, which must be the second
word in the sentence.

4
Say hare made thf smring, ni'mcn-

cm
3
Say to you all things trill he, fc.

*
Is, not ille, is the regr)?r ante- i

edcnt to the relative : eee St. L. Or. i

Dat. pi. of participle.

S;iy, many things, multa.

S:iy was held by, iiuix-rf. paw. ol

o.

Mf-ilius, in ajrrefim'nt w h urboai
Constttuo.

Nun s;,iis prrivldf-runt.
72. I

u Ablat. uhsol. hsoipio.
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XX XVII. ADJECTIVES continue*.

343. Adjectives equivalent to Adverbs. Adjectives are oftei

ased along with Verbs where the English idiom requires an

Adverb. This occxirs when the word may be regarded as

describing the condition of the actor, rather than the manner
of the action : also in the case of some Adjectives of time,

place, or attitude : as,

ftgo eum a me invitisstmug dlmisi, Iparted with him very unwillingly.

-CSc.
Plus hodie boni imprudent teci, quanv.sc?ei8 ante htmc diem unqimin.

/ have to-day done m6re good unwittingly, than I ever before did wit-

tingly. Ter.

The following Adjectives are some of those most fre-

quently used in the above manner : invitus, unwilling, un-

willingly ; laetus, joyful, joyfully ; Hbens = libenter, gladly, ictth

pleasure; sciens, knowing, knowingly ; imprudens, unwitting, wncit

tingly ; imperitus, unskilled, unskilfully : add to these, matutmus,

in the morning ; pronus, on one's face ; supinus, on one's buck ;

sublimis, aloft.

Obs. Such instances as matutTnus, vesperttnus, dornesttcus = man8, ve'spe're,

donil, are of rare occurrence.

345. Prior, primus, posterior, postremus, are used in agree-
ment with a Substantive, where in English a relative

clause with the verb to be is required : as,

Hannibal primus cum exercltu Alpestransiit, Hannibal wait the first

who crossed the Alps with an army.

Hispania postrema omnium provinciarum perdSmlta est, Spain was
the last of all the provinces which was thoroughly subdued. Liv.

Obs. The use of prior, primus, and posterior, postremus, must be carefully

distinguished from that of the corresponding adverbs prius, prrmum, etc.

The Adjectives serve to compare a person with some one else (in point of

time) ; the Adverbs, to denote the order of the Subject's own action : thus

primus dixit means, he was the first who spoke; prlmum dixit, he first

spoke, and then, etc.

SYNONYMS.

1. AccidO, Mi, 3, is used of any unexpected event. ContingO, ttgi, tactum, 3,

of what occurs by the gift of fortune, and generally implies something favourable.

Evenio, veni, ventum, 4, to turn out, issue, is used of what is either lucky or

unlucky. Otvenio, veni, ventum, 4, is to fall to the. lot of:

Scies plura mala contingfre nCbis quam accHdere, Know that mure ills are a

blessing to us than a misfortune. Sen.

His male evCnit, illis opttme, In the case of the latter it turn!, out ill of the

former most successfully. Cic.

AuspTcia sfcunda obvenerunt, They met with favourable auspices. Cic.

2. Linquo, llqui, lictum, 3 (rare), signifies to quit or leave. Relinquo, 15qui,

lictuiu, 3, to lenve behind. Desero, ui, sertum. 3 (de s^ro), properly to untie,
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break . nmnrrtion to desert. DeStltUO, ui, utum, 3, to abandon, leave in tht

lurch .

IViU'iitCR domos linquit, She leaves the abodet <>f the mighty. Hor.

KPlinqufre aes iiliOnum, to leave a debt behind, to die in debt. Cic.

Omnes noti me atque amlci dct?runt, All my acquaintance* and even my
ft tends desert me. Tir.

Quod sit dt stHutus quPrltur, He complaint of being abandoned. Caes.

i. Nego, ilvi, atum, 1 ; and Recuso, avi, Stum, 1 ; to deny, as by speech or words.

Abnuo, ui, utum, 3 ; and Renuo, ui, atum, 3
; by signs and gestures. Abnuo,

pui-hups, by a wave nf the hand ; rfinuo, by drairing back the head. NSgo im-

plies that a negative answer in returned to a question. Kecuso that a request
has been denied, or that something offered has been refused or rejected. Hence
nfyo is a milder expression than rocuso.

Recuso also refers to a thing which is regarded at burdensome. Kepudio,
avi, atum, 1, to that which promise* advantage :

Saepe evSnit ut et voluptutes rpttdiandac sint, et ni&letia non rScusanda,
It will often occur that even pleasures must be set aside, and toil not shrunk

from. Cic.

4. AltUS, a, um (alo, to rear or raise), high. Arduus, a, um, inaccessible ;

figuratively, difficult. Celsus, a, um (obsolete cello, to raise), lofty, stately.

Excelsus, a, um, stronger than celsus, of great elevation, raised abore other

objects. Edltus, a, um, raised, elevated. Prdcerus, a, um, long or tall.

Subllinis, e (prob. for suble'vlmis from subltfvo), raited high; aloft.

Via alta atque ardua, A high and moreover difficult road. Cic.

Ardua mollri, To attempt impossibilities. Ov.

Ostendf-bat Carthuglnem de excelso quodam loco, He was pointing out Carthage

from a certain spot higher than the rest. Cic.

5. Soleo, ttus sum, 2, to be accustomed to do. SueSCO, suevi, euetum, 3, to yr<m
accustomed to, and so to contract a habit :

Drusus in Illyrlcum missus est ut suesce'ret uillttiac, Drums ton unit intc

Illyricum to get accustomed to service. Cic.

PHRASES.

Bng. It was his happy lot, fc., Lat. Huir contTgit.

Only a few, Pavci tantum.

With my rye* upen, Ttdens.

EXERCISE XXXVII.

1. To the wise man only this happens, to do (ut \\nth Sub).) nothing
unwillingly, nothing sorrowfully, nothing by compulsion. 2. Fe\v

only, of 1 so great a number, return in saiety to 2 the cjimj). 3. The
senate also had, even gladly, decreed a levy. 4. An assemblage of the

whole of Italy willingly recognised the glory of that deed. f>. (He')
who sins wittingly deserves heavier punishment than (he) who t>ina

unwittingly. 6. Joyfully I confess that you have surpassed me in 3

well doing. 7. The former part is open to view,
4
the hinder (parts)

are concealed. 8. We were compelled to do (it) against our will, and

reluctantly. 9. Therefore not reluctantly did I, at your request,*
act so as to be 6 of service to many. 10. Cheerfully do 1 die 7 for my
country. 11. The carcases of men were belie veil to float with the

face upwards: (those of) women downwards. 12. Him will 1 wittingly
:uul designedly send down to that place,

11 whence there is no ese:i|v.
13. Why, now, with your face upwards, are you looking towards the
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sky? 14. Joyfully they enter, erect, and with, (their) heads tip-

lifted. 15. I (am) the first to feel our ills. 16. For the consuls

elect were usually first of all asked their opinion in the senate.

17. Read me, I pray (you),
9 this bill first, and afterwards that

other.

1 Ex with abl.
2 In with nee.

3 Expr. by abl. of gerund without

prep.
4 Say appears : apparel.

5 Abl. absol.

So as to be, tta nt with subj.
T Pro with abl.

8 To that place whence, eo unile.

Qnaeso.

XXXVIII. COMPARATIVES.

346. When two members of a comparison are united by

quam, the second member is put in the same case as the first,

when the verb or governing word belongs to both : as,

Neque habet [lierus meus] plus s&pientiae quam lapis [habet],

Nor has he [my master"] any more sense than a stone (has). PI.

DScet nobis cariorem esse patriam quam [dCcet essc] nosmetipsos,

Our country ought to be dearer to us than ourselves. Cic.

347. But if the first member of a comparison is governed

by a word which does not belong to the second, the verb

sum must be used with the latter, though in English the

verb to be is frequently omitted : as,

Haec Terba sunt Varronis, liGmhiis doctioris quam fuit Claudius,

TJtese are the wards of Varro, a more learned man than Claudius. Gel).

Verres argentum reddldit L. Cordio, hSmtni non gratiosiori, quam
Cn. Calidius est, Verret restored the silver to L. Cordius, a man not more

influential than Cn. Calidius. Cic.

Obs. If the first member of the clause is in the Accusative, the second is

frequently put in the same case by attraction : as,

Ego hOmtnem calltdiorem Yldi nemTnem quam Phormivnem (= quam
Phormio est), / have seen no man more cunning than Phormio. Ter.

Patrem tarn plucfdum reddo quam Stem (== quam 5vis est), / make (your)

father at quiet at a sheep. Tev.

348. The Comparative frequently governs the Ablative,

with the omission of quam. See p. 63.

349. Plus and amplius, more, and minus, /.ss, are used with

numerals and words of quantity, either with or without

quam, as indeclinable words, and without influence upon
the construction : as,

Non plus quam qunttnor millia effugerunt (not effugit), Not more

ihanfour thousand escaped. Liv.

Pictures antiqui non sunt usi plus (not pluribus) quam qunttnor
eftlorlbiiH, The ancient painters did not use more than four colours. Cio.

Mirius duo millia bumhmm ex tanto exercltu eftYigeruut, Less than

iioo thousund men escaped tmt of so great an army. Liv.
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350. When two Adjectives are compared together-,
either magis is used with the first Adjective, or both

Adjectives are in the comparative degree : as,

CorpOra magna mdgis quam firma, Lotlily frame* rather big Man
strong. Liv.

Paulli contio fuit verior quam grdtior pSpttlo, The speech of Paullm
i<xig more trite than popular. Liv.

351. The Comparative also denotes that the quality
exists in a considerable or too high a degree : as,

SSnectus est n&tur&'ld'quacior. Old age i* naturally someichat talka-

tive. Cic.

Voluptus, quum major est, omae antmi lumen exstinguit, Pleasure,
when it is too great, extinguishes all light of the mind. Cic.

Obs. 1 . Too great in proportion to something is translated by the Comparative
and quam pro : as,

Proelium atrocius quam pro nOm?ro pugnantium, A fiercer battle than
one might expect from the number of the combatants. Liv.

Obs. 2. The same notion in connexion with a Tfcrb is expressed by the Com-
parative and quam qui or quam ut : as,

Major sum quam citi possit fortuna nucere, / am too greatfor fortune to

be able to injure. Or.

Damna majura Bunt quam quae aestlmari possint, The lime* are ton

great to be able to be estimated. Liv.

Ob. 3. The same constructions are employed in the cose of Adverbs.

SYNONYMS.

1. Omnis, e, every, all without exception ; it IB opposed to nemo or nullus.

tTniversi, ae, a, all collectively, at once and together, is opposed to sinpflli.

Cunctii ae, a (contr. of co-juncti = con-juncti), all combined and united together,
not materially different from unlversi, but less emphatic. Totus, a, um, in

the whole as made up of parts, and which may be broken up into those part* ;

whereas omuls, especially in pi. omnes, applies to each of the individuals uf u

tpecies, which make a whole by being associated together :

We say, totus, not omnis orbis, the whole world.

Omnes, not toti homines, all men.

Cuncti cl&iuilre coeperunt, all (in an assembly, for instance) cried out.

Cnlversa famtlia, The n-holc body of slaves.

tJnlversos esse pares aiebat, disperses pPrlturoR, Combined, he snid, they would
be a match for them (the Persians) ; but scattered, would all perish.- Ncp.

2. Terra, ae, /., the earth, or sometimes a part of the earth. Tellus, uris, /.,

properly the goddess of the earth ; hence used poetically for the earth itself.

HumuB, i, . (root \-<MI whence xafuu = huim), is the ground. Solum. i, w.,

pro|>crly that which sustains anything upon it ; hence the soil or the earth itself.

Terra locata in mPdia mundi sede, Tlte earth planted in a central pcti'.i.m ]
the universe. Cic.

Mlhi calceamentum golOrum calluin est, Tlie hard iii'/i nf my solet serves ml

for shoeleather. Cic.

3. Bellgio, onis, /. (prob. fr. rflejrPre), the fear of God ; with the ancients often,

a religious or ceiemonial scruple. FldeS, M, /., a sense of obligation, lircuuse t>J

n promise. Superstltio. ouis, /., a needless fear of the ytds, siif>fr*fition :

SupiTBtltio in qua luest Inanis tlmor dcoruiii. ti'ltgio quae dcurum cuitu pir
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COlltlnCtur, (It is} superstition in which there is involved an empty (foolish) fear
of the gods, (it is) religion which is comprised in a pious worship of the gods.

-^Cic.

}. PerniClOSUS, a, um (per, nex), bringing death, destructive. Damuosus, a,

um (diunnum), causing damage, also used in the sense of prodigal or extrava-

gant. ExitiosuS, a, um (exltium), destructive, charged with fatal consequences.

Exitialis, e (poet.), destructive, calculated to destroy. Capltalis, e (caput),

ajfecting the life or civil status of a citizen ; mortal, deadly :

l,<~ges perntciosae, Laws destructive to states. Caes.

KxTUosa conjuratio, A conspiracy offatal tendency. Cic.

Donum exltiiile Mlnervae, The offering to Minerva ruinous (to us). Virg.

Consuetude damiidsa famae, rSique, A connexion detrimental to characte-i

and fortune. Liy.

PHRASES.

Kr>. Jfany time* greater, Lat. Greater by many parts,
Multis parttbus major.

Tliree years younger, Younger by three years,
Triennio minor.

., Not lest than two thousand, Two thousand, not less,

Duo millia, haud minus.

,, With more courage than success, More courageously than success-

fully, fortius quamfellciut.

EXERCISE XXXVIII.

1. The sun is many times larger than the whole earth. 2. Crassus

was younger by three years than Antonius. 3. The towers on > the

walls of Babylon are ten feet higher
2 than the wall. 4. The multi-

tude (were) seized a with an empty superstition, (and) obeyed its

seers better than its leaders. 5. The disorders of the mind arc more
destructive than (those of) the body. 6. The name of Themistocles

is more illustrious than (that) of Solon. 7. Those are the words of

Socrates, a man wiser than all his (fellow) citizens. 8. We ought
*

to fear diseases of the mind more than (those) of the body. 9.

Twenty-two thousand of the enemy were slain
;
more than three

hundred were taken alive. 10. He remained not longer than seven

and twenty days. 11. The soldiers, for more than four hours, fought
most bravely. 12. Not less than two thousand infantry

*
fell in the

battle. 13. His wars were conducted with more courage
8 than goixl

fortune. 14. The horns were indeed small, but more transparent
than a spotless gem.

7 15. The besieged fought with more fierceness 6

than steadiness. 16. A prudent father does not suffer his son to

live too freely. 17. Alexander pursued his enemies with more

prudence
8 than eagerness. 18. The joy was too great for human-

beings to contain. 19. No response of Apollo is more true than this,

1 In with abl., rest being signified. i

4 Use dPcet.
7
Say by ten feet : see St. L. Or. 321. * Genitive pi. of pSdes, Uii, boouus"

*
Capta : the former of two verbs is mille in pi. is always a nubstnntlve,

often expressed by a purtici;>le. and * Use adverbs, fortius, fOrCcliu, etc.

omitted. ' Partt miUrU peltaglda i-niiuu.
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XXXIX.- SUPERLATIVES.

353. To express the highest possible degree, the Supei
lative of Adjectives and Adverbs is used with quain, or iu

the case of maximus with quantus also, either with or

without possTim : as,

Jflgurtliu qnam maxlmag potest copias armat, Jugurtha raises (he

largest force he fan. Sail.

Tanta est inter eos, quanta maxima potest ease morum stildloramque
(iistantia. There is the greatest postible difference in character and in

pursuit* between them. Cic.

Dicam quam bre'vistime, I will speak as briefly as possible. Cic.

Obt. We also occasionally find ut instead of qvam without any difference of

meaning.

354. The Superlative may bo strengthened by the

addition of :

1 . Onus or unus omnium : as,

P. Scac-volam unum nostrae civltatis ct inggnio et jnstYtia prctettant-

issfmum amleo dictfre, I venture to call P. Scaevola by far the most dis-

tinguished man in our state both in ability and justice. Cic.

Miltiades ct untiqultate ggnfiris et gloria majorum Anus omnium
maxime florebat, Miltiades was distinguished above att others both by the

antiquity of his family and the glory of his ancestors. Nep.

2. By longe or multo : as,

Alclbi&des omnium aetatis suae multo farmosisslmus fuit, Alcibiade*

was by far the most handsome of att persons of his age. Nep.

355. Comparison may also be made with quam qui and
the Superlative : as,

Tarn sum mitis quam-qi lenisslmus (i. e. est), J am at mild as the

gentlest man in the world. Cic.

Tarn sum amicus rgipubllcae qnam qui maxTme, I am at much a

friend to the commonwealth as any one in the world. Cic.

356. " All the best,"
"

all the wisest," and similar phrases
are expressed by quisque with the Superlative : as,

Sapientissimus quisque aequisslmo anlmo morttur, All the wisest of
wen die with the most resignation. Cic.

Altistima quaeque flfimlna mtnlmo sono labuntur, (Alt) the deepest
rivers flow with the least noise. Curt.

STNONYM9.

1. fipulae, Srnm, /., nn fntfrtnitimrtit, usually of a .mmptuflit* kind. CpulUnii i,

n., a public or rrligiout feast. Convivium, i, n., n rtpnxt ut strrral persont

tofltthei a convivial meal. Comissatic oni, /., a gluttonous frasting, a revel-

liny. Dape, dRpis, /. ('.ess fnnupntly iu kingular, and not fov- ' in (ten. pi.),

a lacfificiil feaul; ]X>et. imu men'. :
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Bine majores nostrt accftbatiSnem Ppdlarem amlcorum, quia vUae eottji'nir-

tionem hitberet, convTrium nomlnarunt, Well did our ancestor* rail the reilin

ing of friends at meals " convivium." because it involved living together tw'^

each other. Cio.

Kpiilum poprtlo Romano dare, To give a banquet to the Roman people. Tic.

AmplissTtnae fpillae, A magnificent entertainmint. Caes.

Obllgiitam redde Jovi dapem, Pay to Jove the sacred banquet due. llor.

f M6s, moris, m., an established custom, especially of a national kind. In pi.,

murals, character. Consuetiido> Inis, /., usage, habit, the continuance of which

results in a settled usage (Mos). RltUS, us, m., traditional custom or usage,

whether religious or secular. Caeremonia, or cerdmonia (said to be derived

from Caere in Etruria, which sheltered the Vestals and holy things of Rome
during tjje

Gallic invasion), a religious ceremony.

). Dignitas, atis, /., implies merit or dignity which makes a man worthy of

esteem. ExistimatiOi onis, /., is the effect of dignitas, the general eatetm in

which a man is held, as a recognition of his worth :

AmpliasTmos dignltatis gradus adtpisci, To attain the highest degrees of rank.

Cic.

Quod sentiebam et disnttati et existfmationi tuae conduc?re, / was of opinion

that this contributed both to your dignity, and the esteem in which you wert

(consequently] held. Cic.

'- NoVUS is new, inasmuch as it did not exist before, or in olden timtt

opposed to antlquus. Recens, ntis, nevj, as not having betn long in existenci

opposed to vetus :

NKb.il ?rat nSvi in ejus ?pistola, His letter contained no news. Cic.

K provincia rfcens fuit, He was fresh from his province. Cio.

PHRASES.

;ing. Provisions, Lat. Res frumentaria.
As quickly as possible, Qnam cf'lerrime potuit.
Till late at night, Ad multam noctem.

,, At great as possible, ,, As great as the greatest can be,

Quantus maximus potest eue.

The most cruel man that tver wot, Crudelisstmus quam qui wtyiiam
fuit.

,, All the newest things, JKecetitisslma fuaeque.

EXERCISE XXXIX.

1 . Caesar after collecting provisions
l as speedily as possible, pushed

on - to Ariovistus. 2. In varied discourse we lengthen out the ban-

quet till late at night. 3. Birds build their nests and line them as

softly as possible. 4. There is between them as great a difference of

character and pursuits as possible. 5. For he gave me as much * ae

he possibly could, intending-to-give more 3 had he been able. 6. J

speak with 4

(you) one of the bravest of men (use tmws), (and one)
who has done nothing but (n&t) what is most' full of dignity. 7.

We have heard that Plato s was by far the most learned man in the
whole of Greece.6 8. This (rel. prnn.") land Juno is said to have che-

rished, more than all (other) lands.7 9. Plato was in speaking by far

the most weighty and eloquent of all. 10. From the commentaries
of the Pontifices he seems to have been far superior

* in natural talent,

PR. U IT G
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Jl. While every kind of arroiranw (unmis aiTMirantia) is hateful, tnai

arising t'rom talent" and eloquence is by far the most aimoyiiu. IL.

All these things aid and adorn sjieech.
10 13. They waged war with

the tyrant, the. most cruel and violent towards his own (subjects)
that ever was. 14. Somehow or other" all the most learned despise
him. 15. All the newest things are corrected and most carefully

K

amended. 16. All the best things are the most rare.

1 Abl. absol., compurata re frumen-
- Coiitcndo. [tfiria.
* Quantum maximum . . . amplius.
4 Cum with abl.

That Plato was, Ace. and Infln. :

ee St. L. Gr. 507.

untversus.
7

Mtigis omnfbus unam.
* To be superior, valeo, 2.

Say, that of talent, ingrnium.
*

Oratio, i.e., set or fornnii speech.
11 Nescio quomSdo.

Say, of the whole [of] Greece, using
|

w Mott carefully, maxlme.

XL. THE PERSONAL AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

357. The Personal Pronouns are not usually expressed
when they are the Subjects of personal Verbs. But they
must be expressed where emphasis is required : as,

Ego te laudavi, tu me culpusti, I have praised Otee, thou hast Uamol
me.

Nos, not consoles desamus, It is vx, we the coitnuU, who are wanting

(in our duty) / Cic.

350. The plural forms nostrum, vestrum, must be care-

fully distinguished from nostri, vestri. The former alone

(being true Plurals) are used as Partitive Genitives, or in

connexion with omnium. Thus one of us is unus nostrum

(not unus nostri) ;
the wsh of you all, omnium vestrum (not

vestri) voluntas. Cio.

Ob*. Jfostri, vestri, are not true riurals, but the Genitives Singular Neuter

of notter, vetter, used abstractly. Thus, memor nostri = mindful of our

interest (i. e. of us).

360. The Reflective Pronoun sui, ulbi, se, with the Pos-

sessive Pronoun suus, refer to the subject or Nominative

ease of the sentence : as,

Niciat tua sui mSmoria delectatur, Nidat is delighted toitlt your
ncollection of him. Cic.

Bestiis homines uti possunt ad mam utlllUiteui, Men can make use oj

animate for theit own advantage. Cic.

361. The Possessive Pronoun suus in principal sentences

sometimes refers to the Object or to another case, when
there is a close connexion between the two words : as,

Hannilaknt sui civcs 5 civltate cjeceruut, His own citizens

Hannibal out ttf the state.- Cic.
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arliniinebat alium Sgestatis, filium cflpTdttatis mat, Catiline.

reminded one of his poverty, another of his (ruling ) passion. Sail.

Suu cujusque anlmautis natura est, Every living creature has it* own
nature. Cic.

362. In subor^ite propositions, sui, slbi, se, and suns

xnay refer, not only 10 the subject of that proposition, but
also to the subject of the principal proposition, especially
when that proposition expresses the thoughts or wishes
of the previous subject : as,

(PrSculus) dixiaee fertur, a se visum ease RomtQum, Procuhu it re-

torted to have said that Romulus had been seen by him. Cic.

Ariovistus respondet, si quid Caesar a se vSlit, ilium ad se venire

portere, Ariovistus replies that, if Caesar wishes anything of him

Ariovistus], he oyght to come to him (Ariovistug}. Caes.

363. The Possessive Pronouns are frequently omitted

in Latin, when they are not emphatic, and can be easily

supplied from the context
; as,

Apud mdtrem recte est. All is well with (your) mother. Cic. ad Att.

De frdtre confulo ita case ut semper volui, As for (my} brother, I feel

f.onjideiit that all is as I desired. ib.

Obs. The Possessive Pronouns, especially suus, often denote something proper
or favourable to : as, suo loco, suo tcmpure, at a favourable place or time.

SYNONYMS. .

1. AmanSi ntis, (part, of amo, and not used as a substantive in nom. sing. : see

St. L. Gr. 638), one who at the time loves, whether permanently or not. AmatOT,
oris, ., one with whom the feeling i> habitual and permanent. Neither

implies necessarily that there is any reciprocity of the feeling. Amlcus,

i, m., involves the notion of reciprocity, a (sincere) friend :

Inter ebriosHatem et ebrietatem interest, aliudque est amatorem esse, filiud

Smantem, There is a difference between sottishness and drunkenness, and it u
one thing that a man should be a lover, another that he should have a liking

(for some one). Cic.

2. Incipio, cepi, ceptum, 3; and Coepi (defect.: see St. L. Gr. 120) both signify

ta begin. Coepi, however, is intrans., and governs the Infinitive only ; incTpio

either the infinitive or a substantive in the ace. case. Ordior, orsus sum, 3,

is to begin, as opposed to advancement. InctlOO, 5.vi, utum, 1, to begin, as

opposed to ending or accomplishing :

8i quando abundare coepero, if ever I begin to be well off. Cic.

Incipio sperure, I begin to hope. Cic.

Inclpgre gementem, to commence sowing. Virg.
With passive verbs, coeptus sum is used for coepi :

Coepta est pScunia deberi, The money began to be due. Cic.

Hoc Lnchoati officii est, non perfecti , This is characteristic of the commenot-

vient, not the completion of a duty. Cic.

PHRASES.

ng. To put to flight, Lat. In fiigam dare.

M To give every man hit own, Sun cuique trfbutn.

He departed this life, Ex hoc vita excessit.

Three (fe.) mile*, 'fria ($c.) mUlia paiitntm.
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EXEUCISK XL.

1. You have conquered, I will conquer. 2. lam Miltiade* who
conquered the Persians. 3. Fabius is most loving towards each of

us. 4. His love towards us was never greater, never more welcome.
5. Dion's son threw himself from ' the upjwr part of the house and so

|rished. 6. When 2 lie had said this with a loud* voice, he cast

himself forth from the ship, and began to bear the eagle towards
the foe. 7. The Remans, all their men following up,

4 attacked the

foe and put them to flight. 8. We render every man his own.
9. All the forces of the Trevlri which had been sent against Labienus,

encamped three miles away from his camp. 10. Q. Titurius, quite-
disturbed by these tilings, saw Ambi5rix at a distance, exhorting his

men, and sends his interpreter Cn. Pompeius to him. 11. On the

announcement of these things to Afranius, he withdraws from hi?

undertaking (Spus) and retires into his camp. 12. He was treating
with Caesar through Sulpicius the lieutenant about his own and Ins-

father's safety. 13. He sends a letter to Trebonius (to say) that

he should come to him by forced marches with three legions. 14.

In this way they signify (that) a great number (occ.) of the states

are not able (inf.) to withstand their might. 15. He summons
Dmnn5rix to him (and) introduces his brother. 16. When this 5 was

known, Caesar earlier than he had been wont," goes to his army.
17. He departed this life at the proper time 7 rather for himself than
for his fellow-citizens.

1 From, i.e., doicn from, de.
7 Quum, with subj .

*
Siiy, great, magnus.

4
Alii, absol.

* Use Relative.

Quam consucrat.
7 Suo inagis qua in clviuiu enovum

terapflre.

XLI DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. (See 78.)

364. Hie is the ^Demonstrative Pronoun of the First

Person, and denotes this near me. Hence it may frequently
be translated by present or some similar word : as,

Opus vel in hoe magnYflccntifi urbis conspfciendum, A work worthy

of being seen even n the present mgnijit'fn<-<> <>f the city. Liv.

Qui haec vttttpSrari vQluiit, Those who IP/*/* the present state of thing*
to be blamed. Cic.

Sex. StSla, judcx hie noster, Sextus StoJa. who tits here as our jwlye
Cic.

365. Me is the Demonstrative Pronoun of the Third

Person, and denotes that near hint or yonder. Henco it is

used to denote something at a distance, which ia well

known or celebrated : as,
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Ex suo regno sic MithrWates profugit, ut ex eQdem Ponlo Medea
ilia quondam profugisse dicltur, Mithridales fled from his kingdom JUKI

s (he famous Medea fled once upon a timefrom the same Pontus. Cic.

Magnus ille Alexander, Alexander the Great. Veil.

366. When hie and ille are used together, referring to

two persons or things mentioned before, hie refers to the

nearer, Hie to the more remote : as,

Caesar bSnSflciis atque munlftcentia magnus habebatur, integrltate
vlfcio Cilto. Itte mansuetudlne et mlserlcordia clams factus, huic scve-

rftas dignitatem addldSrut, Caesar was deemed great for his generosity
and munificence, Cato for the spotlessjiess of his life. The former had

ijained renown by his gentleness and clemency : on the latter severity had

nonferred distinction. - Sail.

368. Iste is the Demonstrative Pronoun of the Second

Person, and denotes tfiat near you or that of yours ; as,

De istis rebus exspecto tuas litte"ras, Concerning those things (where

you are] I am expecting your letters. Cic.

Ista oratio, That speech (which you make). Cic.

369. Iste often has a contemptuous meaning, especially
in addressing an opponent : as,

Iste vir opttmus, Tliat excellent maw of yours (ironically). Cic.

Anlmi est ista mollltia, uon virtus, That is weakness of mind, not

fortitude. Caes.

Obs. The distinction in meaning between hie, ille, iste is found in the adverbs

deiivcU from them.

SYNONYMS.

1 . Lacus, us, ., a reservoir, a lake. Stagnum, i, n., a standing pool, a pond ,

often a fish-pond. PalUS, udis, /., a marsh, a marshy lake. tJllgO. Inis, /.

(eontr. for uvfllgo, from uveo), soil soaked with water, a fen, quagmire :

A furno redeuntes l&cuque, When returning from the uceit and the reservoir.

-Hor.

Stagna vtrentia musco, Ponds green with moss. Virg.
PSludes siccure, To dram marshes. Cic.

2. Prodlgium, i, ., (pro and dig., rt. of dlg-Itus, finger; Gk. StiKwui., I thotc,

point at), any prodigy or marvellous circumstance, whether indicative of good or

evil. Ostentum, i, n., (ostendo), a marvellous circumstance; often of goon
omen.

'

Portentum, i, n. (portendo, i.e. pro-tendo), a portent, usually of ait

alarming nature. Monstrum, i, n. (mSneo), anything contrary to the count

f nature, usually foreboding ill ; a monster ;

Prodlgia curare, To attend to prodigies (by expiatory rites). Liv.

Ostentum pro laetisslmo accepit, He took the omen for a most auspicious on*

Suet.

I'ortentorum explanationes, Explanations of portentous events. Cic.

Dubia monstra, Prodigies of doubtful import. Virg.
All these words except ostentutu are also used in a figurative sense of thai

which ej cites disgust or alarm.

t.. ftuerela, ae,/., and Querimdnia, ae, /., both denote a coinplunt ; the latter,

ueualiy a wtll-groundud complaint, aa of an injured persop who denounce*
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the injustice done him ; while qucrela is usually the complaint irising from dir

content, or reluctance to undergo hardship. QuestUS, us, m., any kind of

complnint. Queritatio, onis, /., continued lamentation. GemitUS, us, m., n

ffi-iirm, gob. Plailgor, 6ris, m., and PlanctUS, us, m., express the beating

of the breast as a sign of deep sorrow :

Cui sunt YnaudHae quPrelae tuae? Who ha* not heard of your complaint* t

Cic.

Magntl quMmd'nia omnium discesstnuis. With loud complaints from all, in

retired. Cic.

Ingentes ItPraati pectCre planctus, Heavy blows thon hast redoubled on th\j

breast. Stat.

1. DeversCrium, i, n., any house of reception on a journey, whether one's owr
or that, of a friend, or of an innkeeper. Hospltium, i, n., a place to rrceii,

ttranyers. Hospitium also denotes a reciprocal relation in the way nf hn*i>i

tality. (See Diet, of Antiq. s.v.) Caupona, ae, /., a tarern. Hospltalltas.
atis, /., denotes the act or practice of entertaining strangers kindly :

DeversSria nota practoVagendus &JUUB, The horse must be driven past t/u

well-known halting-placet. Hor.

Cum Lycone est mlhi hospltium, / am on visiting terms with Lyco. Cic.

PHRASES.

Eng. At day-break. Lat At first light (prima lilee).

That famous Caesar. Tile Caesar.

You on the other hand. Tu contra.

I make no complaint. I complain nothing (nthil qitfror).

Both armies. Each army (Uterqme ercrcltiu).

EXERCISK XLI.

1. At Caere a vulture flew into the temple (acdes) of Jupiter; at

Volsinii the lake ran 1 with blood. For the sake of* these prodigies

there was a supplication for one day (ace.). 2, These complaints
of the Sicilians even reached* the senate. 3. With this (aforesaid)

cavalry having set out by night, he at daybreak entered the gate,

and proceeded into the Forum. 4. This fsame) is the famous

battle near (ad) the (lake) Trasimonus, and (one) recorded* among
the few ruinous-defeats (darks) of the Roman people. 5. The latter

relies
5 on the will,* the former on nearness of relationship. 6.

That famous Ant i pater was a Sidonian, whom you, Catulus, well

remember. 7. It' she praise
7 the beauty of the former, you on the

other hand (will praise) that of the latter. 8. At 8 the banquet
was this (same) person of whom I spcnk, a young man of Rhodes.

9. M. Cato, that wise (and) most illustrious man, is of all my
friends the dearest to me. 10. Of 9 violated hospitality, and of*

that nefarious crime (of yours), I make no complaint. 11. At-

vour approach (M.) those seats (where you were) were vacated.

12. That brother of yours
10 has told me all that occurred in the

Senate. 13. Each army strove, these to seem (ut with sub}.') to

have rendered aid, those not to have (ne with
.s?/7)/.)

needed assist-

ance. 14. \Vith-the-latter (fJut.) fatherland, wives, parents ; witli-

the-former, avarice and extravagance
n were the causes of war. 15.

If you are willing to be men, 1 will show you a plan by which

you may escape those great ills (of yours). 16. All these things
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that cmcl Rulla holds, as though (they were) torn (rapid) from

foreigners. 17. Fearing that very thing, Agricola opposed to them

as they advanced (part.} four troops (ala) of horse. 18. He himself,

by a leisurely
12

march, established (loco, 1) infantry and cavalry
:n the winter quarters.

1
Milno, 1 : with abl.

2 Causa. St. L. G. 264.
1

Pervi^nio, veni, rentum, 4 : with in

and ace.
4 MPmSro, 1.

5
NItor, nlsu nd nixus, S : with

aW.

Testamentum.
' Fut. tense : see St. L. G. 407.

In with abl.
' De with abl.
lo Tuus iste frater.
u Luxuria.
u Lentus.

XIII. DETEKMINATIVE PRONOUNS.

370. Is refers to some person or thing determined by
the context : as,

P. Asmius Asellus mortnus est 0. Sacenlote praetore. If qtram
haberet unlearn filiam, earn bSnis suis heredem instttuit, P. Asinius

Asellu* died in the praetorship of C. Sacerdos. Since he had an only

daughter, he appointed her heir to his property. Cio.

371. The Accusative and Dative of is are frequently

omitted, when they would be in the same case and refer

to the same object as in the previous clause : as,

Fratrem tuum in ceteris rebus laudo : in hac una reprehendSre

cogor, In other reaped* I commend your brother : in this alone I am com-

pelled to censure (him).
-

Non obsistam fratris tui vSluntati ; favere non pStSro, I wiTc not

stand in the way of your brother's desire : further (it) I cannot.

Obs. Sometimes the Accusative of it is omitted, even when it refers to a

different case : as,

Libri, de qutbus scrtbis, mei non sunt ; sumpsi a frStre meo, The books

about which you write are not mine ; I borrowed (them) from my brother.

375. Idem may often be translated by also or on the other

hand, when it denotes similarity or opposition in reference

to a person or thing already mentioned : as,

Nthil utile, quod non idem h5nestum, (T]tere is) nothing expedient
which is not also honourable. Cic.

Inventi multi sunt, qui vitam profundeYe pro patria parati essent.

iidem gloriae jacturain lie miulmam quidem facere vellent, TJiere have

been found many who were prepared to pour out life for their country, and
at the same time would not make the very least sacrifice of glory (on her

behalf). Cic.

376. Ipse gives emphasis to the word with which it

agrees, and may often be translated by very,jitst, of exactly
'

as,

Quaeram ex ipsd, I wiU enquire of the woman herself. Cio.
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Acclpio quod dant ; mlhi Cnim satis est, iptis non s.ltis, I
tohat they give: for it is plenty for me though not for tliemsel-oes. Cio.

Ibi mllii Tulliola nu-a fuit praesto, natali suo ipso die, There met n*
my (daugliier) Tidlia : just on lier very birthday. Cic.

Crassus trienuio ipso minor firat quam Autuiiius, Cranium was younger
than Antony by ex.tctiy three years. Cic.

377. Ipse, when joined to a personal pronoun, agrees
with the Subject or the Object, according as either one
or the other is more emphatic. Thus " me ipse laudo," 1

(but not another person) praise myself; but " me ipsuin laudo,"
./ praise myself (but not anotlwr person) : as,

Non C-geo mSdlcina [i. e. ut alii me consolentur] ; me ipse consolor,
I dn Hot require atiy medicine ; I comfort myself. Cic.

Cato ae ipse intOremit, Cato slew himself [i.e. others did not slay him'].
Fratrcm suum deiu seipsum iiitcrfecit, He slew his brother and after-

wards hiuuself. Tac.

SYNONYMS.

1. Impedimenta> orum, n., the baggage of an army, including the carriages.
Sarcilia, ae, /., what was carried by the soldier on his back, a knapsack or

bundle:

Ad Cyrtham Q. Mt'tellus praedam, captlvos, ct impedimenta locivit, Quiutut
Metclltis tlt'jiosited the spoil, the prisoners, and the buygage near Cyrtha. Sail.

Sub sarcinis adurlri mHitcs, To attack soldiers when loaded with baggage.
Quint.

Figuratively :

Sarclnain allcui imponPre, Tb impose upon a man. Plaut.

2. Mereo, ui, Ttum, 2 ;
and Mereor, Jtus sum, 2 ; to deserve, earn. MPrere is

usually a transitive, m?m-

i an intransitive verb. The former is usually con-

strued with an accusative, the latter with an adverb. MCrere is sometimes
used without an object, by aa ellipsis of the word stlpendia:

BSne de alTquo mereri, To deserve well of a man.

M6rere (rather than mSreri) stlpendium, 2b serve a campaign (lit. to earn fay}.

M&rcre (not mrcri) culpani, To deserve blame. Ter.

Morere i'quo vel pedlbus, To serve cither in the cavalry or infantry. Lir.

3 Gratiam or gratias habere, to feel gratitude (Or. \dptv i5Vat). Gratias

agere, to return thanks in icords (xapiv Aeytif). Gratiam referre. to show

gratitude by deeds (\ap>-v <i7ro5i86*ut). Grates agere is a less usual form
than gratias agfre :

Inops etiamsi gratiam ivferre non pStest, habere tJlmen ]x'/test, Even if tht

n-'.^dy man cannot show gratitude, by acts, he can feel it. Cic.

Gratias ttbi ai;o, sumrae sol, \obisque rdllqui coelttes, Thanks 1 render to you,
most exulted sun, and tht rest of the heavenly bodiet. Cic.

PHRASES.

Kng. Musicians who are also called. Lat. Musicians who tht same, Qe.
Sfusici ijui iidem, $c.

To bejfreatly honoured. To be i high honour, $c.

Mayno in honure etse.

,
r<

if **- thii'.i, d<iys mnce, $c. There are thirty dayi thetiuelvc*

if/ten, 4<r., Triyinta tunt tj>n

diet cum, 4 <-.
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EXERCISE XLII.

1. His father Neocles was of-good-family.
1 He married a citizen

of Hulicarnassus,
8 of (ex) whom was born Thcmistotles. 2. Chabrias

rather chose to die than to throw away
8 his arms and* leave the

ship in which he had sailed (vehor). This the rest were unwil-

ling to do. 3. Dividing his forces into three parts* he conveyed
the baggage of all the legions to Aduatica. That is the name of the

fort. 4. Darius, surpassed by the king in acts-of-kindness, wrote
him three letters and gave him thanks. 5. Musicians, who are

also* called poets, are highly esteemed by all. 6. A man most inno-

cent, and most learned also,
8 who deserved well of the state and of

mankind at large (omnibus), has departed this life.
8

7. Beneficence,
which one may (licet) also 5

call either benignity or liberality, is

greatly admired by all. 8. They wish to have a friend such as they
themselves cannot be : and what 7

they themselves bestow not even
on their friends, this do they desire from them. 9. It was exactly

thirty days from the time when I delivered this letter. 10. But
1 can advance no greater proof of his good-breeding than that, on
the one hand,

8 when a youth, he was most agreeable to the old man
Sulla; (and) when aged (he was so) to the young man M. Brutus.
11. The chariot and robes, and, if you can believe it (s6/.), the

divinity (ttumen) itself, are (say, is) purified in a secret lake. 12.

The Mai'comauni gained* their settlements by (their) valour, having
driven out the Boii in-iurmer-times.10

1 Gnrosus.
2 HSllcarnassia (clvig).
3 Abl. absol., omitting

"
aiiti."

4
Copiis in tres paries distrltjli*.

6
Idem, eudem, Idem.

Vita concessit.
? 1'lur.

s Idem.
8

Pptior, with abL
10 Olim.

XLIIL RULATIVP] AND CORRELATIVE PRONOUNS.

379. Correlation. The following is a list of the prin-

cipal Kelativc Pronouns, with their respective correlatives

or regular antecedents, and their corresponding Adverbs :

RELATIVES. COKHELATIVKS.
qui is, idem

qualis tails

quantus tantus

quot (indecl. tot (iiidecl.)

ADVERBS.

l' its

quatfter taliter (rare)
quaiitopero tantSpere
cuotics ,-e^.s) toties > -eas;
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Bostiae in 7110 15co niitae sniit ox en se non eonimovent, ftco.*l* fa
not nntre fn>m the region in n-hirh thnj >rere born. Cic.

Eudem uttlltutis qmte lium-statis ewt rCguIa, The rule, of expedit:>i'-y u
the fame at Uiat of honour. Cic.

Qurlle* .... princlpcs, tales .... elves. Like ruler*, like pfopJe. Cic.

Taut/is opes quanta* nunc habet, non hilberet, He would not be in

pofnfunion of such wealth at he now pn*te*ef. Cic.

Quvtiescunque dico, titties mihi vldi-or in jiidTcium v8nlro. As often as

I apeak, so oftert do I teem to stand my triid. Cic.

Ons. 1. After talis. iantus, tot and the corresponding Adverbs, the Relatives

qiialis, quantus, etc., are often left to be understood : an,

Qnaeso tarn anprustam tails vir (se. quiilis tu es) ponis dBmum, Prjiffier,

being siith a man (as thou art), buildfst thou so small a house ? Phaedr.
Connervare urbes tantas atque tales (w. quanta* atque quales eae nunt),

TCI preserve cities so great and so remarkable (as those). Cic.

Oft.?. 2. It must not be ?uppoied that the Pelative qvi is regularly preceded

by w or idem : but these pronouns are to be used when such a determina-
tive antecedent is necessary, and not hie, ille, or iste. When the last-

named "Pronouns occur as Antecedents, they retain their proper demon-
strative force: as,

Hie fuljror qul dTcltur J5via, Fonder splendotir wMcA i* tolled (tint of)

Jupiter. Clio.

381. Special construction's ofthe Relatiw. "When in English
a Kelative sentence defines and limits the extent of a Super-
lative in agreement with the antecedent, the Superlative is

in Latin inserted in the Kelative clause : as,

Th&nistOcles noctu de servis BUI'S [enm] quern habuit fidelixrfmum,
ad Xcrxem misit, Themittodes tent the most faithful slave whom he pos-

*es*ed, by night to Xerxes. Nep.

382. The Relative Adjectives quails, quantus, are capable
of being governed (like the simple Relative) by a Verb,
Substantive or Adjective in their own clause : as,

Talis (Crat) quSlem te esae video. He was the like of what I tet

yov. to be. Cic.

tfunquam ridi tantam (contionem^, quanta nuno vestra eat, / never

<taw so large an aftembUige as yours now it. Cic.

Oh, Talis, tantus are often followed by the Subjunctive with ut,

SYNONYMS.

;. DTllgO, lOTi, leclum, 3, to lore from a sense, nfirnrth, to ettttm. Amo, art,

rituin, 1, tti lure affectionately. DllTjfo denotes therefore a quieter feeling i

wlicreac amo often denotes a passionate lore. _Amo is less forcible than dCftmo,

which is to lore passionately or de.iprrate'y. Adamo is to fall in love:

Tantum aecessit ut mThi nunc dontque Xmare vTdeor, ante dTlexisse, So much
hat it increased that now at length I seem to myself to love, befurt to \at

(merely) feU a regard. Cic.

'*. Disputatio, Tuiis, /. (dispfito), i debate or disputation hetirrcn persons of n

difl'erfitt itpininn. Contentio. fmis,/. (rontemlo!, properly an rfort, a striving,

hence a warn dispntt. CoiitestatlO. On is, /. (cum testis), strung tutieitatiitn or

mtreaty. It ia not used by good authors in the sense of a quarrel :
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VeliPmentisftYma contentio KnTmi, ingPnii, vTrium, the most powerful effort of
tJir mind, talents, and strength. Cic.

DispOtfitionem de altqua re institute, To commence an argument on any
topic. Cic.

3. DeleCtO, 5vi, Stum, 1, to confer a pnsitirf pleasure. Oblecto, avi, atum, 1,

In nmnse or entertain :

RPfPro me ad Musas, quac me maxTmc dclectarunt, / resort to the Musts, who
have yielded me especial delight. Cic.

Habcbis quae snectutem oblectent, You will have the means for enlivening

your old age. Ter,

PHRASES.

Eng. As much at.

As ninny . . . to many.
As many and great.
The better a man it, the more, $c.

I am not th man to fear.

Lat. Tantwn . . . quantum,
Quot . . . tut.

Tot tantiique.

Quo quis melior est eo, fft. . , . Ha,

$c, Ut qnixque est vir optimut,
. . . ita, <f-c.

Aon M sum qiti timeam.

EXERCTSK XLIII.

1. I am not the man, said he, to be very seriously terrified (mly")
by the chance of death. 2. The citizen is he who loves his country.
3. We know as much as we retain in-our-memory. 4. In the same

night that J Alexander was born, was the temple of the Ephesian
Diana burnt-down.2 5. As much time (gen.) as others allow foi

pleasures, and to the mere 8 rest of mind and body, so much have

I, for my part (egomef), taken for these studies of mine. 6. Nor
did I as greatly desire this argument (to be treated) by Crassus.

m I am delighted by his speech. 7. I seem to myself to witness

such* a fight as never took place (say, was). 8. As many kinds oi

speeches as we have said exist (esse), so many (kinds) of orators are

there found (to be). 9. No one dared, (even) in silence,
6 to wish

for as many and great things as the immortal Gods bestowed 6

on On. Pompey. 10. The better a man is, with the greater dif-

culty does he believe that others are wicked. 11. The exploits of

Hercules were as many and as great as were ever heard of. 12.

Caesar had not as great an army as Pompey. 13. The Athenians
were not the men to be terrified by a tyrant's threats. 14. I do
not so often receive your letters as I could wish. 15. And tc

ths very men in whose presence
7 he was pleading (ago), he seemed

to be such as he himself wished to be.

1

Begin with the Relatire clause :

(jua nocte natus est.
2 To be burnt dmvn, deflugrare.
:<

Ipse, a, urn.
4 When such denotes magnitude, use

'antus.

s In silence, tScttus, a, urn ; adjectives

being often used in Latin where the

English idiom requires an adverb 01

adverbial phrase. St. L. Gr. 343.
6

DcfCro, 3, irr. : with ad and aoo.
7 Apud with ace.
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XLIV. 1NTDEFINITIVE PRONOUNS.

383. A!Iquis is more emphatic than quis. Hence
stands by itself, while quis is an enclitic, used witli relative

clauses and after the conjunctions quum, si, nisi, ne and
num : as,

Illis promissis standum non est, quae cotietua quis mfitn pr
One it not bound by those promises which one has mude under compulsion
of fear. Gic.

Divitiacus Caesarem obsecravit, ne quid grftvius in fratrem statuui ut,

Dieitiacus besouglti Caesar, not to resolve on anything too severe against hit

brotlicr. Cues.

384. Quispiam is used like tiliquis, but with less em-

phasis : as,

Forsltan allquis altquando ejusmOdi quidpiam fcc?rit, Perhaps *>omt

one may have at some time done something of the like. Cic.

385. Quldarn, a certain one, denotes a person or thing
of which no further definition is considered necessary or

desirable : as,

Qtildam ex advGcatis intelllgSre se dixit, non id agi, ut verum invS-

niretur, One of the assistant counsel said he could see the object aimed at

wa* not thr. discovery of truth. Cic.

Habitant hie quacdain inillierc&lae, Tlutre dwell here certain youn<,
women.-1 Tor.

386. The substantive quisquam and the adjective ullus,

any one wJtatever, are used in negative propositions and in

questions with the force of a negation, and with sine : as,

Justitia nunquam nOcet cuiquam, qui eaui babul. Justice never harms

any one who postsewies it. Cic.

Sine sSciis nemo quidquam tale conatur, No orte attempts anything oj
the sort without associates. Cic.

Siuo virtuto n&quc amicHiara neque uUam rem expgtendam constSqui

possuinus, Without virtue we cannot attain eitlu*r to friendship wr '.i any
desirable object. Cic.

Quid est, quud qnixijitam dignum Pompeio afferre poaait? What is

there that any one can advance worthy of Pompey 1 '-Cic.

388. ftuisque denotes each one by fo'mseZ/^distributively),
and in principal sentences is always placed after 6-3 and

suns : as,

Slbi qnisque umxlme consQlit, Everybody consults his own interests

aboee aU.^Cic.
Suae quemque fortunue maxiine poeultet. Everybody has most fault to

find with his own fortune. Cic.

01*. In relative sentences quisque stands immediately after the relative, *

an enclitic : as,

Qiiam ifuugut n6rit artem, in hao e exercent, Let each praetitt hmtsclj

the art which he it acquainted with. Cio.
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389. Quisque is also used with the Comparative and

Superlative. See examples under 356.

390. Alius, when repeated, signifies one . . . another ;

alter, when repeated, signifies the one ... the other (being
used of only two persons or things) : as,

ProftSrcbant alii purpuram, tus alii, gemmas alii, TJiey brought for-

ward some purple, others incense, others precioti* stone*. Cie.

Alter cxercttura perdfdit, alter vendldit, The t/ne IMS lout an army,
tlie other sold one. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. EdlCOt xi, ctum, 8, to declare; issue an edict as a magistrate. Effari, atus, 1,

properly to speak out, is used generally in a religious sense, as of uttering

prayers.

Trtbuni plebis edixerunt, The tribunes of the commons issued a decree. Cic.

Ad templum effandum, To consecrate the temple. Cic.

2. CommuniCO, avi, atum, 1 (commQnis) ; and Participo, avi, atum, 1 (pars,

capio) ;
to give a share of. Impertio, Ivi, itum, 4 (in partlri) ; and Tribuo,

ui, utum, 3 ; signify to impart, give, irrespective of any portion to be retained by

the donor : the former as an act of grace and freewill ; the latter as an act oj

justice. Impertio has a variety of constructions :

Provinciam cum Antonio commQnlcavi, I shared the province with Antony.

Cic.

Laudes cum alTquo partfcTpare, To share the praise with any one. Liv.

Fortunas aliis impertlri, To make others partakers of your fortune. Cic.

Altquem malis impertlri, To make a man share in your calamities. Cic.

HSmmlbus indfyrenttbus de re fiimlliari impertlri, To impart to needy men (somi

of) y ur estate. Ter.

5. Rete, is, n., a general expression for a fishing or hunting net. Plaga, ae, /.

(prob. from irXeVw), a hunting net only; especially for large game:

Aut trudit acres apros in obstantes plagas, aut amlte levi rSra tendit retia,

Hither he drives the fierce boars into the opposing toils, or on a smooth rod

stretches fine-spun nets. Hor.

Funda, ae, /., a casting-net for fish, fivemculum, i. ., a drag-net.

\. Palam (from pando : opposed to clam), openly, not shunning observation. Pro-

palam (strengthened from palam), openly, eten courting observation. Aperte

(opposed to occulte), without concealment. Manifesto (manus, fero), palpably,

in a self-evident manner:

Non ex insidiis sed aperte ac palam, Not by stratagem, but openly in the light

of day. Cic.

PHRASES.

Kng. A man to communicate with. Lat. Homo r/uocum (or ij'iiatm) quis
commiiiitcet.

According to one's fortune (lit. Ex censu.

assessment) .

To hol'l a levy. Delftum hab3r.
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EXERCISE XLIV.

1. He publishcd-a-decree that (ut with subj.) what each man had*
from the shrines (sc/vs) he should bring back before a certain day.
2. Themistocles demanded that the people should give him some one
to communicate with : Aristides was given (him). 3. Dionysius
handed 8

(his) sword to a young man whom he loved. Thereupon
(hie) on 8 a certain friend jocosely saying,

8 " To this man you at least

(carte) entrust your life," and the young man laughing
8 at it, he

ordered both to be slam : the one* because he had pointed out a way
of killing him ; the other 4 because by (his) laughter he had approved
of the saying. 4. To some creatures is given

6 a kind of ingenuity

(quaedajn sollertia), as in (the case of) spiders : some weave, as it

were, a net, so that if anything becomes-entangled (in it) they ma}'

destroy it ; others again
7
keep watch when not looked for,

8 and if

anything falls in (their way), they seize it and consume it. 5. For
both in daily discourse, and openly in the Senate, he so pleaded your
case that no one could have pleaded it with greater eloquence, weight,

zeal, or 9 earnestness (contentio). 6. None of these statues,
10

1 say

(inquam), has he left behind, nor yet any other, save one (that was)
very old, (and) made-of-wood. 7. Since there was neither a-suffi-

cient-number of men,
u nor any money at that time in the treasury

from which 12
they might receive their pay, the consuls issued-a-decrec

that, as before, private persons, according to (ex) their assessment.

should give rowers with pay for thirty days (gen."). 8. The gods

having been propitiated in due form," the consuls held (imperf.)
a levy more severely and rigidly than in former years anyone
remembered (it) to have been held. 9. Alexander remained at

Babylon longer" than anywhere else, and no place
1* was more

injurious
18 to military discipline. 10. The more versatile and subtle

a man is, the more hated and suspected he is when n the (general)

opinion of his uprightness is withdrawn.17 11. The Sicilians, us

soon as they saw diseases propagated (pres. inf.) from the unhealthi-

ness (abl.) of the place, made off (dlldbor), all (of them), to their

neighbouring cities. 12. The gods neglect very-trifling things ;

nor if blight or hail has injured (indie.') in any way,
1*

ought
Jupiter to have directed his attention to it.

w

1
Subjunctive: see St. L.Gr. 475.

Trado, dldi, dltum, 3.

On . . . saying, &c., quum . . . . J6-
cans dixissct.

4 The one . . . the other, altCrum . . . .

alt?rum. * Perf. tense.

To become entangled, Jnhacresco,
hac si. perf. subj.

7 Aliae autem.
When not looked for, ex Inftplnato.

Nee, before each ablative.
M Statues, sign*, oruiu.

" Satis homtaum, St. L. Gr. 271.

Unde. KItr.
14 Diutiu*. LonfiUB is rarely used o!

time.
11 And no place*, nee ullus locus.
18 To be injuriow, noceo, ui, Ituui, 2

(with dat.).
17 Abl. absol.
' If in any way, d . . . qnidpiom:

see Si. L. Cr. 258.
' u id Jovi ujiuuudvertenduin fuit.
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XLV. THE INDICATIVE MOOD USED PREDICATIVELY.

392. Present Tense. The Present Tense is used both
of that which is now taking place, and of that which is

generally true : as,

Dextra laevaque duo maria claudunt (nos), On the right and on the

teft two seas shut us in. Liv. (Hannibal to his soldiers.)

Voiuptas seuslbus nustris Uandltur, Pleasure wing upon our senses.

Cic.

393. The Present Tense is often used (for a past) in

narrative, for the sake of greater vividness, when it is

called the Historical Present : as,

Dum haec in his IQcis g&runtur, Cassivellaunus mmtios mittit, While

these events are going on in these parts, Cassivellaunus sends messengers.
Caes.

06*. Jam dudum, jam prldem, with the Present give to it the force of a

Perfect : as, jam prldem ctipio, I have long desired.

394. Past-Imperfect Tense. The Past-Irnperfect Tense
is used of that which was going on at the time spoken
of: as,

Anus subtemen nebat : praetgrea una ancill&la Srat ; ea texebat, An
old woman was spinning a woof ; there was only a little maid besides:

the girl (herself) was iceaving. Tei.

395. The Past-Imperfect is often used of what was wont

to be done : as,

Archytas uullam capitaliovem pestem quam vSluptatem corporis
diciibat a natiira datam, Archytas used to say tluit no more fatal scourge
had been brought upon men by the gods than bodily pleasure. Cic.

Ut Romae consults, sic Curthaglue quutuuuia ainiui bini reges cred-

bantur, As at Home two consuls, so at Carthage two kings were annually

appointed. Nep.

397. The Past-Imperfect of the verb sum is sometimes
used in the sense of the Past-Indefinite or Aorist : as,

Homo erat Slculus, The man was a Sicilian. Cic.

Clussis communis Graeciae, in qua dflcentae grant Atheniensium,
TJie combined fleet ofGreece, in which 200 (ships) belonged to the Athenians

Nep.

399. Future Tense. The Future Tense is used of that

which is to take place in time to cme : as, ,

Cras ingens ftSrdbimus aequor, To-morrow we shall again traverse

the boundless ocean. Hor.

400. Perfect Tense. This Tense is used both as a Pre-

sent-Perfect and Past-Indefinite Tense (Aorist). Thus f&A
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is either / have done or 1 did. The context enables us to

tell in which sense it is used : as,

Nemo param dm vixit qui virtutis perfunctus eft munerc. .Vo nne
Ita* lived Pres.-Porf.) too short a time icho hut fully di*<-luinji-il tlif fmrl
of virtue. Cic.

Appius caecus multoa aimosfuit (Past.-Indcf.), Appius was blindfor
ninny years. Cic.

401. The Perfect Tense is used after postqnam, after
that ; ut priratun, simul atque (ac), as soon a.v ; ut, ubi, when ; where
in English we often use the Past-Perfect : as,

PClopIdas non dtthltiivit, timul ac conspexit liontem, confligSre, Pelo

pidas did not hesitate, at soon as ever he saw (had seen) the enemy, to

engage. Nep.

tfbi de Caesaris ndventn Holvotii certiores facti stint, legates ad eum
mittunt, No sooner had the lldcrtii got information of Caesar's arrirnl

than they sent ambassadors to him. Cues.

Ut Hostius cMdit, ccmfestim Ilumfuia inclinfitur acies, As soon as

Hostius fell (had fallen), the Roman line immediately gave way. Liv.

Obs. \. But postqiiam takes a Past-Perfect \vhen a precise time is specified : as,

HannYbn! arno tcrtiu postquam MmoprofilgZrat, in Afrlcam vfnit, Hnnni'in
came into Africa three years after he had fled from home. Xep.

Obs. 2. But quum, when, usually takes the Subjunctive : v. 48S.

402. Fast-Perfect Tense. The Past-Perfect Tense indi-

cates that something had taken place at the time spoken
of: as,

ProgCniem Trojiino a sanguine cluci audiSrat, She had heard that a

race teas being derived from Trojan blood. Virg.

405. Future-Perfect Tense. The Future-Perfect Tense
indicates that something will have taken place by the time

spoken of: as,

Romam quum ven&ro, quae perspexcro scribam ad te. When I (shall]
have got to Rome, I vrill vtrite to you ichot 1 (shall') hare seen. Cic.

Duni tu liaec Ifigcs, ego ilium fortasso convenlro, While you trill In

perusing this, I shall ^<'rh<ij>s hare had <in interview with him. Cic.

407. Both the Future-Perfect and the simple Futim-
are sometimes used in compound sentences where in English
the sign of future time is not expressed : as,

Hoc, dura &tmus in terris, JSrit cock-sti vitac simile, TJu't, ir/i He >r*

are on eart}t, will be like Uie life of the gods. Cic.

Nutiiram si sfquemnr dru-cin, numiiiiiin abenihbnns, If tee fullmi

nature us our guidf, iri> shatt never go astray. Cic.

De Carthaglnc vfirori mm anti- ilrslnuin, quam illam cxcisani >SH

tog'tiicirn, I shall nut cease, to lutcejenn uhout Carthage, till I learn shf

has Iwen utterly destroyed. Ci'
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SYNONYMS.

I CarGO- o5> ftam, 2, to be without a thing not to possess it : oppne>d to HSbeo.

fcgeo and Indlgeo, ui, 2, to be in want of a thing :

Voluptate virtus saepe caret, nunquam indlget, Virtue often Incki pleasure,

yet never needs it.- Sen.

2. Erro> avi, iltum, 1, to go astray, as frnm ignorance. VaJTOr, atus sum, 1, to

roam at will, have no direct path or fixed habitation. Palor, atus sum, 1
,
to

straggle about confusedly :

Erranti viam monstriire, To point out the road to one who has lost it. Qc.
UndTque pSptilatio et caedes : ipsi in mfdio vagi : abjectis armis ma^na pars

saucii aut palantes in montem Vocetium perfiigere, On every side is devastation

and slaughter : they themselves roaming about the midst : not a few, casting

away their arms, betook themselves wounded, or straggling, to Mount Vocetius.

Tac.

3. SedltJCSUS, a, um (sgdftio), seditious. TurbulentUS, a, urn (turba), disor-

derly, turbulent. TumultUDSUS, a, um, tumultuous, alarming. Tumultuarius
a, um, irregular ; and so hurried :

Sedltiosus et turbulentus cTvis, A seditious and disorderly citizen. Cic.

Tumultuaria pugna, An irregular engagement. Liv.

4. Munitio, onis, /., the act of fortifying or of making roads; a fortification.

Munimentum, i, n., a rampart or fortification :

MunTtio viarum, The paving of roads. Cio.

TSnere se munlmentis, To keep oneself within the fortifications. Tac.

PHRASES.

Eng. We rest our hopes upon. Lat. We place our hope in (Spent poni-
mus or spem post/am hdbemui

in, with abl.).

Not much (not at all] alarmed. Nihil admddum terrttus.

Not in the very least alarmed. Ne tantillum qutdem commotus.
To the senate at Rome. To Home, to the Senate

(Rrimam ad SSndtum).
Let us attend to the matter in hand. Hoc agamus.

,, Beyond what is credible. Ultrti rel suprafidem ; also, supra

quan> cuiquam credib'ile (esf).
To come off conqueror. Superior disced&re.

EXERCISE XLV.

1. We are wandering about needy, along with our wives anrl

children; we rest our hopes on the life of one man. 2. Marcellus,
not a whit alarmed by so great a slaughter, sends a letter to the

Senate at Rome (ace.), concerning the general and the army lost at

Herdonea. 3. When an island was rising (subj.) from (ex) the

Aegean Sea, the sea foamed and smoke arose (feror") from the deep.
4. Caesar was most skilful in arms and horsemanship,

1

capable-of-

endimng toil (gen.) beyond (one's) belief: on march, he used-to-go-
before,

2 sometimes 8 on horseback, oftener on foot. 5. When the
Senate was alarmed (siibj.) by the groans (sing.) of so many
thousand dying men,

" Let us give attention to the matter in hand

(hoc atjamus)," says Sulla ;

" a handful of (j>auculv) seditious person!
PR. L. IV. #
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are being slain by my orders." * 6. Hannibal, as often as he engaged
'

with the Romans in Italy, always came off conqueror. 7. While
these things were-going-on

6 in Africa and Spain, Hannibal wasted
the summer in the Tarentine territory, in the hope of gaining

7 the

city of the Tarentines by treachery. 8. Sempronius the consul, in

Lucania,
8
fought (facit) many insignificant (parva) battles, (but)

not one worthy of record,* and took (pres.) several obscure 10 towns of

the Lucani. 9. At first, secret indignation (pZwr.) on-the-part-of the-

'better-class
u made itself heard u ; afterwards the matter extended 1J

to the senate (patres) also, and (became a) general complaint (ace.).
10. If anything shall bring me (fut. perf.) in-your-direction,

14 I will

strive, if I am in any way able {fut.), that (ut) no one but yourself
shall be aware of (sentiat*) my grief. 11. If pain is the greatest evil,

who will not be miserable when he is oppressed (fut.) by pain, or

even when he knows that this may" happen to him? 12. The
consuls, neither by a decree of the Senate, nor by letter, had
instructed 1* me what to do (subj.). 13. After the Carthaginian

(Punfcws) armies arrived, they very easily led up a-body-of-troops
"

on to the hill; but the novel aspect of the fortification at first

checked them as though by a sort of miracle. 18 14. After the

light was more distinct (certior), and the Romans who had survived
the slaughter (dot. plur.) had fled into the citadel, Hannibal orders

the Tarentines to be called together without their arms.

1
Say, of riding (equlto).

*
Past-imperf. of anteeo, 4, trr.

1 Sometimes . . . oftener, noununquam
. . saepius.
4 Jussu meo.
*
CongSdior, congressus sum, 3.

*
GSruqtur : dum, whilst, being usu-

ally construed with the present. St. L.

Gr. 393, Obs. 2.
* Use gerund, part. (p8tior).
8

Say, among the Lucaniam, in Lu-
SU L. Gr. 606.

of

' MfmSratu dig-num.
8

Ignobllis.

Say, of the good (citizens).
2

Say, was being heard, imperf. pass,
exaudio.
3
Excedo, ssi, ssnra, 3.

4 In your direction, isto.
5 Use possum.
8

PraecTpio, cepi, ceptum, 3.

Agmen, tais, n. To lead up, erlgo,

exi, ctuni, 3.

u V61ut mlracuk) quodam tenuit.

XLVI. THE INDICATIVE MOOD continued.

1. SINGLE DIRECT QUESTION.

408. The Indicative Mood is used with Interrogative
Pronouns and Adverbs in asking Direct Question : as,

Quousquc tandem, Catflina, abvtere pJltientia nostra, How far, I pray
thee, Catiline, wilt thou abuse our forbearance? Cic.

Ut valet t ut memlnit nostri ? How does he 1 how does he think oj
mel Hor.

Quota hora ettf Wttat o'clock is it ? Hor.
Thrax eat Galliria fe^ ro par ? Is the Thracian GaUina a maieh J

or

Syrus 1 Hot.
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409. In addition to the Interrogative Pronouns and

Adverbs, the following particles are used to indicate a

question : ne (enclitic), num; utrum and an. The latter two
are used only in asking Double questions ; i. e., questions with
two (or more) alternatives.

410. The Interrogative Particle -ne. The Particle ne is

an enclitic, being always joined to some other word. It

is used in asking a simple, straightforward question : as,

Tarqulnius rex interrogavit : Estisne vos legati oratoresque mis.si a

popfilo Collatmo ? Sumus King Tarquinius asked: are ye ambastadors
and spokesmen sent from the people of CoUatia? We are. Liv.

Dattir?(e ilia hodie Pamphllo nuptuin, Is she to be given to Pamphilus
in marriage to-day ? Ter.

06*. Ne is always joined to the first word in the interrogative sentence,

except when united with non, as nonne (see next sect.).

411. Nonne. In questions put with a negative, such as,

Is it not so ? Was it not so ? where the answer Yes is evidently

expected, the enclitic is always joined with the negative ;

thus, nonne: as,

Canis nonne slmflis lupo (est), It not the dog like a wolf? Cic.

Nonne emori per virtutem praestat. It it not better with valour to die

outright? Sail.

412. The Interrogative Particle num. The Particle num
indicates that the answer No is taken for granted. It always
begins its sentence : as,

Num ncgare audes, Do you dare deny it ? Cic.

Num facti PamphTlurn piget, Pamphilus isn't sorry for what he hat

done, it he ? Ter.
Num Viscelliniim amici regnum appCtentem debuerunt adjuvare,

Tiiink you tJte friends of Viscettinus ought to have assisted him in aiming
at regal power 'i Cio.

2. DOUBLE DIRECT QUESTIONS.

414. The Particles used In asking Double direct ques-
tions are utrum, an, -ne. Utrum is used only in the first

alternative, and an only in the second
;
while -ne is used in

both: as,

Uirtm ea vestra an nostra culpa est, Is that your fault or ours ?

Oio.

lane est quern quaero annon, Is that the man I am seeking, or not ?

Ter.

Hunt haec tua verba uecne, Are these your words or no* Oio.

Ob. \. Sttnt and annon,
" or no," arc written as single word*.
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Oft*. 2. fff is rare in the second alternative ; unless that alternative In ntnted

in the form "or HO,'' necne.

Obs. 3. The first particle (utrum) is often omitted, as in the last of the a>ove
examples.

415. An is sometimes apparently used in single ques-
tions ; but when so, it always has reference to an alternative

implied though not expressed : as,

Quid ais? An Pamphllus venit? -What tay you? Or t> Pam-
pliilng reaUy corne ? Ter.

Quid dicis? An bello fugitivurum STciliam virtute tua HbCriitain?
Wliat gay you ? Or is it tliat Sicily was by your valour delivered from the

fugitive-slave tear? Cic.

Obi. In the above examples the former alternative is involved in the first

question,
" Have you anything else to say, or will you gay that, &c."

416. The following table exhibits the sequence of the

Interrogative Particles in questions presenting more than
one alternative :

First Alternative Second, Third, etc.

utrum, an, an
-ne, an, an

(omitted) an, an

(omitted) -ne

SYNONYMS.

V. Nimis and Nlmium, both signify too much, excestively. The latter IB dome-
times used as a substantive :

NImium not nlfmis bttni, Too much good. Cic.

Magna ntmis llcenlia, A too great liberty. Cic.-

Ne quid nYmis, Nothing in excess.

2. Amens, ntis (a, mens), without reason, distracted. Demens. ntis (de, mens),
mad, infatuated. Insanus, a, um, not in one's senses, mad. Vesanus. a, um,
(chiefly poet.}, insane, furious, raging. ExCOrs, rdis, of weak mind, foolish,

infatuated. Vecors, rdis, maddened (like vesanus).

3. Acerbus. a, um, biting, sour (Gr. ofu's), is opposed to mltis. Amarus, a, nra,

bitter, nauseous (Gr. irucpfc), is opposed to dulcis.

4. Mansuetudo, fnis, /. (munui suetus), lameness (of animals), gentleness, mild-

ness, dementia, ae, /., opposed to crudelltas, the humanity of a ruler or thf

mercy of a judge who does not inflict on the malefactor all that he deserves.

PHRASES.

Euff. Hard to tell. Lat. Hard to be told (di(T1dle rfirfn).

,, Within our recolleclinn. iffmorid nostrii.

To inflict punishment on any one. Poeiiam (supplicium) dit HRqiif
sumire.

EXERCISE XLVI.

1. For why do I speak of (de) Gabinius, Statilins, Coeparius ?

2. Within our own recollection, when the victorious Sulla slew
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Damasippus, and others of this class,
1 who did not praise the deed?

3. Is it then a more severe (thing) to be beaten than to be slain ?

Yet what 2
(can be) unmerciful 8 or too severe towards (in) men con-

victed of so great a crime ? 4. For why do I dissemble, or for what

greater fate 4 do I reserve myself? Has he groaned because of-my
tears? 6

(No.) Has he turned (fiecto) his eyes (towards me)?
Has he, overcome, shed (do) tears, or compassionated

6 the love-

sick-one 7
? (No.) 5. But" who is that man so infatuated ? (Is he

one) of (de~) your friends ? or (is he) of that number who were to-

gether with you? 6. What also (did) the famous 8 Mithridates?
Did he not send an ambassador to the same Cn. Pompey, as-far-as

into Spain ? 7. What state was ever before so feeble, what island

so small, as 9 not to defend its own harbours, lands, and some portion

(at least) of its territory and the sea coast? 8. But is not that (cir-

cumstance) so manifest (praesens) as to seem to have been brought
about by the will (nutus) of Jupiter most-good, most-great ? 9. Do
we then,

10
all of us, seem to be of a soul so mean (parvMS) as to

auppose
" that all things are-destined-to-perish

u
together with our-

selves ? 10. If any father of a family,
13 I ask, after his children

had been slain M by a slave his wife murdered his house burnt
did not inflict the most severe punishment upon his slaves,

whether would he (is) seem to be lenient and compassionate, or

most inhuman and cruel? 11. If, as 1 have said, your country
should thus speak to you, ought she not (sulj.') to gain-her-request,

15

even if she were unable to use force? 12. It is hard to say whether
the enemy (pl.\ when fighting, rather feared his valour, or whei

vanquished, loved his clemency (martsu&tHdo).

1
Of this clasn, hujusmSdi.

2 Quid autem.
3 Acerbus.
4 For what greater fate, ad quae mii-

jiira.
6 Abl. of cause, fletu meo.
*

Misdror, fitus, 1, dep.
7

Say, the loving (<m<?).
8 See Phrases.

Qui with subj.

10 Use an.
11 Ut with subj.
12 Futui-e inf. (pCreo).
13 Father of a family, puterf&mflias :

as being an old termination of the gen.
in 1 decl.

14 Use ubl. absol. in this and the

two following clauses.
14 To gain one's jequest, impetro, avi,

alum, 1.

XLVIL THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

421. The Subjunctive Mood expresses a thing not at>

mfact like the Indicative, but merely as a conception of the

wind.

Hence the Subjunctive Mood is used to indicate,

(A). An hypothesis.

(B). Doubt or uncertainty (including indirect questions).
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(0). A wish.

(D). Purpose or result.

(E). A proposition borrowed from another, and not

adopted by the writer (ordtio obllqua).

(A). Si Ita esset, ignoscirem. If U were to, I would excuse it. Cic.

(B). Cnrdubltas quid de republics. senHas? Wliy do yon doubt what
opinion to entertain concerning a commonwealth? Cic.

Non dubttat quin Troja brgvi pirltura sit, He has no doubt that Troy
will soon fall. Cic.

(C). Viileas et mgrnlnCris nostri, May you be prosperous and think oj
me ! Cic.

(D). LcgTbus servimus ut llbe"ri ease posslmus, We submit to the laict

Uiat (Purpose) we may he able to be free. Cic.

Accldit ut una nocte oranes Hermae dejlccreutur, It happened that

(Result) in one night all the Hermae were demolished. Ni-p.

(E). Docent quanto in discrimine sit Nolana res, They point out in
what peril Nola is. Liv.

422. The Subjunctive Mood is always dependent upon
either

(1). Some hypothetical Conjunction (see 425); or,

(2). Some antecedent sentence or clause to which it is

subjoined (subjungo), and which deprives it of the character

of a positive (" objective") assertion.

Obt. The antecedent member of the sentence is rery often not expressed, but

left to be understood.

423. Sequence of Tenses. The Tense of a Verb in the

Subjunctive Mood must be in concord with the Tense of

the antecedent Verb upon which it depends. Thus Present
or Future time is followed by Present or Future, and Past

time by Past.

Present and Future Time.

x
I

Scio quid agas, I Jcnow what you are doing.

| < Scio quid cgCris, I know what you luire done.

| Scio quid acturus sis, / know what you are going to do.

,~ H [ Cognovi quid agas, I have learnt what you are doing.
2 w I Cognovi quid cgCris, I have learnt what you have done.

'

S
j Cognovi quid acturus sia, / hurr learnt ichat you are goiny
I to do.

M
- ( Audiam quid :iun, / fhull hear what you are doitii/.

I Audiiim quid / ahull hear what you hare done.

5
j
Audiam quiJ act uru>i su. 1 shall hear what you are goiny

^l tu do.
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Past Time.

Sciebam quid JlgCres, / knew what you were doing.
Sciebam quid egisses, / knew what you had done.

Sciebam quid acturus esses, / knew what you were going to do.

Cognovi quid agfires,* I learnt what you were doing.

g
~

I Coguovi quid egisses, / learnt what you had done.

Coguovi quid acturus esses, I learnt what you were going to

do.

CognovSram quid agSres, / had learnt what you were doing.

CognovCram quid egisses, / had learnt what you had done.

CoguovSrain quid acturus esses, / had learnt what you were going
to do.

* But the Perfect Subjunctive may be used after the Past Indefinite

when the subordinate proposition is conceived of as a distinct histori-

cal statement : as,

Aemllius Paullus tantum in aerarium pScuniae invexit, ut unms ira-

pSratoris praeda finem attulerit trlbutorum, Aemilius Paullus brought
such an immense sum of money into the treasury, that the spoils of a single

general put an end to tlie taxes. Cic.

Obs. The Historical Present ( 393) being in reality a past tense, is often

followed by Past Tenses Subjunctive : as,

HelvGtii legates ad Cacsurem mittunt, qui tKcertnt, The Helmtii sent

ambassadors to Caesar, to say, $c. Caes.

1. HYPOTHETICAL SENTENCES.

424. An hypothetical sentence consists of two parts,

the Prdtdsis and the Apddosis : the former containing the

supposition or gnntnd of argument, the latter the con-

clusion based upon it.

N.B. For the sake of convenience, Hypothetical sentences with th Indicative

are placed here.

(1). Hypothetical sentences with the Indicative. If both

members of the sentence deal with facts, either actual or

assumed for the purpose of argument, both their Verbs are

in the Indicative Mood : as,

Si est boni consulis ferre opem patriae, est Ctiam bonorum civium,

etc., // it is Hie duty of a good consul to render help to hit country, it is

also the duty of good citizens, etc. Cic.

Si tdnuit, etiam fulsit, If it thundered, it alto lightened.

(2). Hypollietical sentences with the Subjunctive. But if the

sentence implies only that something may or might happen,
or may or might have happened, both its Verbs are put in

the Subjunctive : as,

Si n&jem, mentio"; If I were to deny it, I should tell an untruth. Oio.

Tu si hie sis, aiiter sentias, You, if you wore in my pkwe, would

tiiinl: differently. Ter.
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jam te v.erb6rlbus, nisi iratns essem, I icould IMV beaten

jnu to deutli, if I were nut angry. Cic.

426. The Present and Perfect Tenses of the Subjunctive
are used with the above Conjunctions when it is indicated

that a thing may possibly happen or have happened : as,

Me dies, vox, latCra, def Iciant, si hoc nunc vocIfCrari velim, Time,
voice, streitfjtlt, looutd fail me if I were to purpose expressing now, etc.

Cio.

Si sciCris {Perfect} aspldem occulte latere uspiam, ...... imprObe/scfri*,
nisi mfmuSris alturum no assldeat, If you should have become aware that

tin asp -icere lying concealed in some place, you would be acting wrongly ij

you did not warn your neighbour not to sit Viere. Cic.

Obt. In such cases we in English often use a Pott Tense Subjunctive, and
translate the Latin 1'rescnt by should, would, were, &c., as in the above

examples.

427. The Past Tenses of the Subjunctive are used with
the above Conjunctions when a thing is conceived of as not

actually taking place, whether now (Past-Imperfect), or in

the Pant (Past-Perfect) : as,

Sapientia non expcterelur si nlhil efliceret, Wisdom would not be cowled

if it answered no end. Cic.

(Si) uno praelio victus (essef) Alexander, bello victus esset, Con-

quered in one battle, Alexander would have been coiitjUL'red in the (entire]
tour. Liv.

432. The Subjunctive is also used with or without a

Conjunction, to signify that an hypothesis is assumed or

granted for the purpose of argument (Subjuiictivus Con-

cessivus) : as,

Millus civis On. Carbo fuit : fuSrit aliis ; tlbi quando ease coepit,
Cnaeus Carbo was a bad citizen, was he? i Granted tltat) lie was so to

others, when did he begin to be so to you'/ Cic.

Veruin, ut Ita sit, tunicii non potes hoc praedipare. Yet (granting)
ifiat it is no, yet you cannot ajjinu this. Cic

SYNONYMS.

1. Obedio, Ivi, Ttum, 4 (ob, audio), In obey in any (riven case
; not as a servant or

subject, bu', as one enjoying a ceil.iin freedom. Pareo, ui, Hum, 2, to obey as

a servant or subject. DictO audientem esse, to obey orders as a soldier or

official. All these expressions denote obedience, as an obligation, and are fol-

lowed by the dative. Obsequor, cfitus, 3 ; Obtempero, avi, utum, 1; i.nd

Moi'lg'erOri atus, 1
; denote a voluntary act. Obsftjuor, to oln'tj M -adily, to comply

with, humour. Obtempero, to listen to reason or persuasion. Morlgfror, to

humour, gratify (also all with dative) :

Jiibae barbaro J)8tius 8hPdiens fiiit quam nuntio Sclpionis obtempfravit, He
rather chose to obe<f the barbarian Juba than to listen to the messenger of Scipio.

Hut.

Obsequar voluntati tuae, 1 icill yield to your wishes. Cic.

Hie mthi semper obtcmpt'iavit lanquam I'llius patri, lie ahcttyt ienjfre<i mi
tuck obedience at a son renders to hit father. Cic.
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3. Praeda. ae, /., any sort of plunder or pillage, in war. Manubiae, arum, f.

(manus), spoilt taken from the foe, the honourable booty of the soldier.

Spolium, i, n. (often used in plur.), arms taken from the person of an enemy
When a Roman general slew the general of the foe and despoiled him of his

armour, the spoils thus acquired were called spolia Splma. Rapina, ae, /..

rapine; the dishonourable spoils of the robber who violates the peace of hit

country :

DSbftamus quid iste in hostium praeda molltus sit, qui manubias tantas ex

MStelli manubiis slbi fecerit .' Do we doubt what that fellow would have at

tempted with the booty of the foe, who from the spoils of Metellus made for
himself spoils so great ? Cic.

Ea rite spolia oplma hiibentur quae dux diici detraxit, Those are properli,
considered spolia opima which one general has strippedfrom another. lav.

PHBASES.

En(f . To give the signal to retreat. Lat. RVceptui dare signwn.
To postpone to another time. In aliud tempvs differrt.

EXERCISE XLVII.

1. If you wish (subj-) to enjoin anything on an inferior, you will

(subj.) the more easily have all men obedient to you if you have

yourself first established that law J over (in with ace.) yourself and

your own. 2. If he as 2
a-young-man had not served-in-the-army,

s

his father being (then) commander, he might seem either to fear the

foe, or the command of his father. 3. If soldiers (sing) greedy of

spoil, were-to-enter an inhabited *
place (plur.~) they could not be

restrained 5 from wanderiug-to-and-fro.
6 4. If he had received them

into the citadel, the Roman army, shut up within walls, might have
been destroyed. 5. Almost more were slain in flight than in the

battle, nor would any man 7 have survived had not night inter-

vened. 6. Either a frightful
8
slaughter of the fugitives

8 or a rash

and dangerous attack upon the pursuers' would have taken place

(say been), had not Marius quickly given the signal to retreat.

7. If the opportunity for any thing (yen.) pass by, in vain will

you then seek (subj.) it when lost (part."). 8. If a good reputation
is-better-than (pretests, with dat.) riches, and money is so greatly

10

sought after,
11 how much more ought glory to be sought for? 9.

Arms are of little (value) abroad unless there is counsel at home.
10.

"
If you are a god," said the ambassadors, "you ought to bestow

benefits on mortals, not take their own away." 11. Socrates said

to his slave,
"

I would beat you if I were not angry." He postponed
the admonition of the slave to another time : at that time he admo-
nished himself. 12. Let those things,

12 forsooth (sane), be advan-

tages,
13 which are (so) regarded, (as) honours, riches, pleasures,

(and) the rest
; yet in partaking of 1* those very (things) an eager

enjoyment
u

is disgraceful.
1 si id prius ipse juris statuSris.
z As not expressed. St. L. Gr. 217.
*
Mereo, 2 : stlpeudia being under-

stood. *
Frgquens, ntis.

5
Contlneo, ui, utum, 2.

''

UUcursu*, ui?.
7 Quisquam.

' Foedus. Pres. part.

Tantopere.
1
Expeto, Ivi, Itum, 3.

2 Ista. St. L. Gr. 369. ls Bona.orum.
4

Potior, 4. Use gerund, part.
5 Eager enjoyment, gestiens laetlt
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XLVIII. THE SUBJUNCTIVE WOOD-continued.

2. TIIK SUUJUNCT1VE OF DOUHT OR UNCERTAINTY".

433. The Subjunctive is used after words denoting doubt
or uncertainty : as,

Qiium incertus essem dbi asset. As I was uncertain inhere you were.

Cic.

434. Indirect Questions. An Indirect Question is one
which is quoted as being asked, or which is dependent upon
some word signifying doubt or perplexity in the sentence.

Such a question is expressed with the Subjunctive Mood : us,

Qiifvlis sit animus ipse antmus nescit, What is the nature of the mind,
the mind itself knows not. Cic.

(Hero the Direct Question would be, Qualis est animus ? 408.)

DiogCncs dixputare solcbat, quauto regem Persiiruin vita fortuiuVjuo

sitpe'rdret, Diogenes used to argue how much he Juul the advantage of tht>

king of Portia in living and fortune. Cic.

(Direct Question : Quauto regein Persarura supero? How much have

I the advantage 1 etc.)
Dii utrum siiit, necne sint, quaerttur, The question is raised ichether

there are gods or no ? Cic.

(Direct Question: Utrum dii mint, necne suntT,
Multae gentes nondum sciunt, cur luna deficiat, Many nations are

it ill in ignorance why the moon is eclipsed. Cic.

(Direct Question : Cur luua deficit?)

Obs. Thus, quae tu scius scio, is / know what it it you know : but quae to

tcii, scio, If/i nt you know, I know alto.

435. In expressing Indirect single Questions, num (see

412) is used without any negative force : as,

Quaero .... num, aliter ac nunc evgniunt, evSnirent', I ask whether

they would turn out otherwise tlian they do? Cic.

Exsistit hoc 15co quaedam quaestio subdifflcllis, num quando anilci

n6vi v8t6rlbu8 sint antCpouendi, A somewhat difficult question here

arises : whether new friends are ever to be preferred to old ones 1 Cic.

436. In Indirect Questions with more than one alter-

native the following particles are used :

Quaerltur, utrum .... an .... an.

-ne an .... an.

^omitted) .... -ne .... -ne.

num .... an .... an.

438. The particlo an is used after some expressing

denoting uncertainty or hesitation ; especially after baud scio.

uescio. dubito, dubium est, iiicertum est: as,

AribtotClem, exc.'ptn 1'latoiic. hand ocin an recte direrim
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jrum, With the exception of Plato, I am inclined to thirilt 1

fhould be right in calling Aristotle the first of philosophers. Cic.

Dubito an VCnQsiam tendam, et ibi exspectem do ISgionlbua, T am
half-inclined to direct my course to Venusia, and there wait netvs concern-

ing the legion*. Cic.

Contlgit tibi quod haud scio an nemlni, The lot has fallen to you
which perhaps has fallen to no one else. Cic.

Obi. The phrases hand scio an, nescio an, diibito an, always imply the proba-

bility of the truth of the proposition which they introduce. They h&vo
thus the opposite force to the English

" / don't know whether."

440. The Subjunctive is sometimes used in questions
in dieating perplexity, where the Verb dubito may be supplied
(Suljunctlvus dubitatlmis) : as,

Quid hoc hSmine faciatis, What are ye to do with this man ? Cic.

Quid aliud facSret, What else was he to do? Cic.

Quid enumgrem artium multitudinem, Why should I enumerate a

multitude of artt ? Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Expedio, Ivi, Ttntn, 4 (ex pes), lit. to free the feet ; to ditengagc, relieve <tf

difficulty. Extrlco, avi, fit urn, 1 (ex, trTcae), to extricate or disengage, as an

animal would free itslf from the meshes of a net :

Ciiris expfdltus, Released from care. Hor.

Cerva extrteata densis pl&gis, A roe etcaped from the close meshes of the net.

Hor.

". Experior, ertus, 4, to try, to learn something by experiment. TentO, avi, aturn,

1, to try 1>y feeling ; carefully to sound or test. Periclltor, atus, 1, to attempt
or make trial of, facing the danger arising from the experiment :

Expfrlri aiTeuju perfldiam, To experience a man's perfidy. Cic.

Iter tentare via nigata, To attempt to go by a forbidden route. Hor.

Tentare renas altcujus, To feel a man's pulse. Suet.

Extrema peVldltari, To brave the greatest dangers. Cic.

Extrema exp&'Iri, To try one's last resource. Sail.

8. AemuluS) i, m. (fern, aemilla : both being strictly adjectives), one u-ho ii

behind his opponent, and is striving to be even with him. Certator, oris, tn.
t

one who vies with his opponent, being on the same footing with him. RIvalis (

is, c. (strictly, one who lives by the same stream at another), a competitor in

love.

C. Ira, ae, /., anger, as a pafsion. Iracundia, ae, /., habitual inclination to

anger, passionateness :

Ira quo distet ac Iracundia apparet ; quo ebrius ah chrioso, et HmenB a tlmldo,

It is plain how anger differs from angry temper ; as a drunken man from a sot,

and a man in fear from a coward. Sen.

f. Perfiiga, ae, m. ; transfuga, ae, m. ;
a deserter who goes over to the enemy,

He is pcrfilga with regard to those to whom heflies ; transfuga, with regard to

those whom he abandons. ProfugUS, i, m., a fugitive who from misfortum
leaves his home. Fugitivus, i, >., a runaway, whether slave or otherwise :

Perfiiga ab eo venit in castra Fabricii, A deserter came from him into thi

camp of Fabricius. Cic.

Vrotlltores et trans-'fugas arbSrfbus suspendunt, Traitors and deserters tfiff

hang upon trees. Tac.

Italiam fito prSfngus venit, To Italy, exiled by fate, he came. Virg.

vi, factnOrosi, burbari, Runaway slaves, outlaws, &artnnwe.--ClC.
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PHRASES.

To apply ontielf to any object.

To btltave or conduct oneself.

Lat. Inciunblre
'

(ail)

Se f/lrire.

rtm.

EXEBCISE XLVIII.

1. Many (persons) doubt what is best, many what is advantageous
for them, many what becomes (them), some even what is lawl'ul.

2. I easily understood, Quirites, both what judgment
1

you would
form of (tie) me, and what you would prescribe

2 to others. 3. You
see what the case is (subj.) : now consider what must be done. 4.

Wherefore see whether you ought to hesitate* with all zeal to apply
yourselves to that war, in which the glory of your name, the safety
of your allies, the fortunes of very many of your (fellow-) citizens,

together-with the (interests of) the state, are defended (sw&/.) 5.

Perhaps it will be asked how, since these tilings are so, the re-

mainder of the war can be important (rnaynus). 6. Therefore, on-
account-of this avarice of the commanders, who does not know what
calamities our armies sustain (gero) wherever they come? 4

7. 1

am delighted
8 to make trial whether the earth has brought forth

(edo) other Carthaginians, or (whether) they are the same thai

fought at (Spud) the Aegatian islands: and whether this Hannibal
be the rival of Hercules or the slave of the Roman people. 8. In

the mean time, however, he sent deserters and other suitable (JXT-

sons) to investigate (sup.) where Jugurtha was, and what he was

doing ;
whether he was with few (attendants), or had an army ; how

(ut) he conducted himself (now that he was) conquered. 9. But

Marias, when he had wasted several days, deliberated whether he

should abandon' the undertaking, since it was to-no-purpose,
T or

(whether he should) wait for (good) fortune. 10. I know not

whether auger be a more (rnagis) detestable, or hideous vice. 11.

Whether Pompey wishes to make-a-stand,
8 or to cross the sea, is

unknown.' 12. This also is doubtful, whether the ambassadors se'it

to the Boii were violated, or whether the attack 10 was made on the

triumvirs as-they-were-measuring (part.) the territory.

1 To form a judgment of any one,

j udicare (allquid) do ...
8 Praescrlbo, psi, ptum, 3.

8 DrtbTto in the sense of to htmitatt is

lloweil by inf.

* Quocuuuue ventum sit.

Say, it delights (me), j ftvat.

Omitto, mini, misum, 3.
hiMfltaaFrustva.

Oon^isto, stiti, 3.

Pass, of nescio.
18

Iiupelus, us, m.

XLIX. THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD-coummf.

3. THE SUBJUNCTIVE EXPRESSING A WISH.

443. Sultjunctivus Optativus. The Subjunctive is oflon

without any preceding Verb, to express a
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444. The Present Tense Subjunctive expresses a wish

regarded as attainable : as,

Int&rcam si valeo stare, May 1 be a dead man, if I can Kland l><iil !

Hor.
VaJeant cives mei, tint beati, May my fellow-citizen* prosper, may

they lye happy ! Cic.

Especially with iitinam, that I as,

Uttnam m5do conata perficSre possim, that I may only accomplish

my aims ! Cic.

445. The First Person Plural of the same Tense is

used to express mutual encouragement : as,

Dum vivlmus vivamus, While we live let us live I

Imttemur nostros majores, Let us imitate our ancestors ! Cic.

Obs. In the same way is used the Pres.-Perf. mgmTnPrim : as,

MCmfnerfmus, Let us remember !

447. Very often a Verb of wishing is expressed, and

followed by the Subjunctive either with or without ut :

(I.) Opto, I wish, is generally construed with ut and the

Subjunctive (less frequently with the Infinitive) : as,

Optdvit ut in currum patris tollSretur, He (Phaethon) desired that he

miijht be taken up into his father's chariot. Cic.

(2.) Volo, Nolo, and Malo, are frequently found with ut

and the Subjunctive ;
also very often with ut omitted : as,

Malo te sapiens hostis mStuat, quam stulli elves laudent, I had
rather a wise enemy should fear you, than that foolish citizens should

praise you. Cic.

Nolo acciisator injiidlcium putentiam affgrat, I would not have an

accuser bring personal influence with him into a court ofjustice. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Poena, ae, /-, general term for penalty, punishment. Supplicium, i, n.

(supplex), usually, severe or capital punishment. CruciatUS, us, m. (crux),

torture, agony, as of a man on the cross. Tormenturn, i, n. (torqueo), a

racking torture, intended to extort confession :

SupplTcium est poena peccuti, Punishment is the penalty for a crime. Cic.

Suppltcium crudulissfcne sumfire, To inflict punishment with very great

cruelty. Cic.

Quod tormentis inv?nTre vis, fatemur, That which you have a mind to extort

by torture, we confess. Cic.

Mortem nfxturae poenam ptitat esse : Tracundiae tormentum atque cruciatum,

He thinks that death is the penalty due to nature ; torture and agony to an angry

temper. Cic.

2. Improbus, a, urn (in-prSbus), dishonest, wicked : also fig. cruel or excessive.

MalUB, a, um, bad by nature. PraVUS, a, urn, crooked, deformed : figurn-

tlrely, erroneous ; evil, depraved
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Fortuna impriiba, Cruel Fortune. Virg.

Labor impriibus, Indefatigable toil. Virg.

Mala ambTtio, Ecil (or misguided) ambition. Salt.

Pravum ingi'nium, A bad natural disposition. SalL

J. Capldo, Inif, /. (esp. poet.), a desire or tippelile for something. (In Cic. the

word is always the proper name Cupid.) Cupldltas, atis, /., any desire or pas-
sion. Desideriuin, i, ., longing or regret for a thing once possessed ; a so tee

of lost :

CupTdo atque Ira pcsslmi sunt consultores, Passion and anger are the tvrst

advisers. Sail.

Franggre cupMItates, To crusn the desires (or passions). Cic.

Deslddrium tain cari capftis, Regret for (the lost of) so beloved a one. n*r.

*. ReceptUS, us, m. (re, capio), retreat of an army. Beceptaculum> i, *., a

receptacle, a place for receiving, a magazine :

Receptui signum audlre non posstimus, We cannot hear the signal for refloat.

dc.

Quasi receptuctilum amim corpus, The body a receptacle, at it were, fot thr

soul. Cic.

PHKASES.

Eng. To happen contrary to expectation. Lat. Praeter spem evUnlre.

To despise this in comparison with Hoc prae illo contemnire.

that.

To cut off a man't retreat. RZceptui attquem inttrcliidfr*.

EXERCISE XLIX.

1. Often, Campanians, have you wished to (uf) have the powr
of inflicting punishment on a. wicked and detested * Senate.

2. Wherefore, Senators,
2

let the wicked withdraw; let them sever

themselves from the good ;
let them gather-themselves-together iito

one place. 3. Let them set-out, let them not suffer the unhappy Ca
tiline to pine-away

8 with longing for them (swi) : if they will*

hasten, they will overtake (him) by evening.
8 4. Nothing haa

happened contrary to his (ipsius) wish, except that he has set out

from Rome with us alive 6
(La it) : let us wish that he may go

into exile. 5. Would that Varro himself would apply himself to the
*

case
;
which he certainly will do, both of his own accord, and from

your urging him.' 6. The humanity, virtue, and love 7 of Piso to-

wards (in) us all are so great that nothing can surpass it. Would
that this (ea res) might prove (be) a pleasure (dat.} to him ! I see

indeed that it will prove (/ore) a glory. 7. Would that he (t#e)
had led forth with him all his forces ! 8. This army, composed 5 of

men (its') who preferred rather to desert their bail* than that

army, I greatly despise in-comparison-with (prae) our Gallic legions.
9. I could rather wish (that) he had led forth (subj.") as his soldiers

these whom I see flit-about (inf.) in the Forum
;
whom (I see) even

come into the Senate. 10. If the immortal Gods have willed thur

to be the end of my consulship, to snatch 10
you, Senators, and th

Roman people from (ex) massacre ;
whatever lot shall be appointed

11

for me, let it be borne. 11. Let every man know his own diapooi-
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tion; let him show 12 himself a keen judge of his own good (points)
and vices. 12. Miltiades, the Athenian, wished to break down 18

the bridge, and cut off the king with his army from retreat : but
Histiaeus of Miletus M opposed (it).

8 Collatus (foil, by ex).
8 To desert one's bail, vfidlmoniuni

dese're're.

10 Ut with subj.
11 Propono, pSsui, pOsttum, 3.
12

Praebeo, ui, Itum, 2.
w

Solvo, vi, utum, 3.
i Of Miletus, Mllesius, a, um.

1 DetestabJlis.
* Patres Conscripti (P.O.), the de-

signation used in addressing the Senate.
3
Tabesco, 3.

4 Fut. of v81o.
* Ad vespe'ram.
' Abl. absol. J)oth...and, quum...tum.
*

Say, humanity, virtue, love, or else

repeat the et : St. L. Gr. 565, Obs. 2.

L. THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD continued.

4. THH SUBJUNCTIVE OP PURPOSE OR RESULT.

449. The Subjunctive is used with the following Con-

junctions, ut (uti), quo, that, in order that ; ne (sometimes fit

ne, lest], in order that . . . not ; quin, quominus, that not, to denote

Purpose and Eesult.

450. The Conjunction ut, that, in order that, so that, is

used with the Subjunctive Mood to denote either Purpose or
Result : as,

(a.) Purpose.

Rdmani ab aratro abduxerunt Cincinnatum, ut dictator esset, The
Romans fetched Cincinnatus from the plough in order to be dictator. Cic .

Pylades Orestem se ease dixit, ut pro eo nlcdretur, Pylades affirmed

himself to be Orestes, in order that he migU be put to death in his place.
Cio.

Obs. Under this head 'alls the Subjunctive with ut after Verbs of command-

ing, persuading, striving, wishing, &c. (see 451).

(6.) Eesult.

Tarqulnius sic Servitim diligebat, ut is ejus vulgo haberetur filius,

Tarquinius was so attached to Servius, that the latter was currently re-

garded as his SMI. Cic.

Tenipgrantia sedat appStitiones et efflcit ut hae rectae rationi

pureant, Temperance calms the appetites and causes that they submit
to rirjhl reason. Cic.

Saepe fit ut, ii qui dcbeant, non respondeant ad tempus, It often
occurs that those who owe money, do not meet their liabilities at the lime.

Cic.

Si haec nuntiatio vera non est, sSqmtur ut falsa sit, If this propo-
sition is not true, it follows that it is false. Cic.

Thrasybulo contlgit ut patriam libSrdret, It fell to the lot qf Tkra-
liver his country. Nep.
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Obi. The phrases, aequYtur, it follows ; rcstat, it remains ; nfccsnc est, it u
ntcetsary ; aeqiuira, justum est, it it right or just ; and the like, take for t he

most part, either nt and the Subjunctive, or an Infinitive Mood (fee 509).

451. Tit and no are used with the Subjunctive after

Verbs signifying to command, advise, request, exhort, endeavour ;

ut in a positive, ne in a negative sense : as,

Civltati persuasit ut cle finlbus suis exirent. He (Orgetorix) persuaded
the community to leave their own territory*. Caes.

Te hortor ut hos libros do phlloaophiu stildiose Ifgas, I urge you to

read attentively these books of mine on philosophy. Cic.

Frecor ne me desCras, J beg you not to forsake me. Cic.

Ohs. 1. This Subjunctive with ut is usually translated by the Infinitive in

English. The Latin Infinitive never expresses a purpose.

Obi. 2. Jflbeo, I order ; vPto, I forbid ; conor, / attempt; and, sometimes,

nTtor, I strive, take the Infinitive: as,

Jfibet nos Pythius Apollo noscere nosmet ipsos, The Pythian Apollo bids

t
" know ourselves." Cic.

Lex pPregrTnum vttat in murum ascendire, The law forbids a foreigner
to go up upon the wails. Cic.

Ter sunt cunati impSnire I'elio Ossam, Thrice they essayed to pile Ossti

on Pelion. Virg.

JSgurtha Cirtam irrumptre nititur, Jupurtha endeavours to force or.

entrance into Cirta, Sail.

Obs. 3. Impl!ro is occasionally found with the Accusative and Infinitive : as,

Ipsos abduci irapPrabat, He ordered the men themselves to be led away.
Cic.

453. Quo. The Conjunction quo, in order that ; that

thereby, is used with the Subjunctive to denote a Purpose:

as,

Corrupisso dioTtur Cluontius jfidlcium pPcfmia, quo InTmicum snnin

innucentein condemiulret, Cluentius is said to have bribed the court, that

thereby it might condemn his enemy tlunujli innocent. Cic.

Especially when there is a Comparative Adjective in its

clause : as,

Legem brCvom cssc oportct, quo fUctlius ab imptfritis tfneatiir, A law

ought to be short, in order that it ma;/ the more easily be grasped by the

unlettered. Cic.

(Hero quo = ut eo.)

Obs. 1. But quo is not used like nt to denote a result.

Obs. 2. Concerning non quo, not that, see 487. Obs. 1.

454. Ne is used with the Subjunctive to denote a Pur-

pose, ut being omitted ; it is equivalent to ut non, quo non,
in order tfiat . . . not ; lest : as,

Nolo esse laudiitor, nc vide.ar adulator, / cm reluctant to be 'tn ap
vlauder, lest I should seem a flatterer. Auct. ad Her.
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Gallinao o-vesquc rGlfquae pennis fovent puilos, rte MgOre laedar.tur,

liens and other birds cherish their young under their wings, in order then

they may not be hurt by the cold. Cic.

456. Similarly, when a Purpose is signified, we find

ne quis instead of ut nemo, that no one.

ne ullus ut nullus, that none.

ne unquam ,,
ut nunquam, that never.

neusquam ut nusquam,
necubi (i. e. ne alicubi)

necunde (i. e. ne alicunde), that from nn quarter.

nequando (i. e. ne aliquando), that at no tiiite.

Caesafem complexus obsecrare coopit ne quid gravius in fratrcm

statuSret, Embracing Caesar, he began to implore him not to come to any
too severe decision against his brother. Caes.

Circumspectaus necunde impetus in frumentatores fiSret, Looking
carefully round to see that no attack was 'made upon the foragers from, any
quarter. Liv.

457. But if only a Result is signified, the forms ut non,

ut nemo, ut nullus, etc., must be used : as,

Kx hoc efficltur.. .. ut voluptas non sit summum bonum, From this

it follows that pleasure is not the chief gocd. Cic.

Demosthenes perfccit mCditando, ut nemo planius eo 15cutus piita-

retur, By exercise Demosthenes so succeeded, that no otie was considered to

have been a plainer speaker than he. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Conor, atus, 1, to endeavour, to try. Molior, Itus, 4 (moles), to move a iking
with an effort ; to undertake a difficult work. Nltor, nlsus and nixus, 3, pro-

perly to lean upon, to be supported by ; fp make an effort, strive :

Magnum opus et arduum confiri, To attempt a great and difficult work. Cic.

Num monies moliri sua sede parainus,! Are we preparing to move Mountains

from their teat ? Liv.

2. Gibus, i, m., any kind of food. Esca, ae, /., food artificially prepared ;

especially, a bait. Alimenta, orum, n., victuals, nourishment. PenuS, oris,

n., and us, /., victuals in reference to a household ; provisions :

Anlmalia ctbum dentlbus eapessunt, (Some) animals take their food with their

teeth. Cic.

Quae prtma Irfitum ventrem placavgrit esca, (Say) what dish first appeased
the impatient stotnach. Ilor.

8. Liber tas> atis, /., (liber), freedom ; of any kind whatsoever. Licentia, ae,

/. (licet), in bad sense, absence of all restraint ; lieence :

Inter llbertutem ac Ifccntiam ineerta clvltas, A state trembling between liberty
and licentiousness. lac.

PeteriiJrea omues suiuus liceiitia, all of wt are th* wavte, for ibteiux of r,

Ter.
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PHRASES.

Knit. He was informed. Lat. He wan matte morr sure,
Certior factus est.

Their design """
, JHs prOpisitum fuit.

Provision had been made against.
To take a short review of H-hnl

precedes.
He imposed this task on me.
As great as possible.

Caution irat nr (with subj.).
Pauca supra rtpittre.

Has m\hi paries imposuit.

Quam (quantus) maxtmiu.

EXERCISE L.

1. He is dear to us on account of his merit (plur.) : we will

strive with all our might
l that he may also (idem} be so to the Se-

nate and the Roman people. 2. By (per) this ri-ht hand, by the fidelity

(due to) my kingdom (gen.), 1 warn and beseech you to hdld (subj".)
those dear who are related to you by birth. 3. They issued-a-pro-
clamation 2 that no one should sell bread or any (y*u.s) other cooked
food in the camp. 4. As soon as Jugurtha was informed of the in-

corruptibility
3 of Metellus, he then at length attempted to make

surrender. 5. A decree of the Senate had been passed (made)
that the town should be guarded by a garrison, and (-que) all the
Tarentines confined within the walls. 6. No one of these was by
day removed from his post,

4 in order that neither (their) arms nor

(the men) themselves might be seen* from a distance. 7. So great
a fear fell* upon the Romans that they fled in-all-directions (passim)
to the sea and the ships. 8. C. Terentins Varro was sent as pro-

praetor into Etruria, in order that from that province C. Hortilius

might go to the army at Tarentum (ace).
7

9. Their design* was
to enjoy* freedom, the characteristic 10 of which is so to live as you
please (subj. of void). 10. Provision had been made against (quo
ne) our having at home more coined " silver and brass. 11. 1 will

take a short review of the past, that the whole (all things) may
be more and more evident. 12. Statilius and Gabinius were going-
to-set-fire-to u the city, that (qno), in the tumult (all.), access might
be made easier to the consul and the rest for whom the plots were
in preparation." 13. They strove (impcrf.), some to defend the

rights of the people, others (to secure) that the authority of the
Senate might be as great as possible. 14. Caesar imposed on me
this task, not to suffer (subj.) any one at all to depart from Italy.
15. By a decree of the Senate the mourning was ended in thirty

days, that the sacred (rites), public or private, might not be

neglected.
14

> Summii Ope.
*

Edlco, xi, ctum, 8.
'

pfottum fuit.
1 Innficentia. Ctor, with abl.
4 Ab statione mdvSbatur. >9 Proprium, strictly a ncut. adjectiYt.

Consptcio, exi, ectum, 3, to tee,
ll

Say, stamped, signatus.

moaning here to get tight of.
'J Incendo, di, sum, 3 (/"/. part.)

6
Say, was cast into, injtcio, jCci,

l3
Say, vrert being prepared, pilr3-

jectum, 3, foil, by dat. bantur.
See Kx. XI- V. Phr. > Uftfru, ut, rturo. S ; be^n the wi;-

3*7, the duign oftbtm wat, flli prfl- t*no with Ne anon, *p.
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LI. THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD continued.

4GO. After words signifying fear or anxiety ne expresses
the apprehension that something will occur ; ut, that it will

not occur : as,

Titnelam ne evCnirent ea quae accldcrunt, I dreaded that those very
tltiiKjx which have happened would come to pass. Cic.

Timor Itomae grundis fuit, ne Itcrum Galli Homam rSdiveut, There
>ms great fear at liome, lest the Gauls should return again to Rome.
Eutr.

Pater terruit gentes grave ne rgdiret seciilum Pyrrhae, The sire put
ike nations in dread, that the terrible age of Pyrrha might be coming
again. Ilor.

Omues lahorcs te excfpCre video ; timeo ut sustlneas, / see you under-

take all possible labours ; I am afraid you will not stand them. Cic.

04*. But instead of ut, we often find ne non ; especially in negative sent-

ences : as,

Timeo ne non impetrcm, Ifear I shall not prevail. Cic.

Non vSreor ne tua virtus opinion! homlnum non respondeat, / have na

fear that your worth will fail to answer the expectations of men. Cic.

461. Quin, that not, so that not, is used with the Sub-

junctive after negative, or virtually negative sentences only. It

is used,

(1.) After negative sentences containing Verbs ol

hindering : as, Non prohlbeo, 1 do not prevent ; Non
retineo, 1 do not restrain ; Non repugno, 1 do not

object ; and the like.

(2.) After such negative phrases as Non est dubium,
There, is no doubt ; Quis dubitat, Who doubts ?

Fieri non potest, It cannot be ; Negari non potest,
It cannot be denied ; and the like.

(3.) After negative sentences generally, to denote
that a certain thing never happens without

something else happening.
Obs. Imder negative sentences are included those virtually so ; as when

quis expects the answer No : also those containing such words as vis,

scarcely ; parum, (too) little, &c.

(1.) Non posstimus, quin alii a nobis dissentiant, rfcusdrc, We cannot

object to it that others should differ from us. Cic.

Vix me contmeo quin in ilium involem, I can scarcely restrain myaelj
from flying at him. Ter.

Haud mul turn abfuit quin Ismeniaa interflcSretur, A little more and
[smenias would liave been kitted. Liv.

Obs. The expressions hand inultum abfuit, minimum abfuit, and the like, are

always impersonal,

C8.) Nm erat dubium quin Helvetii plurJmum posfent, There WQS
iyj

lite IMwVi !IQ tfa motf I
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Hand dubia res visa. quiit i',ircuini1ui-fret iipnrn, There
to be no question but he must conduct his army by a ciri-uitoiu mute. Liv

Obs. In some cases a twofold construction is admissible : thus,

Quit igniirat qmn tria Graecorum gSnPra tint, Who known not (i. e.,
there is no on?, who knows not) that there are three clones of Greek* ?

Cic. : where we might equally well have had, Quis igndrat tria . ess*

( 507).

(3.) fiqufdem nnnquctm domum misi unam gpistolam, quin etset

iid t<; altCni, In fact, I have never sent a single letter home without there

bi'.inii a second to you. Cic.

Jfvttus ftre dies cst quin Satrius meam dOmum ventitet, There is

hardly a day that ftatrius does not keep coming to my house. Cic.

402. Quin is also used with the Indicative in the sense
of Why not ? (qut ne) ;

and expresses an animated appeal : as,

Quin Tgftur expergiselmtni ? Why not then "be up and doing i Still.

Quin eoiiscendlinus cquos? Why not to horse at once? Liv.

Obs. Quin with the Imperative is used in expostulations : as,

Quin tu hoc audi, Nay but do you hear me. Ter.

463. Quommus, that not, so that not, is similar to quin,

and is used with the Subjunctive after words and phrases
which signify hindrance ; as, impedio, J impede ; prohlbeo, J

prevent ; officio, / obstruct, etc. ; also after per me stat, fit, it

is owing to me (that something does not take place) : as,

Non rScusabo quomlmis oranes mea scripta Ifgant, I will not object to

(dl men's reading my writings. Cic.

Caesar cognovit per Afrdnium stare quominus dlmtcaretur, Caesar

ascertained that it was owing to Afranius an engagement did not take

place. Caea.

SYNONYMS.

1. D51us, i. . (MAos), guile, treachery ; always In a bad sense. Frans. dig,/.,

dishonesty ; especially in acts. Fallacia. ae, /., deceit ; especially deceit M
speaking. AstUS, us, in. (acrru], subtlety, craft. Callldltas, atis, /., <Ac

WiU'iiiess arising from experience ; adroitness, cunning. Sollertia. ae, /., inga*

nuity, cleverness ; in good sense :

Versarc dolos astu, Cunningly to practise tricks. Virg.

Ne qua fraus, ne quis dulus adhlbeatur, That no dishonesty, no gviie may if.

used. Cie.

Hie, ex fraude fallaciis, mendSciis, constare totus vldftur, This man seena U
be wholly made up of trickery, deception, and falsehood. Cic.

2. NectO, xui, xum, 3, to twine, u-eaue. NeXO, fivi, utum, 1, frequentative of

necto. Nodo, avi, atuin, 1, to tie up in a knot. LlgO, iivi, alum, I, to bind

to as to prevent things from falling asunder. VilLClO "Uti, nctuot, 4, to bind

so as to deprive offreedom :

NectPre coronam, I'o weave a garland.- HOT. ,

NOdati crlnes, Knotted hair.

Vinclre hOmXnem, To put a man in chain*. LIT.

8. Extemplo (perh. ex, ternplum), in a moment, forthwith. E VCStlgio, on t\t

spot, straightway , in reference to place. Bepeilt*i suildetiiv.

suddenly, M not tw btfoiehund.
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i. PortUSi fl, m., a harbour, port. Static, onls, /., a road or anchorage for

ships to ride in :

Stiitio malCflda cSrlni*, An anchorage treaehermts to shipping. \irg.
PlenissTmu* niivium portus, A harbour very full of ships. C:c.

5. VendO, dTdi, dftum, 3 (vfrium, do), to tell, dispose of by sale. Vendlto, avi,

atum, 1 (frequent, of yendo), to offer for sale ; to hawk about ; to extol (as a

pedlar his wares). Manclpo, avi, atum, 1 (raanus, capio ; the thing being sym-
bolically laid hold of by the hand), to alienate from oneself and legally transfe<

property,

6. Aegre, with much ado : refers to the agent. ViXi hui'Uly, starcely : signifies

that a thing was near not taking place.

PHRASES.

Kng. Ifear that 1 shall.

Ifear that I shall not.

To take anything amiss, be offended
at anything.

,, It teas owing to you (jthat some-

thing did not happeii).
Tliere is hardly a day.

Lat. VHreor nf, with subj.

Vereor ut, with subj.

Aegre, griivtter, moleste ferrt.

Per te stltit quomlnus, wi

Dies fire nullut est.

EXEECISE LL

1. Crispinus, fearing that some treachery (dolus) was being planned
1

by the Carthaginian, had sent messengers to
2 the neighbouring states.

2. I am afraid that we shall be cut off (interdudo). 3. I fear that

Caesar is going-to-give-up the-city to be plundered by his soldiers.
8

4. I fear that Dolabella will not be of much* service to us. 5. On-
the-side-of (Spud) the Komans there was a fear that the enemy
would at once attack the camp. 6. I fear you will not support all

the toils which I see you undertaking (infin.). 7. If I'ompey should

remain, I fear that he cannot have an army sufficiently strong.
8. I do not doubt that you will zealously do everything (in your
power) for the sake of Lamia himself. 9. Such is the confusion

that there is no one who does not wish to be anywhere rather than

where he is. 10. Death does not deter the wise man from con-

sulting (the interests of) the state and his own (suus). 11. The
soldiers of Caesar were with difficulty restrained from bursting into

the town, and they were offended (see Phrases) because they did not

obtain possession of the town (abl.). 12. It was owing to Trebonius"

that they did not obtain possession of the city. 13. Nor does age

prevent our retaining a fondness 8 for cultivating
8 land. 14. Arid

will any one doubt that the war ought to be entrusted T to him whp
seems (subj.) to have been born to terminate 8

all the wars of oui

lime B
? 15. And will any one doubt what he will achieve (fut. subj,

of proficio) by valour, who has achieved (perf. subj.) so much by
his influence ? 16. I do not doubt that you will achieve great things.

1
Say, woven, necto : plot, oonsUium.

* Use circa, with ace.
*

Say, io (his) soldiers, to b plun-
dered (dlrlpio).

*
Say, enough (satis) : to be of ser-

ttM, proauiu, t'ui, prudesse (with dat.).

5 Use plur. of studium.
* Use the gerundive in agreement

with the substantive (gen.).
7

Permitto, inlsi, niissum, 3.
8 Use prep, ad with gerundive (con

ficio) Say, of our memory.
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^IL ORATIO OB^IQUA.

4G4. When a. speech is reported not in the exact form
in which it was delivered, but so as to make the speaker
the Third Person instead of the First, it is called drutio

obliqua : as,

Caesar Icgatis rcsponrlit : diem se ad delibSrandmn fmmptiiniin
(esso), Caesar made answer to the ambassadors that )ie would Uil;e time
to consider. Caos.

(Words of Caesar reported in their original form : Diem ego ad dC-li-

bfiraudum sutnam, I witt take time to consider.)

465. When a speech is thus transferred to the oblique

form, the following changes of Mood take place :

(A.) The Indicative Mood used in direct and independent
statements is changed into the Infinitive.

(B.) The Indicative Mood used in dependent Itelative

sentences is changed into the Subjunctive.

(C.) The Indicative Mood used in Questions becomes
the Subjunctive.

(D.) The Imperative Mood becomes the Subjunctive.

(E.) Verbs used by the .speaker in the Subjunctive for

the most part remain in the same Mood in the

oratio obliqua.

4G6. (A.) All direct and independent statements, when
transferred to the oratio obliqua, become dependent upon
some such Verb as dixit, he said, expressed or implied, and
therefore the Accusative Case takes the place of the

Nominative, and the Infinitive Mood the place of the Indi-

cative ( o07) : as,

Ariovistus respond! t Aeduis se obsldes reddlturum non este,

Ariouistui aiuiceretl that he would not restore the hostage* to Ute Acdui.-

Caes.

^Direct form : ObsTdes non redilam.)

Ariovidtns ad CHW&rcm lc-;atos niittit, "vellesede lii n-bns agtfre

cum eo," Arinrintnt send* ambassadors to Caesar (saying^ that he icished

to speah with him on thete points. Caes.

(Direct form : Volo de his rebus ttiuum aggre.)

467. (B.) The subordinate Verbs in "Relative sentences,

used by the original speaker in the Indicative Mood, are

turned into the Subjunctive in the orafio obliqua : as,

Caesar lo^Stos cum his muinKitis niittit, .. haec esso qvae. ab eo

vnttiiliirft, Cai'xar stndr timbits*ndnr# with these instructions, ..that the /&/

Wt/ring \cert the demand* he mndc nf him. >S:c. Cues.

(Diit-cl form: Haec aunt qnae
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A pud Hypanim fltivnim Aristo'te'les ait, bestiulns quiusdnm nasci,

fuae unum diem vh-ant. On the bunks of the river Bog, Aristotle tells U6
there are insects produced which live only one day. Cic.

(Direct form : Sunt bt-stiolao quaedam quae unum diem vivunt.)

Obi. But if a statement of the icriter's be interwoven with the oratio obliqua,
it of course stands in the Indicative : as,

' Quis potest esse tarn aversus a vero, qui nopft haec omnia, quae tidemus,
deorum immortiilium potestfite admYnistriin, Who can ba such a stranger to

truth, as to deny that all these things, which we sue, are managed by the

powr of the immortal Oods ? Cic.

468. (C.) Questions transferred to the oratio obliqua take
the Subjunctive Mood ; being dependent upon rogdvit, or

some such word, expressed or understood ( 434) : as,

FftrSre omncs trlbuni plebis ..
"
quiduain id rei easel?" All the

tribunes of the commons were furious: {they asked)
" What did that

mean?
"

Liv.

(Direct question : Quidnnm id rci eat?)

Quid de praeda faciendum censcrent, What did they think should be

clone nbout the spoilt Liv.

(Direct question : Quid de praeda faciendum censetis ?)

469. But when the Interrogative form is merely rhet-

orical, the question containing its own answer, and being
therefore equivalent to a direct statement, it is usually ex-

pressed with the Accusative and Infinitive : as,

"
Si vgtCris contfimeliae oblivi.sci vellet, num Ctiam rgcentium injfiri-

armii mCmoriam depdndre posse*
'' " Kren if he were willing (he snid

t
tfi

forget an ancient affront, could he banish the recollection of recent injuries t
"

Caes.

(Here, num deponcre posse = non deponCre posse.)

InteiTogubat ..
"
quando ausuros exposci5re rEinCdin, nisi .. etc."

He ashed " When would they venture to demand redress, if not .. etc. ?
"

--Tac.

(Quando ausuros = mtnquam ausuros.)

An quicquum essc sttperbius? Could anything bo more arrogant*
Liv.

(An quicquam csse = nihil esse.)

470. (D.) Commands and exhortations, when transferred

to the oratio obliqua, also take the Subjunctive ; imperdvtt, or

some such word, being expressed or understood (see 451) :

as,

(Orare) . .ferrent upem, adjilvarfiit, (He begged Hem] to come to hil

'tsi'staitoe and lidp. T jv.
' Sin bt-llo )>Vr.-oqui pi-rsCvAraret. remfnifc/refitr pristlnac virtu tia

.ctioruni,"
'

// hnii-erer / should be bent on jiroser.iitiinj Ilia war

.,./,!/ 1, at them, (he bad knn\ remember the original prowess of t

'

Caea
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471. (E.) Verbs used by the speaker in the Subjunctive
for the most part remain in the same Mood in the oratio

obliqua : as,

Caesar reepondit . .
" nnllos in CJallia vacare agroa. qui dari tantao

multltiidliii possint," Caesar replied .. that "there were no landt in Gnu!
that could be given to so vast a multitude." Cites.

(Direct form :
" Nulli in Gallia vucant agri, qui dari potoint

comp. 480.)
" Intellecturum quid invicti Germani, .. qui inter quatuorde'cirn

annos tectum non subissent, virtute possint,"
" He (Caesar) would learn

what the unconquered Germans, who for fourteen years had not had a roof
oner tlteir heads, could do in the field of battle.'' Caes.

(Direct form also : "Qui subissent ( 47G) .. podaint
"

( 434;.

8YNOXYMS.
1. Jusjurandnm, Jflrtajflrandl, n. , and Juramentum, i, n. ; denote a eMl oath.

Sacramentum, i, n., is a military oath, by which a soldier pledges himself no!
to forsake his standard :

Obllgare altquem mllttiae sacriimento, To bind a man by oath to be a toUier
'

Cic.

Juravi verfssfmnm pulcherrfmnmque jusjQrandum, / more a most tntt nn<i

honourable oath. Cic.

2. Itemm, a second time. Rursum and Rursus, once more, another time. *
Denuo (de n5vo), anew. De integro, quite afresh, as if nothing had been
dune before :

Fabiilam Tt?rum IPggre, To give a play a second reading. Cic.

ItiSrom atque tertium trTbuntis, Tribitnr for a second and a third time. Cic.

Rursus instiire et proelium rodintejrrare coeperunt, They began to pres* the

attack once more, and to reneto the engagemetit. Caes.

5. Infans, ntis, c. (in, fari), an infant ; a child in hit {or her) earliest years.
Puer. eri, m., a male child, a boy in his dependent years, from about seveti to

sixteen. Adolescens, ntis (ad and rt. ol-, to grov>), a youth growing up into

manhood, from about sixteen to twenty-four. Juvenis, is, c., a young man or

woman in the prime of life, from about twenty-five to forty-five.

4. Silra, ae, /., any forest or wood. SaltUS, as, m., a wild place or wood among
mountains: often a mountain defile or pass. NeiHU, oris, n., woodland with

pastures. LUCUS, i, m., a sacred grove .

Silvae refutes saltusque recondlti, Woods freshly leaved and hidden glades.
-Catul.

Te nfmus omne cSnent, Thy praise all the woodland shall ring. \irg.
Fio* errare per lucos, To roam through hallowed groves. Virg.

EXKRCISB LIT.

1. He shows* (them) that the war must be waged on a plan

widely different from that* on which it has been waged before.

2. The whole multitude shouts out together* that Vercingetorix is

a most excellent general, and* that the war could not* be managed
with greater skill (ratio). 3. The equites shout out together that it

should be enacted 8
by a most sacred oath, that that man should

not be received within a house, who has not twice ridden-through
th enemy's forces. 4. Considius says that the mountain which h
wished (pe

1

/-/. <i/.) to be seized 7
by I<abiunus is held by the enemy.
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5. He said that if they wish to try a second time, he was ready to

fight (d&certo) a second time. 6. Ariovistus sends ambassadors to

Caesar (saying) that he wished to speak of (<le) those things which
had begun

8 to be trcated-of 9 between them, and 4 had not 4 been

finished. 7. To (acZ) this (yZ.) Caesar replied that he would preserve
the city, if, before the battering-ram touched (pluperf. sulj.) the walls,

they had surrendered themselves. 8. They relate that Ptolemy, son

of Lagus, (when) an infant, being exposed by his mother in the woods,
was preserved by an eagle. 9. He said that even 10 the bravest of

all those of whom Troy could boast, ought not to attempt
11 those

things which could not be done. 10. Liscus says that there are

some whose influence with the common-folk u is of the greatest

weight.
18 11. Caesar sends ambassadors (urging that) he should

render this favour to himself and the Roman people; (that) he

should restore the hostages which he had from the Aedui. 12.

Scipio said that it was (being) reported
14 to him that certain knights

were declining
15 that (military) service. If any were so disposed

(antmatus) let them (said he) express
16 what they felt

;
he would

hear them indulgently.
17 13. To the armed soldier, carrying no-

thing with him besides the implements of war, what (he asked)
was unsurmountable ? To take 18

Saguntum what danger,
1' what

toil,
1* for (jper) eight months, had been gone through

m
?

11
Tento, itvi, Stum, 1.

w
Plebs, plebis, /.

13 To have the greatest rceight, plflrT-

nvum vaiere.
14

Rfinuntio, avi, fltum, 1.

- is Detrecto, avi, atum, 1.

18 Expromo, psi, ptum, 3.

17 Cum buna vgnia.
18

Say, that Saguntum might be taken,

ut with subj.
19 Partitive gen.
20 Exhaurio, si, stum, 4 (lit.

to mal-
low off, drink to the dregs).

1
Say, teaches (doeeo).

2 On a plan widely different from,

longe alia ratione atque . . .

8 Express together by cum (con) in

composition.
4 And . . . not, nee.
s Confirmari Qportere.

Is: see St. L. Gr. 372.
7

Occtipo, avi, atum, 1.

To begin, before a passive verb, Is

expressed by the passive form coeptus

sum. 9 Ago, egi, actum, 3.

' Even . . . not, ne . . . qaldem.

LIIL USE OP THE SUBJUNCTIVE WITH THE RELATIVE
PRONOUN.

474. The Relative and Relative particles take the Sub-

junctive (according to 421) when they are used in stating

not simply a fact, but a conception of the mind.

475. Qui hypothetical The Relative qui, qttae, quod, is fol-

lowed by the Subjunctive when the clause to which it

belongs contains a virtual hypothesis ( 431) : as,

Haec qui vtdeat, nonne cogdtur fatcri deos esse, Would not the man,
jcfto

should see these things, be compelled to confess that there are gods 'i Cic.

(Qui vMeat = *i quis viduut, if any (me were to see.)
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Nee quisquam rex Persarum pijtost case, qui non ante Magurnn,
disciplinam perceperit, Nor can any one be king of the Persians who has
not first learnt the discipline of the magi. Cic.

(Qui non perceperit =: nisi pereeperit, unless /* lint learned.}

Obs. To this head belongs the phrase quod nciam, as far 11.1 I know, if only I

know,

47G. Hence the Relative takes the Subjunctive in

stating the reason of something : as,

O fortunate adolesccns, qui tuae virtutis Hmnorum praeconem
iuvenSrit,0 fortunate youth, who hast found (i. e. in that thou hast found >

o Homer to be the herald of thy proicess. Cic.

Ut cubltuin discossJmus, me et de via et qui ad multiiin noctem

vlgtlassem, arctior quam solebat somnus complexus cst, No sooner had
we retired to rest, than what with the journey and my ha ring *at up to a

late hour of the night, sounder sleep than usual embraced me. Cic.

(Qui vigllassem = quum vlgllassem, 483.)

477. The force of qui as introducing a reason is aug-
mented by nt, utpote, quippe: as,

Magna pare Fldenatium, ut qui coloni addlti Romania essent, Latine

sciebant, A great part of the Fidenates, (as might well be} from their

having been joined as settlers with Romans, knew Latin. Liv.

Multa de mea sententia questus est Caesar, quippe qui ab eo in me
esset incensus, Caesar complained much of tJie opinion expressed by me,

having been goaded on against me bij him (Crassusj. Cic.

Obs. But quippe qui is also found with the Indicative : as,

AnTmus fort fin ii non fget, quippe quae probltatcm . . . niVjiie dSre ncque
ertpfre pfittst, The soul needs not fortune, since goodness site can neither

give nor take. away. Sail.

478. Qui of Purpose. Qui takes the Subjunctive when
it involves the meaning of ut, and denotes a Purpose

(449): as,

Sunt multi qui crlpiunt aliis quod aliis largiantur, There arc many
who take from one to bestow on another. Cic.

(Quod largiantur = ut largiantur.)
Clusini legates Komam qui auxllium a sCnatu pSlfrmt, mlsr-n-, Tht

pe<>ple of Clusium sent ambassadors to Hume to beg help from the senut- .

Liv.
"

( Qui petgrent = ut pCtCrent.)

470. Qui of Result. Qui is also followed by the Sub-

junctive when there is involved in it the force ol ut ;is indi-

cating a Result ( 449) : as,

In enodundis iiomlnlbus, quod mTscrandum sit, IftlxVatis. In rriJain-

ing names, you (Stoics') trouble yourselves to a degree that is pitinl>lc. Cic.

(Quod niYsuranduui sit = ut, inTsunuulnin sit.

Majus giindiiiin fnit quam qmxl iinTv.Tsr.in homines cuptreut. Tht j, y
Was too great for men to receive all at once. Liv.

(Major quam quod capcrent = major quam ut cap^rent.)
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480. Qui is especially so used after the adjectives

dignus, indignus, idoneus, and the like, to denote what a person
is worthy of or fitfor : as,

Llvianao fabillae non satis dignae sunt quae Ttorum Iffjantur, The

l>lays of Livius are not well worthy of being read a second time. Cic.

Nulla milii rldebiitur aptior persona quae do sCaectfite klqulretur,

quam Catonis, No character seemed to me Jitter to speak concerning old-

aije than tliat of Cato. Cic.

Homines scglCrati inditjni milii vTdebantur, quorum causam aijSrem,
The wicked men. seemed unworthy that I should plead their cause. Cic.

482. The Subjunctive is generally used after such in-

definite expressions as sunt qui, there are some who ; non desunt

qui, tliere are not wanting men wlio ; reperiuntur, there arefound
some who : as,

Sunt qui discessum animi a corpOre patent osse mortem, There arc
tome who think death to be the departure of the mind from the body. Cic.

Filere qui credSrenf M. Crassum non ignanim ejus consilii Yuisse,
There were tome who believed M. Orassus to be no stranger to this scheme.
-Sail.

SYNONYMS.

1. Odium, i, n. (odi), hatred. Invldia, ae, /. (invYdeo), ill-feeling, odium,

envy. Inimicitia, ae, /., often plural (in, ainlcus), enmity, animosity.
Simultas, atis, /. (slmul), a feud, quarrel :

Odium est Ira invSterata, Hatreii- it anger deeply rooted. Cic.

Sf inultutes quas mecura habuit dep5suit, He laid aside the feuds he had with

me. Cic.

TacKtae magis tntmlcttiae ttraendae sunt quara apertae, Silent enmity is rather

to be dreaded than that which is opert. Cic.

2. Liber, bri, m., strictly, the inner rind or bark of trees, as writing material
;

hence, a book of any kind; a section nf a work. Volumen, Inis, n. (volvo),
a roll (of parchment). The sections of works were generally contained in

separate scrolls. Cddex, Icis, m., strictly, the trunk of a tree; also a billet or

tablet of wood waxed fur ivriting ; a (bound) book, a* distinguished from a

scroll.

3. ObtineO* ui, entum, 2, is to hold, occupy. Impetro, avi, Stum, 1 (in, patro),

properly, to execute ; hence to obtain by entreaty. Adipiscor, eptus, 3, to get

or obtain :

Suam quisque diimuni turn obtfnebat, Each man at that time occupied his own
house. Cic.

Ut quod me 5ravisti impgtrcs, To obtain what you implored of me. Cio.

Sunimos honores a p5pulo KOmano adeptus est, H* obtained the highett honouri

from the Roman people. Cic.

PHRASES.

Kngr. And he who reads thttt. L*t. Which (he) who reads (subj.),
Qiifie qui legat.

M At tht very time, ciitit. H Ifto temyoi e, dit
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EXERCISE LIII.

1. ITi has conquered, who has not inflamed (his) hatred by success,
hut softened it by clemency. 2. For there is this common fault

(vFltum) in men, that they disparage
1 those who are eminent. 3. He

sent Gongylus of Eretria 1 to deliver a letter to the king, in which
these tilings were written. 4. Sixteen books (volumlna) of letters, sent

to Atticus, were published (edo) ; and (he) who reads these does

not feel the want of 8 a (regular) history of those times. 5. For he
invited those whose character was not uncongenial with* his own.
6. It is thought to be (the mark) not of a liberal, but a worthless

(levis) man, to promise what he cannot perform (pratsto). 7. He
did not go to 6

parties with his father, for he* only very rarely came
into the town. 8. He had been cruelly wronged (violo) by the tyrant,
who had ordered him to be sold (as a slave). 9. Then at length

Titurius, who had made no provision
7
beforehand, (began to) hurry

and run to and fro, as 8
is usually the* case with (in) those who at

the very time of action are compelled to be forming their plans.
1

10. But Gotta, who had thought (subj.) that these things might
u

occur on the march, was in no respect found wanting
1* to tbe

common safety. 11. Nor am I, says he, the man to be the most
alarmed of you all (ex vobis) by the fear of death. 12. They beg

(him) to (lit) defend (them) from wrong on the part of Cassivei-

launus (gen.), and to send into (their) state some one to u preside
and hold (obttneo) the sovereign-power. 13. Caesar, in the begin-

ning
1* of the summer, sent his lieutenant Q. Pedius to (qui) march 1S

his legions into the interior (part of) Gaul. 14. He who obeys

modestly seems to be worthy one-day
" of ruling. 15. The character

of Laelius seemed a suitable one to discourse 17 about friendship. 16.

(The things) which to some seem marvellous, there are many who
think 18

nothing of.

Detraho, xi, ctuni, 3 : foil, by de.

Eretriensis.

To feel the want of, dertdero, avi,

Stum, I.

To be uncongenial with, ftbhorrcre

(subj.) ab.

To go to parties, conrlvia Tnlre.

Quippe qui, St. L. Gr. 447.

Ut qui nYhil ante pruvTclissct*

Say, that which, id quod.
Accidere consuevit.

' To form a plan, consTlium cSpfre.
u Posse. K Xulla in re deerat.
u Qui with subj. : to preside, prae-

sum, fni, ease.
14 Inlta aestate (abl. absol.).
u

Dcduco, si, ctum, 3.

w
Altquando. Of ruling, Qui impe'ret.

17 See Obg. 12: to discourse, dissero,

ui, rtum, 3.

18 To think nothing of, pro nfhflo

habCre.

LFV. USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE WITH CONJUNCTIONS.

Quum.

483. Quum. The Conjunction quum takes the Sub-

junctive when it denotes cause (quum causdle) ; it may then

generally bo translated by as, since, or although : as,

Quum vita bine aiuicis iiiM<liurum et unHus plena sit, ratio ipea
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mOnet RmicTtms comparare, Since life without friends is full of treachery
and altriu, renon ilwlfbids u& form friendships. Cic.

Quum in cominunlbus suggestibiw consistere non auderet, coiitio-

nari ox turn altu solebat, As he (Dionysim) darttd not take his stand in

the general platforms, lie used to deliver his harangues from a high tower.

Cic.

Phocion' fuit perpCtuo pauper, quum ditisstams ease posset, Phoeion
was always poor, though lie migM have been very rich.--Nep. ^

484. Quum also takes the Subjunctive in describing the

sequence of events in proper historical narrative : as,

Socrates in pompa quum inagna vis auri argentique ferretur, quasi
inulta non dcsidSro ! inquit, When a great quantity of gold and silver

was being carried in procession, said Socrates,
" How many things there

are I don't want !
"

Cic.

Quos quum tristiores vidisxet, triginta ramas accepit, ne aspernari

Regis llberfilltatc'in vlderetur, When he (Xenocrates) saw them talher dis-

appointed, he accepted thirty ininae, in order not to seem to slight the

king's liberality. Cic.

Obs. The Perfect and Past-Perfect Subjunctive with quum supply the lack of

a Perfect Participle Active in Latin (comp. 526).

485. But quum is used with all Tenses of the Indi-

cative to denote the precise time at which something takes

place : as.

Quum te jam adventare arbttrabamur, rfipente in mensem Quintilem

rejecti sumus, Just when I teas looking for your arrival, 1 was all at once

put off till the month of June. Cic.

Quum testes dabo ex Slcilia, quern vSlet ille ellgat, When 1 shall

produce my icitnesses from Sicily, let him choose which he pleases. Cic.

Quum ver ease coeperat, When it had begun to be spring. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Segrigo, Svi, atnm, 1 (*e, grex), to teparatt from the rest (lit. from the

flock). Sepono, pSsui, T>5sttum, 3, to lay apart, or reterve. Sejungo, xi,

ctum, 3, to disjoin, put asunder

O vesque gegr^gatas ostendit procul, And he point* out in tht autamce sheep

severed from the rest. Phaed.

PecQniam in aedfffcatiOnem templi seposuit, He reserved money for the building

of a temple. Liv.

2. Aegritudo, Inis, /., heaviness of heart, soul-sickness, vexation. Angor, oriu,

., oppression of mind ; distress or anguish. SolllCltiido, Inis, /., anxiety or

discomposure. Cura, ae. /., concern, care, in general sense :

Quanta me cura et sollfcltudlne afiflcit gnatus, How much concern and anxiety
does my son cause me ! Ter.

3. Calfimitas, atis, /., a disastrous blow, a calamity. Infortunium, i, ., a

misfortttne, as the toes of property. Miseria, ae, /., a pressing state ofaffliotioti,

misery. IrifellCltas, atis,/., ill-lw.k, want of success:

Ubi cot virtus, Tbi mlieria eee* non potem Whtr* virtue it, (.lusting) muery
tiannut etitl. Cits,
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4. Vectlgil. Slis, n. (vPho), revenue from duty paid on importt or trpoitt. It it

used of all tortt of taxet. Tflbfitum, i, fi. (trtbuo), the money which all

citizens pay in proportion to their wealth. Exactio, unit, /., a levying, or

fathering of taxet :

I.i'vare aprum vectlgftli, To release land from the paymatMt
'

dueLf C'c.

Culus impe'ratoris praeda fTnem attnlit trTbQtis, the ipoili of 4 single eom.
wander put an end to (the payment of) tribute. Cic.

AeerbissTma exactio capltum, A mott cruel traction of poll-tax. ,

EXERCISE

1. Since he is a citizen, he must not be separated from the
number of the citizens. 2. I do nq Soubt that you will prevail

(imjietro), since you promise to be 1
a* friend to us. 3. When the

Lacedaemonians, in a severe war, were press! ng-ljard-on* the Athe-

nians, Codrus, laying aside his royal garb" "enfered the enemy's
camp. 4. When Chabrias, a general of<4MM^entans, was most

bravely fighting in a naval battle, his smp^^aii'to sink (SM/O).

Although he could have escaped from-this-pagMtoa
4

if he had thrown
himself into the sea, he preferred rather tojxHHfhan abandon the

ship. 5. M. Atilius Regulus, although in ,th^nm Tunic war he
had broken the power of the 'Carthaginians, at last fell (i-cm'o) into

the hands of the enemy. 6. When a certain old man 6 at Athens
had come into the theatre, a place was nowhere given him by his

fellow-citizens : but when he had come to the Lacedaemonians, who,
since they were ambassadors, were seated '

in a certain place, they
all arose together. 7. When WQ consider* with attentive mind, the

things which arc past, then regret follows if they are bad, joy if they
are good. 8. Nevci ought we to be more modest (yerccundus) than

when we speak of God. 9. When it is asked what can be done, we
must look to it* how it is to b,done. 10. When the entire manage-
ment of everything

8
is in thopower-of (penes) one (man), that one

(man) we call a king. 11. He acts unjustly who does not, when lie

can, ward off an injury from his friends. 12. In other things, when

calamity comes, then loss is sustained 10
;
but (at) in revenues not onlv

the approach of evil, but even the very fear (of it) brings a calamity.

i Ace. with future inf. after a verb

of promising.
'*

Pri-mo, ssi, ssum, 3.
3 Abl. absol., dep8stta regia vest*.
*

Say, hence, hinc (as first word).
5 Quldam grandis tiatu.

Plupcrf. of constdeo, sOdi, sessum, 2.

Intucor, Itus, 2 (lit. to gaze upon).
VYdendum t-st.

Omnium summa rcium.,.-

Say, it received, accIpTtur.

LV. USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE WITH CONJUNCTIONS

Quod (Quo), Guia, Quippe, Quoiiiain.

486. Quod (quo) and quia. The Conjunctions quod and

uU, because, both tako the Jmlicutivtt in ^t^ting tb

of something ; M,
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Ideirco sum tardior quod non invSnio fidum tabellarium, 1 am the

more backward because I cannot find a trusty letter-carrier. Cic.

Urbs quae qitia postrema aed'ilicata est, Neapolis (vea. iro'Ais) nomln-

atur, A city which, because it was the last built, is called Neapolis ( iVeo-

town). Cic.

06*. Quirt states a reason more directly and positiyely than quad.

487. But when it is implied that a supposed reason is

not true in point of fact, the Subjunctive with non quod, non

quia, is used.

The din erence between the use of quia or quod with the

Indicative and with the Subjunctive, is clearly seen in the

following example :

PfigTles etiam quum fgriuut adversarium ingSmiscunt, non quod
(Meant aulmove succumbant, sed quia profundenda voce omne corpus

intend/tur, Prize-fighters even wJien in the act of striking an antagonist,

fetch a groan; not because they are in pain (supposed, but false reason),

but because, in discharging the sound, the wliole body it put in tension

(real reason). Cic.

489. Quod is also used with the Indicative after sundry

Impersonal expressions : as, juvat, it delights ; vitium est, it

is a fault ; laudabile est, it is praiseworthy, and the like, with

the same distinction as before between the Indicative and

Subjunctive : as,

Jttvat me, quod vigent stttdia, prof&runt se ingCnia hdmlnnm, It is a

pleasure to me that intellectual pursuits flourish, that the abilities of men

display themselves. Plin. Ep.
Magnum bfinCflcium naturae est, quod nCcesse est mori, It is a great

boon of nature that we must die. Sen.

492. Quippe (qma-pe), because, as being, is chiefly used in

connexion with the Relative Pronoun (see 477), as also

before Relative or illative particles, as, quum, quod, quia^

quoniam, ubi, enim, etc. It takes the Indicative or Sub-

junctive Mood according as fact or hypothesis is indi-

cated : as,

Ego vero laudo : quippe quia magnarum saepe id rgmSdiura aegrl-
tudlnum est, I do praise it (such conduct), inasmuch as that is often the

remedy for serious troubles. Ter.

Lfive nomen habet utraque res : quippe live enim eet hoc totum,

risum movero, Both things have a trivial name : for in foot this whole

matter ofprovoking laughter is trivial. Cic.

493. Quippe is also used with the Indicative in giving
an ironical reason :

Quippe vStor fatis ! Because foraooth I am forbidden by

Virg.

Moyet mo qvipp9 Kroen curtail $\>rwlb that Iwninary
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494. Qnoniam (cjuum jam), since, is used in stating a
reason, and generally, but not always, takes the indi-
cative : as,

m res in id discrimen adducta eat. Seeing matter* have been

brought to such a crisis. Cic.

De suis privatim rebus ab eo pStCre coeperunt, qudniam civltiiti con-
sulere non possent, They began to make petition to him concerning their
own private concerns, seeing they could not consult the tafety of the state.

Caes.

(The Subj. appears to be used here to indicate that such vras the
reiison by which they justified themselves merely : v. 487.)

Itaque quOniam ipse pro se dlctJre uon posset, verba fecit frater ojus,

Accordingly, teeing he could not speak on his own beluil/, his brother acted
as spokesman. Nep.

SYNONYMS.

1. Decedo, ssi, ssum, 3, to retire or go away, often as a mark of respect BO as to

make room for another. Discedo, ssi, ssum, 3, to go away to some other place,
to depart. Abeo, Vi, Itum, 4, to go away, not to remain :

Ildera Jlbeunt qui vcnSrant, The tame persons who had come, depart again.
Cic.

Eo die C5pua disccssi et CulTbun man?! The game day I departed from Capua
and abode at Cales. Liv.

Multi obviam prodierunt de provincia decedenti, Many went forth to meet
him as he withdrew from his province, Cic.

2. Valde (vJUWc) and admodum, very, are used with verbs, adjectives, and
adverbs. AdmSdum (ad mtxlum), lit. to the (proper) degree, quite. Multum
and magnopere, greatly, are used with verbs. Magno])^re is sometime* written

magno opfire ; superl. maxlmopfire or niaxlmo iSpe're, very greatly. Perquam
(a colloquial word), exceedingly :

Perquam velim sclre, 7 should exceedingly like to know. Plin. Kp.
Crassus quum csset admSdum idulescens, When Cratsus u-as quite a young

man. Cic.

Quidquid vult, yalde vult, Whatever he wishes, he intensely Irishes. Caen.

3. Laedo. si, sum, 3, to inflict a physical injury, to hurt. Violo, 3vi, atum, 1

(vis), to violate ; esp. to injure a person's rights. Offendo, di, sum (ob, fendo

obsol., to ttrike\, to strike against, to wound a person's feelings, to affront :

Quae laedunt octtlum festloa* deiuere, Objects which hurt the eye, you ktuten

to remove. Cic.

ViSlare fldem, To break faith. Cic.

Justltiac partes stint, non viSlare h5mtnes; vfreoundiae non offendfre, The

province ofjustice it not to wrong men ; of delicacy, not to wound thftn. Cic.

PHRASES.

ling. To make war on any one. Lat. Bellum filtaii inffrrt.

To be better off. Melius se. habere.

,, To cause to be, dime. ,, faciendum curare.

Before the commencement of hit Ante tribundtum inllvw*.

tribtoifship.

i, Such is the state of morals. Ita se mSres habmt.

Alooffrom public affairs (politics). frifcul n rfjiubKct
To make much of a person. Amp/ecti filii/ufn

II
To bt wuucotu/Ul, tv /ail,

ff
ffyttratH.*
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EXERCISE LV.

1. This concerns (mSveo) me not, that those who have been lot

go
1

by me, sire said to have departed to (ut) make war on me again.
2. By this very (moans) you dimmish my sorrow, that you labour

so earnestly
2 to diminish (it). 3. Those very men are in this (re-

spect) better off than we, because they are many in one spot (place).
4. Thus much (tantum) will I say, that nothing is more gratifying
to me than that you love 8

her, and take care to write 4
(her) letters.

5. But what does it benefit (/flvcrf) me, that I came before the com-
mencement of (his) tribuneship, if (the fact) itself that I came,
benefits me naught ? 4 6. You are not pleased

6 that he has written

of me to (a(T) many somewhat harshly.* 7. You write to me both

more seldom than you used (to do), and more briefly ; I suppose
because you have nothing (to say) which you suppose I can like to

read.7 8. I am the more unhappy,
8 because though I have sus-

tained a very severe injury,
9

I am not even allowed 10 to grieve.
9. Let them,

11 since such is the state of morals, be liberal from the

fortunes of their friends ! 10. T. Manlius Torquatus, in the Latin

war, slew his son, because he, contrary to orders,
12 had fought

against the enemy. 11. All charge (euro) of public affairs seems
to me far from desirable,

13 because honour is not given to merit."

12. There are (some) who, because 1 have resolved to spend my life

aloof from public affairs, bestow 1S on my useful toil the name of

indolence. 13. The commander made more and more of Jugurtha
every day,

16 inasmuch as no plan nor undertaking of his 17
(ever)

failed. 14. Since nature is now putting
18 an end to my life, I adjure

you by this right hand to hold these (your) brothers dear. 15. I

will do this, not because 1 believe the man, but because I reckon

[numero) you among my dearest friends.

1
DTmitto, mlsi, missuni, 3.

* Tain valde.
*

Dlllgo, exi, ctum, 3.
4

Say, give ; i. e. to the letter-carrier

'gerundive).
5 Tibi non placet.

Compar. of aspgrS : St. L. Gr. 351.
7 Can like to read, llbenter legPre posse.
8 Eo mtse'rior.

Abl. absol. : to tuttain m injury,

njuriam aectpPre.
10

Licet, with dat. of Eng. subject.

11
Begin, sint sine (the latter \von,

ironical).
12 Contra impe'rinm.
13 MIntine cupiendus.
14 Virtus.
15

Impuno, 3 : with ace. and dat.
16 In dies, gradual increase being de-

noted.
17 In as much as. . .of his, quippe. . .

cujus.
18 To put an end to, fliiem facere,

with gen.

CiVL USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE WITH CONJUNCTIONS.

Dum, Dummodo, Autequam, Friusquam, Fostquain. Quamvis,

Quanquam, Etsi, Etiamsi.

497. Dum, whilst, Is construed with the Indicative ; dum,

until, with the Indicative or the Subjunctive, according aa

H simple fact or a purpose is indicated : as,

FB, l,.--.iv
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Ea rCdemptio mansit dum judiccs rejecti mint. That bargain re
matned fit force until thejudges were rejected. Cic.

OlsTdio (Iciinlc per paiic.s dies luagis quam oppiujiifitio fuit <Innt
viilims dacis cuniretur, Tlie siege then took tltefortn i,f a ///.,. /.-,,,^ ralh> r

Untn mi assault for a few days, so tJiat meaiiichilf dum lh>' -/-,/, ni/*
wound might be cured. Liv.

Iratis siihtraliendi aunt ii, in qnos impCtum fuiviv cuiiantur, dum
an ipsi roUlijnnt, Angry persons must have the nbjeds of their attacks ]>ut
out of their reach, so that meanwhile they may c<>ll-i (ionuefoe*. Ck).

498. Dummodo (also simply dum or modo), provided tint!

(Hypothetical, 425), is construed with the Subjunctive
Mood : as,

Odcrint, dum mftuant, Let them hate provided only they fear. Suet.
Ornnia recto et liuncsta negllgunt, dummSdn pdtentiain '><>.<,',{,u^/nr,

They disregard all that is rigid and honourable, if thfij run <mly ubtnin

power. Cic.

500. The (so-called) Conjunctions, antequam, priusquam,

before tliat, take the Siibjunctive when they refer to an

hypothetical case : as,

In omnibus nBgotSis, prhisqnam aggr&liare, adhil>onda cst

ratio dillgens, In all undertakings, before you attempt anything, you
make careful preparation. Cic.

501. When antequam, priusquam, and postquam, are
with reference to actual facts, they usually take the Indi-

cative, but sometimes the Subjunctive : as,

(a.) Witk Indicative.

Antifquam ad scntuntium rddeo, de me pauca dicam. Before I return
to the resolution, I will miy a fi'in words about myself. Cic.

Non ante timtuin c.st prodiuni, qiinm trlbunus luilitum ialn-firtH*

est, The battle was not brought to a close till a tribune of soldiers hail been
ilain. Liv.

Ante allquanto quam tu nalus es, A good while before you were horn.

Cic.

Decessit post annum quartum quam expulsu* Srat, He died four years
after he had been banished. Nep.

(b.) With Subjunctive.
Pri'iid Placentiam jiorvf-iuTC quam satis sclret HannTbal ab Ticino

profcctos, They reached 1'larentia before Hannibal was tvett aware that

they had left the Ticiiius. lLiv.

luterfuit pugiiae navali apud Salamina, quae faota cst print qnam
poenii libHraretur, lie was present at the naval battle of Salami*, ichirh

uxufouglU before he was liberated from his penalty. Nep.

502. Quamvis, howerer much, and licet, although, used con-

cessively, govern the Subjunctive : as,

Qnamvi.8 Elvsios tnin'tm- ( iran-ia cuinpoB. However much Greece may
lier Klysiun plaint. Vir>f.
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Quamvit sit inugna (exspectatio), tamen earn viuces, TJtough expec-
tation be ever so high, you will yet go beyond it. Cic.

Licet ipsa vltium sit ambltio, frequenter tamen causa virtutnm est

Thtnujh ambition in itself be a fault, yet it is often the cause of virtues.

Quint.
Vita brCvis cst licet supra mille annos exeat, Life is short even if it

should exceed a thousand years. Sen.

503. Quanquam, etsi, etiamsi, although, take either the
Indicative or Subjunctive, according to the fundamental
distinction between those Moods ( 421): as,

Quanqunm, etsi priore foedCre staretur, satis cautum Srat de

Saguntinis, Although, even if the former treaty were adhered to,

siillif/t'.nt security had been taken for the Saguntines. Liv.

Qunnqufim festinas, non est mOra longa, Though thou art in haste, it

would involve no long delay. Hor.

Scd qitanquam nltjent, nee virtiites nee vttia crescGre, attamen, etc.,

But although they (the Stoics) should deny (it), affirming that neither

virtues nor vices increase, yet, &c. Cic.

SYNONYMS

1. SpernOi sprevi, spvotum, 8, to reject with scorn, refuse. Aspemor, Titus, 1

(sperno), to reject, decline, refuse (less strong than sperno). Contemno (rarely

temno, Vivg.), mpsi, mptum, 3, to make light of what men usually fear or prize,

to think little of. Desplcio, exi, ctum, 3 (de, specio), to look (arrogantly) down

upon. NegllgO, exi, ectum, 3 (nee, 16go), to disregard. FastldlOi Tvi, Hum,
4, to loath, distaste :

Sperne vSluptates, Scorn (sensual) pleasures. Ilor.

Gustatus quod valde dulce est asperuatur, The palate refuses what is oyn
street. Cic.

Contemnfre ventos, <5pes, Not to care for the winds, not to care for i-iches.

Virg.
Omnes desptcPre, To look down upon everybody. Cic.

ImpCrium alicujus negltgi^rc, To disregard any one's authority. Cic.

Omnia fastulTre, To feel a distaste for all kinds offood. Hor.

2. Ambltio, onis, /. (amb, eo), a going round, suing for favour or office ; less

ffeq. ambition. Ambitus, us, m., a circuitous route; illegal canvassing,

bribery :

Ambltione rPlcgata dTcfre possum, T may say, without seeking to ingratiaU

myself. Cic.

Lex ambitus, A bribers; law. Cic.

PHRASES.

Kng. To make arrangements for the Lat. Remfrflmentfiriam rrpfilirf:

commissariat (of an army).
On the folloioing day. ,, (Often) Postrtdie i-jns difi.

To recover frum fear. ,, Se ex terrore recijiSic.

1 skould like you to write. Vllim srrlbas.

K LVI.

1. Wliile these things were (/, are) heing transacted d/et'o), the

Gauls convened l a council of (their) chief's. 2. While they were

''arther distant 2 from the fortification, the (Jauls had the advantage
8
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from the multitude of their missiles. 3. While these things were

being transacted in Spain, C. Trebonius, the lieutenant, who had
been left at Marseilles, began (inxtttuo") to advance 4 his battering-
towers towards the town. 4. Caesar promises to provide (give) corn
from that time until they reach 8 the river Varus. 5. Caesar came
from that place to Gergovia : he determined that he ought to take
no steps

8
concerning the siege, before he had made arrangements for

the commissariat. 6. Thus the battle was rallied, and all the enemy
turned their backs ;

nor did they cease from (their) flight until they
reached the river Rhine. 7. On the following day, Caesar, before

the enemy could recover from their alarm, led his army into the

territories of the Suessiones. 8. However much I love my friend,
as I both do, and ought (to do), yet this I cannot praise that (quod)
he did not come-to-the -aid-of (subvenio, with dot.) such men. 9.

Truth, though (Meet) she obtain no patron or defender, is neverthe-

less defended by herself. 10. Even if there be (fut.) nothing for

you to write, yet I should like you to write this very thing, that

you had nothing to write, only not 7
(just) in these words. 11.

However much he may despise those pleasures which he just now
praised, I shall nevertheless^ remember what in his opinion is

* the

chief good. 12. Though (licet) all (possible) terrors impend over

(in) me, I will undergo (them).

1
IndTco, xi, ctum, 3 (to give notice

i>f. advertise).
2 To befarther distant, longius Sbesse.
* To have the advantage, plus pro-

ftcSre.

4 To advance battering-towers, turres

SgSre or admovere.

5 Use impers. pass., dum v?niatur.
St. L. Gr. 632.

To take no steps about anything, nor.

Sgere de altqua re.
7 Dummodo ne, sc. serlbas.
*

Say, what seems to him (to be), quid
ei vtdeiitur.

LVII. THE INFINITIVE MOOD.

504. The Infinitive Mood is an indeclinable verbal Sub-

stantive, capable of being used as a Nominative or an
Accusative only. For the other Cases, the Gerund takes

the place of the Infinitive.

1. THE INFINITIVE AS SUBJECT.

505. The Infinitive is used as Subject chiefly in con-

nexion with such quasi-iinpersonal Verbs as juvat, delectat,

(it) delights ; or such phrases as puichrum, decorum est, (it)
is

fine, becoming, &c. : as,

Jttvat integros accedfre fontca, atque haurlre. It it dtlightful to repair
to untroubled fountains and drink. Lucr.

(Here accedgre, haurlre, form subjects to juvat.)

At puichrum est dlglto mon&triirl, et dicier,
" hie est," Bid it is a fine

thing to be pointed at with the.fiiyer, and /or it to be Mid, "
Tliere he isf
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2. THE INFINITIVE AS OHJECT.

506. The use of the Infinitive as Direct Object is rare,

and chiefly confined to the poets : as,

Quid sit filturum eras fuge qaaerere, What is to be an, the morroio,

forbear inquiring. Hor.

Pro uobis raitte prScuri, Give over praying for us! Or.

3. ACCUSATIVE AND INFINITIVE.

507. Verbs of saying, thinking, knowing, and hearing, are

followed by the Accust^ve and Infinitive in the proposition
which they introduce : as,

Thales Milcsins aquam dixit esse initium rerum, Thales of Miletus

affirmed tfiat water was tlte first principle of all things. Cic.

Sentit animus so mOceri, The soul is conscious that it movts. Cic.

Non finim ambrosia deos aut riectare lueturi arbitror, For I do not

believe the gods delight in nectar and ambrosia. Cic.

509. Also many Verbs denoting various feelings of the

mind, as, joy, grief, wonder, etc., may be followed by the

Accusative and Infinitive : as,

Salvum te adoSnlre gaudeo, I rejoice that you come in safety. Plaut.

InfSriores non dolere (debent) se a suis silpSrari, Inferiors ought not

to be grieved at being surpassed by their friends. Cic.

Miror te ad me iiihil scrlbSre, 1 am surprised that you write nothing
to me. Cic.

510. Various impersonal phrases, such as certum est, it is

certain ; manifestum est, it is manifest ; aequum, justum est, it is

fair oe just ; opus, necesse, est, it is necessary ; sequitur, it follows ;

oonstat, it is acknowledged ; expedit, it is expedient, are followed

by the Accusative and Infinitive : as,

Certum est liberos a parentibus amdri. It is certain that children are

loved by their parents. Quint.

Quae liberum scire aequum est adfilescentem, Tilings which it is

proper a young gentleman should know. Ter.

Constat ad salutem civium inventas esse leges, It i acknowledged that

laws were devised for the safety of citizens. Cic.

Legem brgvem esse dportet, quo facilius ab impCritis tgneatur, A law

(ntyjltt to be short, that it may the more readily be comprehended by Ike

illiterate. Cic.

06s. Restat, rellquum est, it remains ; proxlmum est,- the next thing *. an(l

the like ; as also sometimes, sCquItur, it follows; expgdit, it is expedient ;

mos (moris) est, it is a custom, are often followed by ut and tbe Subjunc-

tive : as,

Proximum est ut dciccam deorum provldentiii mundum admtnistrari, The

next thing is for me to show that the world is managed by the providence oj

the gods. Cic.

Si haeo enuntlatio vera non est, seqMtur ut falsa sit,

ii not true, it follows that it is false. Cic.
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511. Verbs signifying willingness, or permission (including
jubeo), and the like, with their contraries, govern the Ac-
cusative and Infinitive: as,

Majorca corpora jQvSiium firmari labore vffluerunt, Our ancestor
wished the bodies of youth to be strengthened by h<inlhip. C\c.

Soiiatui placet, Crassum Sj'riiim obtinere, It is the pleasure of tht
enate Uiat Crassus should hold Syria. Cic.

VOITCS Mmlnem corripi jussit, Verres ordered the man to be arrested
Cic. (comp. 451).

Cupio me esse clcmentern, / desire that 1 may be merciful. Cic.

Obs. I. Verbs of wishing are in many cases 0|k>\ved by nt and the Subjunc-
tive, or the Subjunctive alone (v. 443, sqq.).

Obi. 2. Imptro is sometimes used like jXbeo (v. 451), with the Accusative
and Infinitive ; as,

Hat omnes actuurias impfrat fieri, lie order* that all these (testelt) be
made swift-sailers. Caes.

SYNONYMS.
1. HumOi 5vi, Stum, 1 (humus), to cover with earth, hence to bury : opposed to

cremo. Sepelio, Ivi, ultum, 4, to inter the remains of tJte dead in any way, in
the ground, or in a sepulchral urn. Eflero, extuli, elutum, 3, to carry forth

(f^the grave), celebrate the funeral of:

Cacsoruni rellquias Quo tumOlo htimare, To bury the remains of the slain in

one mound. Suet.

Lex rftat sppellri in urbe, The law forbids (a corpie) to bt interred within
the city. Cic.

Elatus publTce, Honoured with a public funeral. Nep.

2. Augustus, a, urn (ango, to press tight), opp. to latus, straitened, nat roto. ArctUS
or artUS (arcco), opp. to laxus, fast, tiyht, closely fenced in. Census, a, um,
closely pressed together without wide gaps between, thick together, </(/<</; opp.
to rams. SpisSUS, a, um, packed so closely together that no space is left unoc-

cupied ; opp. to siilutus. CrassuSi , um, of thick or coarse compotition ; opp.
to tennis, subtllis (fine) :

Angusta domus, A confined house. Cic.

Arctiortbus vincdlis tSncri, To be confined in tighter bonds. Cic.

Acie densi mllltcs, Soldiers standing closely in line. Liv.

Spissae partes, Particles closely packed (without vacuum). Lucr.
Crassui Boeotum uor, The thick air of Voeotia. Hor.

$. Bduus, a, um, most general term for good, in whatever way or degree, hoiuntr-

nble, virtuous, well-principled. SanctUS, a, um (sancio), unblemished, pure and
moral :

BSnum vlrum facfle credCres, You would readily believe him to be a good
iiitin. Tac.

Honcsta res dlvYdltur in rectum ct laudfibllc, That which is hononrablr divides

itself into the right and the praiseworthy. Cic.

HOmYnes friiguliBsImi, sanctisslmi, People of most honest and unbl,mishnl

life. Cic.

< Incola, ao, c. (in cfilo), an inhabitant in general, whether in town or country.

Inquilinus, i, m. (incula), a tenant, as opposed to the owner, of a Imuse

(dominus). ColoilUS, i, m. (cMo), a tiller of tin- soil, <i farmer ; <i xrttlf- to

ivhom land has been assigned. CIvis, is, c., the nn;n!n'r of a stati; <i citizen.

TJrbanUSt i, m. (strietly an adjective), om ; who tires in the city (capital), a cit :

86crates tOtTu.i muiuli so incolam et clvem arbitriib.'itur, Socrates deemed him-

'If an inhabitant an I ritizan of the whole world. Cic.
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Xe InquflTno, non Cnim d5mtno, While you the occupant of the house -

-fot

you were nut the owner of it. Cio.

OptTmus cfilonus, fvagalisslmus, parcissTmus, An exceedingly yooii, barest,

thrifty farmer. Cic.

Deducfre cftlonos in colonlam, To conduct settlers to their settlement. Cic.

r. Fossa, ae, /. (fodio), a trench, a moat. Incile, is, n. (incTdo), a A'.MII.

Forea, ac, /., a pit/nil. Scrobs, is, m., a hole or trench made for the purpose
of planting in. Lacuna, ae, /. (liicus), a ditch in which water stands :

Fossa cui nomen Drusianae (est), The dyke called after Dnau. Tac.

IncTlia ript"'rlre, To open the drains. Cato.

In ftveam incldere, To tumble into a pitfall. Cic.

Civile sddaiit humore lacunae, The hollow watercourse* exude with muitturc.

Virg.

PHRASES.

Enjf. This kind of life. Lat. ffaec vita.

,, To pitch a camp. Castra fficire, IScdre.

,, To cause any one danger* n Alieui periculum facire.

EXERCISE LVII.

1. It is better 1 to receive than to do an injury. 2. Their (m)
custom was not to bury the bodies of their (countrymen) without
their being* previously torn by wild beasts. 3. This is the charac-

teristic of a well-regulated
3

mind, both to rejoice at good things
and to grieve at the contrary (plur.). 4. For nothing is (the

mark) of so narrow and so mean (pawns') a soul as to love riches :

nothing more honourable and grand
4 than to-think-little-of 5

money.
5. Lycurgus required (jubeo) all the citizens to dine together in-

public (ado.): besides-this, he required the boys to exercise in-

various-ways (adv.) their powers of body and mind. 6. Do you
wish, Damocles, since this kind of life (haec vita) delights yon, your-
self (nom.) to taste the same, and try my lot

6
? 7. Solon, when he

was asked why he had fixed no punishment for (in with ace.) the

murderer 7 of a parent, answered that he had thought no one would be

guilty* of such a crime. 8. Themistocles used-to-walk by night in

a public (place) because he could (subj.) not get (any) sleep : to-those-

who-asked him 9
(why he did so), he replied that he was aroused from

sleep by the trophies of Miltiades. 9. We-call-to-witncss (ti-stw)

gods and men that we have taken up arms, neither against our

country nor with-the-intention-of 10
causing peril to others. 10.

Philip, Ring of the Macedonians, used-to-say that all fortresses could
be taken 11 into which only (nwdo) a little-ass laden with gold could
climb (ascendo). 11. Who does riot know that it is the first law of

history that you should not dare to say anything false ((/en.)? 12.

Socrates on being asked to-what-country he belonged, answered
that he was a-citi/en-of-the-world

18
: for he believed himself to be an

inhabitant of the whole world. 13. If it is best to live agreeably to

nature, it necessarily follows that the wise are always happy, for

they live agreeably to nature. 14. When the Persians had crossed-

over into Attica, they wished to-come-to-an-engagement
M before the

Lacedaemonians came (plupe/f. subj.) to the help of the Athenians. 13
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16. The Komans used to surround their camp, even if it was pitched
for (t) one night (only) with a palisade and a ditch, in-order-to

kcq> off those foes whom they saw (w6/.), and to prevent their being

injured
"
by those whom they saw not. 16. When a-large-uumber-

of 17
ships had been wrecked, as (quurn) the rest from the loss"

of anchors and other tackling were useless, a great confusion was
caused throughout the whole army.".

Praestat, stltit, 1.

Without their being, nisi with plv
pe f. stikj.

BSne instftutiu.

MagnYflcus : see St. L. Gr. 65, III.

Contemno, mpsi, plum, 3.

Fortuna.

Say, MM wU *kould hove killed

(neo, 1).

Say, would do it.

Pret.-part. of quaero.

Bay, that w might (quo).

u Eipupno, 1.

11
Say, of what country (cujas) he wot.

u Mundunus (clvis being under-

tood).
14

Confll&o, xl, ctum, 3.
14 See St. L. Gr. 297.
" And to prevmt their being injttrtd,

neve with rubj.
17 Complurea.
l*

Perf.-part. of amitto, in abl. absol.

constr.
*

Say, qf the whole army.

LVDI. THE INFINITIVE MOOD continued.

4. VERMS WHICH GOVERN THB INFINITIVE WITHOUT THE ACCUSATIVE
CASE.

512. Verbs signifying willingness or determination, ability,

lawfulness, duty, or the like, with their contraries, govern
the Infinitive without an Accusative : as,

Studeo ex te audlre quid seutias, I desire to hear from you tchat you
think. Cic.

Amicltia, nisi inter btinos, ewe non p8tst, Friendship can only exist

between tfo good. Cic.

Optat irare caballue, The nag would like to draw the plough. Hor.

(cf. 447).
Did beatus ante obitum nemo debet, No one ought to be called happy

before hie decease. Ov.
Caesar bellura cum Gennanis gCrSre constiluit, Caetar resolved to

make war upon the Germans. Caes.

513. When a predicative Adjective or Substantive is

attached to the Infinitive Mood in the above cases, it

agrees in case with the Subject of the Infinjtive : as,

Ubi vdles pater esse, ibi esto, When you choose to be the father, then

you must be to. Plaut.

Cflpio in tantis reipubllcae pgrictibs, me non disstilutum vtderi, I am
desirous in tuch perils as menace the state, that I may not seem lax. Cic.

l.icuit ewe dtioto ThemistOcli, TJiemistodes ntight have been inactive

Oic.

01*. Tb Imperfect and not the Perfect Infinitive (as in English), i* ued
after the above Verbs : thug, / wished to luivt oetn oontul, i> Vdlui BM
oouituleiu ette, not futsse ; ee last example.
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514. Verbs signifying to begin, continue, or leave off ; also

to be or become accustomed, govern the Infinitive : as,

Inctpe, parvo puer, matrem cognoscere risu, Begin, little child, to Ttnwa

thy mother by her smile ! Virg.
Illud jam mlrdri dtisino, That I am now ceasing to wonder at. Cic.

SYNONYMS.

1. Auctoritas, atin, /., influence acquired by some eminent quality such as rank,

integrity, wisdom. Gratia! ae, /., influence or favour acquired by kindness or

friendship :

AuctorTtas propter magna in rempubllcam merita, Influence because of great
services to the state. Cic.

Propter labores meos nonnulla apud bSnos gratia, Because of my exertions,

(/ enjoy) some influence with the good. Cic.

2. Percenter or percunctor, atus sum, 1, to ask questions eagerly, particularly
in reference to public matters or reports. InterrogO. avi, atuin, 1, to ask with

a, view to get a man's opinion. Sciscitor or scitor, atus sum, 1 (scio), to seek

information. It often implies curiosity or inquisitiveness :

Tu quod nftiil refert percontari deslnas, Cease you to ask of what concerns yon
not. Ter.

Hoc quod te interrSgo responde, Answer what I ask you. Plaut.

Non deslno per litMSras sciscltari, / cease not to make inquiry by letter. Cic.

PHRASES.

Ei g. The majority. l*t. Major pars.
To exchange hostages. Obsides inter se dare.

To raise an army. Exercitum pardre.
At dinner-lime. Inter coenatn.

I am at liberty to do this. Mihi Kcet hoo facer*.

EXERCISE LVIII.

1. A part of the enemy began to surround the legions on their

exposed flank
;

J a part to make-for (petd) the highest point (locus')

in the camp (gen.). 2. The majority however decided 2 in-the-

rnean-time to bring the matter to an issue,
8 and defend the canip.

3. Wherefore in (this my) novel design, I resolved not to prepare

(any) defence (of my conduct) ;
I determined (only) to lay before

you an explanation* founded-on (de) no consciousness of fault. 4.

The barbarians began to dispatch ambassadors, to band together *, to

exchange hostages, to raise troops. 5. On their 8 arrival invested-as-

they-were-with
7
authority, and attended-by

7 a great multitude of

men, they attempt to carry on the war. 6. Nor is it lawful to remain

longer than a year in one place for the sake of an abode.8 7. These

at first began to put to death all the worst (characters), and (such
as were) hateful to all. 8. No one is at liberty to take up arms for

the sake of making war on his country. 9. Romulus was believed

to have passed* to the gods alive. 10. Caesar, while at supper (inter

coenam), is reported
10 to have said that a quick and unexpected death

is the best termination of life. 11. Alexander wished to gain-posses-
sion-of the whole of India, and had already crossed the rivers Indus

and Hvdaspes. 12. The enemy were unwilling to desist from the
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siege of the city, and yet they were not able to take it. 13. Ttn nin^
to Charidemus, the Athenian, a man skilled in war, and personally
hostile 11 to Alexander because of his exile (since it was at his

instigation
1S that he had been banished from Athens), he bc^an to

inquire whether he thought
l3 him sufficiently equipped for crush-

ing" the foe? 14. After" a few days had been given to the

soldiers (sing.') not for repose, hut to restore their spirits, IK

vigorously to pursue the foe, fearing that he would make for the
interior u of his kingdom.

aM.

Aperto Ifttfire (without prep.)
Use plScet, with dot. of subject.
RPi eventum experlri.
SlUisfactio.

Conjuro, Svi and atus sum, 1.

Men. pi. of qui.

Invested with, attended by, cum with

* lucolendi causa.

9
Transeo, u", Hum, 4, irr.

10 Fertur.
11 Infestus.
12 Abl. absol. (jflbeo).
13

Say, whether Ae teemed to him, etc.
14

ObtCro, trTvi, trHum, 3 (gerund-
ire).

14 Abl. absol.
16

Neut.-pl. of interior, us.

LIX. THE INFINITIVE MOOD continued*

5. THE INFINITIVE IN EXCLAMATIONS.

516. The Infinitive is nsejj in exclamations to denote

surprise, without any preceding Verb being expressed : as,

Mcne dcsistere victam, (To think that) I should give over us van-

qiu'thed! Virg.
Non puduisse verbCrare homlnem secern (To think tttat) he should

not be uhajntd to beat an old man ! Ter.

6. HISTORICAL INFINITIVE.

517. The historical writers often use the Tmpeifect
Infinitive instead of the corresponding tenses of the Indi-

cative : as,

IntCrea Manlius in Etruria plebem sollicitdre. Meanwhile Manlius in

Etruria was stirrimj nji the common people to insurrection. Sail.

Suo quisque inCtu pCrlcdla mttlri. Each one wag measuriny the extent

of the danger by his otcn fears. Sail.

7. CIRCUMLOCUTION FOR THE FUTURE INFINITIVE.

518. Instead of the Future Infinitive, whether in the

Active or Passive Voice, we often find fore ut with the Sub-

junctive : as,

Claiuabant hointtu's,/(5re ut ipsi se dii iiiimurtulf.n /</>, r,'>,tnr. Tit
lien ejx-latiued Unit the ininuirlt.il <;</* tlteuixelmi would UIMKJC Iheni

let*. Cio
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Especially of course when a Verb wants the Supine : a,
Spero/wre ut coittiugat id nobis, I hope such a piece oj yood fortune

may jail to us. Cic.

(H9. Infinitive in Oratio Obliqua: see 466.

SYNONYMS

;. Ege&j&fl. tiB, }., destitution ; esp. as the result of profligacy. Inopia, ae, /
(6pc&), u want of means, scarcity. Paupertas, atis, /., or paupeiies, c'i, /.,

limited yuvuu, humble circumstances. MeildlCltas, atis, /. (meiulicus), beggary.
The pauper Lou/) possesses but little ; the Inops and tSgtnus too little : the luen-

dlcus nothing at i^fl :

Istam paupertfitoia, vel ptitius egestatem et memlTcHatem tuam nunquam
obscure tQlisti, Tint ycverty of yours, nay rather want and beggary, you liavt

never made any secret i/. Sen.

Vixi in summa pauyfer \ t et paene Inopia, / have lived t extreme poverty and
almost privation. Plin.

InOpia vel ptitius ut Ltvrftius ait, Sgestas patrii sermonis, The deficiency, or

father as Lucretius, says, li.t poverty of our mother-tongue. Cic.

2. Festlno, avi, atum, 1, to fasten impatiently ; to hurry. Pr6pero> avi, atuni,

1, to hasten energetically, ^vitt all suitable expedition (without hurry) :

Plura scripsisseni ntsi tui festlnarent, / would write more wert it not that

your servants are in a hurry. --Cic.

Quae causa cur Romam pi 6p6raret ? What was his purpose in hastening to

Rome ? Cic.

3. VindlCO, avi, atum, 1 (vim, dlco), to avenge as an act oj justice : especially of

the action of the latvs and magistrate*. UlcisCOr, ultus sum, 3, to revenge,

from afeeling of anyer :

Tc valde vindlcavi, / have fully avenged you. Cic.

Odi homlnem et odero : attnam ulcisci possem, sed ilium ulciscentur mores

sui, I detest and will detest theman : would that I could wreak my vungeattce on

hint : but his own character will do it (for me). Cic.

PHRASES.

ling. About the beginning of June. Lat. Circiter falendas Junias.

In the consulate of M. Tullius M. Tullio CicSrune, O. Antonio
Cicero and O. Antonius. consuttbus (Cto.).

EXERCISE LIX.

[N.B. An asterisk ii. licatcs the use of the Historical Infinitive.]

1. About the beginning of June, in the consulship of L. Caesar and

C. Figulus, he first began tq-address-himself-to
1*

single (persons).
2. Meantime Manlius in Etruria was stirring-up

* the common-

people, at once (simuT) .-n the ground of their poverty
2 and (their)

resentment for their wrongs (sw<(/.).
8

3. Suddenly a gloom fell-upon
*

all: they hurried-about, they were agitated*
6

; they (could) not

thoroughly (satis) trust* any person or place : each one was mea-

suring* (the extent of) the danger (pl.~) by his own fears (sing.). 4.

But after Antonius began to approach (imperf.} with his army, Cati-

line marched*8
through the mountains, shifted* (movto) his camp

now (mod<j) towards the city, now iu the direction of Gaul,
7
(but)
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gave* the enemy no opportunity of coming to an engagement." 5.

The veterans, mindful of their former valour, fought* fiercely at-

closc-quartcrs* ;
the other side 10 oiler an undaunted resistance11

; the-

contest-is-maintained u with the greatest determination (vis). 6.

Gains Memmius, of whose hatred for the predominance (pStentia)
of the nobles18 we have before spoken, amid the hesitation and delay

(pi-) of the senate, by his harangues urged* the people to inflict-

retribution14
;
he warned *

(them) not to abandon the state nor their

own liberty. 7. Caesar has himself recorded M the greater part of

his achievements M in Gaul
;
and from his own words it may be

inferred, that that country would not have been " easily subdued
had not the inhabitants quarrelled among themselves. 8. They
cried out that an innocent man ought not to perish unavenged. 9.

Theophrastus when dying, is said to have found- fault-with" nature

for giving so scanty (e.rfyuus) a life to men
;

for that if it could

(only) have been M longer, all the arts would have been w perfected.
10. Think you that Cn. Pompeius would have rejoiced over his

three consulships (and) his three triumphs, had he known that he
was to be butchered in desertion amongst the Egyptians"?

Appello, avi, atom, 1.

Abl. without prep.

Object, gen. ; St. L. Or. 268.

Invado, si, sum, 3.

TrPptdo, avi, utum, 1.

Itcr filcio, 3.

lu Galliam versus.

Pugno, avi, Stum, 1.

ComTnus, opp. to cmlnus. w Illi.

1 Haud tlmtiii rosistunt : oomp. St.

U Or. 343.
11

Certo, avi, atum, 1 (impers. pass.).u XobUttu ; abstr. for concr., St. L.

Or. 592. u
Vindlco, 1.

14 / record, me'moriue prodo, dldi,

dltoni, 3.

M
Say, of those thitigt tc/itcA he

achieved (perflcio).
17 Use circumlocution, with futurum

fuisse.
18

Accuse, avi, Stum, 1 .

* Pdtuisset esse (not fui*e), the

time being indicated by the former of

the two verbs, not the latter as in

English.
* In solltudlne Aegyptidriun.

LX. PARTICIPLES.

520. The Participle expresses the same notion as the

Verb to which it belongs, but in the form of an Adjective.
It does not contain the Copula ( 213, 06s. 1) involved in

the Verb, and is chiefly used in the way of Apposition : ;ts.

DiSnysius, cultros mStuens tonsoris, candcnti carboue sibi adiirebut

eapillum, Dionysius, being -afraid ofbarberg' razors, stayed his hair with

a live coal. Cic.

521. Active Participles govern the same Case as the

Verb to which they belong : as,

Ipsa sud Dido concldit usa im'inu, Dido fell, by (Lit, utiug) her own
lumd. Ov.

Puer bfino slbi fidens, A youth trusting well to himself. Cic.

Obt. When u 1'articiple i used iis an Adjective .Icuoting dtipu*itiun

city for, it goveriia the Genitive : see 277.
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522. The Latin Verb is deficient in its Participlea,

having in the Active Voice only an Imperfect and a Future;
and in the Passive only a Perfect and the Gerundive Parti-

ciple of Necessity. Thus the Active Voice has no Perfect

Participle and the Passive no Imperfect.

Obs. 1. Deponents are the only Verbs in Latin which form a Perfect Parti-

ciple Active : as, adeptug, having acquired ; usus, having ttsed, &c. (See

103.)

Obi. 2. The lack of an Imperfect Participle Passive is in some eases supplied

by the Gerundive : as,

Multi in fquis parandis adhfbent curam, in fimicia eTtgendis neglYpenteB

sunt, Many take pains in getthig horses (Lit. horses being got), but are

careless in choosing friends. Cic.

This construction of the Gerundive is explained in 537.

523. The Imperfect Participle Active represents a thing
as going on at the time spoken of : as,

Cfirio ad focum sSdenti magnum auri ponclus Sammies quuin atttt-

lissent, rCpudiati suut, WJien tlie Sammies brougld Curius as he was sitting

at his fireside a great weigM of gold, their offers were rejected.- Cic.

Scripta tua jam diu exspectans non audeo tamen flagltarc, While

expecting for a long while past your writings, I yet do not venture to

importune you for them. Cic.

Obs. Instead of the Imperfect Participle, quum with the Past-Imperfect is

often used : as,

Audlvi quum dictret, 1 hmrd him saying. Cic.

524. The Perfect Participle Active represents a Persoa

as having done something at the time spoken of. It is found

only in Deponents and in certain Active Verbs.

The following is a list of the principal Active Verbs
which have a Perfect Participle with an Active sense :

Audeo, I dare, ausus, having dared.

Gaudeo, I rejoice, gavisus, having rejoiced, rejoicing.

Soleo, I am wont, solitus, having been wont

Fido (& comp.), / tnut, fisus, having trusted.

Juro, / swear, juratus, having sworn.

Coeno, I dine, coenatns, having dined.

Prandeo, I breakfast, pransus, having breakfasted,

Nubo, I am married, nupta, having married.

Odi, /. hate, osus, having hated, hating.

525. Some Deponents use their Perfect Participle both

in an Active and a Passive sense : the following are among
the principal ones that do so :

Adlpiscor, I attain to, adeptus, having attained, or hav-

ing been attained.

oomitatus, (ftp,
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Confiteor, Icanfest, confessus, baring rnnfewd, or

In 1 1'ing been ccnfesffd.

Metior, / measure, mensus. &c.

Experior, I try, ezpertus, &c.

Medltor, I practise, medltatus, &c.

Tester, 1 call to toitnets, testatus, &c.

Moderor, / control, moderatus, &c.

Popiilor, I devastate, populatus, &c.

Partior, I divide, partitua, &c.

Paciscor, I bargain, pactus, &c.

526. The want of a Perfect Participle in other Verbs
is supplied in two ways :

(A.) By the Perfect Participle Passive in agreement
with its Substantive as an Ablative Absolute.

(B.) By quum with the Subjunctive Mood.

(A.)

Cognito Cac8,1ris adeentu, Ariovistiw logatos ad cum mittit, Jlarinr;
heard of Caesar's arrivql, Ariovistus sent ambassadors to him. Cites.

Dextra Hercilles data omou se accipere ait, Hercules offering liir

riaht hand, said he accepted the omen. Liv.

(B.)

fiptaunondaa quum vlcixnet LacCdaemonios Spud Manttnenin, atqi c

ipse gravi vulnCre so exantmari vlderet, quaesivit, salviisno essi't cli[x u>.

Epaminonrtas, having conquered the Lacedaenwnians in Hie bat lie nl

Mantinea, and seeing himself to be dying of a bud wound, asJi^d if hit

shield were safe. Cic.

(For more examples see St. L. G. 332.)

527. The Future Participle Active is used to denolt:

(1) simple futurity ; (2) intention or purpose : as,

Delli raSrlture, Dellius, wJio art (one day) to die. 11 or.

Perseus rfidiit, belli caaum de inte.^ro tentuturus, I'ersem return*-!

intending to try the chances of war afrefh. I^iv.

Obi. The Future Participle occurs most frequently in combination wu.i lit

verb sum.

528. The Neuter of the Perfect Participle is someJiiK>
used as an Abstract Substantive : as,

Nam priusquam inctpiaa, consulto; et ubi consfiluCris, inatun- /nc.'r

opus est, For before you nui]:e a beyimung, i/mi irn/it ciHinnfl
,
and ich<-.i

you have taken counsel, you want prmu/it nrtin,i.~ Sail.

Nlhil jHHisi nequo m&lerati hubC-re, Th>-y i-sen-ised no reflection, we

restraint. Sail.

630, Frequent use of Participles. Participles are voi j
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often used in Latin, so as to avoid the use of Conjunctions
where several predicates are united in a sentence : as

Vieta piCtas jftcet, Piety is vanquished and lies prostrate. Ov
Rursus in obliquum verso perrumpit ardtro, Again he turns the plough,

and breaks up (tlie soil) in a cross direction. Virg.

Tyrtaeua carmma compdstta exercltui rCcitavit, Tyrtaeus composed

mgt and repeated them to the army. Justin.

SYNONYMS.

1. "neo, Ti, Ttnm, 4, to rntrr upon; figuratively, to engage in. IntroeOi ti, ftum,

4, to go into a place : frcq. followed by ad, in. Intro. Svi, iitum, 1 (transitive),
to enter, as by crossing a threshold or boundary. Ingrediori gressus sum, 3,

to enter (= intro) ; fig. to enter upon (= Ineo) :

Inlre sOciftatem cum allquo, To form an association toith a man, Cic.

IntrOit in tabernactilum, He goes into his tent. Sail.

TU illam dGmum ingre'di ausus es ? tu illud llmen intrare ? Hadst thou Hit

hardihood to enter that house, to cross that threshold! Cic.

2. Agrestis, e, wild, as though growing or bred in the fields : fisr. riirlr, boorish.

RustlCUS, a, urn, living in the country: fig. clownish, awkward. The agrestis

would violate the natural, the rusttcus the conventional, laws of good-breeding.
The former is opposed to hnmanus, the latter to urbanus :

Agrestis et Tnhumana neglKgentia, Boorish and unrefined neglect (of person).
-Cic.
H5mo impPrTtus m5rum, agrfcola, et rustfcus, A man unused to the ways of

the world, a farmer and country-bred. Cic.

3. Destine, avi, atum, 1 (de, sta-), lit. to fasten dowit ; make fast : fig. to form a

decided resolution. Decerno, crevi, cretum, 3, to determine, after deliberate

consideration ; to decree, StatUO, ui, utuin, 3, to station ; to settle (what
was before undetermined). ConstltUO, ui, utum, 3, to station (a large body ot

number) ; to settle (with anybody), to resolve :

Hates ancoris destTnabat, He moored the rafts by anchors. Caes.

Praeter oplnionem desttnatam allcujus, Contrary to a man's fixed opinion.
I,ir.

CaptTv vinctos in m?dio statuit, He set prisoners bound in the midst. Liv.

Quum Spud flumen classem comtltuisset suain, Having stationed his fleet neat

the (mouth of) the river. Nep.
Constttui cum hSmtnlbus, / made an appointment with the men. Cic.

Couotltueraui ut in Arplno mancrem, / had resolved to stay in Arpinum. Cic.

EXKRCISE LX.

1. He dared not en fer-on an unknown road without a guide ;

trusting, however, to the good-fortune (abl.) of the king, he ordered

(some) rustics to be laid-hold-of^who might serve-as 2
guides in the

march (gen.) 2. There remains but this one decisive-contest3 for

us, after traversing* so many lands in (in with ace.) hope of victory.
3. Parmenio, however, ignorant what was the fortune of the king
on the right wing, checked his men ; Mngaeus, when 6

space was
thus given him for flight, crosses the Tigris, not in a straight course

but by a circuitous-route. 4. Wearied and wounded (as they were)
thirst was particularly oppressive, to them

;
and in-e very-direction

) by all the streams they-lay-uutetrelched,
7
catching witL
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aping mouth the water as it flowed by. 5. The speech was received
with the greatest alacrity on the part of the soldiers (gen.*), who bade

(part.) him lead them whithersoever he wished. 6. The other {Hit)
after having received the gifts and joined (a compact of) friendship,

proceeds to carry out what-had-been-determined-on.* 7. Alexander
restrained his soldiers from ravaging* Asia, affirming

w that those

tilings ought not to be destroyed which they were come to pos-
sess (fut. part.). 8. The king sent Hephaestion into the region
of Hactria 11 to provide supplies against the winter. 9. Arsaces

ravaged
u

Cilicia with fire and sword, in-crder-to-make a desert for

the foe : whatever could be of use u he destroyed
K

(corrumpo'), in-

order-to-leave the soil barren and naked. 10. He ordered u thirty
thousand of the younger men to be collected from all the provinces,
and brought to him, armed

; intending-to-hold-them at once (as)

hostages and soldiers. 11. Vercingetorix was charged with treachery,
because by his departure the Romans had come a* so-favourable w
an opportunity and with such speed :

" he wished," they said,
" rather to have the supremacy (regnum) in Garni (gen.) by the

permission of Caesar than by their good-will."

1
ExcTpio, cepi, ceptum, 3, to meet

find stop on the way.
2

Say, be.
*
LHscrlmen, Inis, n.

4 Abl. absol. (emetior).
5 Abl. absol.

Say, particularly parched (pPrilro)
them : the predicates wearied and
wounded agreeing with the object of

the verb. ,

r
Say, had stretchtd out their boditt i

prosteino, straTi, stratum, 3.
8 Destlnflta.

Use tubs. (ppQ]ltio).
* Praefatus.
11

Adj. Bactrianuu, a, urn.
w Hirt. present.
18 See St. L. Gr. 297.
u

Say, to great (tantus).

LXL THE GERUND AND GERUNDIVE PARTICIPLE.

531. The Gerund is a Verbal Substantive used in all

cases except the Nominative and Vocative : as, regendi, of
ruling ; regendo, to, /or, or by iiding ; ad regendum, for the pur-
pose of ruling.

Ob*. Instead of a Nominative CMC of the Gerund, the Infinitive Mood ia u*ed
(Bee 506).

532. The Cases of Gerunds have the same construction
as the corresponding Cases of ordinary Substantives : as,

Gen. Oimiis ICtpiendi elggantia exptflltur ecientia litSrarnm, Every
"kiwi of el&jance / speech is made more refined by an aajuqititance with
literature. Cic.

Dot. Aqua uitrosa utllis p$t bibendo. Water impregnated trith natron
it v^fulfor drinking. Plin,
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Ace. BrSve iempus aetatis satis longura est ad bSne honesteque
ftvenflum, Tlie brief time of life in long enough for living virtuously and
honoa rably. Cic.

All. Orator in dicendo exercTtatus, An orator practised in speaking.
Cic.

Obs. The Accusative Case of the Gerund is used only with Prepositions :

otherwise the Imperfect Infinitive is used : see 506 sqq.

533. The Gerund as a Verbal Substantive still retains

the power of governing its proper case as a Verb : as,

Parstmonia est scientia vltandi sumptus supervacuos, aut are re

fdmXliari mfxlSrate utendi, Economy is the science of avoiding neediest

expense ; or tlte art of using one's income with moderation. Sen.

DiogSnes dicebat, artem se tradere vera ac falsa dijudicandi,

Diogenes professed to impart the art of distinguishing between the true

and the false. Cic.

534. The Gerundive Participle signifies that a thing is

necessary or proper to be done. It is always Passive in

meaning, whether coming from a Verb strictly Passive or

from a Deponent. It has the following modes of con-

struction :

(A.) It is used in the Nominative Case along with
the Verb est, sunt, etc., in agreement with a

Substantive, to signify "that something ought tu

be done.

(B.) It is used (impersonally) in the Neuter Gender

along with the Verb est, with the same force as

in the former case.

(C.) It is used in all Cases except the Nominative or

Vocative, in agreement with a Substantive, as

equivalent to a Gerund governing the case of

its Verb.

NOTE. The agent or doer in both (A) and (Z?) is put in the

Dative Case (comp. St. L. G. 294).

535. (A.) If the verb is one that governs an Accusative,

(lie Gerundive agrees with the Nominative of its sub
stantive in gender, number, and case : as,

Diligentia est colenda, We must practise diligence. Cic.

Obs. Such a construction as poenas tlmendum est, we must fear punishment

(Lucr.), is exceptional, and is borrowed from the Greek.

536. (B.) If the verb is one that governs any other case

than the Accusative, the Gerundive is used impersonally
with et, in the Nominative Singular Neuter: as,

TK. L. IV. 1'
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RSsistendum sfiuectuti eat, We must resist old-age. Cic.

Corpori subviiitinduni eat, We must aid the body. Cic.

Obt. I. In such cases the Gerundive Participle governs the same Case as the

Verb to which it belongs. (See examples.)

Obt. 2. The Dative of the Agent is frequently omitted. (See example*.)

Obi. 3. But the Gerundives of some Deponent Verbs which govern an Ablative,
as fruor, utor, fungor, are used both impersonally and in agreement with

substantives : us,

Utendum erit verbis iis, qulbus jam consuetude nostra non utttur, Wt
shall have to employ words which our present umiye does not employ. Cic.

Non p.lranda nobis solum .iipicntia, scdfruenda etiuni eat, We mut>t nvl

only get wisdom, but ei\joy the benefit of it. Cic.

537. (C.) The Gerundive is frequently used instead ol

the Gerund, when the verb governs the Accusative. The

following changes then take place :

1. The Accusative is put in the same case as the Gerund

2. The Gerund is changed into the Gerundive.

3. The Gerundive being an Adjective agrees with ite

Substantive in gender, number, and case : thus

Are pud-US edttcandi dili'lcllis eai

becomes
Ars pugrorum educandorum difficilis est

ill the following way: (1.) The Substantive pufros is put
in the same case as the Gerund educandi ; consequently

puerorum. (2.) The Gerund educandi is changed into the

Gerundive educandus, a, uin. (3.) The Gerundive is made
to agree with puerorum in gender, number, and case ; con-

sequently, educandorum. For example :

NTliil Xenophonti tarn regale vldetur, quam stadium agri cvlendi,

Nothing seems to Xenophon so princely as the pursuit of tilling the soil.

Cic.

Regdlue rStlnendi offlcii causa crQciatum sQbiit voluiitarium, Regulus

for the sake of keeping to his duty submitted to voluntary torture. Cic.

Ob. The Gerund is used in preference to the Gerundive, when the use of

the latter would cause any ambiguity, especially when the Object of the

Verbal Substantive is a neuter Adjective : as,

(Pars hdnesti) in trtbuetido tuum cuique versutur, A part oj virtue con-

sists in giving to every one his own. Cic.

538. The Dative of the Gerundive is very often used

with its Substantive to denote a Purpose or Result : as,

V&l&ios consul comltia oollegae subrtigando habuit, Valerius the

consul held the elections for choosing himself a fresh colleague. Liv.

Ddoornvlri leytbus scribundit, Lecenioin fur framing a code of latot.

Ufc
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SYNONYMS.

1 VastO, &vi, !Uum, 1 (vastus), to lay waitt. Populor, atu Bum, 1 (pSpulus),
prop, to strip of inhabitants ; to ravage (by pillage and fire). Depopulor, atus

sum, 1 (intensive of preceding), utterly to ravage :

Noctu populabfitur agros, He ravaged the country by night, Cic.

Agros et urbem dep&pftlatus est, lie laid waste country and town. Liv.

Omnia ferro et iucendiis vastare, To lay all waste with fire and tword. LIT.

2. PrimOi at first, has reference to time. Prlmum, first, firstly, to order 01

arrangement :

Nque illi eredebam prlmo, Nor did I at first believe it. Ter.

Prlmum fgltur est de hBnesto, turn de uttli dissSrendum, First we have to

discuss the honourable, next the useful. Cic.

3. Demum, at length, not till now. Denique (opp. to prlmum), finally, in short.

Tandem, at last, often after many efforts or disappointments. Postremo, lum

in order of time, lastly :

Vah ! nunc demum intelHgo, Bless me, I see it now ! Ter.

Ea demum vera est amicHia, That, and nothing short of it, is true friendship.

Sail.

Denique quid rellqui habemus ? Finally what have we left ? Sail.

Jam tandem It&liae ftigientes prendlmus oras, Note at last we grasp the flying

coasts of Italy. Virg.

Quaero potttremo, Lastly I ask, $c. Cic.

PHRASES.

Eng. It it said that a stone fell from Lat. DiMur lapit de eoelo lafMU eue.

heaven.

/ think I ought not to omit. Ifihipraetermittendumnonviditur.
The states were unable to pay. Civitates solvendo non trattt.

w To make away with a man. Attquent vita privare.

Tojoin battle. froelium committert.

EXEBCISB LXI.

1. The three tribunes, when (poetquatn) it became evident (ap-

pareo) that the Volscians would not join battle with them, parted

(discedo) into-three-divisions to (ad) devastate their territories. 2.

A plan was entered upon of surprising
* the warlike a

enemy by
means of an ambuscade. 3. So alarming tidings

3 had been brought
to Rome that, laying-aside now their hatred for the decemviri, the

senate decreed that night-watches should be maintained (habeo)

within (in) the city. 4. Minucius had neither the same fortune

nor (the same) vigour of mind in action :
8 for while no serious * dis-

aster was sustained (by him), he timidly
7 confined himself to his

camp (all.). 5. Meantime the Flarnen of Quirinus
8 and the Vestal

Virgins, abandoning all concern for their own property, held-a-con-

sultation which of the sacred things they should carry
9 with them,

and which should be left behind. 6. Both the friendly and the

unfriendly had been persuaded
w that there was no man (living) at

the time u (who was) so great in war. 7. When the Gauls sum-

inoued the Romans to surrender (stt&s.) on-the-ground-that-they-were-
L2
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starving,
12 in order to" remove 14 that impression, it is saul that

bread "was tossed from the Capitol to the posts of the enemy. 8. It

is not denied that Demosthenes possessed very great eloquence :
u

but it is also agreed that he was vei# fond of hearing Plato. 9. And
since I am speaking of orators, I think I ought not to pass by those
two thunderbolts of the forum, Tiberius and Caius Gracchus. 10.

He determined that since this charge did not seem possible to be

disproved," all the ship-captains
"
(who were) the witnesses to his

guilt must be made away with. 11. You fixed 18 the expenses of
the ambassadors at too high a sum, though the states were not aide
to pay it. 12. The property of many citizens is-at-stake, which

you must care for 1B both on your owu account and on that of the

republic.

1
Capto, avi, &tum, 1.

a FSrox, ocis.

Say, so great alarm*.

Patres.

Say, in carrying on (the) butinets

.11 0tinm ggre're).

Mgnpere : St. L. Gr. 546, 4.

Adjective : St. L. Gr. 343.

QuJrlnulis, e.

Use pats, (gerundive).u 8e St. L. Gr. 234, Obs. 2 -.frietidly,

unfriendly, acqnus, Inlquue.
11 a tempestute.
12

Say, by hunger.
u

Causa, foil, by gerundive.
14

Averto, ti, sum, 3.
14 Visdlcendi.
18

Tollo, susttth, sublutum, 3.
lr Navarchus, i.

14
Say, you determined (decerno) too

large expenses for the ambassador*.
"

ConsQlo, ui, Ituiu, 3 (gerundive).

LXn. THE SUPINES. ,

542. The two Supines in um and u are properly the
Accusative and Ablative Cases of Verbal Substantives of
the Fourth Declension.

543. The Supine in um is used only after Verbs signify-
ing motion, and denotes a Purpose. It is thus equivalent to
ut with the Subjunctive : as,

Fabius Pictor Delphos ad oracQlum missus est scitatum qulbus pr6-
clbua deos possent placare, Fabius Pictor was sent to Delphi, t<> the

oracle; in order to enquire by what prayers they might prupitiule the

gods. Liv.

Cabitum ire (or, of several persons, cBbltum discedgre), To go to ltd.

Cic.

Themistflcles Argos habittitum concesgit, Themistocles retired to

lit* at Argos. Nep.

544. The Supine in u (which is properly an Ablative of

Manner, 311) is used after such Adjectives as jucundus,

pbasant ; ftollis, easy ; hdnestus, honourable ; credlbflia, credible ;
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mir&bllls, wonderful; and the like, with their contraries, to

denote in what respect they are predicated of anything : as,

Quid est tarn jiicimdum cognHu atque atidltu, quara sapientlbus sort-

(entiis gravtbusque verbis ornata oratio? What is so delightful,
whether in the learning or the hearing, as speech adorned with wise senti-

ments and treicjhty words? Cic.

Id dicta quam re fadlius, That were easier in the saying than in the

doing. Liv.

Nefas est didu, There were an impiety in so saying I Cic.

Ohs. 1. Tacitus (once) uses the Supine in u instead of the Infinitive Mood
after the Verb piidet : as,

Piidet dictu, / am ashamed as I say it ! Agr. 32.

Obit. 2. The Supine in may often be translated by the English Infinitive

Mood : as,

Mlrablle dictu, Marvellous to relate .' Virg.

SYNONYMS.

1. LegatUS, i, m. (lego), an ambassador ; also a lieutenant. Orator, oris; m.

(oro), one who pleads a cause or speaks for another, an envoy, a spokesman ; an
orator. Rhetor, Sris, m. (pijrwp), a rhetorician, one who gives lessons in

rhetoric :

Pyrrhus de captTvis rPdlmendis missus orator, Pyrrhtu was sent as envoy
respecting the ransoming of the prisoners.* Cic.

Rhetor miigister declamandi, A rhetorician (is a) professor of declamation.

Cic.

2. Gratulor (griltus) atus sum, 1, to congratulate, wish onejoy : less freq. to give

thanks. It has a variety of constructions. Orator, atus, 1 (chiefly poet.), to

yive thanfo, congratulate. Congratulor (con, gratulor) is used, generally of

many persons, in the same sense as gratttlor :

Gratfilor tthi afflnUate vlri, / congratulate you on your alliance with the

man. Cic.

Mthi de fllio jjratiilaris, You congratulate me on my son. Cie.

Qua in re tTbi gratulor, On which matter I offer you my cotigratuJatwns.

Ad coenam vocant, adventum grutiilantur, They invite him to supper, they
\velcome his arrival. Tac.

Eamus Jovi Maxtmo grutQlatum, Let us go and give thankt to Jupiter most

great. Scipio in Cell.

Si mKhi turn essent omnes congratfllati, If all had then joined to congratulate
me. Cic.

Jovis templum gratantes Svantesque adeunt, They repair in thankful pvoee*-
sion to the temple, of Jupiter, Liv.

Gratatur rSdiices, He congratulates them on their return. Virg.

Et serves to connect, in the most general manner, words or sentences which

may be deemed of equal importance. Que indicates a closer connection, as

when one thing is an appendage of another. It is always attached as an enclitic

to the word to which it belongs. Atque (ad, que) or ac is similar to que, but

(fives more importance to what is added. Ac is rather used before consonants

(excepting c) : atque before vowels and consonants.

PHIIASE.

Ki.gi If ft may bt Mid without impiety, Lat. Si hoc fat
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EXERCISE LXII.

1. The peoplc-of-Veii, quelled
1
by (their) defeat, sent envoys to

/lorae to ask for peace. '2. When the war with the Helvetii was

finished, ambassadors from almost the whole of Gaul (gen.) came to

congratulate Caesar. 3. The viceroys
* of the king of Persia sent

ambassadors to Athens, to complain that Chabrias was waging war

against the king, in-alliancc-with8 the Egyptians. 4. Upon the

Saguntinai requesting
*

(to be allowed) to go to see Italy, guides
were given them, and letters were sent to the different* towns (instruct-

ing them) to receive the Spaniards courteously. 5. Hannibal (though)

unconquered in Italy, was recalled to defend his country against

P. Scipio, son of the Scipio
6 whom he had routed first at the Rhone,

a second time at the Po, a third time at the Trebia. 6. The soul of

man can be compared with nothing else than with God himself, if

this may be said without impiety. 7. Nor does he go further in

narration than to state what needs to be known. 8. Though they
had nowhere ventured on7

anything worth being related, they agreed,
for two months'8

pay and corn, to a truce for thirty days. 9. He
proves to them that it would be an easy matter* to carry out their

enterprise,
10 because he himself was shortly about to obtain (fnf.

part.) the supreme power in his own state (gen.). 10. Hannibal,
incredible to tell, in the-space-of-twc-days

11 and two nights, reached

Adrmnetum, which is distant from Zama about three hnndred

miles.

Say, of him (is).
7 Part, constr., omitting thottijh : for

nowhere anything, say nothing anywhere
BTmestris, e.

Perfactle factu.
10 Conata (neiit. pi.).
u Space oftu-o days, btdnojn.

1
StiMgo, fgi, actum, 3. Defeat, ad-

Tfrsa pugrna. (Clades is a great or dis-

astrous defeat.)
* Praefecti.

s
Say, together with (una).

* Abl. absol. : to request, p?to, Tvi,

Hum, 3.

* 8y, through the towns, per oppfda.
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211. What may the subject of a sentence

be?

212. Can the Infinitive Mood stand as the

subject ? Why ?

2 1 3. What may the predicate of a sentence

be?

214. When is a substantive said to be in

apposition with another substantive?

What is usually the case, number,
and gender of the latter substantive ?

215. When does the Predicate usually follow

the gender and number of the ori-

ginal subject ? When does it usually

agree with the apposition rather than

with the original subject?
217. When the English words 'as' or

' when '

are omitted in Latin does

apposition take place ? Give an ex-

ample.
219. In what respects does a verb agree

witli its subject?
220. If two or more substantives form the

joint subject, what will be the num-
ber of the verb ?

221. What is the rule when subjects of

different persons have a common

predicate?
222. If the subject be a collective substan-

tive, what is usually the number of

the verb ?

223. In what respects does an adjective agree
with a noun ?

224. Does the perfect participle in the com-

pound tenses of the passive voice

follow the same rule ?

225. What rules must be observed when
an adjective or participle is predi-
cated of two or more subjects at

once?

228. In what respect does the Relative agree
with its Antecedent?

229. Suppose the Predicate of the Relative

to be of a different gender from the

Antecedent, with which does the

Relative usually agree? Give an

example.

SECT.

230. Suppose the Antecedent be a

proposition, how is it treated? What
is then used instead of the cimple
Relative ? Give an example.

231. What does the Nominative Cit*e de-

note ?

232. Does the Nominative ever denote the

Predicate ? After what four classes

of Verbs especially?
234. What does the accusative denote?

What kind of verbs govern the Ac-

cusative ?

235. What Accusative frequently follows

Intransitive Verbs? Give an ex-

ample.
236. Explain how Lugeo, Horreo, &c., often

govern an Accusative. In what
writers is this idiom chiefly found?

238. Name the Prepositions which, in com-

position with intransitive verbs of

motion, give them a transitive

force.

239. Name the Prepositions which, in com-

position with intransitive verbs of

motion, frequently give them a

transitive force.

240. Name the Preposition which gives a

transitive force to intransitive verbs

of rest, such as jaceo.

241. With Pudet, Piget, &c., what cases

are used? What do these cases

respectively, represent? Give ex-

amples.
242. Name the impersonal verbs which take

an accusative of the Person, but no

Genitive after them.

243. What verbs take a double accusative

after them ? Give examples.
244. Name other verbs, many of which

take a similar construction. What
do the two accusatives represent ?

245. After what verbs is the Factitive Ac-
cusative used ? Give examples of it.

246. What compound Transitive Verbs fake

after them a double accusative?

Give examples.
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RSCT.

247.

349.

2S1.

252.

254.

257.

260.

261.

263.

264.

365.

*69.

270.

271,

In what case are the names of Towns,
and small Islands, put after verbs

signifying motion towards?
In what case are duration of Time,
and extent of Space, put after ' how

long,'
' how far,' &c. ?

By what writers is the Accusative of

Closer Definition generally used?
What does it indicate? What is

the usual construction in Prose?

I low is a Passive Verb, by a Greek

idiom, often used? Illustrate this

by a quotation from Horace.

Name the eipressions in which the

Accusative is used adverbially.
What rule is to be observed with

the names of Towns and small

Islands, in answer to the question
Where'?

What other substantives also follow

this rule?

In what case are names of Towns
and small Islands put in answer to

whither? Do the Poets extend the

use of this construction ? Give an

example.
What two Accusatives have the same

construction as the names of towns?
Give an example.

In what case are names of towns and

small islands put in answer to
' Whence' ? Give an example.

State the general rule for the Genitive.

Express in Latin a ship of gold.
Name some ablatives on which the

Genitive depends. What is the

usual position of the Genitive with

these words?
In what case does the person or thing,

to which anything belongs, usually
stand ?

What Genitive often follows the verb
' Sum '

? What English word must
then be expressed in the translation ?

With what words is this construc-

tion not admissible ?

What do you undeistand by the Par-

titive Genitive?

Name the Adjectives and Pronouns

after which the Partitive Genitive

is used. May these neuters ever

depend on Prei>ositions ?

After what kind of Adverbs, used sub-

Snort.

stantively, is the Partitive Genitive

found ? Name these advert*.

272. After what other words is the Par-

titive Genitive used ?

273. Give examples of each.

274. If a substantive of quality, quantity,
&c., have an adjective joined with

it, in what case does it stand ? Can
the Genitive and Ablative ever be

used without an adjective ?

276. Name the class of adjectives which

govern a genitive of the object. Give
an example of each. What other

adjectives follow the same rule ?

277. Is there any difference of meaning
between pattens laborwn and pa-
ttens labores ? Give an explanation
of it.

278. What case do verbs of Remembering
and Forgetting usually govern ?

279. After what verbs is the Genitive used

to denote the Charge ? What other

construction is sometimes found ?

With what word is this the only
admissible construction? With what

adjectives is the Genitive also used ?

280. How is the Genitive sometimes used

after verbs of condemning? Is any
other case ever used ? Give an ex-

ample of each.

281. By what words is the price or value

expressed after verbs? How is a

definite price expressed ? Name some
Genitives that are used to express

of no value at all.

282. Name the verbs of feeling which take

a genitive of the cause of emotion.

What case do Miseror and Corami-
seror govern ?

'283. How is the Genitive used with In-

terest and Kefert? What construc-

tion must be used in the case of

Personal Pronouns? How is Referf

generally used?
284. What case is used after Verbs and

Adjectives of Separation or Re-

moval ?

288. After what Verbs may the Dative be

used ? What construction must b
used when for signifies in defence

of, on behalf of 1

289. Explain the Datir with Vmco. Nubo,
to
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290.

291.

292.

293.

294.

295.

296.

297.

298.

306.

307,

308,

310,

311

What is meant by the ' Dativus Ethi-

cus'? With what dative is it

closely connected ?

Name the verbs, which though appa-

rently transitive, govern a Dative.

How must the Passives of these

verbs be used? What case do Juro

and Adjuro govern ? What is the

construction of Medeor and Adulor ?

In what sense does Aemulor take an

accusative? What case do Jubeo,

Rego, and Guberno take after them ?
' Some verbs have different meanings
according as they govern the Accu-
sative or Dative.' Give examples.

What oompound Verbs govern the

Dative ? What verbs take an accu-

sative in addition? Name some

compound Verbs that often take

two constructions. Give examples.
How is the Dative used after the Per-

fect Tenses Passive?

After what part of the Verb does the

Dative regularly express the Agent ?

What impersonal Verbs .govern the

Dative? What is often found with

Licet, &c. ?

What is
' Sum '

with a Dative equi-
valent to? When a name is speci-
fied after '

Esse,' or any similar

verb, into what case is it attracted ?

What two Datives are used with verbs

signifying to be, or become, &c. ?

How is a Dative of result often used ?

After what Adjectives may the Dative

of Advantage or Disadvantage be

used? What construction is often

found with Similis and Dissimilis?

How may an Adjective denoting fit-

ness or ability be construed ?

After what Verbs is the Ablative of

Separation or origin found? What
is the usual construction in Prose?

After what adjectives is the ablative

often used?

What is the construction of Opus
est?

After what participles is the Ablative

of Origin especially found ?

What does the Ablative usually express
after* Verbs, Participles, and Adjec-
tives ? When is the Ablative, after

a Ppssiv? Verb used with a Preposi-

SBOT.

tion? When is it used without a

Preposition ?

312. When is the Ablative of manner gene-

rally used without ' Cum '

? When
is the Ablative of manner generally
used with ' Cum '

? Name the Sub-

stantives which never take ' Cum.'
When will the English

' with
'

always be translated by
' Cum '

?

When will it always be translated

by the Ablative only ?

313. How is the Ablative used with In-

transitive Verbs ?

314. What sort of Adjectives are followed

by the Ablative of Cause? Name

examples.
315. Name the Deponent Verbs which go-

vern the Ablative. What were these

Deponents originally ? How is the

Ablative with Potior probably go-
verned ? When does Potior take a

Genitive ?

316. What Verbs and Adjectives are used

with an Ablative of Price ? Why is

the Ablative used to express the price ?

How is an indefinite price expressed ?

Name the exceptions to this rule.

317. What Verbs and Adjectives govern an

Ablative of Means or Manner ?

What other case is sometimes used

with them? What case does '
in-

digeo
'

always take? What other

verbs come under this rule ? What
other adjective also governs an ab-

lative ?

318. How is the Ablative of Quality used ?

In' what respect is it like the Ge-

nitive of Quality ?

319. How is the Ablative used after Com-

paratives? What rule must be ob-

served when two Predicates are com-

pared?
320. What case do Dignus and Indignus

govern ?

321. What does the Ablative of Measuie

denote? and how does it occur?

Give examples.
322. How is the answer to

' When '

ex-

pressed ? Give examples.
323. If a Substantive denoting time is with-

out any attributive word, what rule

is to be observed ? Name any ex-

ceptions to this rule
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324.

325.

J26.

327.

333.

334.

339.

341.

343.

345

TIow is the answer to ' within what

time
'

expressed ?

Ht>\v i? the answer to ' how lone;

before*
*

or ' how long after
'

ex-

pressed ? Give the Conns of expres-

sion that may he useM with the same,

meaning. When may 'Ante' or
' Post

'

used in this way govern a

dependent proposition? Give the

forms that may bo used when ' ante
'

or '

post
'

are followed by quam and

a verb.

How is the answer to the question
* Where '

expressed ?

What is the rule for the construction

of the names of Towns and small

Islands?

Name the Ablatives which are used

without a preposition in answei to

the question
' Where' ?

With what Adjective may a noun

be placed in the Ablative without a

preposition ?

What rule must be observed in all

other cases ? Do the Poets observe

these restrictions ?

How do you define the Ablative Ab-

solute? How may this Ablative

be explained? How must the Per-

fect Participle active in English

usually be dealt with in Latin ?

How is the Substantive sometimes re-

presented, in the Ablative Absolute?

With what words does this con-

struction most frequently occur?

Since the verb Sum has neither Pre-

sent nor Perfect Participle, what

often occurs in this construction?

How is a Masculine or Neuter ad-

jective often used? What must he

expressed if the termination of the

adjective would not be a sullicient

guide?
I low is an Adjective sometimes used

in Latin? \Vith \vh;it words is this

especially the case ?
*

How are Adjectives often used with

Verbs? Name some that arc most

frequently used in this way. Which

of tliese are of rare occurrence ?

What Adjectives may be used with a

Noun, to subst'tnte an Kn-jrlixli re-

lative clausfi witb
'

'., !>c

'

'< What

!
SRCT.

is the di (Terence between ' Frimiu>

dixit
'

and ' Primum dixit
'

i

346. In what casn is the svond member of

a comparison put when the connec-

tion is made by quam ?

347. If the first member of a comparison
be governed by a word which does

not belong to the svond, what must
then be used? If the first member
of the clause is in the accusative, in

what case is the second frequently

placed ?

34S. What case does the comparative fre-

quently govern ?

349. How are Plus, Ampliu*, nd Min-is.

used with words of quantity?
350. When two adjectives are compared

together, how is the comparison
made ?

351. What does the Comparative
'

often denote? How nviy the same

notion be otherwise ex|>:

:>o !. What forms are used to express the

highest decree possible ?

354. By what other words may a super-
lative be strengthened?

355. In what other way may co:aparisei
be made '(

'$50. How would ' All the v/se<tf,'
' A/i

the best,' and similar phi-ases he

expressed ?

357. When are the Personal Pronouns noi

usually expressed ?

359. What is the distinction between nos-

trum, vcstrwn, and nnstri, rcstri f

Are Nostri, Vcctri, plural or sin-

gular ?

360. To what do the cases of Sui and tht

Possessive Pronoun Suus alw:iys
refer ?

361. in principal sentences to what doe?

Suus sometime- :eti?r ?

362. In subordinate propositions to what

may the eases of Sui, and the pos-
sessive Suus sometimes refer?

;t63. When are the Possessive Pronouns

frequently omitted in Lntin? What
do the Possessive Pronouns often

denote ?

3fi4. What is the j^'r^n of the Demon-
strative '

Ilie.' iinl li>\v may it be

often translate I ?

36C-. Wlut is the person ;>f the IVmon
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strative Ille
'

? What does it often 397.

denote ?

566. When Hie and Ille are used together, 399.

how are they distinguished?
'W8. What is the person of the Demon- 400.

strative Iste, and what does it de-

note? 401.

369. What other signification has 'Iste'?

Are these distinctions of meaning
also found in ihe adverbs derived

from these pronouns? 402,

370. To what does the pronoun
' Is' refer?

371. When are the Accusative and Dative 405.

of this pronoun often omitted ?

375. How may
' Idem

'

often be translated 407,

when it denotes similarity or oppo-
sition to something already men-
tioned ? 408.

376. How may
'

Ipse
'

often be translated ?

377. With what does '

Ipse
'

agree when 409.

joined to a personal pronoun ?

379. Name the principal relative pronouns 410.
with their respective correlatives.

Give the corresponding adverbs. 411.

Are qualis, quantus, &c., always 412.

expressed after talis, tantus, &c. ?

Is it to be supposed that the relative 414.

'qui' is regularly preceded by 'is'

or ' idem
'

? When are these pro-
nouns to be used ?

381. When is the Superlative in Latin in-

serted in the Relative clause?

382. By what may
'

qualis,'
'

quantus,' be 415.

governed in their own clause? 416.

383. How do you distinguish
'

aliquis
'

from 'quis'? 421,

384. How is
'

Quispiam
'

used ?

385. What does '

Quidam,' a certain one,

denote ? 422.

386. In what sort of propositions are
'

Quisquam
' and ' Ullus

'

used ? 423.
388. What does Quisque

'

denott- ? What
is its position in principal sentences?

389. What other use of '

Quisque
'

may be 424.

noticed ?

390. What do ' Alius
'
and ' Alter' respec-

tively denote when repeated?
302. What does the Present Tense express?
393. What is meant by the Historical Pre- 426.

sent?

394. What does Lhe Past-Imperfect Tense

denote ? 427.

395. What else does this Tense denote?

How is the Piwt-Itnperfeet of the Vwb
Sum sometimes used?

What is the meaning of the Future

Tense?

In what senses is th Perfect Tens*1

used in Latin ?

For what is the Perfect often used

after '

postquam,' &c. ? What does
'

postquam
'

take when a precise time

is specified ?

What does the Pant-Perfect Tense

indicate ?

What does the Futurt Perfect Tense

indicate ?

When are both the Future Perfect

and the Simple Future Tense* some-

times used in Latin ?

How is the Indicative Mood used with

I nterrogative Pronouns and Ad verbs ?

What interrogative particles are also

used to indicate a question ?

What is the use of the particle
' ne

'
?

How is it placed?
What is the use of ' Nonne

'

?

What does the particle
' num '

indi-

cate?

What particles are nsed in asking
double direct questions ? How are

utrum, an, and ne respectively

placed ? How are necne and annon

written ? What particle is often

omitted ?

Is
' an

'

ever used in single quwtions ?

Give the sequence of the interrogative

particles and double questions.

.What does the Subjunctive Mood ex-

press ? What is it therefore used

to indicate?

On what is the Subjunctive Mood

always dependent?
What is the fundamental rule for the

sequence of the tenses in the Sub-

junctive Mood ?

Of what parts does an hypothetical
sentence consist? When is the verb

of each member of the sentence in

the Indicative ? When are both

verbs in the Subjunctive ?

When are the present and perfect

tenses of the Subjunctive used with

the conditional conjunctions?
When are the past tenses used with

the same conjunctions ?
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432.

433.

4.34.

135.

438.

438.

40.

443.

444.

445.

447.
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149.

450.

451.

453.

What other use is there of the Sub-

junctive?
What mood is used after words if

doubt or uncertainty ?

What is an Indirect (Question? In

what mood will it* verb stand ?

in indirect single questions how is

' iium' used?

In indirect double questions what

jK'ii'V'irt* may be used?
Alter what expressions is the particle

'n' used? What do the phrases
' baud s-cio an,'

'
nescio an,' &c.,

imply ?

What is meant by the '

subjunctivus
dubitativus '?

How is the Subjunctive often used

without any preceding verb?

What kind of wish does the Present

Tense Subjunctive express?
How is the first person plural of the

same tense used ?

Is a verb of wishing often expressed ?

What construction may then fol-

low ? How is
'

opto
'

generally con-

strued ? What are '
volo,'

'

nolo,'

and '
rr.alo' frequently joined to?

With what conjunctions is the Sub-

junctive used to express purpose or

result ?

How is the conjunction
' ut' used in

connexion with the Subjunctive
Mood?

After what verbs we ' ut' and ' ne
'

used with the Subjunctive, the

former in a positive, the latter in a

negative sense ?

In what sense is 'quo* used with the

Subjunctive ? When is
'

quo
'

chiefly

used ? What is it then equivalent
to ? Is

'

quo
'

ever used to denote

a result ?

How is
' ne' used with the subjunc-

tive? To what is it then equiva-
lent?

When a purpose is signified, what is

used for 'ut nemo,'
' ut mil I us,' &c. ?

If only a result is signified, what
forms must be used ?

What is the difference between 'ut'

and '
nc,' after verbs .-

.i^nif'ying fear

or anxiety ? Instead of ut,' what

is sometimes found ?

SHOT.

<til. When is
'

quin
'

usi-d with the Sub-

junctive? (iive an example of each
class. Are the expressions

' haud
multum abfuit,'

' minimum abfuit,'

&C., ever personal ?

462. In what sense is
'

quin
'

used with tht

Indicative ? What does it then ex-

press?
463. After what sort of words is

'

quoniam
'

used ?

404. What is meant by Oratio Obliqua?
465. Name the changes of mood that take

place when a speech is transferred

to the oblique form ?

466. On what verb, expressed or implied.
do all direct statements become

dependent when transferred to the

oratio obliqua ?

467. In what mood are the subordinate

verbs of Relative sentences placed in

the oratio obliqua ? Suppose a state-

ment of the writer's, not of the

speaker's, be interwoven in the

oratio obliqua, in what mood will

its verb stand ?

468. In what mood will questions be placed
when transferred to the oratio obli-

qua ? On what word will they be

dependent ?

469. How is a rhetorical question expressed
in the oratio obliqua?

470. How are commands and exhortations

expressed when transferred to the

oratio obliqua ? What word would
be either expressed or understood ?

471. In what mood do the verbs remain

in the oratio obliqua which were

used by the speaker in the Sub-

junctive ?

474. When do the relative and relative

particles take the Subjunctive?
475. When is qui, quae, quod, followed by

the Subjunctive ? What common

phrase may be referred to this rule?

476. When stating the reason for some-

thing, what mood does the relative

take?

477. How may the force of 'qui,' when in-

troducing a reason, be augmented ?

Is this ever found with the Indica-

tive ?

478. When '

qui
'

denotes a pnrnose. what
mood does it take ?
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sot
479. Is

'

qtii

'

ever used to denote a result?

With what mood is it then used ?

480. After what adjectives is
'

qui
'

espe-

cially so used ?

182. After what expressions is the Sub-

junctive generally used ?

483. When does '

quum' take the Subjunc-
tive ?

4-84. How is the sequence of events in his-

torical narrative expressed ?

485. How is
'

quum
'

used with the tenses

of the indicative ?

186. When do the Conjunctions Quod and

Quia take the Indicative? Which
of the two states a reason more

directly ?

487. When is the Subjunctive used with
' Non Quod

'

or ' Non Quia
'

?

Quote a passage which illustrates

the difference between Quia or Quod
with the Indicative and the Sub-

junctive.

489. After what Impersonal expressions is

Quod with the Indicative used ?

492. With what parts of speech is
'

Quippe
'

chiefly used? What Moods follow

it?

493. What force has
'

Quippe
'

sometimes

with the Indicative ? Quote ex-

amples.
494. How is

'

Quoniam
'

generally used ?

With what Mood ?

497. With what Mood is
' Dum '

whilst

construed ? With what is
' Dum '

until construed ?

498, How is
' Dummodo '

construed?

500. When do the Conjunctions
' ante-

qiuim,' c., take the Subjunctive
Mood?

501. When do they usually take the

Indicative ?

502. How are '

Quamvis
'

and ' Licet
'

construed ?

503. What Moods do '

Quanquam,'
'

Etsi,'
'

Etiamsi,' take ?

504. What is the Infinitive Mood in reality ?

In what cases may it be used ? What
takes its place in other Cases ?

505. With what Impersonal Verbs and

Phrases is the Infinitive used as a

Subject ?

506. By what writers is the Infinitive

chilly used as a Direct Object 'f

SECT.

507. What Verbs are followed by the Ac-

cusative and Infinitive?

509. What other Verbs are also thus con-

strued ?

510. What Impersonal Phrases are followed

by the Accusative and the Infini-

tive? Name some which are usu-

ally followed by the Subjunctive
511. How are Verbs of Willingness or

Permission usually construed ? Have

they ever any other construction ?

How is
*

Impero
'

sometimes con-

strued ?

512. What Verbs govern the Infinitive

without an Accusative ?

513. In what Case will a Predicative Ad-

jective or Noun be when joined to

an Infinitive Mood? Is the same

Tense used hi Latin as in English
after ' Verbs of Wishing,' &c. ?

514. What other Verbs govern the In-

finitive ?

516. How is the Infinitive used in Excla-

mations? Quote examples.
517. How do Historical Writers often use

this Mood ?

518. What circumlocution is used for the

Future Infinitive ? When is this

especially the case?

520. How does the Participle express the

Notion of the Verb? In wbat way
is it chiefly used ?

521. What case do Active Participles

govern ?

522. In what Participles is the Latin Verb

deficient? What class of Verbs

alone form a Perfect Participle ?

How is the lack of an Imperfect

Participle Passive sometimes sup-

plied?
523. What does the Imperfect Participle

represent ? What is often used in

stead of it ?

524. What does the Perfect Participle
Active represent ? In what Verb*

only is it found ? Name the prin-

cipal Active Verbs which have a

Perfect Participle with an Active

sense.

525. What sense belongs to the Perfect

Participle of some Deponents ?

Name the principal ones in whic' 1

this is the case.
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."'-6 In wliat two ways is the want of a

Perlect Participle in other Verbs

supplied?
527. What does the Future Participle

Active denote? With what verb

inc.-, it mast frequently occur ?

52b. How it the Neuter of the Peifect

Participle sometimes used ?

530. How are Participles otlimes elegantly
used in Latin ?

631. What is the Gerund ? In what
Case* is it uod? What often

takw the phu* of the Nominative?

53". What coustiui-tion have the cases nf

Gerunds? How only is the Ac-

cusative of the Gerund used ?

533 Can the Gerund, like the verb, govern
its proper case ?

534. What doe* the Gerundive Participle

signify ? Name its various modes
of construction. In what cat* is

the Agent or Doer to be put?
535. If the Verb twerus the Accusative

i

Suet.

with what will the Gerundive agree
Is such a construction as ' Poenaa
timendum est' usual ?

536. If the Verb governs any other t \-ise

than the Accusative how will the

Gerundive be used? What e;i&e

will the Gerundive govern in .-.u-h

instances? What is often omitted ?

537. For what is the Gerundive oit.-n

used ? When ? What ch;uu_'c.-

tlieu take place? When is the

Gerund to be preferred to the

Gerundive ?

538. For what is the Dative of the Gerun-
dive often used ?

542. What are the two Supines in urn and

properly?
543. After what Verbs is the Supine in

urn used? What does it th.-n

denote ?

544. Alter what adjectives is the Supine ii

used? llow may it be trans-

lated?
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CHARACTKR.
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ommDim.
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IHSFKAT.
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J>H1KK.
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foot, p^s pciiu. m.

footpath, trfime, Ills ; s5-

mlu, ae,/. (p. 69).
for, Main, nainqur, cortj.;

Sniin. C'nij, ; pro, ;irgj. with abl.

fprbid, tO, veto, ui. ll.inn.

I ; inirrdtc'o, xi, ctuni, ) (with
dtil. .i:i.l alii.).

force. vis
.
v'm, vi (not used

In gen. ting.), f. ; plur. vires,
Him.

forces, cfiplae, arum,/.
force, to, coiio. c6egi, c6-

aclum, }; vim adhlheo, 2.

force, to be in, vftleo, ui,

llllll), 2.

forced (of a. march), magnus.
, nni.

foreign, alienus, a, urn;
pfiivgriiuw, a, um.

foreigner, externua. a, nm.
foremost, princops, Ipis;

primus, a, 11111.

foresee, to, praevWeo, vUi,
vismn, 2 ; prosplclo, exi, ectiiin,

} ; provldeo, vidi, visum, 2.

foreseeing, provWus.a, nm.
foresight, prudeutia. uc,/.

forest, il va, ae, /. ; saluis,

us, m. (p. 1 20).

forget, to, obliviscor, litus

sum. ;.

forgetful, ImmCmor, 6ris ;

obliius, a, um.

forgetful, oblitus, a, um,
(obliviscor), immSmor, (iris.

form, forma, ac, /.; Ogiira.
ao. /. ; spt'virs. <>i, /. (p. 64).

form, to, find", fi'ixi.fictum,

}. 'I'n farm a judgment, jiidlco,

Ivi, atum, i ; a flan, cousl-

liuin capio.

former, pristimm, a, um.
former (of time). Mm, adv.

formerly, quondam, tide. ;

Oliin, ndi\

formidable, formidoiosus,
a, um.
forsooth, sane, ado.

fort, caMnmi, i, n. ; arx,

cis./. ; castt'llum, i, n.

forth from, . es, prep.
fe.,v. ahl.).

fortification, muniti),
5uis, /. ; muumu'iitum, i, n.

(P 97)-

fortify, to, eommtato (ma-
nio). ivi, jtiini. 4.

fortitude, irtitfido. inis,/.

fortress, owtcllum, i. n.

fortune, f'irimia. at-. /.

fortune, good, iviidtus,

sn*,/.
forty. ir i '"' l ';it;iMtji. indecl.

forum, loriim, i, n.

found, to, condo. uldi,

Hluia, }.

foundation, fundamentum,
i, n. h'ram the foundation itf

the city, ab urbe oondi'u.
'< four, quatuor (quatt) ; quit-
erul (distributivp).

i fourth, quartus, a, nm.
France, 'Jallia, ae,/.
fraud, t'raus, dis. /. ; dSlus,

1, m. ; fallacia, ae, f. (p. 116).

free, liber, a, um ; sdluius,
a, um ; he icca free to, etc., el

licuit, foil, by itifin.

free, to, nbero. avi, atum,
I (with ace. aud ahl.. also with

prep, a or ab, sometimes with

ex); nianumkto, migi, ntlssum,
} (to free a tJave)^ solvo, vi,

utum, } ; vindlco, Ivi, atum, i

(in HbertS.tem).
free from, to be, ^aco, avi,

atum, i (with abl.).

free-born, iiiRtMiuus. a, um.
freedom, libi-rtas, atis, /. ,-

(of the city), clvltas, atis,/.

freely, libere, adv. ; bulute,
adv.

frequently, saepg, adv. ;

crcbro, adt'.; frequenter, adv.

friend, Radcn*, i, m. ; K-
miliaris, e.

friendly, Smlcus, a, um. in
a manner, amlc5, &manter.

friendship, amlcttia. ae,/. ;

bengvolentia, ae,/.
frightful, hofrendus, a, um,

horilbilis, e.

fro Cto and ffo). hue, llluc,

advs.

from, a, ab, abs, prep. (gov.
abl.) ; e, ex (out of), prep.
(gov. abl.).

frugality, parstmOnia, ae,

/. ; friigfilitas. atis./.

fugitive, tugk-us. tte.

full, pleiius, a, nm ; (of the

Senate), frjjquens.
tis.

Fulvius Flaccus, Fulvius,
i, Flaccus, i, m.

function, ofncium, i, n. ;

muims, Oris, n.

further, ultra, adv.

future, ffitfutis, a, um ;

vetiturus, ;i, 'im.

future, in,
posthac.

Gabinius. Gablnins, i, m.

Gades(Cadl/.),Gades, ium./.
.T.i in, lucrum. 1, n. ; emfil'u-

riHiim, 1, n. ; friictus, (is, 7/1.

gain, to, adipiscor, adeptus,
.

Gallic, GallTcus, a, um.

gamester, ftieator, oris, B.

gape, to, .ichisco, 3.

00 TIIBOUr.H.

garb, vc-.xtis, is. /. ,
\-<>-5ii

mi'iiiiim, i, n.

garden, horms, i, m.
garrison, praesTdium, i,n.

gate, P"rta, ae, /. ; janua,
ae,/.; fdres, ium,/.
gather, to, eonfBro

gcstum, j; accumulo, avi,:tii:ui,
i ; colllgo, Ig1, lectum, j ; c*r\*>

(decerpo), psi, ptnm, } (to

pluck).

gather together, to, m-

junRp, xi, nctum, ) ; ccngrftgo
avi, atum, i.

Gaul (the country), Qallla,

ae,/.

Gaul, a native of, Gaiius.
i, m.

Gellius, Gelllns, 1. m.

gem, Remma, ae,/.
general, dux, ftcis, c.

generally, plgrumque, adv.

generalship, impirium, i,

n. (crimmand) ; screinia rgl mi-
litaris (skill in war). I'nder
his generalship, etc., eo dfiec.

gentle, moilis, e.

Gergovia, Gergovia, ae,/.
German, a, Germanus, i, m.
get, to, acqniro, isivi, isi-

tniii, } ; lapio, cgpl, Ciiptum, j ;

as-ripiur. cfiius sum, }.

gift, donum, i, n. ; muiius,
Ci is, n.

gird, to, cingo.nxl, nctum, j;

accinKo.uxi.ricHim, J. (Kx. 14.)

give, to. do, dCdi, dniuni,
i ; dono, avi, atum, I

; trfhuo,

ui, utum, 3 (of what due) ;

ivdo, cessi, ctiisum, ) (to yield

up).

give up, to, conct

essnm, }.

glad, lactus, a, um.
gladly, laetC, adv.: oftcner

a'lj. laetus, sc-e Sr. L. G.
ij ,'4?.

gloom, aegritudo, Inis, /. .

tristitia, ae./".

glory, giiiria, ae,/.
EO, to, vado, si, sum. ? ; eo,

ivi. lium, 4 ; proflciscor, fectiw

sum, j.

go astray, to, aberro, avi,
atum, i.

go away, to, "''>". '>, Itnm,

4; disrnlo, O'~vi. i-f>slim, J.

gO dOVTll. tO, ill's.', inio. ill,

sum, J. (Oi tlie sun), ruo, rui.

ruitirm. j.

go from, to, dScedo, cesgl

cessmii, }.

go further, to. procMo,
-;im, j.

go over, to, >">!>", 'i. i'.um,

4,,-, 16)

go tlirough, to. 1-erinco.
ivi. ilium, i.
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GOAT.
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KURD* BACK.
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IPHICBATE8.
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LIBraTT.
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MKurr
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now.
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J-EDIUS.
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rttKvp.NT.
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BEAOK.
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RIGHT.
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SIM it P., TO.
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ffl'l ii KB.
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TACTICS.

tactics (military), militia,

w.7
take, tp. <-apio. cepi. cap-

tuni, }; sumo, psi, ptum, ) ;

prChendo, di, sum, j=to cort-

ditct; dediico, du.\i, ductuin, j.

take away, to, abrlpio, ui,

epium, i ; eripio, ui, eptum, ;.

take care, to. euro, avi,

atum, i.

take from, to, cxtmn

(adimo), eiui, eni|)tuin, ; ; de-

ivaho, xi, ctuiii, }.

take UP, to, sumo, psi,

ptum, 3 ; tollo, Bustuli, snbla-

tuin, j ; to take up arms, uriua

capere.

talent, a, talentum, i, n.;= ability, ingSniuin, i, n. ; la-

cullas, atis,/.

tall, pvucSru9, a, nm; in-

gens, Us.

tamarisk, myrlca, ae, /.

Tarentine, Tarentimis, a,

Ulll.

Tarentum. Tarentum, i, 11.

Taryeian, Taipeius, a, um.

Tar-rain or Tarquinius,
Tarqulniuo, i, m.

Tarragona, Tarr&co, 6nis,

tarry, to, m5ror (com-
moror), atus sum, i ; cuncwr,
&tus sum, i.

task, &pus, 2ris, n. ; pen-
sum, i, n.

taste, to, g"sto (dggusto),
avi, atum, i.

teach, to, dBceo, ni, ctum,
2; eriidio, Ivi, Hum, 4; prae-

cipio, cepi, ceptum, i.

teacher, magister, ri, m.

tear, lacrima, ae,/.

tear, to, dllanio, avl, atum,
l

; lai-cro, avl, atum, i ; gcindo,

;icMi, scissum, }.

tell, to, dlco, xi, ctum, 3 ;

r&tgro, tftli, latum, j; uarro,
avi, atum.

temperance, mBdSratio,

Ouis,/.; tempgrantia, e,/.

temperate, m6dicus, a,

nm : tampfiraus, tis ; abstlnens,
tie.

temple, aedes, is (in the

sin#.) ; fanum, i, n. ; delubrum,
\, it. (p. 42); temple* (of the

head), tempora, orum, n. pi.

ten, dgcem, indec. num.
<ky. ; (distributive) deni, ae, a.

tenacious, tenax, acis.

tenth, decimus, a, um.
Terentius Varro, TCren-

tius, i ; Varro, Ouis, n.

terminate, tp, nnlo, ivi,

't'im, 4 ; conflcio, f&ci, fee-

THRoron.

termination, finis, is, m.;
Evcntus, iitt, m.

Terminus, r<-nMmn, i, m.

terrible, terrtbtUa, e; ti-

mendus. a, um
terrify, to, terrno, ui,

Itum, ^.

territory, TCgio, onis, /.,

ager, gri, in.; fines, iuni, ni. yl.

terror, terror, oris, in.

Teutons, 'I'eutones, um, m.

than, iiiam, coiij.^

thanks, gvatiae, arum,/.
that (prnn.), illo, ilia, illud;

is, ea, id
; isle, a, ud. -=tn order

that, so that, ut. cunj.

theatre, tbt-atrum, i, n.

Theban, 1'hehanus, a, um.
Thebes, Thebae, arum, /.

theft, furtum, i, n. ; latro-

clnium, i, (robbery').

Themistocles, Thtotata-

cles, is, n.

themselves, ft. of ipse,

a, um.

then, turn, tune, adv. ; eo

tempore, at that time.

thence, i^e . adv,; illinc,

ado. ; istinc, adv.

Theophrastus, Theophras-
tns, i, m.

there, iw, adv- ; 'Hie. ! ;

istic, adv.

therefore, Wtur, conj.

thereupon, inde, adv.

thing, res, ei, /. ; uegotium,
i, n.

think, tp, put", avi, atum,
i

; ci'iisfo, ui, Hum, 2 ; 6pinor,
atus sum, i

; aeslimo, avi,

atum i ; uabeo, ui, Hum, 2

(lit. hold); cogito, avi, atum,
i.

third, tertius, a, um.

thirst, sltis, is,/.

thirsty, ritiens, tis ; (poet.)

aridus, a, um.
thirty, triginta, inded.

thirty-eight, du6-de-quad-
ragiuta, indecl.

this, hie, haec, hoc.

thither, eo. <* ; Hluc,
ailo.

; isto, adv.

Thoas, 'i'uoas, antis, m.

though, quamvia, conj. ;

etsi, conj.

thought, cofrttatio, onis, f. ;

ameious tiiouyht, cura, ac,/.

thoroughly, prorsus, adv. ;

pen! t us, adv. ; omnino, adv.

thousand, mille (indecl. in

tiny.) ; }>lur. millia, ium.

threat, tnlnae, arum,/.
three, tres, tria.

through, per, prep, (with
ace.) ;

- on account <tf, proDter,

yrep. (with x,\

TRKBIA.

t'irounhout. p5r, pr^s
(wlili ace.)

throw, to, jacio. jffi, ja<-

tuin, } ; to throw mi the ground.
alijirere liRml (I'Jx. jo).

throw away, to, proJTcio

(abjk-io), Jrii, Jectuin, j; t<

t-'iroiu amay an oppirt unit;/,

amittero octasiOuem.

throw down, dcju-io, e<-'.,

ectum, {.

thunderbolt, fulmen, Inis,

.

thus, sic, a/tn. ; tu, adv.

Tiberius, 'nberius, i, m.

tidings, nuntius, i, m.

Tigris, Tigris, idis, or is, m
and/.
time, tempus, Oris, n. ;

ai'tas, atis,/.

timidly, tlmlds, ado.

Timoleon, Timoleon, tis, m
Titurius, Titurius, i, m.

to, ad, prep, (with ace.).

to-day, liOdie, adv.

together, una, adv.
; slmul,

adv.

toil, labor, oris, m.
toilsome, laborlOsus, a, um.

tongue, lingua, ae,/.
tOO, =also, ctiani, adv.

too much, trimls, adv.

TorQuatus, Torquatus, i.

m.

tOSS, to, Jacto, avi, atum, i.

touch, to, tangu, tetlgi,

tacium, }.

towards, erga, or in, with
ace.

tower, turds, Is, /. ; arx.

els,/.

town, oppldum, i, n.; urbs,

is,/.

Trajan, Trajanus, 1, m.

transact, to, ago, egl, ao
tum, j.

transparent, peliucldus

(perl-), a, um.

transport, to, transvBho,
vexi, vectum, j ; transporto.
avi, atum, i.

Trasimenus, Traslmenus,
1, m.

traverse, to, transeo, il,

Itum, 4; tratisgrSdior, essua,

J.

treachery, prodltlo, onis,/.

tread, to, calco, avi, atum,
i : to tread the staye, nitor,

BUS, and xus, ) (Ex. ^i).

treasury (Ex. 44)^ publi-
cum, i. n.

treat, to, ti-acto, avi, atum,
i; lite ir, usus sum, j; =tt
negotiate, ago, CKI, uctum, j.

Trebatius, T-ebatlus, f, m
Trebia, TrSbia, e,/
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